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IMAKE NO CONCESSIONS
AT EXPENSE OF PIRACY

Berlin in Offering Sop to Neutrals 
Makes This Point 

Clear.

}

v Baron Newton Regrets Termina
tion of Invaluable Work 

of U. S.

*- "wme mu
I I

« London. Feb. 5.—Baron Newton, un
der-secretary flor foreign affairs, in an 
Interview regarding tfce rupture be
tween the United Stales and Ger
many, said that inasmuch na it de
prived Great Britain of America’s in
valuable work in behalf of the British 
war prisoners it was little short of a 
calamity.

"The cabinet." he said, “is now con
sidering the question as to which neu
tral state should be asked to carry 
cn that work. We cannot overesti
mate the value of the work the United 
States has thus performed hi our be
half. I personally am greatly indebt
ed to the American ambassador in 
London and hie staff, and the -whole 
country feels a debt of gratitude to 
the United States, whose diplomats 
gathered a mass of valuable informa
tion and built up a j?i;r.mtlc organi
zation which enabled the expedition 
of enquiries of a most delicate nature 
regarding prisoners, without at uny 
time having overstepped the bounds 
of neutrality."

London, Feb. 5.--(British Admiralty, 
per wireüess press).—The following 
despatch was received hero today 
from a German govern aient wireless 
station:

"Negotiations are mow 
procedure a* Berlin among parties in
terested in regard to the question how 
fsr additional concessions on the pert 
of Germany are possible. In considera
tion of certain pressing economic re
quirements of some niutral states, 
without prejudicing the purposes auinea 
at by unlimited U-boat warfare.

UNITED STATES Y
British Steamer Eavestone Attacked Without Warning, and Captain and Three Seamen 

Including Baltimore Sailor, Are Killed After Taking to Boats—U.S. Faces 
Possibility of Being Forced to Declare War 

Almost Immediately.

1.99 in course of

Germany Called on to Ex
plain Shelling and Sink

ing of Gamma.

Relieve Open Declaration to 
Be Matter of Brief 

Time.

SUp- F
t style, 
es 6 tQ 1

m: .89 freighter ‘Eavestone,” when the crew 
of a. German submarine, not content 
with having sunk the freight steamer, 
opened Are upon the crew In the life 
boats, evidently with the intention of 
annihilating the survivors.

Officials here could not believe that 
Germany could be guilty of such an 
act intentionally, with aU that it might 
bring about in the present critical sit
uation, and orders were cabled at once 
to Ambassador Page in London to for
ward all details of the circumstances 
surrounding the case.

May Mean War.
It was said at the state department 

that if the investigation or the official 
news of the sinking of the Eavestone 
bears out the unofficial version as 
handed to the department heads by 
the representative of the Central Netws 
tonight, that war will be at once de
cided upon.

It is the opinion of the state depart
ment that the deliberate firing upon 
the survivors of the Eavestone and the 
subsequent death of the American 
sailor will be intrepreted, as an "overt 
act" and that President Wilson will at 
once cal'l upon congress to authorize 
the declaration of war.

WILSON'S JUDICIAL ATTITUDE.

marine made its appearance a short 
distance away.

Without warning, it Is alleged, the U- 
boat suddenly opened fire on the un
armed merchantman, sending shot aft îr 
shot crashing Into the ship’s, hull. The 
officers of the Eavestone, seeing that 
the German's were determined to send 
the ship to th bottom with all on board, 
took to the small boats only to receive 
a shower of shells from the four-Inch 
gun, mounted on a disappearing car
riage on the submersible.

Altho several of the men had been 
wounded during the shelling of the 
vessel, none had been killed until the 
murderous fire was brought to bear on 
the life boats, packed with the officers 
and the crew of the ill-fated ship.

Wallace was an able seaman and had 
shipped as a member of the crew of 
the Eavestime when the vessel was last 
In the port of Baltimore. ,

EXCITEMENT AT WASHINGTON
Washington, Feb. 5.—The state de

partment was thrown into a state of 
excitement tonight when the report 
was handed to them that an American 
seaman
small boat, leaving the sinking British

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Feb. 6.—At least one Ameri

can is numbered among the victims of 
the latest ''ruthless" act of the Ger
man submarines.

This man, Richard Wallace, of Bal
timore, Md., was an able seaman 
aboard .the eteamer Eavestone, sunk to
day under the most brutal circum
stances created by the German method 
of sea warfare since the sinking of the 
Lusitania.

The official statement says: 
"Survivors of .the steamship Eavestone, 
who landed today, report that their 
ship was sunk by aheftlftre from a Ger
man submarine. The creiw abandon
ed the sinking ship and were shelled 
in their boats by the submarine.

"The master and three seamen were 
thus killed and the second mate was 
severely wounded. Among the killed 
was Richard Wallace of Baltimore."

Fired Without Warning.
The steamer Eavestone had Just en

tered the ‘"danger" zone as laid down 
by the German admiralty in the note to 
the United States early this' Xiomdng, 
living the British flag, when a sub-

Il
BERLIN MAKES DENIALis another version of

include the phraes expressing tne pur
pose not to prejudice unrestricted sub
marine warfare.

minimizes breachh

Warning Stud to Have Been 
Given Before Attack on 

Steamer.

Than Berlin Press Says Lack 
Army Makes Her 

Negligible.- U. S. MAY TAKE OVER
SHIPBUILDING PLANTS

Steps Under Consideration ^o 
Complete Warships Under 

Construction, j

London, Feb. 6.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s from The Hague, says:

•"The foreign office has learned that 
the Dutch steamer Gamma was first 
Shelled and then sunk by bombs. The 
foreign minister immediately asked an 
explanation from the German Govern
ment."

Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent, 
dealing with the same case, says:

“Berlin denies that the Gamma was 
torpedoed without warning as a result 
of the recent new submarine instruc
tions. It adds that the steamer could 
only bave been sunk in cruiser war
fare for carrying contrabrand to Eng
land."

The only previous announcement in
dicating that the Gamma had met with 
disaster was contained in a report made 
by Lloyd’s Friday, that the crew of 
the steamer had been landed. The 
Oeumma registered 2188. tons "and was 
owned in Amsterdam.

DUTCH COMMENT ON BREAK.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Amsterdam, Feb. 5.—The Koelnischc 
Volkezeltung. commenting upon the 
break of relations between the gov ern
ments of Germany and the United 
States, says, editorially:

‘«The news otf the rupture fa diplo
matic relations between the American 
and German Governments we iearn 
certainly without glee.^ but still less 
with sorrow and pain."

The Neue Frele Presse, In its com
ment, says:

"Up to the present the official al
titude of the European neutrals to
wards ruthless submarining is un
known, but inasmuch as they are seek
ing to obtain certain modifications in 
the detail of the German plan, It may 
be assumed that they accept the main 
points of the submarine war. Regard
ing Dutch sailings, the immediate point 
Is gained as Dutch vessels will no 'long
er sail for entente ports."

. Berlin, Feb. 6. via London.—The 
fronting newspapers treat the breach 
In diplomatic relations between the 
United States and Germany as a mat
ter of great gravity, but all the edi
torials are pitched in a calm and mod
erate tone. Most of the newspapers 
gay the news created no surprise, 

‘ gome of them explaining that this step 
wae expected lu , view of President 
Wilron’s message of last April, and 
others that It was anticipated in view 
Of the president’s continual siding 
with the entente since the war began.

All the newspaper» strongly reject 
the imputation that Germany nas 
broken her promise made in her note 
of May 4, laying stress upon the fact 
that Germany's promise was express
ly conditioned on President Wilson’s 
eu20ees in bringing England to an ob
servance of the laws of nations. They 
gteerally assert that President Wil
ton persists in Ignoring Germany’s 
justification for her submarine policy, 
as outlined In her various notes.

Expect Declaration. .... „ .
A number of the papers adopt a re

gretful tone over the wreck of the 
eld friendship between the two coun
tries, which they say Germany risked 
enly because her life Interests were .-it 
Stake. It Is generally assumed by the 
newspapers that Ithei United States

(Concluded cn Page 6, Column 7).

BERNSTORFF’S GOING 
MAY BE DEFERRED

L*

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington. Feb. 6.—Following a 

ferme e today with A/ttomey-Gonerol 
Gregory, Representative Pagett, chair- 
man of the nouse naval committee, nas 
begun trer-anation* for an amendment 
to the naval appropriation frU .Provid
ing for the taking over of Alpbuilding 
plants to complete naval vessels, in tho 
event of war. Mr. Gregory- said that the 
president has ample authority to enforre 
such action. The amendment will be 
incorporated into the naval bin, which 
is expected to pees tne senate the iat- 
ter part of this week.

coo-

{i Washington is Awaiting Ar
rival of German Consular 

Officials. .

m was killed today while In aROUTE IS NOT FIXED

STRONG APPEAL MADE 
FOR" NATIONAL ARSENAL

State Department Discourages 
Party’s Return by Way 

of Cuba.

Washington, Feb. 5.—-Whfle the U. K. 
stands before the world court of pub
lic opinion in the anxious waiting 
period which will determine peace or 
war with Germany, President Wilson 
is determined that there1 shall be no 
word or deed or merit a reproach, eves 
from Germany herself.

Nothing Is to be done which is not 
fully justified toy the laws of nations 
and humanity; nothing is to be done 
for expediency; nothing is to be done 
which is not legal and Just.

With a hope for peace, end a read
iness to meet war if must be, the presi
dent has made it dear to all Ms offi
cials that the course of the (7. S. diffi
cult as it is, must be entirely beyond 
criticism.

To that end German rights and 
party tin the U, S. are to have full 
protection of law, and the president 
wishes every American citizen to for
bear from any thought or act which 
might lead hie country nearer to 

Berlin Remains Defiant.
Hope that Germany might at the 

last moment modify .her declaration of 
unrestricted submarine warfare was al
most dissipated today by news des
patches from Berlin, which gave the 
word of high German officials that there 
would be rio turning back.

Meanwhile Austria's 
determined.

U. S. and Austria-Hungary
Still Maintain Relations

Vienna. F«b. 6. via 1 ondon—After 
the receipt of news of the breaking nT 
of diplomatic relations between the 
United States and Germany on Satur
day, Frederic C. Penfleld. tho American 
ambassador, had a long conference 
with the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister. Count C?emïn, .after which 
it was announced that the relation* 
between the United States and Aus
tria-Hungary were not yet affected.

Special to The Tenento World.
Washington, Feb. S.—The departure 

of Count Von Bernstorff and the em
bassy staff may be ' delayed for some 
time, It became known tonight. The 
embassy party is now awaiting the 
arrival of the consular officials of 
Germany, accredited to the United 
States , so that the safe conduct may 
be granted all. It is understood that 
the consu'ar officers are now on their 
way to New Tork to await the am
bassador’s orders.

There tie reports that the state de
partment is seeking to discourage the 
German party from attempting to re
turn by way of Cuba and Spain. The 
party could easily return by "Denmark 
or some other northern neutral coun
try' instead of passing thru entente 
territory. No decision, it is under
stood has yet been reached as to the 
route to be taken-

Ambassador and Countess Von 
Bernstorff, and embassy officials will 
take only their personal belongings. 
The embassy will be left in charge of 
a caretaker.

W. F. Maclean, M. P., Moves Resolution That No 
More Rifles Be Purchased From Ross Factory 
—Hughes Makes Bitter Attack on Lee-Enfields.

,

l
-

field was an inefficient weapon and 
that its manufacture was under Ger
man control.

Hon. Frank Oliver and J. G. Turriff, 
Asslnlboia, protested against wasting 
any more of the public money In tho 
purchase of Rosa rifles, 
pointed out that <6,600,000 had already 
been spent by Canada on rifles, ani 
yet we had not a single Canadian rifle 
at the front. What was the necessity, 
he asked, for spending $2,600,000 in 
buying eighty thousand more useless 
rifles?

ay HURSTWOOD TORPEDOED 
FIVE OF CREW KILLED

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Tuesday, Feb. 6.—The long

est sitting of the session was held last 
night with the Ross rifle as the sub
ject of debate. The discussion arose 
when the house was in committee of 
the whole upon the resolution outho- 
rizlng a war credit of $500,000,000, and 
W. F. Maclean (South York) offered 
an amendemnt that none of the money 
to be appropriated should be applied 
to the purchase of Ross rifles. He de
clared that our rifles should be manu
factured in a national arsenal, under
the direction of the government, and R , , Q . f 0rder.
objected toithe expenditure of $2,600,-j The majority ot thc Liberals, how-
rifles "in addition to the 300,000 already ever, showed no more ^nrelln!^°n
be ^used at^ront"11 ^ 10 ^^Itiv^. ThortiyVnrr mid-

Hughes’ Sensational Charges. night the prime minister crossed the
Sir Robert Borden, Sir Sam Hughes floor and had a conference with Hon. 

and Hon. Artlmr Melghen took the G- P. Graham, who was leading the 
position that the government was tied opposition, and at one o’clock Deputy- 
hand and loot by the contract mado Speaker Rainville suddenly discovered, 
in 1902 between the Laurier govern- without anybody taking the respon- 
ment and the Ross Rifle Co. Sir Sam, slbility for the suggestion, that the 
moreover, warmly defended the Ross Macflean amendment was out of order, 
rifle, and made somewhat sensational This had thc effect of not compelling 

4, allegations respecting the Lee-En
field. He declared that the Lee-En-

: pro-.15 .j

* .30 Mr. Oliver
war,

.1.25 |

Fatal Explosion Follows Attack Without Warning 
on British Steamer—Belgian Relief Ship 

Sunk by Mine or Torpedo.
eM9

\?! .12 t

a3.95 case sifll la un - 
While It is known that 

the dual monarchy has officially ad
hered to Germany's deal vvatl.m. us it 
now stands before the slate depart
ment, her announced intentions ore 
somewhat different front— Germany's, 
but It. Is doubtful it flicre can t.a a 
real distinction. Rupture of relations 
with Austria seems no less certain 
than it did. but the situation must go 
thru definite processes before a d.va- 

Altho engrossed 
in thc task of preparing the country 
for anv eventuality, President Wllsçm 
lias not lost sight of thu participation 
neutrals must have In the terms of 
pence—terms which he fondly hopes 
Will insure thc world against another 
conflagration.

London, Feb. 6.—-The British steamer Huretwood, 1229 tons, was tor
pedoed without warning at noon today. Three men were killed by the ex
plosion and three seriously Injured, two of whom died after the crew was
leaded.

t
, arid 2 GERMANS AT KINGSTON 

TRY TO DIG TO FREEDOM3.50 GERARD ASKS PASSPORTS.
Berlin, via London, Feb. 6.—Am

bassador Geranj called upon Dr. Al
fred Zimmermann, the German foreign 
minister, at one o’clock this afternoon 
to ask for his passports.

2.69 The Belgian relief steamer Lars Kruse, of 1460 tons, and under Danish 
register, was sunk by a torpedo or a mine near the Belgian coast today. 
The vessel carried a cargo of wheat from Buenos Aires.

Other losses reported today include the British steamer Eavestone of 
17»! tons, which cost the lives of the captain and four sailors, Including 
an Amiri can, and the British steamer Isie of Arran of 313 tone, sunk by 
« submarine. Two of the crew were injured by shell fire.

Captain Finds Extensive Hole Be
neath Sleeping Room at Fort 

Henry.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Fefo. 5.—Copt. T. W. Klrkcon- 

neU of the Font Henry internment opera
tions ete-ff discovered 
who were quartern! in sleeping room No. 
13B on the lower floor of the fort were 
well on the way to having a tunnel dug 
that would release every prisoner ait the 
fort They succeeded in making quite an 
extensive hole in the ground. Major H. 
E. Daite, commandant, ordered that the 
prisoners be transferred to another Bleep
ing room. Some trouble was experienced 
with the guards when the men were 
being foiyed to leave, but no one wae in
jured. ________

1.25
!* .30 slon Is announced.

HOUSE OF COMMONS
ADJOURNS TOMORROW

(Concluded on Psge 2, Column 5).

that the Germans

BRITISH SEIZE POSITION 
NEAR GUEUDECOURT

Date for Reassembling is1 Set for 
Nineteenth of April.

Conference of Neutnle.
There are intimations of thoughts 

cf a conference of neutrals t6 reach 
an agreement on what neutrals may 
nak when the time comes. ît is known 
that this suggestion is being pressed 
by a* least one of the European -neu - 
trais which lias In'cn among the chief 
sufferers from '.he war, and it is be
lieved that President Wilson has re
garded it with fnwr. It is realized, 
however, that the idea is still in nebu
lous form.

The first step to place congress for
mally on record in support of the break 
with Germany was taken in the se.nato 
today, and is expected to be followed 
tn the house Chairman Stone of the 
foreign relations committee Introduced 
a resolution endorsing the president’s 
action, and it was placed In a parlia
mentary position to bo adopted to
morrow. Republicans hove given as
surances of their support.

Several American» Aboard 
Special to The Toronto World,

Newport News, Va, Feb. 5#--The 
freight steamer "Eavestona” cleared 
here two weeks ago for Liverpool with 
a miscellaneous cargo.

As yet there hae been no details re
ceived concerning the sinking of the 
Eavestone by a German submarine off 
the coast of England today. There were 
several Americans among the men who 
composed her crew.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Ont, Feb. 5.—Parliament 

will adjourn on Wednesday until April 
19 next. This is to onalilo the prime 
minister to attend the Imperial war, 
conference in London. The premier's 
formal resolution for the adjournment 
was amongst the official notices of this 
evening. /-

Sir Robert will be accompanied by 1 
Hon. J. D. Hazen. minister of the 
naval service, and Hon. Robert Rogers. 
The date of their departure will not 
be made known.

I

Capture Trench in Night Operations, Enter German 
Lines at Three Points on Somme, Beat 

Enemy Near Beaucourt.
Ma caul ey is Taken East

To Answer Charges Made
its HE British official communication from the front last night announced 

I that in a local operation the British captured 600 yards of trenches
* from the Germans in the section northeast of Gueudecourt, Worth of

the Somme. Before consolidating their ground they had to repel two Ger
man counter-attacks.
«ptnred a machine gun. Simultaneously with this little advance, other 
troops entered the German lines at three points, near Bouchavesnes, Pys 
and Orandeeourt. Before the new British front east of Beaucourt a heavy 
action proceeded yesterday. It was in this region that they, the British, 
advanced 600 yards on a front of three-quarters of a mile on Saturday 
night, but it was not until yesterday that the Germans succeeded In organiz
ing their counter-attacks. They made four onsets against the new British 
ground, but each of these failed to get on, and the British made some 
audacious raids ofYheir own, taking 39 prisoners, in addition to the 100 
taken at this point when they made their advance.

0 ♦ * t 0
Many persons see In this renewed action the probable renewal of the 

battle of the Somme. That engagement has had the form of'local British 
offensives and a series of partial German defeats. Where the British lines 
stand now, they have before them some strong positions on higher ground 
and they are reducing these positions as a preliminary measure to the 
striking of more strident blows. Preparations thus proceed apace for the 
breaking of German power on land before submarines do much further 
damage on the sea. The policy of the allies, it is said, now calls for the 
hastening of the war’s end by heavy Offensive action on all fronts. General 
Nivelle has been passing a week with General Cadorna on the Italian front 
in order to make the plans of Italy harmonize and dovetail into the plans 

the British, French and Russians.
• * *

Washington officials said the other day that altho the United States 
ksd broken diplomatic relatione with Germany, they would not declare war 
an her until she had committed some overt act. Now she has committed 
It. for a British official communication on the sinking of the steamer war 
Eavestone says that William Wallace of Baltimore, an able seaman and night 
American citizen, died instantly from a shell fired by a German submarine I

.(Continued on page 2, sols. 1 and2.1 ' Itohen plaooT

St. Louis, Feb. I—Alexander P. 
Macauley of Toronto, who is wanted by 
New York authorities to answer a 
charge of having passed worthless 
checks and for whom extradition pa- 

were issued by Governor Gardner,

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Fell. 6.—As a result of fur

ther local offensive action cn the front 
of the Somire, the British troops eup- 

. , lured 600 yards of German trench on 
In Newfoimdlamd Train (the higher ground northeast of Guen-

_______ \ jdecoort, and they aso beat off two
counter-attacks here and four coun
ter-attacks northeast of Beaucourt,

us last night northeast of Gueude
court were entirely successful. We 
occupied some 600 yards of a hostile 
tiemch and captured a machine gun 
and 70 prisoners, including two offi
cers. Two enemy counter-attacks dur
ing the night were repulsed.

Our troops entered the enemy’s 
lines last night at three points in the 
neighborhood of Bauchevesness, Pys I 
and Grandecourt.

During the past 24 hours the enemy 
made four unsuccessful counter-at
tacks against our new front east of 
Beaucourt. Our positions there have 
been consolidated. A further 39 pri
soners, including one officer, were 
captured by us as a result of our raids 
and these counter-attacks.

A party of tho enemy succeeded in 
reaching our lines yesterday morning 
northeast of Vermelles, but was im
mediately ejected. The enemy blew a 
mine this morning opposite In. Bassce.

Three German aeroplanes were de
stroyed yesterday In air fights, and 
six others were driven down damaged. 
One of our machines is missing.

In this small action they made 70 prisoners andr

Four Burned to Death
pers
started east tonight in custody ot two 
detectives. He also Is under $10.000 
bond here on a charge of cashing bad 
checks. Macauley maintained- he was 
a victim .of mistaken identity and in
sisted he would disprove the charges 
against him.

Curling, Nfld., Feb. 6.—Four persons 
were burned to death end three others 
were injured in a fire which followed an north of the Ancre.
accident to a passenger train on the; The fighting northeast of Beaucourt 
Reid Newfoundland Railway, near Glen- M its objective the high ground

^ m, Mr, Rod- seized in tho British advance of Sutur-
Thejoe.^h‘waIt£i ÎSÎ pSi„p°Hoaun^ll. day night.

In all It® prisoners fell to the Brit
ish yesterday.

They also entered the German lires 
the front of -the

■WÏ

Would Ban Race Meet*
For Duration of War

- way.

DINEEN’S STOCKTAKING SALE.
Reductions of 25 to 60 per cent ap- at three P”™1® „ n„r Rmich-i-

Dly on all Dineen'e regular stock offers Somme. These Y®™ 
pi> on ai dunn® th6 February vesnes, Pys and Grandee.ourt, at se~

Stocktaking Sale. The lions ' of lino taken over from the 
original prices were French.
extremely reasonable Ouing to the return of clearer wea- 
for high-class furs, so ther m!my combat* pnn-eeded in the 
that the reductiohs ajr The British destroyed three Ger 
really mean exception- man machines, and they drove down 

„ . Men’s jlx others damaged.
- ekln ^ats are^n The British official communication.

ductiomT^W °& *D 8 Three hostile raids which were at- 
Dlaeen ^«£»ny, tempted by the enemy last night and 
Limited, 140'Yonge this morningon the Somme front 
street, Toronto In were beaiton off. We secured a few

Utoa. 20 and 23 P*i™^ operation-carried out by

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—W. E. Knowles, of 

Moose Jaw, has given notice of a re
solution which he will move in the 
house to provide "that no race meet
ing shall be held anywhere in Canada 
during the present war."

i

Proposes Vote of Censure
Regarding the Ross Rifle

Foe Fights No Big Engagements 
In Any Theatre of Canqpsugn

al bargains.* *

oient substitute tot th» Boss rifle. .

j CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

» i *1 Harold Howson, 36$ Glen lake avenue, 
a salesman, was arrested last night 
by Acting Detective Wlckett, on a 
charge of forgery. The charge wae 
preferred by a Mrs. Steel**

Berlin, via Sayville, Feb. 6.—The 
office communication issued to- 
saya:

Ham
King street west.
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THE TORONTO WORLD■ TUESDAY MORNING1 . Aflry ate ready whenever a general election. | 
le held,” lie was also Informed.

Outlay on Machine Guns.
slated by the minister of "

Hughes. I

I’- fX 'Vm\

PATRIOTIC FIS 1 CASUALTIES
L- "■

®s %»"I-: •W 1INSURANCE RATES HIGH {
ON AMERICAN VESSELS

Discrimination Favoring Them Re
moved by New Developments.

ALLIES HAVE FOES 
UNDER CONTROL

.; It was I
militia in reply to Mr.
(King's) that $1.271,267 had been hub*' 
scribed for machine guns by the osq- • 
pie of Cr.nada, and it was the Im.-n*. ,’w 
tlon of the government to credit thU(. - ?* 
amount to the machine gun acccuntijg|i 
The amount expended by the govern-1?; 
meint on machine guns and spare parts Se 
s8 far is $3,527,849. ■

Mr. Pardee (W Lambton) enquired 
about the Georgian Bay Canal Com* : 
mission.
ford E'-rtns,' Frame S. Mcighen and 
E. D. Oohior vers the commissioners, 
snd that thé commission up to Veer,
S: last had cost $46,164. The commis^ 
skin would not conclude its labors un- 
,t(j ihe conditions were such that full 
public hearings could with propriety, 
be held, and the public mind would 
be free to give this important subject 
the necessary attention. The special 
preliminary investigation Would be 
continued as long as in the judgment 
cf the government the results justified 
the expenditure. A second interim 
leport will be issued shortly. A

Purchase of Horses.
Mr. Duncan Ross was told that the 

Canadian Government had not pur
chased any horses for the British or 
Canadian forces since the summer of 
1915. Sir Charles Gunning, the Brit- V 
ish remount officer at Montreal, te'e- 
graphed the premier that during the 
winter season no horses were pur
chased in Canada on account of the 
climatic conditions and because it was 
impossible to keep horses in ihe open. 
However, the purchase in Canada 
woiHd bt^ resumed in the spring. Be
tween March and November last 8.079 
were purchased in Canada, and last 
year 13,596 weçe shipped from Cana
dian ports. Atjpresmt an average of 
1.9')U horses afih being bougr.t in the 
Un'ted States.

"There will be announcement In due 
course.” was the reply given Mr. Sin- vjl 
clair, who asked if it was tin inten- 1 
lion of the government tc introduce 
legislation to prohibit the manufactura , h 
end sale of intoxicating liquors. V

Rainbow’s Exploit. J
Hon. J. D. Hazen said it was not S 

advisable to give information regard- ffl 
ing hie majesty’s ships, when asked 
by Mr. Kyte if the Ramb-nv had sunk I 
a German steamer off the coast of .j| 
Cosla Rica in November last, and if : 
the government had any report as to ' | 
the number «1 German vessels sunk or 
captured bv the R-itnfoow last vear.

Hon. George P. Oribam was in- 
formed that 419-soldiers had been hon
orably discharged -ifter bring deprived , : 
of what is known as "work pay.” It

not advisable to pay the mod I

B25'-!
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I INFANTRY.
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In eetoln—Alfred McKie, Scotland.
Previously reported missing, believeo 

killed, now killed In action—Alexander 
Leon, Montreal. , ,

Wounded—Gordon Granerh, Kouchdbou- 
Quac, N.B. ; Hugh Murray, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, now re
ported killed In action—H. M. Rinmner,

Died of pneumonia—W. J. Steele, Wey- 
burn,

Died—Ernest McKay, DaJhouaie, N.B. 
wounded—J. H. MMier, Oldbury, Saak. 
Seriously 111—J. H. Shardicw, Borland. 
Killed In action—Harry Smith, England; 

John Gregory. vWimiipeg.
Dangerously III—Hiram Fretd, England. 
Wounded—Thomas Duiffy, Ireland; Alex. 

Topping, Beloit, Midi. ; E. W. Montonia, 
Fit. Catherines, Out. .

Died of wounds—H. W. Libby, St. Ste
phen, N.B.

Seriously III—E. J. Tribe, Brno. Ont. 
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In action—Sergt. Robert Arroi, Scot
land.

Previously reported missing, now believ
ed wounded and missing—Acting Sergt. 
Howard McKay, Hamilton, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now be
lieved- killed—Lieut.-Col. A. W. Hay, 
Quebec.

Killed In action—Thomoe Coombes. 
Engin pH; W. J. White, Fredericton, N.B.

Previously reported seriously III, now 
died of wounds—R. H. Hutchinson. Dal- 
houele, N.B.

Wounded—D. S. Hamilton. Scotavill», 
N.B. ; Paul Cote, Kingston, Ont. : A. S. 
WakePord. Simcoe, Ont.;
Joe. Jackson, England: Howard Ham
ilton, New Glasgow, N.B.

Died of pneumonia—Frank Somers. 
Sydney, N.S.

Died of wound#—A H. Martin, Eng-

Ferlously III—Gne Kostdos, Greece; 
163762, Corp. Arthur Wheatley, 310 Wee- 
ton road, Toronto; Fred Higgins, Eng
land; G. R. Weolherbce, Tatanfagoushe, 
N.S.; G. H. Owen, Roesland, B.C.

Dangerously III—Sgt. Ralph Quadling. 
England. 1

Wounded—E. A. Mongeau. Montreal; 
Ed. Keiller, Montreal; Robert Eorie-s. 
Ireland; A. E. Burnet, Ottawa; Herbert 
Goodwin. Winnipeg; 
tond; Chtus. Fowler, bee 
Frlcke, Rochester, N.T.
Qulnne ville, Cryeler, Ont. ; Lance-Corp. 
Albert CTiaee, England ; J. I,. Miller, 
Roremoumt, Que. ; Herbert Rowley. St. 
Catharines, Ont.; A. S. Clr.idley. Bridge- 
burg, Ont.; Chf-8. Murl, Freetown, P.E.I.; 
T. R. East. Red Deer, Alb. ; O. F. Artt- 
burg, Nortfofleld, N.S. ; Wm. Miller, Cal
gary.

Third Campaign Aims at Se
curing Half Million 

Dollars.

Tuesday, Feb. 6.—TheLord Northcliffe Sees No Pos
sibility of Starving 

Britain.

CEYLON TEALondon. , _ . ....
Times says today that in London Mon
day war insurance rates on cargoes in 
American ships were fully equal to 
those quoted on other neutral vessels, 
namely ten pounds per cent, for the 
transatlantic voyage by cargo steam
ers and; five pounds by liners.

Hitherto, says The Times, there has 
been discrimination in favor of Ameri
can and Spanish ships. Brokers and 
underwriters, however, think the above 
rates may not be expected to last very 
long, Inasmuch as if the United States 
declared war on Germany, American 
vessels would immediately get the ben
efit of the low rates quoted on British 
and allied shipping, a discrimination 
due largely to the fact that many of 
these ships are armed. -

The premium quoted by insurance 
companies to cover risks on valuables 
by registered post on American liners 
Increased Monday to twenty shillings 
per cent, from 10 shillings.

The risk on the outbreak of war be
tween the United States and Germany 
within the next three months is vir
tually not insurable.
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Black Of ) Preserved and Sold only In 
Sealed Air-tight Packets.

He was told that W. San-
1i .GreenV

GAIN HALF ALREADY. HUN STATES REVOLT■

f
Duke of Devonshire Presides 

at Opening Mass 
Meeting.

suffered-from a conspiracy of misrep
resentation. It was a better rifle in 
every way that the 4eo-Enfield. Brit
ish troops stole RosS rifles from Can
adians when they could get them, no 
other way and left their Lee-Enfields 
in place of them. The Ross rifle won 
the victory of St. Julien. Many of the 
murders of the war had been from bad 
British ammunition. Five thousand 
rounds faf condemned ammunition had 
been served out to Canadian troops by 
British officers connected with the 
ordance headquarters in the field. 

Hughes Renews Charges.
. „ . .. Turning to the appointment of an

Plea for Returned Soldiers, overseas minister of militia# General
Gn the orders of the day, Sired Hughes sarcastically enquired why a 

f'&rdee (West Lambton), moved the miniater of militia for Camp Barden 
adjournment of the house in order to and another for Camp Hughes had not 
dlseifts the problem of the returned been appointed. More troops,, ne said, 
ao-ldlers. After paying an eloquent ware trained at either one of these 
tributs .to the Canadian troops at. the camps than in England. Sir George 
front. Mr. Pardee protested against re- perley, with his 700 officials was cost- 
turned soldiers being cVbUged to rely )ng Canada six million dollars a year, 
upon charity in the shape of subscrip- yet the man who insisted upon this 
tions, concerts, and other benefit en- extravagance (Sir Thomas White), was 
tentalnments. The country, he said, going about the country lecturing the 
owed a duty to these men and they people on thrift, 
should be looked after by the state.

STRONG APPEAL FOR 
NATIONAL ARSENAL

i; Object to Prussian Policy— 
Hopes U. S. Will Not 

En ter War

[
: WI l !

I » *t
I Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The third Ottawa 

campaign for the patriotic fund was 
launched tonight at a great mass 
meeting at which the Duke of Devon
shire presided. The objective is $600,- 
000, and altho the actual canvass does 
not begin until Wednesday already 60 
per cent. of (the total has been sub
scribed. The advance donations in
clude $5,000 from the governor-gen
eral, $1Q0,000 from the city of Ottawa, 
$80,000 from J. R. Booth and the bal
ance from others.

In the course of an inspiring ad
dress his excellency said he was glad 
to be able to take some little part in 
the work which all had at heart. The 
cause of the appeal was the cause of 
the war itself. “You feel that this 
war is one that je making an appeal 
to everything we hold sacred, every
thing we hold dear, everything on 
which the best In life depends ; it is for 
us to see that the war is carried thru 
to the only logical conclusion,” he 
said.

Sir Thomas White dwelt on the work 
of the fund and added: "Shall the 
spirit that was responsible for the 
Belgian atrocities, that ravaged Po
land, Serbia, Montenegro, that sank 
the Lusitania, that murdered Edith 
Cavell and Captain Fryatt, rule the 
world? Not If the British .Empire can 
prevent it. Lit us show" 
elation of the men at the front.”

"Give—give as you have never giveq 
before,” admonished N. W. Rowell. K. 
C., leader of the opposition in the On
tario Legislature. Mr. Rowell gave an 
eloquent description of the vivid im
pressions he had gained by hie recent 
visit to the west front, and eulogized 
the part played by the Canadians 
then.-.

v.I London, Feb 6.—Lord Northcliffe, 
owner of The Times, The Dally Mail 
and other publications, today made 
the following statement to the Asso
ciated Press concerning the severing 
of relations with Germany:

“It is generally felt here that when 
the history of this great world revo
lution is written future generations 
will realize that the United States has

# exhibited patience and forbearance to 
a point beyond which national honor 
and dignity could not go. It is hoped 
by a majority of .tho English people 
that America will not be drawn Into 
tlie war. The entente allies have Prus
sia well in hand, and Its sympathy, 
moral suupoit and assistance with 
finance, munitions and food will be 
rendering our crusade an Immense 
service.

' ‘If military Intervention becomes 
necessary. I do not doubt that the 
American soldiers will be as brave 
and as efficient as the American con
tingent now In the trenches In Franca, 
with whom I lately spent an inter
esting day. Opr navy has great faith 
in yours.

t’The Prussian policy is not support
ed by the other German states, some 
of which I know are protesting 
against a continuance of the horrors 
of the enslavement of 
France and Belgium, 
cated that Prussia’s astounding idea 
of freedom cf the seas is the worst 
poestb’e kind of propaganda for Gorf 
man kultur.

‘There is no possibility of Germany 
starving Groat Britain. Next to your
selves, we are the most wasteful peo
ple on earth, but figures of our food 
reserves, with which I am acquainted, 
«how that if we exercise moderate 
economy the protection of our navy 
will enable us to carry on the war 
for an indefinite number of years, if 
necessary.”

(Continued from Page' 1).

anyone to go upon record, and the 
80,000 Ross rifles already ordered, but 
not yet manufactured, will be de
livered in due course to the govern
ment.

P
■

f
! I GREAT STRAIN COMING

FRUGALITY IS NEEDED

Sir Edmund Walker Says Waste 
Retards Victory of Allies.

i
i Lance-Con).

!A ;

:fl Feb. 6.—Sir Edmund J. G. Turriff, Assinifaoai, who followed 
The prime minister in reply gave an y add Hughes had made serious and 

interesting account of the great work startling charges against both the 
already done by the Dominion Military Britirfi and Canadian Governments.
Hospitals Commission amd the soldiers’ Charge Not Delayed.
aid associations in the various pro - Turriff asked If sir rb--lpe Ross
vinces. He described at length the ^r- *>‘r c h«.les Ross

., . ..-a +Vi/x rr\ «- D3G IlOt 6UR^68l6u SO DIO Cn&n^6S 1T1
sanitaria, tho hospitals and the con rifie at the outbreak of the war
S'" ÆwfS ofHany?^thUr “D^y°U knOW

Me^r^l toTro^ed : ** “» —

dlors in need of bhrfr minist^Uons, As ^ Metghen said that the Borden 
to the discharged so.diers, he pointed | government had changed from the 
out that employment had been, secured ; Rqga to the j^e-Enfleld rifle as soon 
for all of thecto except 143. Init « ^ lt had any justification for so doing.
Province of Ontario, every returned Ths rep<)J.t made by Slr John French 
soldier had found employment ^and the gpring of 1915, did not justify 
there were 154 places waiting for other any aucb change: Indeed Sir John 
soldiers when they returned. Thegov- French had denied that he had suffi- 
emmeint. he sold, would bring down cl6nt data on Which to condemn the 
legislation at this session tor settling Ross rifle. There were reports of the 
returned soldi era upon the land, and Rosa rifle jamming but in every case 

adequate pensions. He inti- the jamming .was due. Mr. Meighen 
mated that soldiers homes might be said, to a bad brand of British muni
es tab liehed in the near future. tlon. When did the Canadian Gov-

Messrs. Guthrie (South Wellington), eminent get any Justification for ale*.
Niokle (Kingston), and Oliver (Edmon- carding the Rose rifle? 
ton), also took part in the debate. Mr. Turriff: "When 3000 Canadian

W. F. Maclean's Amendment. soldiers threw away their Ross rifles
When the house got into committee as unfit and unsatisfactory.” 

upon the war credit vote of $500,000,- Hughes here Interrupted to
000, W. F. Maclean (South York) of- say that if the government would make 
fered an amendment, providing that fl S* th® two rl<’1.e* ,an<^ tjj*

of tile money to foe voted should 5***® dl<* not come ?u!. a*1®ad’ he Special to The Toronto World, a
be applied to the purchase of Roes would a^ree 60 swallow both of them, WoodviUe, Feb. 5.—This district has p 
Pjfleg Serie* of Interruptions. suffered severely in casualties during

Mr. Maclean said that the rifles of From this lime on to the end of his T^wnatonhaa °
the country should he made in a na- speech the solicitor-general was sub- word that Ms eon. Pte, JameeMar-
tienal arsenal, and profit in the manu- f Jected to a running fire of interrup- tlha. previously reported missing, was shot 
tacture of munitions eliminated. In i tions from Messrs. Pugsley, Carvetl, in the mouth and inatantiy killed whl(e

a well-attended meeting of the Amu view of the position of the Conserva- i Oliver, Turriff and other members of in action. He enlisted and went overseas #
1

t. 2SJ^r»i£.%s,SK. ÿN^-sdiar&issi*
Park Dairy initi nfQM an agreement , ■ Ha*# didwith the members regarding, new con- *0'0»® that we shrift Id' bebound
'«tions. Drivers who have seen nne not contmct to furnt8h rlflee to 
year’s semtoe are to be entitled to > EOfdi<!rs ln which they had no 
seven days .holiday with payy and day- confldence. In vle.w of the reports of
ogfht delivery shall be in force from tJlR men at tjle front respecting the
il-e first day of November up to and Rogs rlfle 80me of them his own con-
including tho last day of March. stituents, Mr. Maclean felt called upon

to move that no more of these rifles 
be purchased by the government.- 

No Choice, Says Borden.
slr Robert Borden said t«® trect, but would thereby only involve

nient had ordered; 8£000 Ross rifles i1aeif ,n a blg damage suit Notice had 
last February lrom the Ross Rifit Cft been given to the Ross Company, un
arm had no choice but to^take them dor the contract tc transform its 
and pay for them when delivered factory- so as to manufacture Leo-

Hon. Frank Oliver denied that th* EnCeld rifles by F<,b- j 19lg. 
government was bound by any eon- The de)ay lT1 ,ivlng the notice hud 
tract to keep on purohartng rifles beeo due to the government’s Inability 
which cculd not ^Jhould not by to 8ecure a rifliS und plulla an(t
used at the front. He spoke with some specltiicajtion,, from, the British war 
vehemence of Canadian soldiers who, 
he said, had lost their lives from hav
ing inefficient weapons placed in 
their hands. Why spend between two 
and three million dollars in purchas
ing more Ross rifles?

E. M, Macdonald (Pictoti) said there 
was no reason why the Lee- Enfleld 
could not be made at the Ross Rifle

8lnc® the war commenced, and 
. w m*eded to transform th< $lant. Why .today we had not a single rifle on the 

:^v rFIRE DAMAGE IN *EAR gS on making-the Ross riBa when the .firing line. Should we then spend
■à- L T ’»■ rMnisW himself admitted the two and a half million dollars more

Rose rifle was no good? buying eighty thousand additional
• sir Robert Borden: I never admitted rifles of the same kind, none of which 

anything of the kind. would ever be allowed to go to the
Hon aeUo*rge:*P.e*Gro.ham*Csfiid the Mr- oltver finished his speech at a

government took the position that it j^putyUSp«£kert0 upon ^V^own
had to buy 80,090 more Ross rifles be* l! ®,, ♦
cause of some contract it had with motion, ruled the amendment out of
Sir Charles Roes, but we were in the ^’olution was then pass-
midst of a terrible war, and the con- an^ t^ praQe, min*eter Introduced 
trir* would have to be canceled If hl* bH1 founded upon the same,
Sir Charles Rose could show any loss, *500'000,000 tor mllita-ry
let him sue the government for dam- expenditures, 
ages, but in the meantime lpt us pot 
load up with rifles that were no uS3 
to the country and that threatened 
peril to our soldiers. If the govern-’ 
mint cculd do nothing else, let (hem 
take possession of the Ross rifle fac
tory under the Defence of the Realm 
Act. Life, he sold, was more sacred 
than money. Should we imperil our 
soldiers for fear of a, damage suit by 
Sir Charles Ross?

Sir Robert Borden : "The bon gentle
man is excited.”

Mr. Graham: “Not excited, but earn-

Sir Robert Borden: “Thees Ross 
rifles we are going to buy are. to be 
used for training purposes. They will 
not be placed in the bands of soldiers 
at the front.”

Montreal,
Walker,, president of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, in an, address to 
the Canadian 
Hotel here today, took an optimistic 
view of condition», but warned his 

times axe coin-

land
1

Chib in the Windsor
!

•i!
audience that severe 
lng, when men and* women will have 
to take a broad and careful outlook 
concerning both their personal affairs 
and the national progress. He urged 
thrift, and said . that every shilling 
spent on an unnecessary" article is a 
shilling given to the enemies of human 
liberty. Morq.men must be sent to the 
war. tie said, more munition» must be 
made, which -may mean longer hours 
and harder work for those who stay 
at home, and it may also mean that 
more women may- foe needed to take the 
place of men.

Sir Edmund said the Bank of Com
merce makes it a rule to employ two 
women in every branch where five 
employes are needed.

I

: A. W. Jefford, Engs 
Scotland: H. W. 

; Tetoephorewomen ln 
and have indi-

i i
I our appre-

I
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ENGINEERS.

Wounded, remaining, at duty—«Sapper 
F. X. Gallant, Belvetier, Que.; Sapper H. 
J. O’Neill, Syracuse, N,T.

Wounded—«Sapper Jene Jenson, Den
mark.

was
h'gher wages than the others, was tha 
further statement.■if

! for more■
. WOODVILLE DISTRICT

HAS MANY CASUALTIES
Reports for (January Show That 

Five Have Made Supreme 
Sacrifice.

GERMANY MAKES 
FEW CONCESSIONS

f
HOURS INCREASED ON

U. S. SUBMARINE WORK

Shipbuilding Company Will Run 
Without Interruption to Com

plete Tweny-Six U-Boats.

ARTILLERY.

Seriously III—Driver* Sydney Phelpe. 
England.

Wounded—Driver Frank Lauzen, Mont
real: Driver Arthur W. Dendy, Montreal.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—James O'Connell,
Homer, Ont.

Wounded—Fred Bsrnafoy . England; 
Wm. Leary, Powell River, B.C. ; Lance- 
Corp. Walter Tremain, Stratford, Ont.

WAGON DRIVERS ME ET.

I-/
BRITAIN GRATEFUL TO

AMBASSADOR GERARD
■

Mll

His Work in Behalf of War Pris
oners to Be Fittingly Re

cognized.

Offers Some to Holland and 
Scandinavian Coun- f 

tries.

1 { none
*i theSpecial to The Toronto World.

Quincy, Mass., Feb. 5.—There is an 
unofficial report that the plants of tho

>re-London. Tuesdey, Feb. 6.—The g rati-
Fore River Plant Shipbuilding Com- newspapers in the past for the wo£k done, __ ■*, „_ 

by James W. Gerard, the American am- ! are to -bs rtm twenty-four hours
baseador at Berlin, In behalf of British : a day to complete work on the twenty- 
prisoners. has been renewed ln prospect six submarines and «sight torpedo boat 
of his departure for his own country. The : destroyers in progress of construction 
Morning Post after warm recognition of I lur the v toted y tales. One of ihe

“tnego^dStlme Great Britain will give! submarines the largest in the govern- 
the prlv lege of making to Mr. ment service, is now near comple- 
an enduring memorial, which i tlon and will be

this nation’s| within % short time.
The offlcire of the company have 

i f.dded eight to the number of guards, 
end at the same time requested that 
seven policemen from the city be sent 
to assist them. For the first time to
night the yards of the plant were 
lighted with electric lights, making it 
easy for guards io see anyone who 
may go near the plant.

1
1

I WOULD PREVENT WAR

Does Not Want to See Hos
tilities With the United 

States.

OO)
1herself 

<3erard
shall testify to the world 
gratitude.”

ready for launchingi
tolled, knew anything about a rifle. | three brothers and three «datera survive.

Mr. Meighen , said that Sir John I Pte. Malooim McBachem. son of Mai- 
French had never condemned the Ross SSSlïïi alc®Jc*ïorn- Hartley, is reported
na\ tomcationinforn “to been roertved that Pte. ®
”” P^ftification for abandoning .he • Howard Edwards of Woodvffie mode the | 
Ross rifle until it received the decl- j mnpreme «acriftce on Dec. 3. He was in 
sion Of Sir Douglas Haig, in May, his 32nd year and enlisted with a Win- 
1916, in which opinion it had acquicsc- ndipeg battalion, His mother, two bro- -gH 
ed. Meanwhile the government was thera end a sister survive, 
boynd by a contract made by tho ! _ Pte- «wn af Mr. and MM.
Laurier government with the Ross of HaJTs Lake^ is re-
Rifle Co. It might disregard that con- MM*** in .action in France.

’
iLondon, Feb. 5.—General impres

sions which prevailed in newspaper 
ciicles today were reflected in the 
afternoon papers that Germany is at
tempting to prevent actual hostilities 
with the United States by overtures 
for a compromise on her war zone 
policy. The only discoverable ground 
for such impressions was the news 
that Germany has offered Holland and 
the Scanadinavian countries some 
"concessions" for steamers taking to 
Germany food supplies and mails.

The greatest interest centres in the 
reply of the smaller neutrals to Presi
dent Wilson’s sugestlon that they fol
low the American policy. There is no 
indication in the passages from the 
Scanadinavian countries and Holland, 
hoverer, that they propose, to go to tlie 
length of the rupture. Holland’s rela
tions with Germany have been sharply 
strained by the sinking of several 
Dutch steamers under circumstances 
compelling Holland to file protest® and 
requests for an explanation, but the 
belief here is that the smaller 
tries bordering on Germany 'would 
fear to align themselves in hostility, 
for one reason ^that in the . possible 
event of the central power*-Timing 
the war their destiny would be wholly 
in Germany's grasp.

Different With Spain
Spain’s attitude is different. Only a 

few weeks ago Spain was listed here 
as the only distinctly pro-German na
tion among the neutrals, except Greece. 
This attitude was credited by officials 
in London to an extensive propaganda 
carried on by Germany in that coun
try thruout the war. Spain’s relations 
with Germany today, howev-.-r, are con
sidered to be about the same as Hol
land’s. Diplomatic discussions regard
ing the sinking of several Spanish ves
sels are afoot. In addition, the estab
lishment of the new war z,ne affects 
Spain’s supplies and commodities 
than those of any other neutral.

A long conference which the Spanish 
ambassador at London. Senor Merry 
del Val had with the American ambas
sador, Walter H. Page today, is con- 

I sidered significant and the develop
ment of Spain’s policy with respect to 
the new submarine campaign of Ger
many, and President Wilson’s sugges
tion to neutral countries to follow the 
course of the U. S. Is awaited with thé 
liveliest expectations.

Three Canadian Officers
Dismissed From Service« !

!
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

London. Feb. 6.—Lieuts. E. R. Leth- 
bridge.-Strathcona Horse, and Lient. T. 
M. Fullerton. 25th Infantry, have been 
dismissed from the service by general 
court martial. Lieut. E. R. Lyon, 42nd 
Tnifantry, is cashiered by sentence ,<jf 
rreneral court martial.

Lieut. A. K. Strachan, 2nd Mounted 
Rifles, has relinquished Ms commis
sion on account of ill-health as the re
sult of wounds.

KING GUSTAVE HAS
IDEA TO AID SHIPPING

Suggests Insurance Commission to 
Cover Swedish Ships and 

Insure Crews.

P in I

STEEL AND ARMS MEN
OFFER THEIR SERVICES IICE BREAKS AWAY

HUNTER CAST ADRIFT i

Heads of Large Corporations 
Place Big Industries at Gov

ernment’s Disposal.

e
Daniel Sherlock Has to be Res

cued From Ice Floe on 
Lake Ontario.

London, Fob. 6.—The Morning Post 
Stockholm correspondent says that 
with a 'dew to encouraging Swedish 
shipping King Gustave has suggested 
to the riksdag that a state war insur
ance commission sihou’d cover the en
tire values of Swedish ships, accept 
lisks for foreign vessels trading with 
Sweden, and insure captains and 
crews against accidents.

Sinn Fein Cand'date is
Elected in North Roscommon

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Feb. 5.—tt was Oliver’s Pertinent Query.an

nounced at the navy department to
day that President E. Grace of the 
Bethlehem Steel Co.; James G. Bonner 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion; Stewart Lee of the Pusy and 
Jones Shipbuilding Co. of Wilnrng'- 
ton, Del.; Henry Brewer of the Win
chester Repeating Arms Co., and re
presentatives of the Remington Arms 
Co., have all tendered the full use of 
their plants to the government should 
they be required.

*
Special to The Toronto. World.

Ht. Catharines, Feb. 5.—Daniel Slier- ; 
lock, brother of the chief of police of 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, was hunting ducks 
on tho the Jce on
Which he was etondingproxe and carried 
him down the river two miles and into 
Lake Ontario. The life saving crew ai 
Fort Niagara brought their boat out of 
winter quart ere and rescued the young f 
man after he was on the ice floe for 
hours.

I Hon. Frank Oliver said the speeches 
of the prime minister and tho solici
tor-general did not meet the point 
raised by amendment ojrtrred by, 
hon. member for South Y or If

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London. Fell. 5.—The result of the 

North Rowjcmmlcn elactton is 
nounced as follows: Plunkett (Sinn 
F^tn), ,032; Devine (Nationalist), 
',708. Tully (Independent), 687.

Dub’in University election resulted 
—Arthur Samuels, K.O., 1,481; Sir 
Robert Woods, 679.

tneI (W.
F. Maclean). We had alroa«lv spent 
tlx and one half million ilollars on

nai-

J coun-:f

!

PORT HOPE FILLS
UP COUNCIL BOARD

1 Credit Often to New Auto TruckI J
and Recommend More 

Holidays.■* WAR SUMMARY^!
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED j

-
: Holds Belated Election and Selects 

Two Aldermen to Fill 
Vacancies.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 5.—Fire Chief 

Lewis reported that In the past year 
there were 105 alarms, but the total dam
age was only $17,151, credit for this being 
given to the new auto truck efficiency. He 
recommended purchasing motor tractor 
for aerial truck, "but, In any event, a 
new team must be needed,” and a new 
gasoline pump auto engine, rather than 
a steam fire engine. A further recom
mendation was that the firemen's annual 
holidays be increased from seven to ten 
days.

! fa.

Special to The Toronto World.
Port Hope, Ont., Feb. 5.—Owl; ^ 

not enough candidates qualify' \ 'A 
December, there were two vacancies in 
the town council, and. new nomination», 

held, when the following quali
fied; Harold Futford, Samuel /Gist, 
Tho». A. Bcggs, J. H. Stephens and L. 
T. George. At the election held here 
today the first two named were elect-

i e.<Continued From Pago 1.)
Ross Rifle Contract.

Hon. A. E. Kemp stated ln reply to 
Mr. Sinclair that the report on the 
Ross riflv hod been received on July 
19, 1915, from the military authorities 
ln France, but prior to the receipt 
of the report the Canadian Govern
ment took action. The militia council 
as a body approved of the enlarge
ment of the chamber of the rlflq on 
July 9, and Instruction» sent to the 
Roes Rifle Company on that date. The 
manufacture of tho Ross rifle was net 
discontinued, either on government 
account or cn war office contract, the 
reason being that there is no provi
sion la the contract of 1902 which 
permits tho cancellation of orders 
founded on that contract.

Mr. Kay (Mlssisqnol) was informed 
that In l.'lB, in compL'a-icc with the 
act, 7(*.‘)0(> tallots for the purpose of 
taking the votes of the soldiers over
seas were sent to the secretary of the 
high commissioner in London, and 
were still in his custody. "Ballots

on the boat In which he and other members of the crew were drawing away 
from the steamer prior to her destruction. This act of the German sub
marine, coinciding as lt does with a similar act against the boats of another 
steamer, creates the belief that for the sake of frightfulness the 
manders of German submarines have received orders to massacre unpro- 
tected sailors. Washington, before taking action against the Germans, 
will Investigate the killing of Wallace. Meanwhile the president and his 
advisers are keeping their own counsel.

were
more

> com- t

VON BERNSTORFF MAY
SAIL WITHIN A WEEK

Plan Contingent Upon Safe Con
duct Being Granted by 

Entente.

ed-
exempt from taxationThe bylaws to 

the Port Hope File Mfg, Company m 
and the D. Burtch Mfg. Company were# 
carried with only twenty-five votes* 
against them.

n * « * *
N<If the comment appearing in the Berlin newspapers furnishes 

Snide to the present official resolution of Germany, rather than give up 
her policy of piracy and murder on the high seas, Germany has decided 
to allow the United States to declare war. These rgans, for the most 
part the creatures of either the military party or th Commercial classes 
both of which feel the strong effects of the British blockade, say that 
Germany cannot give up a military advantage to please the neutrals in 
general or the United States in particular, and that Germany believes that 
since the United States has no large army, her influence on the course nf 
the war will have little Importance.

*****
Lord Northcliffe told an American interviewer yesterday that Ger

many has no possibility of starving Great Britain, for figures of British 
food reserves, known to him, show that if Britons exercise moderate 
economy, the protection of the navy will enable them to carry on the war 
for an Indefinite number of years, if necessary. The majority of English 
people hope, he says, that the United States will not have to enter the war 
The allies have Prussia, well ln hand. The Prussian policy, he says, is not 
supported by the other German states. Some are protesting against the 
enslavement of women ln France and Belgium and they oppose the law
less use of submarines. *****

In Russia, by reason of bad weather, the war keeps uninteresting, ex
cept, perhaps, before Riga. A see-saw tactical engagement there is still 
proceeding at the rate of two or three attacks and counter-attacks'a day. 
The Russians repulsed two of these, by yesterday’s official communication. 
Vne new Russian chief of staff, Gen. Gourkho, who has risen from a 
colonelcy during the war, favors a campaign towards Constantinople, in
stead of a campaign towards Lemberg and Warsaw, Cracow, Budapest, 
Vienna and Berlin, it is said, and so he Is preparing to hurl the weight 
of his armies dften the Danube. Gen. Alexieff, whom he replaced, opposed 
■i campaign towards Constantinople, and he favored a march upon Berlin.

any

tMAKING READY FOR WAR.
:t i

Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 6.—Work ’ 
which will expedite the arming of 
every sea-going craft undjr tho 
American flag, should the necessity 
arise, was begun at the United StateSjJOT 
Navy Yard here, today, when orders- 
were received from the navy dcpart-t|g| 
ment to extend the working hours o- 
tlio workmen in the shops.

I j; Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Feb. 5 .—Count Bern- 

storff will sail from New York a week 
from today on the Scandinavian liner 
Frederick VIII, for Christiania, Nor
way, but this plan is contingent on 
safe conduct being granted him by the 
entente. ,

There will be about 200 persons in 
his party, including Countess Bern- 
storff. Prince Von Hatzteidt, Minister 
Haniel von Hoimhausen, the entire em
bassy staff, their wives and children, 
and all German consuls, their staffs 
and families. Reservations for the 
passage of these diplomats will be mad* 
by this government ln conference with 
an agent for the steamship line.

TURKS FIGHT ON CASPIAN.

FRENCH SURPRISE FOE
IN ATTACK IN VOSGES

Take Sixteen Prisoners in Local 
Action West of Muenstet.

?

i?$ •WlDefended by Hughes
Lieut,-General Sir Sam Hughes then 

came to the defence of the government 
He said the Roes was a better rifle 
than the Lee-Enfield. The Leo-Enfield 
has such a bad record in the South 
African war that many British officers 
declared lt to be little short of murder 
to place it in the hands of the troops.

The Lee-Enfield. Indeed, killed more 
Britishers than it did Boers in the 
South African war. The factories man
ufacturing the Lee-Enfleld at fee out
break of this war were controlled by 
Germans .and probably were still In 
spite of stock transfers.

Hon. Frank Oliver : "Are Sir John 
French and Sir Douglas Haig Ger
mans?"

Sir Sam Hughes: “Neither one ever 
reported against the Ross rifle.”

Hon. Geo. P. Graham : “How about 
General AMerson V 

Sir Sam Hughes; "Alderson does not 
know the butt of a rifle from the 
muzzle.” (Laughter).

Victim cf “Conspiracy*
Gen. Hughes said the Rom rifle had

M
*

fcer
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Paris. Feb. 5.—The communication 
issued by the war office tonight reads.

_ “The «lay was relatively calm. A 
surprise (attack 
trenches at Reichackerkopf, west of 
Muensti-v, enabled us to take sixteen 
prisoners and a machine gun.”

Belgian! communication;
“Last night the Belgians blew up a 

small enemy post north of ‘The Ferry
man's House.' The artillery activity 
was sustained today.”

?

;

Wash-Day Drudgery Ended
NO-FUI 
SOAP

m on tiie German Who]
■tone

■ —-WITH— Ü dataCLEANALL to
if when;

Berlin, Feb. 5, via ‘-‘ayville.—Con
stantinople reports, says the Overseas 
News Agency, that in the Persian 
province of Fans there has been trou
ble among the natives, who compelled 
the Futrsian troops to retire. In the 
vicinity of ,Astria, on the southeastern 
shore of the Caspian Sea, encounters 
between Turkish and Russian forces 
have taken place.

Smiles Instead of sore hands and aching back.
FIVE CENTS

At your grocer's does It, or phone Adel. 3065.

Welch This Paper for GOLD WATCH COMPETITION 
CLEAHALL SOAP MFQ. CO., Limited, HShsFpsr<«.,T#reiile

«veryFOE BOMBSFURNE3

.
! ol

Berlin, Feb. 5, via SayviHe—On the 
evening of February 2, says the Over
seas News Agency, several of 
naval aeroplanes in Handers heavily 
bombed Furnee 
raiders return*-!
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yongc. Queen and darne» Street doors 
are order boxes, where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied at 8.20, 9, 10 a.m., 1, 4, 4.40 p.m.

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 PM
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High Colors and Huge Pockets Mark the New TopCoat Some of the 
Wednesday 

Bargains in the
February Sale 

of Furniture and 
House 

Furnishings
Ready-mixed Paints — 

Outside white, inside 
white : also cream, buff, 
pea green, or medium 
~reen—A great eale spe
cial. quart, 49c.

Verandah Floor En
amel, 49c.

Gold Paint, 26c.
Aluminum Paint, 20c. 

—Fourth Floor. Queen St.

Flaming Colors, 
Mushroom Hats, 

"Barrel" Frocks
Three of the Outstand
ing Feature* of the 
Spting Mode, as View- 
ed by “The Scribe,” 

in Gotham.

Gold, Apple Green and Tan Are the Leading Shades in Which the Spring Coat Appears. And in Every Respect is it Voluminous 
—Collars and Pockets Immense and the Entire Garment Contrived on a Loose and Generous Scale. As, for Example, 

the, Half-dozen Models Our Artist Has. Sketched Below, Selected From the Magnificent Array of New
Wraps for Motoring, Dress and General Wear.

!

1 i111
*

i
F. Behold a veritable triumph in coat-making, this swagger model to 

the right. It is fashioned of the softest of moss green velours lined with 
gold pussy willow silk patterned with am Indian motif in black and blue. ,

the facing of the deep collar and

A. Old gold velours is the material thereof, with fuchsia pink velour facing 
the deep cape collar, oblong “silver” buttons decorating belt, cuffs and col- 

t lar, and, old gold satin filling the role of lining. Thus runs the story of this 
smart new coat from New York, which is the very embodiment of the mode of 
1917—high color, huge collar, immense pockets and ample dimensions, gener

ally. It is an individual model, and priced $52AO.

EW YORK, Feb. 2nd,
some Vt Slight

est splashes of color in the 
world—an August garden, 
a Scrolls, painting, a Nav
ajo blanket, a Georgian 
Bay sunset, a ripe wheat- 
field aflame with popples. 
Blend them into one blaze 
of blue, green, yellow, pur
ple and pink, and you will 
have a good idea of the 
general aspect pf the latest 
thing in smart toggery. 
The air ls electric with pos
sibilities of War, but this is 
the cheerful front which 
fashion presents Milliner, 
dressmaker, tailor — each 
appears at first sight to be 
conducting a small Durbar. 
It is a season of Oriental 
brilliancy of tinta 
vellow, Chinese blue, Per
sian pink, .«de green— 
thpse are some of La 
Mode’s pet shades.

N of

I

Glimpses are to be had of this silk in 
cuffs. And La Mode sets the sea
son’s mark upon the wrap by adding 
a tie girdle and a pair of big baggy 
pockets. It is a New York model- 
price, $62.50. Oilcloth, 

eluding many floral and 
block patterns, reduced to 
36c per square yard.

Axminster Ruga Less 
Than» Price at Mill—Sale 
speettti, $6.25 to $16.25. 
Sizes 4’ 6” by 6* to 6’ 9” 
by 10’ 6”.
—Fourth Floor. James St.

In-HeavyC. Regarded in New York as one 
of the smartest types of coat the sear 
son has given to us. Made of Poiret 
twill—like a fine gabardine—in that 
shade of pale tan which resembles 
putty, it makes sure of the approval 
of conservative taste, while filling all 
the requirements of latest mode. For 
instance, the capacious pockets, and 
the enormous collar faced with khaln- 
kool broadly striped in black and 
blue. It is lined throughout with 
putty color satin, This is an indivi
dual model—priced $47 AO.

»

D. Draw up a mental picture of 
tan velours checked with lines of 
Copenhagen blue or emerald green, 
and you will have an idea of the 
color scheme of this extremely at
tractive coat below. It is replete with 
new features—the pouch pockets, the 
tie-string girdle, and the deep con
vertible collar. The lining—which 
halts at the waist line—is of tan 
satin. Price, $22.50.

•—Third Floor, James St.
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■VÜ Cretonnes, 36 inches 

wide, at 23c a yard.
Nottingham Curtains to 

fine qualities, reduced to 
$2.45 a pair.
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IffIHMaMhAnd very delightfully, lc
must be confessed, are they 
exploited in the new head- 
wear. For Spring hate, be 
K declared, are of the 

description —

aasa I

,—Fourth Floor.'■■ 1i:-tilsimplest 
nine out of ten of them of 
the medium sise mush
room type, the tenth be
ing a sailor or a tricorne. 
As for “trimming," a band, 
a ruffle or a cockade of 
ribbon, a medallion of 
wool embroidery or per
haps a metallic cabouchon 
—this is the Invariable de
coration, 
of line and treatment so 
well befits bright color. 
And, of course, for those 
of conservative taste or 
mature years are similar 
models In nigger brown 
and black — immensely 
smart in their clever sim
plicity,

Fine tagei straw, the 
shining USft re, crepe de 
Chine and satin—it is of 
these that the most be
guiling hate are composed.

• *

In the February Gale of 
Silverware — Silver-plat
ed Coffee Sets, half usual 
price, at $16.00 and 
$17.00 ; Tea Sets, very 
specially priced, at $8.96, 
and Casseroles at $6.00.

—Main Floor.
* * * * #

3-Light > Electric Fix
tures,
brass, sale price, $3.75.
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Electric Fixtures for all 
types of rooms, greatly 
price-reduced, at $3.75 to 
$50.00.
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CASUALTIES

y Show* That 
p Supreme

m

—Basement.
i M$

Dining-room Day in the 
February Sale of Furni
ture, Wednesday—Excep
tional values offered in 
Buffets, Extension Tables. 
Chairs and Suites. All 
Canadian made. Period 
and modern designs— 
Buffets, in golden and 
fumed oak, at $24.50. 
$25.75 and $34.50 . 
Suites, in mahogany, wal
nut, from $64.25 to 
$134.75, and Dining-room 
Chairs, in oak and mahog-

$15.76 to I

! Au u . \ ! :''
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Pockets, pockets, pockets— 

they are Faehlon’s sign and 
seal in suits, coats and 
frocks. Not the conventional 
pocket allowed to a woman 
at sundry times for the ae- 
epmmodstion of a handker
chief and possibly a puree 
end household keys, but a 

capacity, 
with tm

!
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or cost, so arranged on the 
hip Une that their tralklnese 
ir(l] contribute to the barrel 
silhouette.

The simplicity that marks 
the hate prevails In the gowns 
also, pleats and tucks serv
ing by way of chief ornament
ation. Satin, khakl-koet and 
crepe de Chine are the favor
ed materials. And verily not 
for many a year has It been 
one’s pleisure to dilate up
on frocks that are so charm
ingly sane, so appealingly 
feminine. Pot thooe who 
deem the gold yellows end 
Japanese greens a trifle too 
gsy, there are sedate navy 
bluet, demure greys and pale 
pastel tans. A charming Inno
vation ls the shirt-waist dress 
of wash satin in white or 
flesh pink, while a chic norél- 
ty Is the “slip-over" bodice, 
with its opening cleverly dis
guised on the shoulder.

Not a trace of Victorian 
flare remains ta the new 
mode. 8k'rt* take an toward 
rnrve around the ankles.

one may 0, M iü0/1t. “What » nies 
little cent for general

n,
•i
PjS any, from 

$45.00 the get.
service!” le a, common 
expression of approval 
where model “B“ is 

It is de-

F. Burella, or, as it 
it more popularly term
ed in America, monks’ 
cloth, is the fashionable 
fabric of which the coat 
labeled ”E” is conh 
posed. It is procurable 
in a small rainbow of 
modish shades — apple, 
leather tan, putty, ma
hogany, and ruby,'the 
broad collar faced in 
each case with fine vel
ours of the same tint, 
or white. The pockets 
are of thw slash order. 
Priced as au extra spe
cial value, at $15JJ0.

—Furniture Building.
Albert and James bt.
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veloped in navy bins 
serge of the fine, firm 
“men’s « ear’’ quality, 
with greet green sHV 
pop Un feeing the collar 
and cuffs, and satin of 

fashionable 
shade composing a lining 
for the sleeves and 
shosdders. If preferred, 
the facings and lining 
may be of tan, Copen
hagen Wee or black. Or 
the entire coat may be of 
black. The sleeves, you 
will note, are in raglan 

, the belt per 
to knot it 

loosely in girdle effect 
or cross it over and but
ton it at either side. 
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C1L BOARD SCOUTING WORK MARKS
RUMANIAN OPERATIONS

KENT BATTALION NEEDS
TWO HUNDRED MEN

Whirlwind Campaign is Started to 
Bring Unit Up to Strength.

DIES OF INJURIES.women for men, the government state- | GUELPH GOES AFTER 
ment says there has bean an increase

. . „ , . __ _ .. -nxr. of 150,000 since .Last July in the number
Just how far this has gone . ? . of women directly replaçang men. This

. crament has now figured out to a ahowg a sIlg.ht check In .the rate of re
in banking and finance. pflacement. In some trades, like cloth

ing and textiles, women workers have 
decreased, probably because they were 
able to get better wages In the many 
new fields now opening for them. In 
October 40 goer cent, of the textile firms 
reported they were unable to get all 
the women thy required, so that while 
the supply of women workers has in
creased, the demand Is also Increasing 
to many branches.

This replacement of men by women 
is Introducing new elements in econ
omic and social conditions Which will 
have to be worked out when peace 
comes. The women are doing the men’s 
work as well as the men, so that a 
new element of competition is introduc
ed between the sexes. The women have 
the advantage of possession of the * mil
lion places, ard it remains to be seen 
whether they will held them, or whether 
there will toe another displacement, of 
women for men. when the million men 
come back. Many commercial houses 
have promised to take back the men. 
but whether this means displacing the 
women, or keeping both, is still open.
The labor unions are also apprehensive 
over the great swelling of woman 
labor, as women workers are now about 
half the total strength of the unions, 
which are chiefly men’s organizations 
strong to politics and with representa
tives In parliament and the ministry.
So that the competition between the 
sexes to being extended all along the 
economical, political and social lines.

I theatres, public houses, anid the whole 
j range of business activities.i MILLION WOMEN 

DO WORK OF MEN
on and Selects 

h to Fill
HUNDRED THOUSAND J. J. Burns, Victim of C.P.R. Accident,

Succumbs in Hospital, v
Both Russians and Germans Have 

Nothing New to Report.Patriotic Campaigners Start Three 
Days’ Work for That Amount 

Yesterday.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 5 —J. J. Bums, the C. 

P. R. brake1 nan, who met with a se
rious accident at IJnwood Junction 
on the evening of Jan. 5, and who has 
been in St. Joseph’s Hospital ever 
since, died early this morning. There 

never much hope for his ultimate 
i-ooovery, as his internal Injuries were 
too severe. He leaves a mother and 
two brothers, both employed on the 
C. P. R., to mourn his loss. He was 32 

of age. <

iIS. nicety.
1 instance, there were only 9500 women 
employed before the war; now the 
number has Increased four-fold to 46,- 
500. In government departments, also, 
the women workers have increased 
from 66,000 to 133,000. displacing men 

In industrial

World.
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Chatham. Feb. 5.—The officers and 

rrum of the IKfith Kent Battalion to
day opened a whirlwind campaign to 
secure recruits to bring the battalion 
to full strength. Some 200 recruits 

still required if the battalion ls

London, Feb. 5.—Today’s Berlin 
statement says. “Front of Archduke 
Joseph and aimy group of Field Mai - 
shal ven Mackensen: The situation Is 
unchanged. There was only u Jlttie 
artillery lire and advance guard en
gagements.

"Macedonian front There is noth
ing new to report.'’

Today's Patrogrsd statement says: 
“Rumanian front: Scouting reconnais
sances and infantry Arc are in pro
gress.”

Bribfcu Labor Secures Recruits 
in Place of Soldiers at 

Front.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 5.—The patriotic cam

paign for Guelph opened up 
morning with a swing, and the can
vassers were out bright and early in 
the cold -and storm. The objective of 
the three days’ campaign is $100.000. 
Of this amount the city council grant
ed $80,000, and the balance is to be 
raised by private subscription. The 
objective last year was $00,000. and 
over $90,000 was obtained. At the 
noon luncheon today the executive 
committee announced that the first 
forenoon’s canvass had netted near’v 
$16,000. There are a number of large 
subscriptions which were not an
nounced. The greatest enthusiasm 
prevails, and it is expected that the 
objective will be more than-ftealized.

PUT BAN ON CURTAINS.

Brantford Police, Suspicious of Gamb
ling, Issue New Order to Chinese,

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont.. Feb. 6.—Chief of 

Police Slemln has ordered all Chinese 
cafes to do away with curtains and 
private stalls, tho theiy .have been in 
use here for eleven years. Recently 
police failed to secure conviction against 
Chinese for Sunday gambling, a local 
cafe pa-oprietor acting as interpreter.

VETERAN NOW RECRUITING.

was
•in all tout 3000 cases, 
trades the Increase of women has been 
greatest, reBohingr 392,000, of which 
814,000 replaced men. Another very 
large Increase of women is in the 
government ammunition works. Where 
there were 2000 before the War and 
117,000 now. The government figures 
give the entire 117,000 as directly re
placing men.

this

arc
to be allowed to proceed overseas as 
a. unit. Recruiting squads, 
charge of junior officers, have been 
sent to each county town to make a 
personal Canvass of all eligible young 
men. The first of a series of rallies 
will be held In Bothwell tonight. Me.j. 
Robins, chief recruiting officer of 
Canada, will assist in the campaign, 
which includes patriotic rallies In ths 
principal county towns, terminating 
with a mass meeting to be hold here 
Tuesday evening of next week.

i in the
FEW GO ON FARMS years

t from taxation 
,lfg. Company 
Company were ' 
nty-five

ST. ANDREW’S, CHATHAM,
4 TO CALL REV. A. S. ORTON

Congregation Mak*s Recommend
ation to Fill Vacancy Now in 

That Church.

New Element of Competition 
Between Sexes Introduces 

Another Problem.

votes'
Big Increase Here.

In commercial occupations, clerks in 
stores, offices, e*c.. the increase of 
women is 268,000, of which 264,000 re
placed men. In professional occupa
tions, connected with the law, medicine, 
magazine and newspaper work, etc., the 
increase of women is 16,000, of which 
all have replaced men. A curious fact 
is that each woman has replaced aJbout- 
two men in hotels, public houses, 
cinemas, theatres, etc., the increase of 
■women toeing 16.000 and the displace
ment of men 30,000.

On buses, trams and various kinds 
of transport service the women have 
increased 41,000, the entire number re
placing that number of men. 
teachers are ailso largely replaced: also 
men on municipal transport work, the 
total Increase of women in this Une 
being 84,000, of which 31,000 replaced 
men. In farm work many men have PETER FELMING DEAD.
been dawn off for the war, but few ----------
women have replaced them. The men Special to The Toronto World, 
on farms replaced by women Is given chatham, Feb. 6.—Peter Fleming
at 20,000, while the number of women ,, , _ _ _____
farm workers is 80,000, and the increase a well-known Zone T - - P »
since the war only 600. Women nurses died in the public General Hospital 
have increased 34,000 since the war. this morning, following a. two weeks’ 

Bamming up the substitution of itlness, H* wes unmarried.

CLOSING OF HOTELS
CAUSES SERIOUS LOSSFOR WAR.

1
Feb. 5—Work 
the arming of. 
ft undyr 

the necessity 
e United States; 
y, when orders 
ie navy depart-, 
urking hours o' 
hops.

Kingston Merchants Find Business 
Going Elsewhere Because of 

Poor Accommodation.

London, Jan. 30.—Almost a million 
•women—exactly 988,600—have entered 
uH kind* of positions held by men be
fore the war began, and of this num
ber nearly ail—exactly 933,000—were 
*ctoaBy sutoetitiited for men called to 
the front or diverted to other war ac
tivities,

Tide is shown in a survey of the 
Whole movement toward woman labor 
®Jh®e the outbreak of the war, made 
™"Wy by the labor department, with 
data down to the last two months. It 
■hows 8,231.000 women now employed 
~ *6 branches of industry and com- 
*avroe, or about a million more than 
*22? fk* war began. It ls this new 

■ ■■Bo® of women workers one sees at
I: turn, on the tramways and motor
H "t®* taking fares, in the government 
“taking- the place - of the men 

cierita, in the hotels and restaurant* aa 
batters and Cashiers, in bank* and 
•naeneae house®, end mandas deemed

the French Commander-in-Chief
Visits Italian Headquarters

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 5—There is every 

indication that the congregation of 
gt Andrews Presbyterian Church 
will extend a call to the Rev. A. S. 
Orton, to fill.the pulpit recently 
cated by the Rev. J. R. Vanwtck. A 
recommendation to this effect was 
made at the meeting of the congrega
tion, held yesterday. The Rev. A. 8. 
Orton is a graduate of Knox College, 
wae lecturer on Semitic languages 
in the University of Toronto for a 
time, held the highest fellowship in 
the divinity school of Harvard Uni
versity. and has spent an academic 
session tn the American College of 
Biblical Research and Archaeology.

Special to The Toronto World. o leotAN SHIP DESTROYED.
Brantford. Feb. 6.—Pte. Fved Strtck- RUSSIAN 5HIPJJES1 hutcu.

lend, veteran of the South African , n<jon Fob. 5.—The Russian fovr-
esmpaign,, and formerly in tho ?15th ^niue Gurnet Hill. oc J..7J

uU is now or, the iccruitmg uL,!. to bcUeved by Ltoyd> ghin. L* 257th Coustructiaa Bat- to K bO^ roA.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Ont., Feb. 6.—The startling 

announcement was made at. a. oon 
ferenoe of the board of trade and ■< 
deputation from Frontenac Count;.- 
Council, that many thousands of dol 
lars aire going out of the county ar.d 
away from the Oity of Kingston, oxring 
to the fact that steps were not taka,, 
to meet the conditions following the 
closing of several hotels. I.ock of tonte l 
and «tabling accommodation is re t^nriMe to- the condition of affairs 

mi nng are tbo l>e taken ®fc ore® t»> 
britw about a remedy as the situation 
iTa serious one for the merchants.

is Palis, Feb. 5.—The French comman- 
der-tn-chief. Gen. Nivelle, has been 
for some days the guest of Gen. Ca- 
dorna. tho Italian commander, at Ital
ian army headquaite-s, says a Havas 
despatch from Rome. Gen. Nivelle 

I arrived at the. Italian headquarters on 
Feb. 1. He is now on HI* way back 
to France, after an audience with 
King Victor Emmanuel.
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■ TO ACT FOR GERMANS.>

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont-, Feb. 5.—German pris

oners at Fort Henry will be looked 
after by the consul-general of Sweden 
at Montreal. Parcels to tho prisoners
Croon their American friends will now 
be amt to ithaAofficM . „ — ■ p Inif CM Vote,Eattalio

staff of
teUon.•ET1TION

I St., Tereete
I
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Let. the
Shopping Service 
Help You With 
Your February Sale 
Pwc hoses

ffnd its usefulness does 
not -end with the malting 
of jiurchases, for it you 
cannot make up your mind 
exactly what to choose, all 
you have to do 1* to write 
or phone the Shopping 
Service, Main 3601, and In
formation and advice will 
be mailed to you with the 
greatest promptitude.
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THE TORONTO WORLDrUESDAY MORNING•f UP TO THE RAIL! AY BOARDI
i

a a* I wfl nrilT TA a wore* position yesterday than theI AI I IS Nr 11 I III Grand Trunk, Only sufficient. coal
WflLL IV uLll 1 IV was in their coal bunkers to operate

RAILWAY-BOARD iHHS:
; , M «
It %

mm1Wrnmmm ■ ■-
coal famine in Toronto? If you believe some people—tfe* ifPSi ! m -

. la there a
railways, for Instance, and one or two city papers who were content ti||* 
take the statements of the railways at their face value when’The XX orl4 I 

first said there was, and therefore do not like to change their minds, thw* i» 
is not. But it you believe the retail coal dealers, who say they cannot get 
coal, and those munition and general manufacturers, who are going grqgM 
thru anxiety as to whether they will be able to keep their plants goingv,| 

for the next week or so, the coal famine is little short of acute.
• During the past few days The World has received too many com- | 

municatlons from manufacturers urgently in need of coal not to know that 9 

the situation is as serious as It well can'be. There is imperative need 
both soft and hard coal In far greater quantities than are at present

hand-to-mouth supply that is not suffi-

Ml Jf -j- vm ( mm ü W*I
.to keep the various munition plants 

_ l *if and industries supplied with fuel
Toronto Coal Dealers Ask tor They positively state that to the best

. , of • their knowledge not a single mu-a Conference on the nitlon plant has had to close down
-, . thru lack of fuel. In some easesSituation. where they have not been able to sup

ply them with a car of coal on tti* 
way to them, the road hrv given them 
a car of their own fuel.

While Toronto dealers and large 
consumers find no fault with Termin
al Superintendent Farrell or his of
fice, and many believe that If he were 
placed In charge of the border yards 
the congestion would soon be a thing 
of the past, they do urge that it Is 

1 time for, the railway board to stop in 
' and give relief. The board Could, they 
believe, draft men from the ranks of 
the army in Canada or obtain men 

registration to 
bi ing the motive power up to a higher- 
efficiency. Many are or the opinion 
that tberc are many machinists in the 
ranks of the various battalions that 
could be tiv.d in the repair shops of 
the railways who could soon place 
the. 80 engines that are said to be 
waiting repairs at Stratford buck In 
the service.

Railway Beard’s Statement.
After Sir Henry Dmyton, chairman 

of the railway board, whs shown the 
remarks of American rallwaymcn re
garding the congestion at Buffalo, lie 
Issued the following statement at Ot
tawa yesterday:

"During the ten days from Janu
ary 24th to February 2nd, the Grand 
Trunk moved! from Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls 6220 cars, or a dally 
average of 622 cars. Out of this 
total, 2662 cans were loaded with 
commercial coal, giving a daily aver
age of 266 cars, and 274 cars were 
imported by the railway for its own 

By Utter Sir Kenry informed Mr. fuel, or an average of 27 cars per 
Harrington rihat the shortage of coal J day.
had. been relieved at Strathroy and ! “During the same period the Michi- 
St. CathnTtni s, four cars being sent gan Central moved from Niagara 
to Strathroy and 27 cars to St. Cathn - Fai>ls and Black Rdck 7085 cars to 
fines. omnts either into or thru Canada.

The Grand Trunk sent the following giving an average daily/movement of 
telegram to Sir Henry Drayton when -/0E of this total>1234 cars were
it was approached about coal betas ,oaded wlth commercial coal consen
ti ought to Toronto from, the Erie Rail- ea to jcanadian points, resulting In a 
rood via the ferries to Cobourg from daj]y average movement of 123 cars-
IU.Sl,eSer Charlotte. Out of the same gross total the com-

Tf Ene divert any amount of coal . ..__ coal for itsto Cohourg via Rochester and Char- Pan>r 287 cars of 003' for lts
lotte it will doubtless produce congés- OT^" PJ^pcses. T w
tion upon the ferries, which are run- During the same pemod the T. H. 
nlng to their full capacity at the pres- & B. moved from Welland li»7 cars, 
ent time with i commercial coal for with a daily average of 175 cars. Out 
distribution for jCobourg and company of this total 767 cars were loaded with 
fuel for eastern liner. We have no coal for commercial purposes and 14 
other route by which engine fuel for with coal for railway purposes, 
eastern lines can be obtained except ‘Tor the eight days from Jan. 23 
.thru Massena Springe, which line is to Jan. 31, the CP.R. moved from 

■etog worked to Its utmost capacity Hamilton to Toronto 14*2 cars, of 
Us connection with the New York Cen- which 830 were loaded with commet
trai." - ciai coal and 114 with commercial

coke, while 127 cars were company 
fuel.

“There are still a large number of 
cars wad ting fljor movement either 
thru or 
tier. JTl
for the period in review an average 
of 2841 cars, and the M.C.R. 
cars."
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arriving. Toronto Is living on a
dally needs. ». The least interruption to that supply mean*

?
Fair Amount of Coal Comes 

to Town—More is 
, Needed.
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disaster.
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of coal destined for Canadian consumers are lying

This coal is
.
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Thousands ot cars
between the United States border and the mines.M on sidings — , »

there because Canadian roads are unable to move it to Ontario points, where
It is badly needed. What men or what action will bridge the gap between - 

l supply &dc$ demand?
i ffjie railways say they are doing the best they can. They admit the | 

of, the situation and say they see no relief ahead until navigs-

i; Z >, * *K letter was sent to Sir Kenry 
Drayton, chairman if *the Dominion 
Railway Board, yesterday, asking that 
the board hold a neetlng In Toronto

thru the national i■
mI: '■ m Eat which the coal situation could be 

discussed with a viow of discovering 
a practical method by which the city 
could be assured u supply of fuel dur
ing the next six weeks. Such a meet
ing, It le urged, would enlighten the 
iioard os to the veal situation In To
ronto and enable it to take whatever 
action It deemed necessary to avoid 
the closing of various institutions, and 
also to avoid further hfardsliip to 
householders.

The following telegram was receiv
ed by H. A. Harrington from Sir H. 
Drayton:

“Inspector is on ground expediting 
movement of coal. 382 cars çommer- 
c!al Voal moved forward twenty four 
hours ending 8 a,m. FcV 2. Slxreen 
uSdiilonaJ engines have been obtained 
for movement, (signed! H. l«. Dray
ton/' • •
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tion opens.)/‘v"^

'wmmm dealers’ section of the Retail Merchants’ Association has -l 
Dominion Railway Board, asking them to come to Tpronto to V1 

The World .believes the railway board should have '
The idea of going

The coalm m1
wired the
confer on the matter, 
taken this action u. 
on for another month or two as

The tailway board alone can help—and it can only help by making 

first-hand investigation of conditions here. It la up to the railway board.
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week ago, but it is not too late.
things now are Is intolerable.SSI
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UNVEILED HONOR ROLL ' 
AT TRINITY CHURCH

m RETURNED soldiers
EXPECTED TOMORROW

PaT of Fifty-six War Heroes | List Contains Names ' of Over 
* Includes Twenty-nine Four Hundred Men Serving

Toronto Men. Their Country.
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Hon. Dr. Pyne. minMer of oducatton. | 

on Sunday unveMed the Iionor roll atYAt- J
of 56 returned soldiers, ur- 
England on the Metagamn, 

tomorrow morn-If ; ’ .
A party 

rived from
■ IJttie .Trinity Ch«reh. Rev. Canon. H. C.

Dixon, the rector mane a atlrrlng addreee.
“We’re a downtown church with an uphÜÏ 
road/’ he said. “We’re not a rich con- 
giregation, bujt our men are of far greater = 
value then all the patriotic money we 
^>-uld give. Bilghty-ndne men from our ■
Bible cüaos are in Flanders, eighty-twu tya 
have gone from the Sunday School white m 
many are waiting until they are old !■! 
enough. Already tturty-«ix men have Mi 1 
shed their blood for us. Fifty are wound- '
ed and several have been taken prisoner.'’ 1 
t}^<>r Church spoke of the past reeanl 4 

A Tÿta ty Church, of Uie men it had sw I
SK te afta av-^gal

’SiS./’S/f'SS'bMfS I
who are serving or who have served their lÜW HPrtü^rT^ war- Blent.-Co!. 1 
Jv • Brice, M.L.A.. aleo spoke, and man- I
Wh^lw^i r1*® pro,?orrton married me,, | 
who swell tne ranks, and said ho would fdb-ecrion^6 ““ baJanoe ln the oth^ l

tv »*"f ”*
"■-Twt «S

C. I. Brown, 112 
Vv. G. Campbell, 

L. Char- 
Pte. J. H. 

north ; Pte.

may 
ing.
Toronto men.

Toronto—Corp. F.
Beck nve.;
Pearson ave.; Pte.
133 Mutual sL; Pte.

21 Darling ave.;

ÏM
T-j

:

PtC.,1 CANbonneau,
^T’Co^nèV^llvery:

J-‘ Carmichael.

Palmerston 'ave.; 
Pte- E. Drage, 

Pte. J.

mm
x r»:i-.

Pte,jff Pte.
Pte.

R. Crump.
F. Davln, 1751-2 
Dalziel, 6 Gibson ave.;
237 Lansdowne ave.; 
gan, 108 Pape ave.;
186 Ferrler ave.; Lance-pp. 
ir*e 137 Harvey avA; Corp. h. Gins, 
286 Perth ave.; O. W. King, 167 Queen 
east; Pte. J. Lanigan, General De
livery; Pte. R. Lockwood, 18Jsab"1bv 
st; Lance-Corp. O. G- Lje, fo9 
Parliament st.; Pte. T. !Motbran, loi 

Pte. H. Olderhouse, 8«> 
Raglan ave., Earlsoourt; D. Parker, 
Bfi Natalie st; Pte. XV. F. Penney-, 1 
Macauley ave.; Pte. N. E Perry. «1 
Campbell ave.; Gnr. F. W. bmltU. S 

Pte. W. C. Taylor, 320

P-i We don’t want to fight,
But, by jingo, if we do
We’ve got the ships, we’ve got the men,
We’ve got the MONEY tool

Dug- 
Pte. A. H. Elliott, 

E. I. Unit

\Mayor Disagree».
Tho this telegni.m stated that the 

ferries were bringing coal to Cobourg 
for distribution, the town was so badly 
off for coal that it was necessary for 
Mayor cTreer to wire Buffalo for coal 
r.n Saturday, and yesterday he said 
the feiry had not brought a car of 
•commercial coal for the town during 
be past week. One dealer had 35 

'ons of coke and six tons of pea coal, 
outside of wnieh there was none fo: 
■:a.le in the place, and the townspeople, 
who luid been husbanding coal for 
some weeks, were very short of fuel.

One dealer who went over to the 
Genesee docks found hie coal barrl- 
■ aded in with other freight, and of 
«red five dollars to get two cars 

across. He finally got one car over 
ut on additional cost of 120. 
terry had been tied up for a couple 
of days, but on Sunday Mayor Greer 
granted! <Lbo raillfead jK'itmjlsalon to 
onload during prohiMted hours in or
der to assist matters.

F. G. Harrold, a coal dealer on Dun- 
l rth avenue, informed Mr. Harrington

uterdny that he was absolutely out 
of coal.

On Saturday he had twenty .tone of 
Canned Grate coal and the Kent, Mc
Cain Company, who said they were en
tirely out of coal to run their boilers, 
bought the whole twenty tons of this 
irate coal ln order to keep going, re
moving it yesterday morning In their 
■own wagons.

n
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WHAT COUNCIL DID DR. MICHAEL CLARKInto Canada at the fron- 

ho Grand Trunk had on hand CITY WILL ENTER COAL BUSINESS
t Morrison ave.;

[When

rope
ARMY MEDICAL CORPS

START SPRING DRILL

Calling for Recruits for Home Ser
vice or for Overseas Force.

„ The A™y Medical Depot of Toronto.
,0i, No‘ 10 Fi9lfl and No. 1U 

F tmuU,,ancea’ No‘ 13 Cuvai,v- 
Field Ambulance, and No. 1 Clearing; 
Hospital, have started spring drill ati 
the armories, and parade every Wed
nesday night at 8.00 o’clock. Theorderte, 
room will also be open every Monday 
and Friday night at 8.10, for the 
purpose of attesting and swearing in 
recruits. All those desiring to enlist 
for home or Canadian overseas expedl-. 
tlonary force, can bë attested on tla 
nights above mentioned.

In this stirring r*erlod in the history, 
of our country and umpire, every fit 
man should be at the post of-duty 
ready for the call for Canadian or over- 
seas service, and it is honed by tin - 
officers in charge that n great num
ber of Toronto men will answer JM* 
call. Don’t forget the nights: Mondés, 
Wednesday and Friday r*.

Decided to apply for legislation to 
allow Toronto to enter the coal busi
ness, in either a wholesale or retail 
way, the total appropriation for such 
purpose not to exceed $2,000,000.

Appointed Controllers O’Neill and 
Shaw and Aldermen Ramsden, Mc- 
Brien, Gibbons and Maguire a com
mittee to report on the advtaabibty 
of establishing a civic pension fund.

Agreed to protect interests of sol
diers at the front by making all fu
ture civic appointment» during the 
war only temporary. .

Without debate referred back the 
proposal to increase auctioneers li
cense fees from $50 to $250, and to 
exact a 110.000 bond.

Granted free ■ use

2974 i

, HaiSCORE'S TALK ON CLOTHES. Waver ley10 road;' Pt^A.»^ .22 

Pte. W. Hughes, 743
For all formal occasions after Big 

Ben has tolled 6 o’clock, the evening 
dress suit is the 
correct attire for 
gentlemen.

We specialize a 
dress suit made i 
from the correct I 
material and silk- 
lined throughout.
Price 345 00.

Come and .see.
R. Score & Son,

Limited, Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

Coolly (gve.; P,tA 
Hastings ave.; -

Hamilton—Lce.-Cpl- W. H. Arnold, 
Ptes. W. Ayers, J. S. Bell, W. Calla
han. H. Can'shaw, C. W. Hewitt, C. 
Lit*A XV; McAndrew, vBdm. C. H. 
Seddon. „

Paris—Lee.-Cpi. J. Barrowcliffe 
P en e0anjgiik|hen o—Ptat J. McDon-

Will Ask Power From Legisla
ture to Buy and Sell 

’ Fuel.

“1 am 
Canada 
said Dr. 
adidreeoll 
cheon ai 
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The
WILL BUY IN APRIL.■

________ „„ of Exhibition
Grounds to the Son» of England on 
Dominion Day and the Orange lodges 
on July 12. .

Referred back Aid. Singer’s motion 
that Toronto apply for legislation au
thorizing the city treasurer to act as 
insurance agent for the municipality.

Took no action on Controller Fos
ter’s motion that Toronto try and do 
without so many streets lights while 
munition plants are unable to get a 
full supply of electric power.

Decided to furnish a place in the 
city hall corridors for a memorial tab
let to the late Lieut.-Col. W. D. Al
lan. D.S.O., who died of wounds.

Appropriated $1000 with which to 
furnish a bombing trophy to be won 
in competition by the local battalions.

Decided to apply for legislation 
making the decision of the county 
judge final to matters of assessment
aPGrantcd $460 to the Ridgeway Vet
erans’ Association to cover deficit oi 
Ridgeway demonstration.

Voted $5000 for expenses of secur
ing data relative to the possibility of 
disposing of city sewage outside the 
city limits.

Adopted a neW schedule of fees for 
the city architect's department, 
which will make the work of inspect
ing buildings self-supporting._________

Brampton—(Ptee. E. XV ilk#, F.
Burrows.

’North Bay—Pte. J. Preece.
R.R. No- 6, Simcoe—Pte. C. Plck- 

ers ville.
Udney—Pte. T. D. Famell 
Whitby—Pte. T. H. La very 
Dorset—Pte. W. J. Crozier. 
Beaverton—Lce.-Cpl. B- Hurren. 
Grimsby—Loe.-Cpl. J. Chilvers. 
Georgetown—J. Peaver.
Gore Bay—Cpl- W. Wright. 
Unlonvllle—Pte. E. J. Natrest. 
Cafedonia—Pte. W. Morrison. 
Snelgrove—R. G. Cook.

-, Sbudi Oshawa—Pte. <F. Cunning- 
hem.

To Bring Purchases Here by 
Water and Rail 

Freights. x

i.»
i $

!

CIVIC PENSION FUND
CAUSES DISCUSSION

There was only one dissenting voice in 
the city council yesterday to the pro
posal that Toronto seek legislation to 
go into the coal business, either whole
sale or retail. Aid. Burgess said that if 
it were Intended to subject the honest 
cool dealer to the unfair competition of 

—— - - i a municipal business he was not pre-
Atiiio the boaird of control only recom- j pared to support the board of control's

mended that a cotnmitotee be appointed to recommendation. In his estimation the 
exa.Ritter and report a scheme for the es- ! railways had been proven to be the re- 
taMleitmeitt of a a.vie pension fund, coun- I sponsible parties for the present coal 
cil took up the item very seriously ami ln- 1 shortage. vVhy take it out on the dealer? 
steitcd, before approving of lit, changing I Aid. Rydlng suggested going the turn» 
the wording to read: "that the oommititee way with regard to the necessities of life 
report upon the advisability of establish- and moved an amendment that Toronto
ing a oiViC pens'km fund.’’ get legislation to go into the food bust-

AM. McBr,en was the chief opponent r.ess. Only three members supported 
to the idea, and he referred to the bank- Aid. Ryding’s amendment, 
ruptts Firemen’s Benefit Fund and tire The feature of the debate which took 
wobbly Pot.ce Benefit Fund in support of place was .the declaration by Mayor 
l.-la aTgurnenta. The latter fund,-he skid, Church that a combine existed between 
had to be kept solvent out of civic grants, the American and Canadian railroads to 
A pension fund, he declared, without ade- eliminate the competition of the boat
titrate civic service examinations was ab- people Fifteen years ago, he said, most
t-ohibely unwarranted. the Canadian coal came over from

AM. Singer was in favoa- of having a 1 the border on boats. Now less than five 
oomnattee consider the idea. Toronto per cent, came across the lake. The 
padd pension», iirywav, ln a haphazard Way ; American roads, it seemed, would have
and It might be worked out on some sye- | nothing to do with the boat people.
t&rF~ „ ... , . ! 'There muik be some restraint of trade

AM. Rychng: WS worrld all be better ) somewhere.” he argued,
emptoyed if we were to appoint a com- 1 The mayor blamed the present aitua- 
mit-tee to raise a big battalion art thiz lion'almost entirely on the Grand Trunk,

..................... Which, he said, had fallen down badly.
CcnrtroHer O Redil, who fathered the Tlie c P R:, he said, was bringing in 

proposal, said the beat way to get loyai (n' large quantities, and moreover
service from civ.c employes was to purt --a3 delivering it the day it arrived in
•them or. a herns wnere they knew loyalty ,’hP Toronto vards. On the other hand, 
meant everythang to them. lï? ZZZd Trank commandeered for its

<nw>0?3i -h<? appoint- own use half of the small quantities it 
^ a committee on too grounds of tihe bring into local yards. The Grand 

expose. ~ . Trartk he argued, in January were run-
^ de?La'™" himself in favor nlng 'on an average 119 cars per day
Ajt JSffe nald, would include ?i?5, the Suspension bridge to Toronto,

«mijoyes only whereas «hey should be running 1000.
«nA- tivr>uhthe u'ïls a dou'o> track line from Smith’s

tin\9 to kumch Into a big- SV,* to Montreal, he pointed out, the 
kn^ wh^rK''TnrbW^ChJ Vd!fi ^ no on! c p R. eceify to run 600 cars
Beneflt^Fund ^ ^ Fo^ and sot^timei MO. He announced that
Benefit lund was absolutely sound. ! L^h^drawn the attention of the Do-

i mi-,ion Railway Board to this fact and ; W ^eque-ied' Sir Henry Drayton to 
„ ‘ 7oar Bp to Toronto to look Into
the situation Î What was necessary, he to’tevéd wTs for the railway board to 
take the bull by the horns and imt some 
energetic voung man at the head of the 
f^TInd of the Grand Trunk unti^ they
cleaned ib'ngs up.

Will Buy Next Summer.
Toronto he concluded, should 

right to in April and buy hundreas of 
thousan le of tons of coal. It was good 
ST All the city stood to lose any- 
^v was the Interest on its money It 
waa All rubbteh, he said, to argue that 
u involved an outlay of two. or three
m’l,ldnHMt7.d<>althu satisfied to anoly for 
the legislation, was afraid that it would 
"' w tb(. expenditure of a lot of money 

if the citv really intended establishing 
fuel vsrds. He wsa In favor 

^ lottinu: the néonle deoMu on the ques- 
tion and he doubted whether it would
CttiM eRnbbtns°deciared that it was the 
.lut move if council would go far 

nftèr thev got the le^slation. 
n>èy wàs too much nrofit. he believed,
bei!î5 ‘Xroess ssiS°tb:.t many dealers 
were already losing money on coal be
cause of contracts they had made to sup
ply fuel at prices as low as $4.20. With 
some sarcasm, he referred to the report 
of the bread committee last year, when 
it was proven that prices were justified. 
He didn’t believe the private bills com
mittee would ever grant the legislation, 
anyway.

Council Loth to Enter on New 
Scheme at This Time.

Railways Confiscate Cars.
Tihe Standard Fuel Company were 

no* in a .pleasant frame of mind yes
terday when informed 'by the Grand 
Trunk that eleven cars of steam coal 
which arrived In Toronto for them had 
oeen confiscated for the use of the 
road. The confiscation of soft coal for 
railroad use is a thing that is par
ticularly annoying to men who have 
been either expecting it for their own 
use or to satisfy customers who are 
barely able to keep going.

Terminal Superintendent Farrell of 
the Grand Trunk stated yesterday that 
tiie road was doing the very best It 
could under the worst weather condi
tions. On Sunday, despite a wreck at 
Beamevtlle and another at Port Col- 
borne, and the weather conditions, a 
•ot of coal had been moved. In the 
morning there were 67 cars of soft 
coal and 90 of hard at Mimico, and on 
Sunday 80 cars of commercial octal had 
been placed for Toronto dealers. At 
3 o'clock last night there were 90 more 
oars in the yards, 
trains of coal were on the way In from 
Fort Erie.

The Grand Trunk has obtained the 
elephone numbers of the .homes of all 

the city coal dealers, and as soon as a 
car of coal arrives they are informed 
by phone and can have the car placed 
immediately. By this system 
oars of coal were placed

EUCHRE AND DANCE. •y*-:
The employes of the Fashion Wa| 

Limited, gave a euchre and dai 
lffst evening in tjie Foresters'-j| 
the proceedsjto be devoted to theJ 
uiers* Aid. Over 6U0 were present#^ 
music was provided by StratMi 
Orchestra. T. J. Watt had charge 

: the proceedings, and It Is anticipa 
that a handsome 

I alized.

AUCTIONEERS PROTEST
AGAINST HIGHER FEES

Board of Control’s Recommend
ation is Referred Back\a<: 

a Result

i
Member of parliament for Red Deer, 

Alberta, who yesterday addressed 
the Toronto Canadian Chib on the 
war, making an earnest appeal for 
greater effort on the part of Can- 

< ada in the conflict. Dr. Clark was 
bom in England dn 1861, coming to 
ithl» country In 1905.
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Msum will be
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After hearing two depuUtlon. who, CAN S',LL S£ND TOBACCO.; 

protested against the drastic Increase In Word has been received by thr ■ 
auctioneers fees, council, without de-, . ~ ,it. .. . . ,bate, referred back the board of con- {* sttm-e ^uthoi lties that tobadO* .
trol’e recommendation to make the fees he sent to the war prisoners In Get- •. 
$260 instead of $50, and to exact a $10,- , many, but that it must not be peeked 
000 bond. , iiin tins. The packages must be ad- 1

Ward Price, representing a deputation I dressed to the Red Cross Some
of auctioneer», said that Chariee M. ,i„ .l^nhtino- wh.ik.. .v,™Henderson & Co. liad no right to express LI « "o ra .^ they .
the opinion of all the auctioneers when send tobr.uco to th3 war prl
he advocated the Increase. It would ers, owing to a1 recent announce!
drive the little fellow out of business. ; that■ clothing and food could no lo 

Mr». B. Green; 660 West Queen street, . be sent, 
warmly applauded by council, when 
said her auctioneer husband was

ere m
As 1 

t tatee. 
o John 

ptays ti 
good te 
and to 
He oou 
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Halted 
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had a 1, 
that tlu 
Vocattoi 
Would £ 
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! Uen.

a reserve store. There was no uae let
ting things drift, next year into the some 
conditions as existed now.

Aid. Ball argued that, owing to Cana
dian climatic conditions, people were as 
dependent upon coal as upon water. To
ronto euoplied water. Hhy not coal. If 
Toronto hada store of municipal fuel, it 
would be of assistance to the coal deal
ers, and also act as a corrective to case 
any dealer was Inclined to charge extor
tionate prices.

Aid. Fenwick advised Toronto to go 
into the coal business if it could arrange 
facilities which would allow the fuel to 
be handled as cheaply as the large deal
ers handle It. Otherwise, be believed, 
Toronto would lose money.

Aid. Archibald summed it up as good 
corrective legislation.

WILL ENSURE JOBS
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS

Names of All New City Employes 
Willi Be Reported to Council.

j l
.the dying momenta of council, Aid. 

Resbitt, seconded by Aid. Archibald, 
«mght to have council rescind Aid. Mc- 
Brten s motion of last meeting, stipulat
ing that no more civic employes be taken 
on without first being passed on by 
council. The idea was to ensure jobs 
ta, '■’’tarned eoldiers. In his argument 
Aid. Nesbitt said council ought not to 
interfere in the petty details of the de
partments.

'iDJd the alderman ever try to find 
out how the men are employed?'”' re
plied Aid. McBrlen. ‘‘In most cases thé 
men are employed, not by the heads of 
departments, but by the eub-head# and 
the jobs are not. going to the returned 
soldiers. Some of these sub-heads of de
partments tCrt very autocratic. There 
has been a whole lot said about giving 
Job* to returned soldier», but It ecCme 
to me the only job they can get le sweep, 
ing the street#. I have been approached 
by the head* of departments 
draw that motion.”

The upshot of the debate

At that hour 8
was 
she
wounded at the front and an Increase

\

Dr. Ferdinand King says:in fees would put him out of business.
«SKT.l'K&'TZ, 52 & ITS. S every W0M1M
the' bond was increased. fcWfcill I* Wilton
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EVERY MOTHER 
EVERY DAUGHTER

Mrs. Christina Salisbury was re- 1VJ L' IL* 1 |C 
leased on suspended sentence y ester- A rt JL_s JLjL/O 1 oX. v/1 ’
day after Magistrate Brunton declared . T -ris»et
her guilty of bigartiy. She ibtuined a All lMLj
divorce from her first husband, George 
Drury of Tacoma.
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Declared Guilty of Bigamy
Goes on Suspended Sentence

many 
on Sunday, 

.raving twenty-four hours for the deal- 
<tb. The railway reports, however, that 
proper co-operation ia not given it by 
the dealers. At eight o'clock Iasi night 
‘he Mimico yarde had twenty -seven 
■ars of coal with an engine waiting to 
place them, but after watting for two • 
tours it was only possible to get in
formation for .the placing of four

WILL RETAIN DOCTOR >.
ON CITY JAIL STAFF

Council Decides it is Cheaper and 
Safer to Have Regular 

Physician.

■

Employes of Spanish River
Contribute to Patriotic Fu xi

To put strength in her nerves ? 
and color in her cheeks.

>t coal. Some of the dealers were°^t cript1*”0" C”" 1Jmlted’

.ave to wait in the yavda at xÏÏiJcü ^ Falls. Ont., enclos^
until tomorrow afternoon before they t>w ,.ch<’queSl asetegating
van be placed. ° ^ |.l,’e t-ontribution of tho employes of

The present weather condition b Falls plant to the British
riake ij necessary to out down tho „!ji„iT Fund. Mr. Copeland has 

i.umber of cars to an engine from fifty repl_Jod to Mt- A. Kavanagh, assistant 
five. In some cases, to 25. For Instance VZAZZZ™1 °f 0,0 comPany, uc- 
wo engines brought in 26 and 29 caj-s *'n°wled£ing receipt of the money and 

of coal to Rogers' yesterday. Under exPrcssln* the tlumks of the
tbeZe |mittee of whlch he is a member, 

one

and says she 
married Salisbury later in Victoria, 
after being assured by a Lawyer that 
the marriage would be legal. A ten- 
year-old boy by the first marriage is 
In care of the Children's Aid awaiting 
the decision of the court as to what 
parent will receive him.

re- Councit WHed Controller Foster’s bill 
to do away with the position of perman
ent physician at the Toronto Jail. Af
ter the controller had argued his case 
for half on hour, Aid. Ball arose to saj 
that lie never heard such a poor argu
ment ln support of any case In hie life. 
Toronto v/as bound by law, he said, so 
long as there was a jail to keep a 
physician there. Dr. Parry, he said, had 
expressed hfc willingness to accept $1000 
instead of $1500 per annum now that the 
number of inmates hed been greatly re
duced.

to with-

was that a 
compromise was reached, whereby the 
board ot control agreed to report do 
council each meeting the names of the 
new employee who are taken into the 
service.

start There can 
be no beauti
ful, healthy, , 
rosy - cheeked i 
women w i t h. - Jj 

1 out iron. The ml 
trouble in the ^1 
past has been il 
that when wom- lj 
en needed iron B 
they generally ^ 
t b o k ofdmary * 
metallic iron, 
which often j 
corroded t e '
stomach a dS
did far more 
harm than good.
Today doctors prescribe organic Iron—^ 
Nuxated Iron. This particular form of*

. _ iron is easily assimilated, does not biaok- ;
208th Irish Battalion». 204ih Battalion en nor injure « the teeth nor upset the^
2nd. stomach. It Will increase the strength

Dummy-charging, grade ‘-1;ree, won an(i endurance of weak, nervous, lr/^
bv 208th Battait in, 204 h Battal on. 2nd . rila^' oartw°71' haggard-looking wott^-

11 • en 200 per cent, in two weeks’ time U» #! 
many instances. I have used it in my. ; 
own practice with most surprising ré- ? 
suite.—Ferdinand King M.D.

NOTE: NI XATEI) IRON, rocommcnded V 
a-bove by Dr. King, can be obtained ffo*B fa 
G. Tamblyn, Ltd., and any good drugpsiet 
with or without a physician’* pr«sciipt1<4k ^ 
on an absolute guarani**» ** •uoesss •r. y{ 
money refunded

\ té

i SÈÊ
j Bayonet Fighting Contest»

Finished at Exhibition Camp
Invites Duke of Devonshire

To Open Toronto Exhibition i
com-

The battalion contests held at the 
h ln th, ;j f'ustom wnieh Bayonet Fighting School in the trsns-
of lJîrnn n™n^t,Stor the Marquis portation building. Exhibition camp, 

tZIZZth6 llT3t Canadien resulted as follows:
Aid. Ma* tore said it wna false economy Marshall of the E x h i >, i t i n P n * ■ Physical training, c-tass one; won by

to do away with the permanent physician rate vesterdev ?* ?n 0t‘ 234th Peel Battalion (73 points. 208th
.when a special might have to be called ZAJtextending an invitation gportsmen’e Battalion. 2nd, and 204th 
in scores of times during the year. The “? the Duke of Devonshire to open the Battalion, 3rd.
•city, he said, \.ae responsible for every 1917 event.
man who might die in the institution. That the Dominion Government ^

Controiter Shaw quort«l statistics to planning to take an unusually active 
show that Dr. Parry had been examln- part ln celebration .-,f , iV' tct ,
Ing on an average eight patients per ot t!?e semi-
day. If he accepted $1000 a year, or $3 centennial of Canadian confederation
per day, it should be the lowest possible this year, was the substance of lnfor-
figure at which medical attendance could mation received by Dr, Orr 
be The department of fisheries

CVwitroiler O Neill agreed with Con- readv comoleted srratii-mnon. . t roller Foster that the post tion should flXhihit whin ih^ len"’V ^or, a
Prevent Future Trouble. be abolished. He betiwed the jail sur- exlltait, while the naval section

Aid. Ramsden said there would be no geo« had been succeesful in working on wl11 aga,n be represented with an ex
harm in apolying for the legislation any- the sympathies ef hi# supporters in coun- hibltion of war appliances and eouhi-
wav Let Toronto buy coal next year aa cil. ment ' v

good weather conditions .both 
• rains «could have been hauled by
inglne. MUNITION WORKER WINS SUIT.

F. King, M.D. Todaj
■sons

A. Harrington inlormeq Tire 
World that -placing orders had been 
siven on Jan. 31, for two ears of coal 
that were to the Mimico yards for the 
Lake Simcoe Ice Co, to be placed on 
their siding at Parkdale 
action of Inspector Clarke of the Do
minion Railway Board, .these cans 
wore finally placed on Feb. 5, The
terminai superintendent’s office, when -------------
asked about this matter, said thartthe CONCLUDES LECTURES.
order was only given on Feb. 2, and j---------
that the cars were placed on the team Before a capacity audience iu Con- 
rack at Parkdale on Saturday and vocation Hall hist might, Miss Ada 

put on the private siding of the com- . Warct delivered tho .feat ot a series of
1 lectures ln Torjonjtb on “With My 

The C. P. R, were reported to be in iBlackboard at the Front."

Judge Winchester

m^chtoeG^efi«dSdanragt^rtaItCa$25on
The litigation was the ot
cident, in which the plaintiff v " Zm 
down by Greene's motor oar at Oi/ji
19Ï! Vniverei.ty avenue, July ^

im a-
Bayonet-fencing, grade two. won by tnicalThru the

On

5
all.

Officers’ bayonet- fight Ing, grade four; ! 
204th Beavers* Battalion won by de
fault.
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Sand ia very lieelthy for children to play 
In. If you can't afford to take 'em to the 
zeither* Just buy them a pound of itier.r.

It would take a very course efsve try strain 
safes thru.

oany yesterday morning.
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HEAVY CASUALTY 
LIST YESTERDAY

from shell shock. He went overseas 
with a draft from the 34th Battalion- 

Pte. E. Taylor, formerly of 324 Rich
mond street, is reported seriously, ill 
and wounded. He is an Englishman 
and enlisted with the 124th Battalion.

Pte. Wm. Styles, 19 Kingsley avenue, 
is reported wounded but remaining on 
duty. He has three brothers In the 
service with the 124th Battalion. He 

with the 36th Battalion and was
Before 

Toronto

Try

IOARD 1

I^JULE. AND JAY V. ALLEN PRESET

"THE CANADIAN 
ARMY IN ACTION 
ÀNDTHE ADVANCE 
OF THE TANKS "

THE. OFFICIAL MOVING PICTURES' 
OF THE BATTLE OF; 
COUBCELETTE
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:

Nine Toronto Men Are Killed 
and Two Die of 

Injuries.
THE MINISTER OF 'FINANCE was

slightly injured in July last, 
enlisting he was with the 
Carpet Works.

In English Hospital.
Pte. W- L. Stewart, who has rela

tives In Toronto, and whose home is in 
Victoria Harbor, is in an English hos
pital suffering from the effects of. a 
bullet wound in the knee. He went 
overseas with;- the 76th Battalion.

Pte. J. J. R. Todd, a Hamilton man, 
who enlisted in Toronto, is reported to 
have been wounded by accident. J

Pte- Alex. Wilkins, 1381 Duflterin 
street, has been wounded in the left 
leg. He is a native of Peterborough, 
Ont., and is unmarried. He is a 
'structural iron worker.

Pte. Ernest J. Buckner, formerly 
living at 66 Natalie street, has been 
severely wounded lp the back by gun
shot on Jan. 28. He enlisted in the 
123rd Battalion- He worked with his 
father as a plasterer before enlisting.

Pte. F. G. Brooks, whose parents 
and brothers and sisters live at 122 
Nassau street, is 'reported as severely 
wounded by gunshot in the back. He 
was a teamster and went overseas 
with the 69th Kingston Battalion.

Pte. Charles A. Jones, formerly of 
670 Clendenan avenue, is mentioned in 
the casualty list for the second time 
as wounded. He enlisted with the 4th 
Divisional Cyclists.

Pte. F. C. Banks, whose wife lives at 
327 Beresforjl avenue, has been wound
ed ,ln the left arm. He enlisted with 
the 126th Battalion.

Pte. William Ray Miller, whose 
. mother, Mrs. Marguerite Miller, lives 
at 43 Shannon street, is officially re
ported to be seriously ill with pneu
monia at Moore Barracks Hospital, 
England. He went overseas with the 
180th Sportsmen’s Battalion.

V
REQUESTS

the PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

V

four are missing

)> inNineteen Suffer From Wounds 
Received in Recent 

Attacks.

BEGIN NOW
I,

x

TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN
i

umers are lying 
This coal Is 

io points, where 
he gap between -

H4On* at the heaviest casualty lists 
for a long time was idven out yester
day. Altogether there were 35 names 
in the list familiar to Toronto people, 
most iof them -representing former 
residents. Nine were reported killed, 
two died of wounds, four were listed 
as wounded and missing, one seriously 
HI, and nineteen wounded.

Lieut C. M. Howard, who came to 
Toronto from Cayuga, Ont, and who 
has been with the 3rd Division since 
la et winter, is reported killed. He was 
reported missing in October.

Signaller John P. Davidson, for
merly living at 44 Wlneva avenue, Is 
reported killed in action. He was only 
19 years of age when he enlisted with 
a Toronto battalion, and had been 
working for the Anglo-American Fire 
Insurance Co. He was a Scotchman.

Bomb. G. A- Ratcllffe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Ratcllffe, 63 Hastings 

who was reported missing in

s.
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WILL SEE PICTURERead the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to any 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty4ive cents the monta. 
Telenhone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
Wank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

' Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .... 
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

â

ISSUED TO THE PEOPLE OF 
CANADA BY THE CANADIAN 
WAR RECORDS OFFICE IN 
COMMON TRIBUTE TO 
THOSE OF HER SONS WHO 
FOUGHT TO VICTORY AND 
TO THOSE WHO DIED VIC
TORIOUS, AND TO BE A 
LIVING RECORD IN THE 
NATIONAL 
CANADA FOR

■>R ROLL 
ITY CHURCH Is Anxious to See Battle in 

Which He Was 
Wounded.

mavenue,
June, is now reported to have been 
killed in action. He was in the employ 

‘of the T. Baton Co. before enlisting.
Pte. David L- Brown, 'who has been 

missing since June 2, is reported to 
have been killed. His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L- Brown, live at 139 
Victoria street. He went overseas 
with a mounted battalion, and was 
wounded last April, but recovered. He 
Is survived by a widow and one cnlld-

Pte. Mathew Colgan, formerly of 
121 Shaw street, who was previously 
reported killed In action, is reported 
now to have (tied of wounds. He en
listed with the 75th Battalion, and 
was an empire of the city. He was 
unmarried.

Pte. R. T. N. Page, formerly living 
in King street, is reported killed in 
action-
ported missing, 
with the Divisional Cyclists last 
March. His next of kin lives In Eng
land.

Pte. P. T. Godfrey, attached to the 
126th Battalion when that unit went 
overseas last fall, is reported as killed, 
in action. His next of kin live in 
England.

Pte. M. W. Breen, formerly living 
at 126 Vaughan road, is today listed 
among those killed. He has been miss
ing since Jung last, and enlisted the 
day after war was declared with the

f:
mes of Over 
rten Serving 
untrv.

. . a.m.
>

:
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: WOMAN PAYS FINE OF
THREATENING AUSTRIAN

Street
Official Films of Canadian 

Army Will Be Shown 
at Regent.

ARCHIVES OF 
ALL TIME.

Settles With Court for Escapade 
of Man Who Tried to Use 

Knife.CAN TOLERATE 
NO FALTERING

f »

i$! Everybody in Toronto wants to see
________________________________; the moving pictures of the British

-------------------------------------------------------- tanks in action. Interest is expressed
Scott is bequeathed the major on all sides in the coming présenta-

ss»’“r»sr“"<
“I hàd two boys in that battle,” said 

a. Toronto father. “I am waiting to 
sea that, picture, but it's the hardest 
job of waiting I ever had.”

_ . The World is inviting a young To
ot the $2200 left by his son John M, r0nto soldier who fought in the oattle 
Blackley, who died in St. Catharines, Courcelette to be present at the 
Jan. 21- The residue will be divided opening presentation of the pictures
by brothers and a sister. Monday evening. He was seriously

Her husband and two daughters wounded by a shrapnel bullet, which
will divide the estate of $2161 left by hit him after glancing off a tank.
Ida M. McIntyre, who died in Toronto, "Please ser.d a ticket for my father
Jan. 17. Her daughters’ names are too,” said the young hero. "I can't C. M. R. He was the only son of Mr.
May and Lillian Robinson. travel alone jet until my artificial leg and Mrs. James Breen, and was only

Mrs. Rhoda Osborne, wife of Sergt- if- finished, but I’m going to see those 21 years old.
of pictures of the boys at Courcalettj Pte. A. Potvin, who enlisted with a\

Toronto unit, and who came from Ot
tawa, has been missing some time and 
is now reported as killed.

Two Sappers Dead.
Sapper M. R. Cameron, whose re

latives live ip Câlgàry, Alta., and who 
went overseas from Niagara Camp 
with a Toronto unit, is reported as 
having died.

Sapper H. C. P. Langtry was at
tached to the 92nd Battalion when 
that unit left Toronto. He has died of 
wounds. His next of kin live in Eng
land.

Pté. F. S. Bretts of 108 Prescott 
avenue was reported wofetoded (n 
December and is now reported 
wounded and missing. He left Toron
to with the 84th Battalion.

Pte. Norman Gould, who lived with 
his sister, Mrs. T. E. Trotter, .34 Har
court avenue, before enlisting with 
the 84th Battalion, is reported 
wounded and missing. He was a pro
minent member of Riverdale Athletic 
Club and St. Matthew’s Church.

Pte. James Matthews, whose wife 
lives at 20 Whitby street, is listed as 
wounded and missing. He was pre
viously reported wounded. He went 
overseas with a brother, Pte. D. Mat
thews, attached to the 75th Batta
lion. Pte. D. Matthews has also been 
reported wounded.

Pte. Harry Porter, formerly of 11 
Teignmouth road, is listed as wound
ed and missing. He was reported 
wounded In December. Pte. Porter 
went overseas with the 34th Batta
lion. Before enlisting he had worked 
for the Belle Ewart Ice Co. He came 
here from England about six years

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Feb. 5.—Louis Kouman

der, the Austrian who attempted to 
use a knife on several fellow-employes 
at the local brewery a couple of weeks 
ago, as well as Chief of Police Smyth 
when that officer was called to arrest 
him, was on Monday morning sen
tenced to a fine of $50 and costs or 
three months in jail by Police Magis
trate Danis. V woman from Montreal, 
said to he an Austrian, was here, and 
after Koumander had spent a few 
hours in jail she paid his fine, amount
ing in all to $57.15, and he was lib
erated.

Have You 
Heard of the 
Battle of 
Courcelette ?

«Ida He had previously been re- 
He went overseas

s for
Unity to Win War, Pities 

Grumblers.

p. Michael Clark Appeal
Legacies of $100 are given to 
Scott, Mrs. M. Peters, her children, 
and to Percy Peters and Malcolm 
Heron, her grandchildren.

William Blackley will receive $2000
I

CANADA DOES WELL i
[When Turk Goes From Eu

rope, Hohenzollern and 
Hapsburg Should Go Too.

§ EL
ORPS 
•RING DRILL

WORK FOR RED CROSS.
- S?

Union Jack Chapter, I. O. D. É., Mjmico, 
Has Rendered Great Assistance,

i

a
?for Home Ser- 

seas Force.
died . „
Hospital, even if I have to go on one leg.

Poor lad! He lost an arm as well 
es a leg at Courcelette,, the battle in 
which the Canadians figured so glori
ously September 16, 1916. These mov- 

-, ,, , „ -, . ing pictures sho-w the advance of the
Mrs ElIzabeth MoKulkm of Marcs- fcTOup of tanks, assigned to attack in 

11 in,hent the major part ”onj£nctl<m with the Canadian army 
°L left by her mother, Mrs. ln the batUe of Courcelette. These are
Elizabeth McBride of Toronto, who the first moving pictures of the Cana- 
died at her daughter's home, Dec. 10. army actually in action, and the
The Euclid Avenue Methodist Church fllst moving pictures of the tanks, 
receives *50, the Methodist Church in pajd Big Price.
Alliston. receives $5, and her sons, So great was the interest of the 
William and Samuel H. McBride, each British public in these tanks that The

London Daily Mirror paid £1,000 for 
: the right to reproduce the first “still"
| photograph of a tana. When the first 
I moving pictures of them were released 
in Great Britain last month the rush 
upon the booking office of W. F. Jury 

: in London was greater than in the
Tendered for Thousand Miles of c;,-se of the Battle of the Somme, and

this latter film was shown in vracti- 
cally every moving picture theatre and 
public hall in the British Isles.

The Canadian part of this battle on 
September 15, 1916, was filmed sepa- 

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson armounc- lately, at the direction of the Cana
dian War Records Office, and tlho Lon
don correspondents of the Canadian 
press were invited to a private view 
of the pictures, January 12. Despatches 
declare they are more realistic and 
vivid than anv war pictures yet taken. 

The
cabled as follows: “They comprise da-,

William G. Osborne, who 
wounds in No. 1 General 
Etretat, France, will inherit his es- I 
trite of $2081. His will was made at 
Bramshott Camp, July 31, last. Ho was 
attached to the 84th Battalion.

I 3*1
The work of the Union Jack Chap

ter, I. O. D. E., of Mimico, of which Mrs. 
Forbes Godfrey is regent, has been 
almost altogether devoted to Red dross.

The following is a -list of the (work 
sent cut by the Red Cross department. 
This includes the Queen street branch 
work; 22,144 surgical dressings: 183 
hospital sheets, towels, etc.; 56 suits 
of pyjamas, 49 helpless Shirts, 500 
vermin shirts, 1050 pairs of hand- 
knitted socks. Monthly parcels are 
mailed to the boys overseas who have 
gone -from New Toronto, Mimico and 
Humlber Bay. 364 of these have been 
mailed, containing 2 pairs of socks, 1 
vermin shirt. 1 towel, 1 cake of soap, 
2 packages of oigarete, gum, at a 
cost of $3 per parcel. 278 Chiristnias 
stockings were made and mailed to 

of our district, valued at

■r HEY took Courcelette — our 
Canadian soldiers — your 

brothers, fathers and

I am one of those who believe that 
Canada has done well in this war, 
said Dr. Michael Clark. M.P., liberal, 
addressing the Canadian Club at lun
cheon at the Cafe Royal yesterday 

Some people thought there had been 
faltering. That would be unlike Can
adians. It had been but an echo, jand 
that echo had died away lately as all 
bad echoes should. The question had 
been asked, and the speaker was sorry 
that It had been asked it Canada 
should bankrupt herself for Grea
Britain. __The opinion he wished to express in 
ttli connection was one of pity .rather 
that of indignation—pity that a y 
<Vnadtfl.n, should so fall to grasp th 
magnitude of the issue, and so have 
foiled to read history, as to have mis 
«j*iny that it was the other w ay round. 
thatOreat Britain had gone very near 
the verge of bankruptcy herself that 
«he bight save the world freedom and 
that at Canada. "That seems to be a 
bit of political truth that 

t itself to you," said Dr. Clark, when ti e 
that followed hie

T/
iJepot of "Toronto, si 
Field and No. 11 j 

13 Cavalry-j 
d No. 1 Clearing 
1 spring drill or . 
rade every Wed
lock. Theorderly *-19 
m every Monda v ,5* 
it 8.16, for thi-. j 
and swearing in -V.-j 
ieslnng to enlist ZM 
overseas expedl- 1 I 
attested on tln-

sons,
dearest ones—took it September 1 5 
and 16 last in the greatest battle in 
whi|ch Canadians have ever engaged, 
and in the taking added to the sum 
of their glory.

No-
'

1

I
receive $10.

HREE Canadian divisions took 
part, an army equal to that of 
Napoleon at Waterloo, and 

yet the story has not been told. No
eye-witness,

Ta.
BLACK STURGEON PULP

GOES TO S. A. MARKS
od in the liistci y 
;mpire. every fit 
fee post of -duty, 
-anndiaiL or over 

ho n.jd by tin 
it a great liubi- ; 
will answer this 
nights: Monda;

/
the men
$846.42. 13 Christmas boxes, costing
$32.40, were mailed to our boj's who 

prisoners of war. The chapter vot
ed during the year $20 per month as 
long as the war lasts to the Prison
ers’ of War Bread Fund, and has given 
$75 to the Secours National, $100 to 
the British Red Cross, $100 to the Re
turned Soldiers'-Home, and $100 to 
the British Sailors’ Relief Fund. The 
amount o-f money raised by this chap
ter during the year was $5,270.92. 
This includes money raised by the 
Queen street branch. The chapter has 
177 members in good standing 
roiled, and this report includes work 
done by Islington and Humber Bay

is
ndents, nocorrespo 

but"
Reserve at Seventy Cents 

Bonus.
are mî>y.

DANCE. IR MAX A1TKEN (Lord Beaver-sprolonged applause 
declaration had subsided.

National Unity Wins.
“How has the empire done what it 

feu done?" he asked. "It has done 
because in spite of political changes it 
has maintained absolute national unity. 

I The lesson is obvious. If there is any 
feeling of faltering we have got to get 

R rid of it. I don’t think the grumblers 
Me numerous-'’

K» for recent 
I tatee. It doe* not 
o John Bull who comes 

Mays in. They were glad to 
good teUows with the best of company 
and to give them the best of weleoirty. 
He oould not but think that it would 

' Dot be of the greatest advantage it tiie 
United States did get the necessaiy 

t provocation. It did seem to some who 
pad a little hotter blood in. their veins 
that they did need rather a lot of pro
vocation. (Laughter). Of course, they 

the United

ibrook now) had moving pic.- 
taken for the Canadian

ed yesterday that S. A. Marks. Nipc- 
gon, was the successful tenderer for 
the Black Sturgeon. River pulp con
cessions.

> Fashion Waists. 
Hire and dune,- 
Foresters’ Hall. 

Voted to the Sol
vere present, and 

by Strathdee’* 
t had charge of 
't Is anticipated 
lim \xjll be rt-

tures
War Records Office. The people of 
Canada will see for themselves what 
took place, and what was the manner 
of the fighting those victorious day

The. bonus he offered the govern- Associated PressCanadian
ment was 70c a cord for spruce pulp- 
wood. which brings the price to the plctions of almost all the most vivid 
government, with the 40c fixed tax, to j phases of what the men of the maple 
$1.10 a cord. The successful tenderer ] leaf achieve and endure, 
offered also 90c a cord for other woods, are seen fixing bayonets, nonchal- 

The limit is about 1,000 square miles 
ir. extent, and is situated some 80 
miles from Port Arthur. The govern
ment estimates that Its returns from 
the limit will be iin the neighborhood 
of $8,500,000. ;

en-

9ti Canadians
f September 15-16.women.

TOBACCO.

eceived by thr j 
hat tobacco may -, 
irisoners In Ger- 
st not be packed 
es must be Old- * 
Oss. Some poo 
ether they copld v „ 
th3 war prisoe- 
it minouncemen* 

could no longer

Oevents in the United 
matter very much 

out and who 
invite

anlly chewing meanwhile, or taring 
last puffs at cigarets, then scrambling 
re-solutedy over the top and racing at 
the German lines, 
their terrible missiles In the same di
rection. The wonderful tanks go for
ward, crawling over rock, stomie, ditch 
and shell fissures, seemingly with the 

of a lawn mower over a tennis 
Some pictures are almost too

SITS IN SECOND ROW.ago.
The Wounded.

Sgt.-Major Bradley, a former school 
teachdr in Toronto, has been severely 
wounded. He enlisted with the 20th 
Battalion. A sister, Miss Alice Brad
ley, lives at Burk’s Falls, Ont. Sgt.- 
Major Bradley received the Military 
Medal a few months ago.

Lieut. G. W. Little, 245 Dutterin 
street, London. Ont., Is in the list as 
wounded. He was an arts student at 
University College in 1912, and was 
gi\*3n a commission in the Princess 
Pats. He was man led in England.

Lance-Corp. James Wood, formerly 
living at 39 Blake street, has been ac
cidentally wounded in the face and 
neck. Ho Is a native of Peterbo.ro, 
England, and had been in Canada 12 
years.

Lance-Corp. John Stalker, who lived 
in Palmerston square before enlist
ing with the 84th Battalion, is report
ed wounded. His relatives live in 
England.

Gunner J. Keys, a former member of 
the 38rd Battery, who enlisted ln Tor
onto early in the war. has been severely 
wounded by accident. He was a native 
of Blackburn, England, and was un
married. He was a shipbuilder before 
enlisting.

Bugler J. E. Beaty, whose father. 
George Beaty, lives at 328 West Queen 
street, is among those wounded. He 
went overseas with the 12 York Ran- 

early tn the war. He was with

H. H. Dewart, K.C., M.L.A., will not 
sit in the front seats cl the house next 
session, next to N. W. Rowell, K.C.! 
as many expected, but in the second 
row
other change is that Gustave Evantu- 
l-el, Independent, will be moved still 
further from ithe Liberal party, to 
which he formerly belonged. There 
have been, changes made in the seat
ing of the cabinet ministers.

SUES FOR LARGE SUM.
Suit for half a million dollars was 

entered at Osgcode Hall yesterday by- 
Edward Smith against the Merchants' 
Bank of Canada. Plaintiff alleges that 
the bank procured from him thru 
fraud and deceit, $500,000. He also 
asks for damages.

Big guns belch
1 “They Will sweep Canada like a 

prairie fire,” cables F. A. McKenzie 
from London to The Toronto Daily 
Star.

i
and decidedly to the left. An-

OFFICER IS DISCHARGED. ease 
court, 
poignant in realism.”

It is expected that the records for 
attendance next week when these pic
tures are shown here will exceed that 
made by the Somme pictures, as this 
film shows the Canadians and the 
tanks, and both for the first time.

IBrought from Kingston, where he 
was undergoing training as an officer, 
Lieut. E. B. DeCamp came up in the 
police court yesterday, on a charge 
of stealing a club bag- from John C. 
Kelly, while a guest at Kelly’s house 
last May. Counsel for DeCamp in
formed the court that the bag was 
at a lawyer’s office, and that Kelly 
had been told he could have it on 
more than one occasion. The case 
was dismissed.-

Would all be glad to see 
States line up on the side of civiliza- rwtHESE are the pictures that will 

be presented by Jule and Jay 
» J. Allen at the Regent The

atre here next week under the aus
pices of The Toronto World. They 
are the first pictures of the Canadian 
troops in battle—Canada s first war 
film, and they are the first moving 
pictures of the tanks.

ing says: - J tien.
President Wilson’s Surprise

President Wilson seemed to have re
ceived a great surprise that Germany 
Should suddenly have withdrawn a 
Solemn assurance and, said Dr. ciara 
Sold laughter, Britons were not sur
prised. That was what the war was 
about. "Germany had suddenly wit i- 
drawn a solemn assurance reça™ins j 
Belgium, and Johrf Bull had said, lou 
can't do that as long as I have blood . 
In my veins.”

"When the terms of peace 
be eettled, we will see. to it that Ger
many has more respect for treaties,
sold he.

Dr. Clark said he would like to say 
1 that when the Turk went, as go h® 

certainly would after 
Hohenzollerns and the 
Should go too. _ Dr. Clark traced the 
origin of the war to show that the 
■western allies were fighting for moral 
not political issues, for freedom against 
>*wer thru frightfuiness.

Old Directorate Would Unseat 
Those Who Now Hold OfficeTHER /:

/
DAUGHTER
IRON

A joint suit against the Tough- 
Oakes Gold Mines, Ltd. -, was opened 
yesterday before Justice Kelly in the 
non-jury assize court- The plain
tiffs in the first case are C. A- Foster,

! J. H. Tough, T. B. Tough, George 
Tough, E. W. Kerney and W. H. M. 
Jones, representing the old directorate, 
who are seeking to unseat the new di
rectorate consisting of Harry Oakes, 
W H. Wright, J. W. Morrison, John 
B. Holden, Albert Burt and J. Y- 
Murdock. The old directorate claims 
that the election of the new directo
rate was not legal as no quorum was 
present at the meeting.

The second case Is that of C. A. 
Foster, who is suing Myrtle® and 
Win ni f red Robbins from whom he 
purchased 25,000 and 15,000 shares of 
the Gold Mines, Ltd., stock respective
ly. He Claims that it was a legal pur
chase- y

Flattering to - 
the Original

The Victims of La GrippeES
■Mki her nerves

er cheeks.
Every winter la grippe sweeps over 

Canada like a scourge, leaving behind 
hundreds of health-wrecked victims. 
Ask any of those who have been at
tacked by la grippe what their present 
condition of health is and most of them 
will answer: “Since I had the grip 1 
have never been well.” This trouble 
leaves behind a persistent weakness 
of the limbs, bad digestion, shortness 
of breath and palpitation of the heart, 
caused by the thin-blooded condition 
in which grip almost always leave® its 
victims after the fever and influenza 
have subsided. They are at the mercy 
of relapses and complications, ofiten^ 

This condition will con-

come to

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. ^I 

usually iWultfM

Beginning Monday, February 12, daily 
from 10 a.m. till 11 p.m.

Evenings: 25c, 35c 
Loges: 50c

1thethe war,
Hapsburgs

They 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that

Afternoons: 25c 
Loges: 35c

;<$ gers
Mason & Riech before enlisting.

Pte. Robt. W. Short, formerly rooming 
at 376 West King street. Is in the list 
as wounded. He enlisted with the 
124th Battalion and was a baker In 
civil life-

Pte. W. Beardmore, whose home is 
at 140 Silverthorne avenue, is reported 
slightly wounded. He enlisted with the 
169th Battalion and had been at the 
front only a short time,

Pte, J. T. Mathers, whose wife and 
two children live at 182 Arthur street, 

severely wounded January 38 in

rmW Advocate economy.
they 

are like it
’. King, M.D. very serious, 

tinue until the blood is built up again, 
and for this purpose nothing can equal 
a fair treatment with Dr. Williams’ 
pink Pills. From first to last dose 
these pills make new, rich, red blood, 
which reaches every organ and every 
nerve in the body. Thus the lingering 
germs are driven from the body, and 
the weak, despondent victims of la 
grippe are transformed into cheerful, 
heatihv, happy men and women.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
e.-nts a box or six boxes for $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Brock- 
villa, Ont,____________________

Today at 3 p.m. the second of the 
»W°ns at the thrift centre of the 
Pranksome Hall, will be given at 10 
5*ia avenue, and is open to all. The 
«••son will be on "Nourishing, Econo- 
““OAl and Quick Dessert's.”

On Wednesday a thrift centre will 
£S opened in Eaurlacourt Methodist 
Çhurph. The meeting will be open 
•0 all. !

eaent
ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF Y0N6C ,

■+in name
only.y '10 EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS,

ire organic iron— jb 
particular form of. 
id. does not black- 
th nor upset the,, Î 
?ase the strength , 
eak, nervous, ir/ v 
rard-looklng worn- ; 
ro weeks’ time in "z 
ve used it in m?
1st surprising re-

m n.
RON, recommended 
i be obtained from ,
u-uy good drujpsist, 
icf&n’it preBcriptiéte , 
• of» euoeeos **

During January the Trades and
Labor Branch placed, the following in 
positions thru, their emplojrmcnt 
bureaus: Farm hands, building trades, 
85: clerical work, 25; laborers, 72:
munition workers, etc., 371; metal
workers, etc., 28; miscellaneous, 
There were applications from

and 1430 women, while 700 em- 
in applications. The

was __
the arm and leg. He went overseas 
with the 92nd Highlanders BattaMon 
from Riverdale Barracks and was 
later with the 42nd Montreal ' at talion. 
He is a native of Aberdeen. Scotland.

Pte. Reginald Sandford, who lived at 
106 Shuter street, is reported wounded, 
tie was previously reported suffering

7<
BRIDGE AND EUCHRE. 43.I 2150This is a fac- 

simile of the 
|^r package bearing 
r portrait and signature
of A. W. Chase. MJftt «

A very successful patriotic bridge 
ana euchre, under the auspices of the 
'Vomen’s Auxiliary of ;he 186th (Q.O. 
md’ WM held in Orange HaJL Over

1 vNAwweBoaaat.

«men
players sent 
total placed were 76$ men and 174 SBI•i

„_______
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THE BOTTOM FALLS OUT, OF “NEUTRALITY” AND “HYPHENATE”

pK x
TUESDAY MORN1N0 '3

COALITION CABINET 
MAY BE OUTCOME

*

Co!MORE ABOUTtoken of the pokey which theThe Toronto World as a
kaieee/hae been driven to adopt. There 
Is only one safe move left tar him in 
the kriegaplei.

That move is unmnditiom.1 sur-

THE H. C. OF L1 WPOUNDED 1886.
A aMrntns newspaper published ever»^

«■ the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, LI ml too. H. »• 
Maelean. Manaelne Director.

t
■ With all commodities 

soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
yalue-in every article. ,

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

! X: -I I Three Prominent Toronto Citi
zens Confer With Both 

Parties.

render. • .
It Is the moat dangerous move (the 

allies have to face.
As long ae the kaiser goes on/ fight

ing the military dragon of Prussia may 
be dealt with and steps taken for its 
total destruction. But with an un
conditional surrender, everyone throw
ing up his hands and crying ‘TQwn- 
eradf" there would be a situation 
created when humanity would refuse 
to permit the stern measures necessary 
to enforce the lesson of these years of 
war; aSd where .the neutral tendencies 
of allies who have suffered nothing toy 
fighting might manifest in inconvenient 
sympathy.

Nothing should satisfy the world 
now but the destruction of the dragon 
of militarism, and that means the el
imination of the Hohenzollem dynasty 
from the politics of Europe. The Ger
man people can elect what form of 
government they choose, but for 
European peace they roust dispense 
with the kaiser and his family.

Unconditional surrender by Germany 
must mean all that the term implies. 
It must mean the complete and abject 
submission of German arms, and the 
march of .the allied armies into Berlin, 
even as the Germans marched Into 
Paria There must he no armistices or 
any othér device by which the war 
.might be renewed at the will of Ger
many on a favorable opportunity. The 
army and the navy of Germany must 
demobilize and. dismantle themselves 
before such a proposal could toe ac
cepted.

It wild be asked if this be not a wild 
dream. The fact 'is Germany; was de
feated in the autumn of 1914 at the 
Marne. Ever since then (die has been 
seeking to find a way to reverse that 
defeat., The réduit has been to phinge 
her deeper In disaster. At the present 
time the submarine attack, unless suc
cessfully directed against the British 
navy, will accompflish no more than it 
has in the past.

The British army and the armies oj 
her afllies are already on the move for 
the spring offensive, which will be 
three times the scale of last year. In 
a few weeks t^e western armies of 
Germany will be crumbling to pieces 
before the mighty hosts and armaments 
of Britain and Finance. Germany has 
nothing to gain from sustaining this 
attack. She can avert It in tout one way 
—unconditional surrender,'
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,AI ! TUESDAY -MORNING, Borden and Laurier Believed 
to Be ip Closer 

Touch.
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1 v
The& qualityPiecemeal Expropriation

An optimistic city council will en- 
this morning in one more hope-

» \l! I is beyond 
question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches rthere are many on 
the market

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

fv
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Suit; ' V;gage

* rid quest In search of a (solution to one 
perpetual railway problems. The 

Lucas
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont., Feo. 4.—The movement 
lor national government received an 
unexpected fillip today with the ar- ' 
rival at the capital of three prominent 
citizens of Toronto, namely. A,, fi. 
Ames, W. E. Bundle and J. H. 
Gundy. These gentlemen came in on 
this morning's train (from Toronto, 
and Messrs. Ames and Bundle are re
turning to the Queen 'City tonight. 
The party duriflg the day got in touch 
It Is understood, with the prime min
ister, the leader of the opposition and 
many leading politicians of both par
ties- It is also understood that Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had a long conferehce during the day, 
and speculation is rife as to what- 
has been accomplished In the way of 
bringing about either a coalition or a 
national government.

Nearer Understanding.
Indications are not lacking that the 

two political - leader* are coming to 
some understanding. Yesterday, the 
prime minister gave notice of a reso
lution authorizing a salary of $7000 a 
year for the overseas minister of mili
tia and salaries of $6000 each for the 
parliamentary secretary of the militia 
department and the parliamentary 
under-secretary of state for external 
affairs. These positions are held by 
Sir George Perley, member for'Argen- 
teuiil; F. B. McCurdy, member tor 
Queen’s-Shelbume, N.S., and |Co). 
Hugh Clark, member for North Bruce 
Ordinarily the acceptance of salaries 
from the crown by these three officials 
would abtomattlcally vacate* their seats 
In the house and compel them to fane 
by-elections, but the notice %js sc 
worded as to Imply that the legisla
tion fixing their compensation as of
ficials of the government will pei
nait them to retain their seats in .par
liament without an appeal to their 
constituents for re-election. It Is a 
fair surmise that Sir Wilfrid laurier, 
on behalf of the opposition, has agreed 
to the proposed legislation, as it 
could scarcely pass thru the l*>use, 
even under closure, without something 
like a public outcry às a government 
measure,

We
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present mission is to Hon. Mr. 
in connection with a proposal to ex- 

- pmopriate the Metropolitan Railway
• lines in North Toronto. The service of
• tills part of the city has been an 
umconsidered trifle since North To-

• ronto was annexed and double carfares 
» are not highly regarded toy the citizens.

obvious advantages in ret
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I ! i fan-1 Tih-ere are 
•ting hold of the- Metropolitan Unes 
■ within the city limits. This was 
cognized In the purchase plan which 

successfully burked by some who 
■benefactors of

IV!I eui! i the not distant future by Sir 
Thomas SVhlte. It is taken for granted 1 
that Sir Robert Borden would not heal- | 
lute to retire from\ the iirumicrshlp if JJ 
lie felt that by so doing he could furil- | 
itate the fo: matlon of a stable national S 
.■('veromeht It is also l,i I<vn for I 
gianted that Sir G-s" arc Per'ey. wh i 
.ii-ti- been acting hlgt commissioner in 
Lcndrn, will have to devote all «if his 
time herea.'ter to the department of j 
ma seas m:.itia and •!cfe,;ve. In that%,| 
■.vént, almost by co.m.v n cure» • • -iv j 
P 1 ert Bo;den woui l become thp fan- 
f c ian high commies am r at London, i 
w'th possii.y a seat li* the house of | 
'aids. x I
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3 /?■ was
V JOI. iregazrd themselves as 

’the ci-ty- This Is a matter which will 
* not be definitely settled until 1921. but 
*in the meantime the citizens are pay- 
*ing -two carfares, and the civic 
lines are rolling up considerable de
ficit. One of the objections raised be
fore to the purchase of the Metropoli
tan road was the granting of a right- 
of-way on the tracks to be owned by 
the city, for the cars of the

We are not aware
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4 GERMANS LOOK FOR 

• WAR WITH U. S. A.
Radial Railway, 
that this objection Is toeing raised by 

among previous dbjec-
#

: anyone, even 
tors to purchase, in connection with thé 
present expropriation proposals, in 
which the right of way figures as 
of the conditions. We shall probably 
have as much dickering and bargain
ing, negotiating and discussing over 
each separate item of the expropria
tion policy as over the whole purchase 
question. But the city cannot con
tinue to be Mocked forever, 
schemers for a renewal of the street 
railway franchise must make some con- 

‘ cessions in order to allay the intense 
’ feeling of the citizens in general.
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;;(Continued from Page 1).u
will make an early declaration of wof 
against Germany, for, they say, the 
submarine campaign can hardly be , _ 
prosecuted without the loss of soi no ' 
American lives. X

/While the entrance of the U. S. into 
of German’s enemies would

advance of some 200 miles from Moscht war conference, which is to bj held in
London, and on that account has beenSMUTS GAINS BULK 

OF EAST AFRICA
I in four weeks. The troops were worn . . ^ ,

out. The rain came with great vlo- succeeded in the command of 
lence. British East African Expeditionary

“The numerous rivers came down In Force by Lieut.-Gen. A. R. Hoskins, 
flood and swept away almost all our 
laboriously built bridges, the roads be
came Impassable mud tracks, and 
transport became a physical impossi
bility. The rains fell steadily day 
after day, sometimes four Inches in 
;day, and the low-lying parts of 

the country assumed the appearance of 
lakes. Fortunately, the railway had by 
this time reached Taveta, where 8uf^3 
cient supplies could be lumped for' 
our resting troops. Van Deventer’s 
division in thé Interior was cut off. but 
maqaged to live for weeks ->n such sup
plies as could be collected locally, or 
carried by porters 120 miles.”

V Reduced By Malaria.
Several units were reduced 70 per 

cent by malaria. The troops had oftep 
to cut their way for miles thru almost 
impenetrable bush, constantly engag
ing the enemy in his prepared rear
guard positions. There were Her loua 
transport and supply difficulties, andNnmate cf^icuse of Refuge Chatham, 
frequent shortages bt Water for men Was a Sufferer From Heart Trouble, 
and horses. The railway lines were ——- .
under water for lonsr distances; and Special to The Toronto Wt»rld. 
the attention of thousands of laborers Chatham, Feb. 5.--Wjlliain Sarns, 

constantly required to prevent Its lifted 79 years, an inmate of l*e house
eomntote disanoearancè X of refuge, Chatham Township, drop-
complete di^ppearance. , ,,ed dead as he was walking upstairs

As soon as the ^ abated, bmuts vepterday neon. The de-
tcok in hand the task of cleanng the man h^d been a victim of

from the ^fdlt°d0^ebadt heart trouble for a number of yearn, 
The rapidity of tne a a ^ was suf,:ering from it severe cold

at the time of his death. He loaves 
no relatives, tho It Is believed ho Is 
known in Ridgetown.

the

and theR SOLDIER HAS RHEUMATISM.

County Council of Brant Asked to 
Provide Some Light Work;

the ranks
be highly regrettable, the newspapers 
say the country must meet this . 
danger as the lesser of two evils. The 
danger of the U. S. as a war factor 
is treated as comparatively unimpor
tant, owing to the remoteness of ths 
area of war, and the time that would 
be required to create an army. The 
opinion is evinced In soi 
that the submarines will 
wyr before the U. S. càn take an ; 
active hand.

The Tagliche Rundschau says:
“President Wilson has! determined ; 

under all circumstances to preserve || 
England's strong sea power, perhaps U 
chiefly because he wants to win., Eng- g 
lard as an ally against Japan, which 
has begun to set in motion 400,000,000 • 
Chinese.”

Die Post thinks that Amtorica’e ü 
active participation in the war can # 
haidly change thé situation, and thftt ’ 
the joining of that country in the I 
hostilities can hardly bring gréa.ter | 
help to the - allies than has already | 
been given by munitions and loans, m

The Vorwaerts says that both sides 
should drop the talk about morality, 
and adds:

“The Americans have it easy *ln 
talking about the sacred laws of 
humanity which the Germans are 
treading underfoot, they, are not 
threatened in their existence; 
know nothing of the pleasures of 
in trenches, and when they want 
bread, butter, bacon, cheese, milk and 
eggs they go to the next shop and bay 
what they want. Under such cir
cumstances it is easy to exalt the 
laws of humanity. Americans have as 
little right to make moral representa
tions t<Hus as a portly citizen has the 
right to judge a poor devil who comes 
into conflict with the laws thro dire 
distress^’’ ,' 1

1
a re 
is fc(Captures Every Healthy or 

Valuable Spot Except 
Mahengo.

the
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Feb. 6.—At Brantford 
Township Council meeting this morn
ing C. D. Chapin wrote informing the 
council that he had investigated the 
case of Wm. Stead, returned soldier. 
Echo Place, whom he found to he suf
fering from a rheumatic condition of 
the hip. He thought, if possible, that 
he might be able to do a little light 
work, and stated that it appeared to 
him to he fentij;ely deserving. Why 
the department of militia and defence 
had not taken up the case was some
thing he could not understand.
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In the receipts oneHi f The great increase 
of the street railway, now once again 

<he $3,000,000 mark, with- 
'\iuctlon of operating expenses delitoer- 

manipulated under the cloak of

nI
I ! a re-over me «quarters ’■ 

decide the ■
! Agreerrent on Extension.

This ‘apparent meeting of minds 
gives force to the genomlly -accepted 
belief that an extension of the paxM.i- 
mentary term until a reasonable AI me 
after the conclilsipn of tho wad has 
been agreed upon. Evidently thistiong 
extension of the life of parliament 
would not toe sanctioned by' the coun
try unless something in tho nature of 
a non-partisan national government 
was established.

Just what is to happen for the 
present, of course, is..more or Jess of 
•a mystery. Will Sir Robert Borden 
continue as premier and in that orent 
where does Sir Wilfrid Laurier fit in?

If Sir Robert is to remain as prime 
minister why does he nut openly take 
the initiative in forming a national 
government ? 
three Torontonians above named the 
significance generally attached to it 
by those who should be In the know at 
the capital?

MAKES HARD MARCHES!
ately

1 difficulties arising from the war, con- 
1 untie to make the property a vastly 

The policy otf packing

X
■HOW HEARST HELPS THE HUN. Advance to Kondoa Irangi 

Proves Severe Test o^f 
Endurance.

■ (profitable one.
‘ every car. and taking every car not 
* more than half -full ou t of service, 
> might not have been followed by the 

had it owned the property, tout in 
the citizens would have had

From The British - American, Chi
cago, Feb. 3. ^

Most Chicagoans first heard of To
ronto’s wonderful “Serve-By-Giving” 
campaign to raise money for soldiers’ 
wives and . children 
mothers from the lurid pages of the 
Hearst press. The Examiner print
ed a sensational story, nearly a col
umn in length, advising its readers 
that the Dominion, hard pushed for 
funds to continue the war, was beg
ging for money 
sources. Some of the appeaJls for help 
had actually been rent 
Americans of Chicago!

This -ridiculous article was well 
worth perusal to anyone who cares 
to study the ch ,ap methods of the 
Hearst men. Any intelllge.it reader 
knows that Toronto Patriobc Fund- 
managers would never dream of so
liciting donations from German-Am
ericans. t The Hearst yam disclosed 
that a copy of the printed appeal sent 
to Canadian sympathizers, signed by 
J. J. Gibbons, a leading business man 
of Toronto, nad’ (ovnti its way to 
the desk of a local. 1 euton. 
obviously a simple mistake, one liable 
to occur In the best regulated pub
licity system on earth.
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DIES MOUNTING STAIRS.city
that case 
more comfort.

and widowed London, Jan. 31.—Lieut.-Gen. J. C. 
Smuts, the veteran Boer leader, who, 
for a year pnst has been commanding 
the British forces in German East 
Africa—the only remaining German 
colony—has sent to the war office a 
general report vn his operations. Not
withstanding that this report is dated 

far back as October 27, 1916, it 
contins the first comprehensive review 
of an interesting campaign -which has 

• received but slight notice in the tele
graphic despatches.

A’e for the total results up to the 
date of his report, Gen. Smuts says- 
“With the exception of the Mahengo 
plateau, the enemy has lost every 
healthy or valuable part of hia col
ony.”

Gen. Smuts has had throe divisions 
under hie command—two from South 
Africa and a third, Including the In
dian and British contingents—alto
gether a “heterogeneous collection,” 
says he, “ Including Dutch, Bengalis, 
Baluchis, Hasmlrls, Fathans, Punja
bis, Cape Boys (South African half- 
breeds) East African natives, West 
Indian negroes, and Baganda (natives 
of Uganfla).’’ There were also British 
blue jackets operating along the coast, 
an armored motor battery, and Portu
guese and Belgian forces.

March' From Seven Points.
The advance against the Germans 

was pushed into Gorman East Africa 
from no less than seven distinct 
points, hundreds of miles apart, con
verging in a general way toward the 
German capital, Dar-es-Salaam. Out
lining the strategic difficulties of the 
campaign, when Gen. Smuts took 
charge, he writes-

“We had just barely entered the 
enemy territory, which stretched out 
before us in enormous extent, with no 
known vital point anywhere, contain
ing no important cities or centres, 
with practically no roads, the only 
dominant economic features of the 
whole being the two railway systems. 
Faulty strategy at the beginning, a 
wrong line of invasion once entered 
upon, fltight lead to months of futile 
marching and wasted effort. AH cur 
information credited the enemy with 
the two-fold intention of conducting 
an obstinate and prolonged campaim 
In the Pare and* Usambata Moun
tains, and thereafter retiring to fight 
out the last phases of the campaign 
in the Tabora area, frim which much 
of his supplies and most of his re
cruits were drawn.

“Much was to be said Lor an adva nce 
inland from Dar-es-Salaam, the cap
ture of which would have great polit
ical und military Importance, and 
would much facilitate the transport 
and supply arrangements for the canv 
paign into the Interior. But it was 
ruled out, partly because the preval- 

of the monsoon at that period 
made the landing of a large force an 
operation of great djpfculty-and danger, 
partly because a prolonged campaign 
on the coast immediately after the 
rainy season would mean the disap
pearance of a» very large, percentage or 
my army from malaria and other trop
ical ailments."

Beaui I-V

Unconditional Surrender!
There is much dn the war situation 

» thait requires explanation, and the easy 
- acquiescence of Germany in the break- 
< «ng of diplomatic relations with the 
I United States, and the placing of her 

for victory upon the

i
I from American was

IFor|m to German Has the visit of the tog

eqemy 
Mountains.
vance exceeded expectations. 
Usambara was reached in ten days over 
130 miles of trackless country. Several 
columns were operating at this time, 
and there were constant engagements 
with the enemy. Whên Kanga Moun
tain was reached the transport had got 
to the utmost radius of Its capacity, 
and the troops operating here had been 
on half rations for some time.

While these troops were resting and 
refitting. General Smuts arranged fo: 
a landing near Tanga and a simultan- 

attack on that port by land and 
Fighting proceeded almost in the 

neighborhood of the great lakes, where 
the advance of the Belgian forces was 
assisted.
Victoria was attacked and captured. It 
produced much of the rice which 
formed the staple diet of the enemy’s 
native troops.
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• somewhat precarious chances of vtc- 

thmi submarine warfare, may 
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Point to Reejnsti-'jotion

It is. taken for granted th«4 
ordinary secular business 

brought the three TogOntom; ns 
to Ottawa on the Sabbath day and with 
the snow six feet deep and a b'izzard 
howling around somew-i.ne about 30 
lociow zero. They could scarcely tluve 
.eft Toronto Saturday night for Ottawa 
to view the ^scenery or enjtiy the 
climate. Indeed, it soma certain that 
these prominent financiers and public 
spirited citizens came here by appoint
ment and or some business closely 
connected with the national interest, 
and that seme urgency has arisen 1 In 
connection with the rapidly developing 
crisis in international affairs.

It therefore seems clear that the con
ferences that have been going on point 
to a reconstruction of the government. 
•>re rumor is to the effect tout Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will temporarily take" 
ever the premiership with the under
standing that he is to be succeeded in

lK hertory
' point to another
*Hhe
"only one thing that -wlli give the Ger- 

victory, and that is the deetruc- 
decidve' defeat of (the British 

Ef this had been possible by the 
©t submarines Germany wcxuild not 

. resort to [blockading. This means that 
*the British navy can effectively pro- 
“ tect itself from submarines. If it can 
r protect itself a! multiplication of the 

.Sarnie means will enable It to protect
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RECTOR GETS PURSE.
There Isapparent one.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 5.—On the occasion 

of his eighth th birthday, Ven. Arch
deacon G. M. Mackenzie, who has just 
retired as rector of Grace Anglican 
Church after 37 years’ service, was 
presented with a puree of gold by 80 
members of his congregation.
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ovir to Hearst’s dexterous 
hashslingers, who saw its “yellow” 
significance at once-

tuatethe REFUSES ra BE ATTESTED.
tin8 "Ti» DROWNS IN RACEWAY, vI Special to The Toronto World.

* Brantford, Feb. 5.—Two recruits 
were examined by the medical officer 
cf the 215th Battalion today, follow
ing a recruiting rally in the Grand 
Opera House. t One man, 19 years of 
age, passed with flying colors, but 
then refused to be attested. The mhor 
recruit was rejected. The first expect
ed he would be rejected.

The largest island in Lake,ii The city editor 
ordered one of his I right youngsters 
to interview leading Germans on the 
subject of “Aiding the Kaiser’s Foes 
with Uncle Sam’q Currency.” 
deft reporter used the phone for a 
half hour in different directions, and 
in another 30 raiwties his typewriter 
had rattled off rt'series of sizzling 
talks -With prominent citizens who 
denounced tile (jumping "Canucks'” 
in all the bromraan terms of assault 
and battery,tint the average Hearst 
minion can think of. 
tide was an ihsurd mess of misrep
resentation, out it nas a tyo'cai in
stance of "journalese’ as it is

endI
Special to The Toronto World.

I> St. Catharines. Feb. 5.—Andrew 'Walk
er, while clearing ice from the raceway 
at the Moctroee paper mill at Thoroid. 
slipped and fell into the rapidly moving 
water and was drowned. His body bas 
not yet beer, recovered. Walker was 4(1 
years of age, married, 'and leaves two , 
children.

Mlthe mercantile fleet also. The Britten 
1 na-vy has never been under any illusion 

regarding the desires and intentions of 
' the German navy. Preparations for all 

, manner of attacks and every form of 
1 marine- device of Which Germany is 

capable have been made by the navy, 
and there will be no difficulty 
in meeting the German naval offensive 
in at least as satisfactory a manner as 
hitherto.

1
the e

The Cuts Central Railway.
Meanwhile Van Deventer advanced 

to the central railway, and reached the 
foot of the Nguru Mountains. Ppshing 
up the railway from here, it was found 
that practically every bridge and cul
vert had been blown up. The problem 
of transport Van Deventer solved in an 
ingenious manner. He. restored bridges 
with spidery construction from local 
material to carry about six tons. Then 
instead of using railway locomotives, 
he narrowed the gauge of his heavy 
motor cars so that they could run on 
•light railway wheels over the LinesT"

In the Nguru Mountains the difficul
ties increased. Some routes were en
tirely impracticable for wheeeld vehi
cles of any description, and plans 
had to be altered. Meanwhile Simula 
gave the enemy no rest in* a continuous 
series of engagements. In a waterless 
area the troops marched 42 miles with
out rest. The enemy adopted a fighting 
system of falling back from one ambush 
to another.

For some distance beyond the Ruiwu 
River, the road passed along the face 
of the precipitous rocks, around which 
the Germans had constructed a gal
lery-roadway, supported on piles driven 
obliquely into the face of the rock. 
This, however, was not strong enough 
to carry the British automobiles, and 
a long delay was caused by the neces
sity of blasting a road out of the solid 
rook for a distance of many miles. On 
a spur of the UJuguru Mountains, a 
little fiurthea- on, a pass was cut thru 
the rock clear across the range, “a 
notable and enduring engineering feet 
occupying several weeks.”

General Smuts $ so describes the 
capture of Dar-es-Salaam and con
cludes with high praise for the en
durance ot hie men:

‘Their work has been done under 
tropical conditions, which not only pro
duce bodily weariness and unfitness, 
but which create mental languor- and 
depression, and finally appal the stout
est hearts. To march day by day, and 
week toy week, thru the African jungle 
or high grass In which vision Is limited 
to a few yards. In which danger always 
lurks near but seldom becomes visible, 
even when experienced, supplies a test 
to human nature often in the long run 
beyond the limits of human endur
ance."

General Smuts is to represent
Union of South Attica at the
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thei'There would have been submarining 
1 all last year had Germany had the 
means for this description of warfare. 
The British navy had entrapped so 
many of their undersea boats that the 
German Government made a virtue of 
necessity', as Chancellor vonBçthimann - 
Hollweg admitted in his recent speech, 
when he stated -that he had not agreed 
with his friends last year jwhen they: 
recommended unlimited submarine 
warfare. Now he considered the situ
ation was different, lie had come to 
agree with his friends, and now advo
cated the adoption of this plan to the 
limit. So it was not the fear of the 
United 'States last year that deterred 
Germany from sinking ships, but the 
inexpediency of the moment, the 

expediency being undoubtedly " the 
shortage of submarines.

This week will determine whether 
Germany wishes war with the United 
States or not. If she wants war it will 
not be long before the Stars and 

^ Stripes are attacked. If Germany 
wants the United States to stay out 
of the scrap she will treat all the ves
sels of the American Republic as she 
did the Houaatonlc on Saturday. if 
She wants war with the United States 

..It will be for the purpose of having an 
awkward ally at the peace conference.

General Hindenburg, it is said, after 
« recent visit to the western front, told 
She kaiser that there was only one 
thing to be done, and.that was to make 
res.co as quick as possible. It Is the 
Usteer’s last, chance, and the great bluff 
to the bailed States may toe accepted

re ma, 
«lick 
perb, 
pathc 
ately

prac
ticed every lay In 11 e office of the 
Chicago Examiner.

Our own reader) Trill be interested 
in knowing that To. ento’s Patriotic 
Fund and Canad an Red Cross 
paign was a brilliant success—a rec
ord-breaker oven for the Dominion. 
When Chicago's Tag Day workers 
manage to collect $10,000 or $20,000 
for charity we are amazed at our 
own generosity, Toronto’s men, wom
en and children, in four days of 
unparalleled efforts cleared a total of 
$3,259,028! Their objective was $2- 
500,000. On the final day the receipts 
were $1,200,481. The school children 
gave $36,000. J. J. Gibbons above 
mentioned, who is head of one of 
Canada s foremost advertising con
cerns, captained a team of workers 
whose collections alone reached 
$200,000.

It was the finest patriotic, civic and 
philanthropic feat in the history, not 
tonly of Toronto, but of the American 
continent. Hearst’s slimy pro-German 
sheet attempted to soil it with 
slnuatlon and suspicion. If Hearst’s 
instincts were as keen for sensing 
tho meaning of contemporary 
as they are fpr Mammon’s dirty fav
ors, he would see In Toronto’s colos
sal generosity. In view of her vast 
offering of recruits for the firing line, 
the sure and certain token of British 
victory against the Hun.
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4 FROM MALT AND HOPS- BREWED EXCLUSIVELY s fjI

It FOR TABLE USEi HI ! ! Weill

These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 
nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 

them with every confidence.
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•1 ' andIMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAGER WhEffort From Nairobi.
The decision was therefore to make 

the main effort from Nairobi. 300 miles 
from the coast, striking straight Into 
the heart of the enemy’s country. “I 
decided to push the whole Second Divi
sion into the interior under General 
van Deventer.” continues Smuts. “In 
this way It would be possible to occupy 
a valuable portion of the enemy coun
try within the next two menthe." Gen
eral van Deventer’s brilliant march to 
Kondoa Irangi is described. He 
reached that place, after continuous 
marching and fighting, in May, Hier 
horses were exhausted; hundreds of 
the animals had succumbed to the 
dreaded "horse sickness" during the

-f
tw
glovII IMPERIAL STOUT suiteI!};! !
etro

81 Compared with the famous beverages we have brewed for over 60 years, 
you will find the same appearance, the same flavour, the same purity— 
foaming, creamy, body-building brews that can be obtained on draught at 
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

>

11 INVESTIGATE PAY CHEQUES. Thle.■*- ■ :;If: Special to The Toronto World
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 5—A court ef 

inquiry made an Investigation of al
leged irregularities in pay cheques of
Pay Sergt. Nelson, special

r: :Y
?• J]

441service
company, the evidence being sent to 
Ottawa. Sergt. Nelson is under 
rest and wilTWotoab'ly be turned 

authorities,
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î Amus^r’entsAmusements=

Colored
Wash Fabrics

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
CHARMING COMEDY OPERATIC COMEDY 

OF IRISH LIFE RETURNS TO ROYAL

THE WEATHER Matinee* . 
Wed. * Sat.r-GRAN Dî&itâ I

Evgg., 25c to 11.00. 6c ajld 60c.
OUT

OF L FISKE O'HARAMeteorological Office. Toronto, Feb, 5.

HS51SSI pMIMÇ £*
duced price® to clear. foeCi while in the west It has become forded r. large number of people the

■ssss ptf r^re hh=™==
,Otooring1 a,tTgTc *Uy'reduced prices. . ^ary.^8. SO^Ed^n. O^t^BatUe- A Cox hfa3 bcen preserved J7t waa

. er ij_J D.L., 80; Regina. 12 below, 26; Winnipeg, 12 during his occupation. Tho spacious
1|| WadClCd Roues below, 4: Port Nelson, 10 below, 4 below; and beautifully decorated rooms will

main or hartd-embroidered design*. In Port Arthur, 4 below. 16; Verpr be at tiie disposal of those lucky girls
5dJty of good colors, including black. 14 below 12; 2 ,be'°w- Attawa tor whom 160 bedrooms have b*en

^Clearing out at 16.00 and $6 00 each. |°^w2' J®’ Mro"real. 6,*14“ Quebec, 2, added, and such pretty bedrooms. With
_ , m.._ 16; St.’John, 11, 30; Halifax, 20. 38. tneir walls of pale grey or green, mu-
JCtldy 10 near —Probabilities.— hogany doors and lovely big cup-
e u An«l Sale Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- bcuids. The dining-room in the-1 rise «Sill ana ua** erato wefterly winds; fair and becoming ment igag briijiant with lights ;»nd

We are clearing ou* t hebaj*nc<h milder. 1T H Lower f owers, the many windows curtuined
Winter stock regardleea or regu Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower lth -na.tternAri ohintT rînvvan

ior price.. Good choice of styles and st. Lawrence-Fair; stationary or high- ™ ’
ardors A considerable number of suits er temperature.
2îe in weights suitable for early Gulf and North Shore—Northerly to available comer, and 

* > LLn, can early while the assort- westerly winds ; local snowfalls or flur- played ln the1 hall during the attor-
r ment of sizes lasts. Substantif re- rjes. but mostly fair; not much change t oon. Mr. and Mrs. Fuager received

if f suctions offered on every garment. jn temperature. __ ,___. ln the first drawing-room, the lutter
Maritime—Strong winds °T ™.°^rowe looking very sweet to a black satin 

gales from westward, hat gown draped with jet, and a diamond
ae!in y somewhat colder n(.cMace Mlea Bolle^ who recoivvd
* Lake Superior—Fair, with moderate with them, wore a dress of dove col- 
temperature/ cied embroidered georgette crepe over

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— crepe de chine, and had a nice word 
Fair and—mild. for everybody. En route to the dining

room Mrs. Frank McEaclirsn was :i 
‘•signpost,” showing the way to those 
not familiar with ttie house.' Tho 
large table in thrr dining- room was 
deedrated with daffodils and silver 
candelabra; Mrs. Alfred Rogers and 
Mrs. W. Rundle pouring out the tea 
and coffee.
looked charming m a black gown and 
hat, ana was here, there and every
where, talking to her frtend.i \aiul ex
plaining the alms of yie magnlllcont 
club which she takes such an Interest 
in, and has devoted so much of oer 
time to holpdng Mr. and Mrs. Fudger 
with the endless detail of duen a large

commodities 
, it behooves 
>ok for full 
irticle. ,
ING

In his new romantic comedy

CLARA
■I KIMBALL YOUNG II
II THE FEAST OF LIFE *1
.UHmMgggi

HIS HEABI’S DcSIHE
W SEATS NOW

Ev-gs. and Sat. Mat;, 50c to $2.00.
* Wed. Mat., 26c to $1.50. 
CHARLES DILLINGHAM Présenta

NEXT WEEK

“The Girl Who Smiles” is Re
plete With Tuneful 

Melodies.

Fiske O’Hara’s New Play at 
the Grand Pleases Large 

Audience.

PECIF^

RAYMOND ^Y’S nf*TU Brimful of HP I I T Pretty Girls 
*'■ Tuneful Music

In s Musical 
Play In 
Three Acts 
Clever Lines and Beautiful Costumes.

TWO LOVE STORIES BOASTS REAL PLOT
is beyond 

besides this 
a generously

r short-count 
are many on

sition by ai
re, asking for.

’l f

Piece Was Accorded Good 
Reception at Initial 

Performance.

Delightful Performance Lacks 
in Neither Heart Interest 

Nor Musical Charm.
our

te were to every 
an orchestra

‘"The Girl Who Smiles” is paying Its 
second visit to Toronto this week, and, 
Judging from the splendid house which 
applauded and encored the twenty tune
ful musical numbers at the performance 
last nightt this charming little musical 
comedy should enjoy another big week 
of popularity. ' Written by Paul Herve. 
author of such operettas as “Alma,” 
“Adele” and "The Midnight Girl," "The 
Girl Who Smiles" Is not dependent alone 
upon its tinkling music, its syncopated 
dance numbers, nor Its many song hits. 
It has a real story, packed with heart 
interest, sparkling comedy, and a World 
of frivolity and youthful enthusiasm. It 
tells of one Paul Fabre (Ft-ed Frear). 
faultily Impatient; his sofa, Anatole 
(Marc E. Uorseyj. quite lmperturoable, 
and his daughter, Marie (Miss Beth 
Groves;, young and decidedly imagina
tive. Then, of course, there is the artist 
lover, played by Willis Claire, who, as 
Francois Dechanelle. is the impecunious 
but much-loved leader of a merry set of 
Bohemians dwelling in that much-dis
cussed district in Paris, the Latin Quar
ter. The curtain rises on a pretty 
garden scene at the country home of 
Favi Fabre, a little way from Paris, where 

fact Is disclosed that Anatole has 
presenting family heirlooms to

Another of those delightful, whimsical, 
romantic, rmMcail, laughable Irish con
coctions from an isle In Stage land, where 
colleens and boualiaJeens flourish m etern
al content end good humor, wooing and 
being wooed, and pure as the blue of the 
aky or the waiter of the well, is F6*tee 
O’Hero.’s new comedy, in wb.ch be ap
peared sit the Grand Opera Hodse lai* 
night before an >audlenoe that occupied 
every seat. Anna. Nichols and Adelaide 
Matthews arc tile authors of the piece, 
on<l they hwa taken tho familiar ingredi
ents arid deftly recombined them Into an 
entirely sct,sfhictory dramatic repast.
Irish oomed.es are meant to amuse, and 
the gates of laughter that wwopt thru the 
house over tine ready quips and the prompt 
repartee of Larry and Molliq. the Scot
tish paiwkànes» of Paddy Tam, and the 
ready writ of Biddy Tam. or the lugubri
ous visage and the moans and groans of 
Janas Slatts. indicated that this purpose 
Was fully achieved. There are two love 
stories, also, which eufllam the Interest 
of the piece, and are delicately and to- 

jundert&king. Among those .laoistlng I geniouzriy handled. The pi et is not per- 
wtre Miss Fudger, Miss Bollert h sis- I haps in the style of the latest dramatic 
ter (who will look after the health of writing, btt iu is fcufflcdentiy eaey ti> fol- 
the -girls). Miss Atleen Larkin, Mrs. ’fJJÏÏîL 
Oliver Maboc, Mrs. Greening Miss *££■**£,
Constance Greening, Mrs. Wallace ln M sir Larry O’Neil with the 
Barrett and the Misses -Molli 3 and bus friend, Lord Henry Beresfbrd, a young 
Glace Tonton. A few of the largl English noblemen, who have come down to 
number present included: Mrs. W. IT. the aid Castle Dun Bro, which is Larry's. 
Hearst, the Misses Hearst, M.m. XV. ):. home, but where he lias not been for ten
hidden. Mrs. E. F. Ü. Johnston, Col. )«*. » h»» ,^g^n^teL®eS“e. 

j v'o amHk rArra by Ms cousin, Nom, and ruer moron er,.y1* ^ aflmi Ui, £ r. «vnd Mrs. Alice, arid McVLHe, a friendless girl,
M right, Mrs. InKhs, Mr. A. Ans* NVlio had been Gdopited b>* lorry's grand-
tin, Mt. 13eer, Miss Eliz tbath Dixon, foithea*, who wihshed rb a dying1 fa.vorthajt
Mis. Boyce Thompson, Mr. Grant Kid- Lairry would ma.rnr her. ^he, when she 
cut, Mr. and Mvo. Bell Smith. Mr. heeurd this, declares she would not many 
Wallace Hanett, Mr. and Mrs. Me- if ha were the lost man in Ireland.
Conkey, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Lennox, E*"^ ^
iid a -rxriiHr,i, Tvr,a iv. vFirst and mistakes him for ,Sir Lorry.Mrs. R. S. Williams, jr., Mrs. D*. Bruno Æjscrry heors of her ant/l-
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. John IX lycy, p^Uiy he insists that his friend, who 
Mr. and IDs. Black, Mrs. Long, Miss to in love with Nora, keep
Long, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Or. Cur- up the deception, and as no one knows
roily, Mr. Nevill Monro, Mr. and Mrs, them but the twofold servants and Lord 
Melville White, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dunwoodle, who, having Uwt his glasses 
roUnlaP,Mi«s Jean Bell. Mrs. IKK U ** Æ
Uott, Mrs. P. C. Larkin, Dr. and Mia. and tells Into a tra.p of her own.
Fowell, Miss Xernon, Mrs. AlvAgy, she. wts-hes to nuurry her daughter to 
Mrs. Bertram, Mrs. Xeri, Bov. XV. T. Sir Larn- and so she throws her in the 
G. and Mrs. Brown, Mrs. F. N. (5. way of Lord Hemy. Sir Inrry poses as, 
Flarr, Mrs- W H. B. Aiklns. Dr. and his own secretary McQvirlc, and maker
Chancellor’ ^-ie^F^n8’ iSSL SflSflSl dM-
Chancellor Bowles, Fon. Jus-ic. and ful ^ of iovo scenes in which Cupid
Mrs. McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. M; Love, oto^.g hot and cold by turns as the plot 
Mrs. A. S. Vogt, Mr. and Mrs. Hynd- (S favorabk or disastrous. Paddy Tam 
marsh, Mrs. Langmuir, Mr. and Mrs. has been entrusted with an importent 
W. F. Chapman, T-r. Wallace, tile ltev. letter which reveals the identity of 
J. and Mrs. Gandier, Miss M. Tliomp- Mollie at a critical stage of the pro
son Hon Justice end Mrs rG llj. Mr. ^"neari^to^ conclusion Mollie has 
A. T. Reid, Mr. W. A. Kemp vowed-she would never marry Sir I-arry

BIRTHS. . Barlow, Prof, and Mrs. Pelham Ed- nnd K takes another piquant scene to
KEITH—Toronto, Thursday, 1st Febra- gar, Mr. and Mrs. Ryrte, Dr. Reave, clear uo this difficulty. Mr. O'Hara 

on- to Mr and Mrs. W. L. Keith, 76, Mr. and Mrs. Haray Ryrto. Mrs. Bur- sings in hiis usunl ctormlng way ai.d ja9- t0 Mr- „ Y ' „ a,„„hter ton, Judge and Mrs. Catiswortli. was rwpeeiedly. encored. "Be Sure and
Elm avenue, Rosedale, a daughter. K _____ Kiss the Bhanvey Stone was the first

STILES—On Thursday, Jan. 28, to Mr. T , jv,.--.., e-ivimr succetre, soon fWloroed by the title' song,and Mrs. Wllmot J.^Ules. 66 Torkville a 3gjg*« ^’rë^Âet" by the old

avenue, a son. X cers. ' __ wishing well, which has a deeidedly
k ______ American oi'pearonce, he sang “Thnt’e

The Mendelssohn Choir annual on- How the Fairies Came to Ireland.”/aid cert takes P^ in Massey Hall tonight, ^Ic^Ls ct^re^nve tite« aV hum- 

Dr. A. S, \ Oigrth conducting. nied by everybody. In addition to Mr.
---------- O'Hara's singing, under Oss PVeebom,

The engagement is announced in his musical dtTedor, the orchestra. pDy- 
England of Miss Obven Lloyd George, ed the “Heart'c Dcelre” overture with 
daiughter of the prime minister of the ‘vello1^ bv
Great Britain, to Captain T. G. Carey- tfprTl1;nn rp.tetKel. Mr. O’Hara's company 
Evans. The marriage will .take place includes Pirie Biish, J. P. Sullivan, Wm. 
to the autumn. t Sheehan, Marie Quinn. Elizabeth

---------  Paige. Lisle Leigh, Lou Ripley, and J
Mrs. R.ud Marshall is on her way out E. Miller, 

from England.

Col. Mewtburn, A.A.G., Iras returned 
home from Winnipeg.

Yiyella Flabneli
' Fine range of assorted plain colors, In

du ding fine range of correct shades in 
Also immense variety in 

«ancles ln every conceivable shade. 
Cornea ln weights, colons and designs 
Ajitable for all kinds of day and night 
wear. Samples sent on request

yrrTER ORDERS PROMPTLY
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MADISON
PAULINE FREDERICK

B1.00R
"HtiRST

future by Sir 
taken for granted 

p.;l would not hc3i- 
l he nmmiership if , 1 
iv.^ he could furil- 
f a stable national 
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h commissioner ln 
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L iii the house of

THE BAROMETER. —IN—
“THE SLAVE 

MARKET”
FILLED

Wind.
12 W.
14 W.*'*"

Ther. Bar. 
3 29.22Time.

8 a. m..
Nooh..
2 p.m..
8p.ro.:............... 17
average. °9 below; highest, 20; lowest, 
2; snow, 0.3. ________

JOHN CATTO & SON 14
16 29.27 • The Most Powerful Drama /In Which 

MISS FREDERICK Has Appeared.Mrs. Richard Fudger. 19 29.35 25 'S.W.
difference from

(6 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
SHEA’S

Week-Monday, February 8.
George

WHITE and CAVANAGH 
MRS. GENE HUGHES 

Billie
MONTGOMERY and PERRY

Bert Mflrom»; M*v Cnrtl* ; Muslral John
stons; Be* Ho Gray & Ada Romprville; J*ck 
and Kitty Demaco; Pathe's “Development 
of the Silk Indus try-”

Evenings,
2Be, 50c, 7Be,TORONTO

à Lucille
has principal role

IN UNUSUAL PICTURE

Vfi. H. Sothern in Film Dealing^ 
With Reincarnation at- the 

Strand Theatre.

' 'That distinguished sector, E. IT. 
Bethern, is featured this week at the 
glrand Theatre in “The Man of Mys
tery," a remarkable Story of Intrigue 
gad love, with lovo the conqueror. As 
David Angelo^the banker of Rome, be 
hug a part w'oîfch gives Sim 
tunlty to display his great histrionic 

i ability. He has for a wife a young 
loveless woman who is placed in-po
sition by a rapacious mother. Angelo 
Is old and deformed, and while on a 
visit to Naples he becomes the victim 
of the eruption of Vesuvius, but by 
a remarkable phenomenon- of heat he 
is torn again a new man, baptized to 
the flames of the mountain. Being 
reincarnated, he devotes his life to 

- win the levé of his wife. How he ac
complishes fliis is told ln a series of 

Charlie Chaplin ip

STREET CAR DELAYS Announcements co.gSrge

Monday, Feb. 6, 1917, 
Bathurst cars, westbound, 

delayed 4 minutes at 8.12 a.m. 
at Simcoe and Front, by horse 
stuck on track.

Notices of any character relâtlng 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising uf money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
-at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for/ churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may oe 
inserted ln this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 

tor each insertion.

OK FOR
HIPPODROME Evenings, 

10c, 15c, 250.
Matinees, 
10c, 15c.

north- been
Clarisse Lunlere, an Impertinent but at
tractive little actress, played by Geral
dine Mialone. It so happens that the 
handsome young artist, who takes the 
miniature from Clarisse to restore it to 
its owner (little Marie) falls in love with 
her at first eight and gains her promise 
that she will pay a visit to his studio.

The second act leads the audience five 
storeys up in a studio building right in 
the heart of the Latin quarter, where 
Francois and -’hie host of friends are 
gathered to congratulate the young 
artist on the sale of his picture and to. 
celebrate the Important occasion of be
ing able to pay the three months over
due rent. How little Marie turns ou. 
to be the mysterious purchaser of the 
poor young artist’s landsckpe study and 
how she wins his love and protection 
for the good fairy part she has played 
in his : life is tolfl in the remalrider of 
the second and third acts. The song 
numbers thruout are bright and sung 
by an excellent chorus, while several 
pretty dance Innovations are introduced 
thruout the three acts. Delightful cos
tuming and effective staging make "The 
Girl Who Smiles” a very attractive 
offering.

Parliament card, 
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
10.56 am. at York and Ade
laide, by horse stuck on track.

Bathurst oars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes at 7.25 
p.m. at Front and John, by 
train.

U.S.A.? Week Monday, February &
Lionel - Grace

BARRYMORE and VALENTINE 
in “The Brand of Cowardice” 

TOOTS PAHA & CO.
ROY BRYANT & CO.

Francis * Rom; TCddln Herron * Madge 
.Jlonglaa; Temple Quartette; Herrick & Hart, ' 
Feature Film Co medley

cents
m Page 1)v

THE ANNUAL business meeting of the
Harbord Alumnae Association will be 
held at the home of the president. Miss 
Alice Hughes, 12 Algonquin avenue, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 6, at ?.30. Members are 
requested to be present.

lcclaratlon of war 
or, they say, the 
1 can hardly be 
the loss of some

an oppor-
Bathursl cars, both ways, 

at 8,21delayed 8 minutes 
p.m. at Front and John, by 
train.b of the U. S. into 

h’s enemies would 
B, the newspapers 
Lust meet this 
of two evils. The 
as a war factor 
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remotenesa of ths 
le time that would 
te an army. The 
in gome quarters 
k will decide the 
|S. can take an

iINIMITABLE COMEDIAN
RETURNS TO THE GAYETY

VAU DEVILL
1 MAT* IO-1S* EVE’IO -IS - iLew Kelly is the Chief Comedian 

in “Hello, New York.”

Jack Singer presents all this week to 
Gayety Theatre patrons the well-1 

known coiiiedian. Lew Kelly. Kelly is so 
original in the role of "Professor Dope 
that he has very few rivals ln this line 
of burlesque entertainment. He is sur- ; 
rounded by an exceptionally” large com
pany, In a magnificent production, and. 
Incidentally, provides the treat of the 
season.

—THIS WEEK—
gripping scenes.
"Easy Street" has the finest laughtcr- 

' making vehicle the Mutual Company 
has yet provided him with. How he 
reforms the lawless neighborhood in 
The îole of a policeman, and van
quishes the terror of the district, is 
told in excruciatingly funny scenes. 
-Reel Life" completes a very enter
taining program.

“A DAY AT OCEAN BEACH”
Green * Platt; Frank Gabby ft Co.; 
Harry SydeU; Al Ward ft Michael Faye; 
Hawthorne ft Lester; Hicks ft Hart. 
Charlie Chaplin In “Easy Street" ; 
Valeska Suratt ln "Jealousy,” a five-act

the

photoplay.
WINTER GARDEN no-w open every 

evening 7.20. Same show as lower theatre.
pschau says: 
t has determined J 
Incee to preserve S 
a power, perhaps 
rants to win ting- 
linst Japan, which -| 
motion 400,000,000 i*

QUALITY IN VARIETY
AT LOEW’S THEATRE

Bright Musical Sketch Heads the 
Bill at Yonge Street 

Theatre.

Nothing has been spared by the man
agement in the way of money in produc
ing "Hello, New York." The entire show, 
Is laid in New York, and the plot affords ; 
Kelly occasion to create side-splitting 
laughter with his eccentric sayings.

There are a large number of youthful | 
chorus girls with the show. They are, 
attractively costumed, and are assisted 

numbers by six men. Lon 
show and is a

“THE FEAST OF LIFE”
WAS FILMED IN CUBA

[DAILY MATS 
lADIESIOt <

that America's 
in the war can 

Situation, and thftt.
country in the 

ly bring greater 
than fbas already 
tlons and loans, 
rs that both sides 
k about morality,

LEW KELLY
HELLO NEW YORK

Beautiful Tropical Scenery is 
Feature of Picture at 

Regent Theatre.
For wonderful .photography, enchant

ing scenery and meritorious acting It 
wouSd be hard to surpass the feature 
picture. “The Feast of Life." at the 
Regent Theatre this week. Clara Kim
ball Young has the leading role, and 
assisted by Paul CapeHani she works 
her hardest to make a ^access of a 
somewhat morbid melodrama- 

/ head of the censor, it Is apparent, has 
also been busy eliminating some of the 
ton. There is much, however, to make 
it Interesting to the way of tropical 
tones, the production being made in 

— Havana and Santiago. It deals with 
1 the troubles of a girl who Is forced to 
merry a wealthy end very much hated 
Tgentieman” of Cuba, and the sen
sational stabbing affairs which punc
tuate the drama thruout become rather 
tlteeome.

"The Stampede," showing cow-boys 
sad trick horpe-ritiers at work. Max 
lignum in a good comedy, and a film 

x Showing the latest fashions complete 
the entertainment-.

haunting
Quality and variety in vaudeville Is 

offered patrons of Loe-y’s Yonge 
Street Theatre this week in one of the 
most interesting programs presented 
in that playhouse this 
bill Is headed by a musical sketch ré
pété with humor entitled. "A Day At 
Ocean Beach.” The cast consists of 13 
persons, comedians and chorus, star- 

Batchelor-

in chorus
Hascall Is still with the 
very good assistant for Kelly.

Earle and Marie Gates are very promi
nent in singing and danerng numbers, as 
are Kitty Garner and Nettie Nelson. The 
O’Brien brothers are whirlwind tumblers. 
The scenic effects are far beyond that 
carried by the average attraction, and. 
Judging by the reception accorded the 
company at yesterday’s matinee, capacity 
audiences -will be the order f°rttie re
mainder of the engagement of this clever 
organization.

DEATHS.
BATTYE—Feb. * 6th.

Battye,
Battye. ,

Funeral from his' late residence, 72 
Coolmlne road, Wednesday, Feb. 7th, 
at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

BRANCIER—On Monday, Feb. 5, 1917, at 
his tote residence, 111 McCaul street, 
Paul Branciere, aged 66 years.

Funeral on Wednesday morning, at 9 
o'clock, to Mount Carmel Church. In
terment ln Mount Hope Cemetery.

DRAPER—On Monday, Feb. 
residence of her son,(Selby Draper), 171 
Cottingham street/Toronto, Mary Ann 
Richardson, widow of the tote Elemuel 
Draper, formerly of Belhaven.

Interment on Thursday at Queyis- 
vllle. Particulars tomorrow.

FRAME—On Monday, Feb. 5, 1917, at the 
Toronto General Hospital, the result of 
wounds1 received ln action, William 
Henry (Casey) Frame, second son of 
Jane Eliza and the tote Thomas J. 
Frame.

The1917, Thomas 
beloved husband of Anna.

season.
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ring Billy ,
Frank Gabby proves himself one of 

thei cleverest ventriloquists who have 
ever visited Toronto. His act is en
titled, “Oh, Doctor.” Archer and 
Ward furnish sparkling repartee, 
scr.gs and dances; Hawthorne and 
Lester present “The Undesirable”; 
Harry Sudell Is a comedian who is 
really funny, Green and Platt are seen 
in an artistic comedy novelty, ind 
Hocks and Hart give a series of acro
batic feats.

Charlie Chaplin’s latest release 
“Easy Street ;'-1tept yesterday’s audl- 

In constant laughter. Valeska

The ___________Mat. Ewart Dai

Broadway - Belies
MUSIC AND COSTUMES

FEATURED AT SHEA’SMENDELSSOHN CONCERT TONIGHT.

The Mendelssohn Choir concert takes 
place at Massey Hall this evening. The 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra, under Mr. 
F. S. Weisman and Miss Inez Barbour, so
prano, of New York, will be associated 
with Dr. Vogt's chorus in presentation of 
a comprehensive program of concerted 

.....The concert will begin promptly 
on time, and ticket-holders should en
deavor to reach the hall not later than 
eight o’clock. The doors will be closed 
during the performance of each number.

Smart Gowns and Clever Dancing 
Seen With Other Good 

Turns.

5, at the —NEXT WEEK— '
Mrs. King is dn town from Peterfooro 

and is staying with Mrs. Hlrschfelder.

Mr. Frederick Robins and Mrs. Ken
neth McLaren are spending a month In 
Augusta, Georgia^ while Mr. McLaren 
is transacting sofaie business in New 
York.

Major Jeffrey Bull, 75th Battalion, 
has returned Irom the front on leave 
and will go back to England on Feb.

FRENCH FROLICS
works. Variety in songs, dances ana gowns 

is offered by George White and Lu
cille Cavanagh at Shea’s, where thev 

Their numbers

£ encesRACEWAY. Suratt stars in “Jealousy," a dramatic 
photoplay produced by WillXm Fox. , THE TORONTO 

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR
lieaôUno the program, 
embraced La Danse de L*Apache Am
éricaine and Hawaiian Hula Hula, be
sides a half-dozen turn* and steps 
skilfully given at the request of the 
audience. The Musical Johnstons are 
xylophonists. Their program gained 
them several recalls. Jack and Kitty 
Demago have a clever series of gym
nastic feats presented dn a highly ar

il ae Curtis ln her

to World.
5.—Andrew AlaJk- 
from the raceway 

kr rod!! at Thorold. 
hie rapidly moving 
ted. Hi® body has < 
H. Walker was 40 j 
p, and leaves two ^

Doctor (to small boy aged 4) —Put 
your tongue out, please.

The juvenile protruded tho tip or
his tongue. . . .

Doctor—No, ro; put it right out.
"I can’t, doctor,” was the distressed 

“it’s fastened on to me.”—Fear-

THE BROADWAY BELLES
PERFORM AT THE STAR

Excellent Entertainment Provided 
by One of the Oldest Bur

lesque Attractions.

OR, A. 6. VOGT, Conductor
ANDPAULINE FREDERICK

AT MADISON THEATRE
17. THE TORONTO 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
/Funeral under direction of military 

authorities, on Wednesday, Feb. 7, at 
from his mother’s residence.

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Hills and ’Mrs. 
Soames returned from New York yes
terday. Hon. Frederic Nicholls has 
also arrived from New Yoi%

---------- J
Lt.-Col. and Mr. Benoit and Miss 

Benoit, accompanied bv Dr. and Mrs. 
D. G. M. Warren, Halifax, N.S., are 
stopping at the Halifax Hotel.

Mrs. Edward S. Houston gave a tea 
to Ottawa thft week.

Mies Lois Greening, Hamilton, gave

10 a.m..
132 Seaton street. Interment lfa Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

O’ROURKE—On Monday, Feb. 6, 1917, at 
his late residence, 73 Frizzell avenue, 
Toronto, John O’Rourke (formerly of 
St. Paul’s Parish).

Funeral from above address, Wednes
day, 7th Inst., 9 a.m„ to Holy Name 
Church. Interment St. Michael's Ceme-

reply;
son’s Weekly, l<ondon.Pauline Frederick, as the Slave 

Girl In the Paramount picture, “The 
Slave Market.” created a profound 
impression at the Madison last night. 
It Is a long time sinoe we have seen a 
more powerful plot than this, while 
the production and scenic effects are 
remarkable. The acting of Miss Fred
erick and her supporting cast is su- 
faerb, her emotional work and the 
pathos and hpmor which she. altern
ately exhibits, marking her as one of 
the greatest screen stars of the day. 
There has been a very noticeable im
provement in the acting of this star, 
While she has never* before appeared 
h» a flint that quite as well suits her 
charming petsonality. •

tistlc setting, 
songs and impersonations was recall
ed again and again. A sartorial com
edy by Edgar Allan Wolfe entitled 
“Gowns” is a clever sketch. Mrs. 
Gene Hughes as the whole-souled 
Mile. Kelly plays her part cleverly, and 
ini identallly restores the serenity of a 
home thru the medium of a sartorial 

Other features are

MR. F. S. WELSMAN, Conductor.

CONCERT 
MASSEY HALL 

TONIGHT AT 8

a small dance on Saturday night at 
the Tamahaac Club. r

Mrs. Sydenham McGill Is to town 
from Kingston, visiting her daughters, 
Mis. Morgan Jcllatt and Mrs. 15, C. 
Bickford. (

Mrs Britton Osier is visiting her 
parents, CoL and Mrs. Gwyn in Dun- 
das.

\ ^Ome of the oldest burlesque attrac
tions on the road, ‘The Broadway 
Belles,” upened before a large audi- 

at the Star Theatre Monday af- 
There is A large number of

i I
cnce
temoon. _
well-known performers ln the organi
zation, and backing them is a big 
beauty chorus of singing and dancing 
girls. The funny YMdifcer, Joe,Mar is, 
i- the principal funmaker, and he 
keeps tihe audience in good humor 
during the performance of “Cohen’s 

will Night Out.”
Jane May Is a lively entertainer, 

and her songs are all of the whistling 
Mae Clark and Amy Evans 

before the audience to a num-

Sololst
MISS INEZ BARBOUR, Soprano. 

Tickets: 62.00, 61.50, 61.00.
transformation. _ ^ ,
Hi© novel offering of Bee Ho Gray ami 
Ada Somerville to a “Surprise from 
Oklahoma"; the musical comedy of 
Billie Montgomery and George Parry, 
two bachelors of art; the clown act 
of Bert Sfelrose, ending with the Ori
ginal Melrose Fall, and the Interesting 
educative fllmishowing the silk indus
try in many of its phases.

tery.

Unique Funeral Chapel of A. W. MILES 
396 College Street

UNIVERSITY 
ORGAN RECITAL

IPS
Mrs. Miles Cotton has arrived In 

Ottawa from Vancouver, and 
spend several weeks to the capital. CONVOCATION HALL 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6TH, at 5 p.m.Harper, customs Broker, 
Wellington st. corner Bay et.

3B West Mrs. Robert Walder, Jameson ave
nue. entertained on Saturday after
noon at the Peacock Inn during the 
dansant. Among those present were: 
Mrs Glass, Mrs. iSigworth Simpson, 
Mrs.’ McEw&n, Mrs. Lewis and Miss 
McQuillan.

variety.rss- v-, r
.1. II t l'Vu ‘i-i'ilùil". .'i-E'l'drd III II*' ‘urîB

/ ” MR. ARTHUR H. EGGappear 
ber of lavish, costumes.

Tho first hall, of the production is 
In five scenes. ’During the fourth 
scene, which is laid on |he Mexican 
border, some real good humor is given 
by joe Marks and Sam Bachen.
. Benton and Clark have a very good 
vnudevi’le turn, whale Norbert Simu 

variety of musical se- 
The singing and dancing

VARIETY IS FEATURE
OF HIPPODROME BILL

Many Artists Vie With Each Other 
for Headline Hofiors—Good / 

Pictures.

\ j Wm m
«hTT.ll to! Iand Fourteen-Year-Old Scotch Girl 

Has Been Missing Since Friday
The Public area invited to attend.ÜX ifJ smm, lect a head liner. ‘The Now Editor."’ 

an amusing comedy sketch by Huy 
Rrvant & Co. is brimming over with 
laughable situations, and proving that 
a woman In the editor's chair is not 
always a success. Heron and Douglas 
appear in another comedy playlet. “The 
Hong Hit." and tiie novelty scene, "On 
the Beach at Waukikl," in which Toots 
Paka, the dainty Hawaiian princess, 
dances in quaint style, is well received. 
The Torn pie quartet give a familiar se
lection of part singing and the Indi
vidual numbers ore well’above the aver
age. Beatitia and Hart in “Fatty and 
Babel.” theV,Keystone satiriste; Frank 
and Ross, acentric dancers, and the 
Motro film, featuring fJonel Barrymore 
and Grace Valentine, rounds off an ex
ceptional bill.

/

The officers and men of Queen's 
Battery will give a dance in the city 
hall, Kingston, on Wednesday evening. : offers a
when the patronesses will be Mrs. lections -, . . .
farr-Harris, Mrs. W. F . Nickle, Mrs. turns presented ir th^ second part of 
T Di R. Hemming, Mrs. G. Hunter | the entertainment are far above the 
Ogilvie and Mias W. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Acton Fleming have •—^
! taken a house In town for the winter.

Mrs. Charles Henahaw le in_England 
et preaenL

Mrs. Warrington, the Brad go te. en
tertained at the bridge club and a few 
other friends, making 20 tables played 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. R. Y. Eaton is at the Fort Garry.
Winnipeg.

/ Leaving her home Friday last to ped
al» lace and other email articles of mer- 
®andÿe, Christina Watson, aged If, of | 

Eastern avenue, has not been sae.n [ 
«nee. tyi0 rarent5 0f the missing girl 

almost distracted at her absence. 
®efOTo leaving she told two tittle girls
™at slie would onlv be array a ;----- --
“me and that when she returned she 
Jrifnded going to n movie show. The 
mother has beui in the habit of peddling r 
%"*• and the girl, on many occasions. | 
Î™ "tired her of her own accord al- | 

school hours. The girl Is stoutly i 
five feet ln height, of fair hair 

r£Lcomplexion, with bine eyes, and 
Uet seen wore a black and brown 
coat, t-wrater, _

2??," and rtccklnge. end carried a small 
■Jmcaie. She speaks with a decidedly 
"W®? Scotch

1
•si/ 4,n all rovnrl hill of such excellence is 

featured at the. Hippodrome this week 
that it is a matter of difficulty to so-$ I

average.
88*«8 Sm

■

GILLETT’S LYEm iitfmSi
I

:
frft hot, black ► JS i

s WILL HAVE MILITARY FUNERAL.
, Tubercular Patient at Kit- 
Leaves Wife In Scotland.

m HAS NO EQUALaccent.
Pte. Fyfe, a 

chener.
'Si .

~ it not only softens the ” 
water but double» the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything aahltary and 
wholesome. 

refuse substitutes.

01■s, store is burglarized.

Evidently Stay In Brantford 
•tore All Night and Load Up.

to The Toronto World.
Brentford, Ont. Feb. B.—The store of 

Bishop, in Colbome street, -was 
j* :ÏÏJ|trized and a $5 bill and a variety of

Including knives, revolvers and 
Mm ' th?Plunlt:ori stolen. Apparently tho

àiiÏÏ®* remained in the store Saturday 
' ■ . tr*cc* of *■ fo,c*le entry

là

; Special to The Toronto World. 
TFiiskewaff Ont.» F®b* Fyle, s

X"-t,^ePe^rt.twaho%<0dN8,ffir.^«

ers
i V 'in Scotland. X;->ur Uiws and the ctijj 

j council will represent the Ut) »l th|
I funeral.

ïty— thieves
it at The marriage takes place tn London 

today of Miss Betty Galt, youngest 
daughter of Mr. George Galt, Wlnnt- 

; peg, to Major A. Douglas Cameron,
Sfrathcon-a Horse, son of Sir Douglas 
Cameron. Mr. Gait hikI his dn tight vi -
Mrs. Aldous, are in England tor the

The above photograph Is a view of the splendid Funeral Chapel of A. W. 
Miles, one of Toronto's moat prominent Funeral Directors, and Is found to 

convenient when death occurs in hotels, hospitals, or apartment
Mr. Miles also han a moi or hearse in connection, going <o any 

cemetery, tne Forest lawn' Mausoleum, or to trains. This neat tie can be
obtained at the same chargea as horse vehicle*

446 Æ iüiiiiüîhbe very
houaefi. —

i evfsnl* K
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ALEXANDRA-Maf.Wed,
THE The Show of Haunting 

Melodies
21—BK* SONG HITS—-21 

Telle a Human Story 
Fraught With Delicious Fun 

Pop. Mat. Wed., 50c to 
$1.00. Evge. & Sat. Mat., 
50c to $1.50.

GIRLF
WHO

SMILES
•SEATS THURSDAY 

Richard Walton Tally’»
GREAT SPECTACULAR DRAMA 
OF LOVE AND MOTHERHOOD

NEXT WEEK-

THE FLAME
COMPANY OF 40 PLAYERS. 
3 CABLOADS OF EFFECTS.

STRAND
E. H. SOTHERN

In the Gripping Five-Act Photo-Drama

‘THE MAN OF MYSTERY’ 
Charlie Chaplin

—IN—

“Easy Street**
His Latest and Greatest Scream.

/

: SOCIETY:
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

Rates for Notices
Per

Insertion
DallyBirths. Marriage» and Deaths 

- (minimum Be words) »ooh 
additional word 2c.

(He Lodge Notices to be In
cluded In Funeral Announce
ments). . .

«Tn Memorlam Notice».—- 
Poetry end quotations up to 4

linos additional ...................
For each additional 4 Une» or

fraction of 4 ...............................
cards if Thank» (beresvemenu) 1.0* 
Krssgemenu .................................................

.80
Sunday

.76
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Tt isn't necessary to feed flics by WjK *>

No levants would ' complain If Ü» teat , J i
leaked hot and cold water, « 1

JL
k -

Passenger Traffic.

BOJSAVJUmiSS VMUK tiitroT.
Lmth

7.15 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax. 

t.IB e-m.

Dally to Mount Joli.

OCEAN
LIMITED DA1LT

MARITIME
EXCBESS

DAILY
except Saturday I

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connections for The Sydneys. Prince Ed warJ 

Island. Newfoundland, 
int NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO W1NMPEO 
Leaves 16.46 pm., Tues.. Thuro, Sat 
Arrives 4.SO p.m.. Tburs., Sat. Mon. 

Tickets and sleepmg car reservattoaa 
Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent il 
King Street East. Toronto. Ont

'

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing or twin-screw si camera 
subject to change without nOtloe.

FROM NEW YORK
Eastbound steamers will proceed from Pal- . 1
mouth to Rotterdam through the EngUs'b 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according te- 1 
circumstances. .
These are the largest steamers sailing under ‘3 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies hut neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
THE .Mal t illE-UA V IS ME-ajusMIP A 
TO 'RING CO., LTD., St TORONTO ST.

Telepb me Mali, null), or Main 471L

V
fi

I

i

WINTER EXCURSIONS
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via , 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Send for our special booklets.
English and French money on sale.

S. J. SHARP A CO.

OTFA
ME

79 Yonge Street. Main 7026

FernTRIPS ON SHIPS Awari
To all parts of the world by choice of 

steamship lines and routes. 
Special trips to West Indies.

THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM
SHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.
TeJ. Main 2010 or Main 4711.
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In the follewirg Diseelssi, Tim!Files 
Eczema 
Asthma 
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■feed. Moire aad Bladder Masse»
Call or send history forties advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet term. Pours—10 a.m tel 
pun end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel fa. 

Consnltatloo Fro#
DBS. SOPEi 6 WHITE 4

2$ Toronto St.. Toreeio. Ont 4
ton

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules Baby Ta
ton

Fred Hal, 
(FarrellJ 

Bad Norti 
oonderoi

For the special ailments of meh. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles- Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 13.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East. Toronto.

•'I
E BUTCH ein

RICSRD’S SPECIFIC Baltlmod 
who was 
Braves uni 

I to retire fl 
restless, 1 I berth, and 

M at their ti 
shows and 
tlce game 
may be ad 
proprietor] 
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ported to 
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For the special ailments of men. Urla- | 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubler ,,t 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole - agency: i
Schofield’s Drug Store |

55/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

S1,000.00 1
REWARD

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the , 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison» 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, Æ 

Special Ailments, and Chronic or | 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical.Institute, 26S-265 Yonge ‘ 
St, Toronta Consultation Free.

Millions sold annually. Why 
Clear Havana filler—finest Sumatra 
wrapper—uniform quality.
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

IV er vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves and 
ail ueoilltated conditions of the Sys
tran, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine cent to any 
address. _

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 lb 9.
DR. J. RFEVB.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

I

/

100 Days in 
N. Y. State

Cigar
7 IBL- Bachelor

,*4 RacingDraw for 
TankardS CurliAura Lee-8

228th - - 4Hockey
CENTRAL Y TRACKSEVERAL CANADIAN HORSES RACING 

THIS WINTER DOWN AT HAVANA TRACK TEAM AT ROCHESTERJUBLED THE SCORE 
, ONTHESOORS

TANKARD DRAW

9.30 a.m.
—On Granite Ice.—

Toronto Athletes Perform 
Creditably, Notwithstanding 
Absence of Men Overseas.

In Oriental Park you have a course that 
i« second to none. I am told that the 
houses are of a better class than you 
had last season. This Is as it should oe. 
Ml1. Brown and his associates deserve 
the aumsirt of every person , interested 
in tho thorobred and it is only a ques
tion of time until the largest stables in 
the country will be liberally represent
ed each season.” , ,

James Milton Is doing particularly 
good work at the barrier this winter. 
There have teen but very few delays 
end in a majority of events the horses 
have left the poet promptly to splen
did breaks. Mitt on, too, is handicap
ped by some bad actors, horses widen 
some of the other starters have barrai. 
Old King Box is one of them. The lat
ter has been to the poet quite a few 
times and has yet to be left. Mr. Mil- 
ton goefl from 1*?rè to Havre de Grace 
in the sprit g, and in the event of a 
mooting being given in Chicago he will 
likely so there.

Otero ard Offertory.
Several Canadian bred horses are rac- 

In the second race

Parkdaie v. Bellevttia 
Sarnia v. Queen City. 

—On Queen Clt

O.H.A.
Two Bred By Harry €id- 

dirigs at Oakville Recently 
Went to the Park—Thoro
bred Notes From Oriental 
Paik.

—Senior.—
T.R. aad A.A. v. St. Patricks, Toronto 

Arena.
Dentals of Toronto v. 227th Battalion 

(Hamilton).

y\ura Lee Capture Senior 
Game by Eight Goals 

to Four,

ty Ice.—
! Peterboro v. Dundas.

Barrie v. Brampton.
—On Victoria Ice.—

Owen Sound v. Agincottrt Heathers. 
Stratford v. Parry Sound.

—On Lake view Ice.—
London v. Kingston.
Galt Granites a bye. __

12—Mount Forest, winner, and 
represented.

f—Intermediate—
Sarnia at 118th Battalion (London). 

Northern League.
—Junior.—

Central Y.M.C.A. track t.eam went to 
Rochester Saturday to compete in their 
annual dual meet, and, tho outscored in 
points, the Toronto boys made a very 
creditable showing1, after being five hours 
late on account of the storm. Only four 
of last year’s team made the trip, most 
of the others being overseas, and the 
perience the new men got will go a long 
way towards helping Central turn the 
tables when Rochester come over here 
next month.

Both out of the running for their group 
honors. Aura Lee and 228th Battalion 
staged a senior game before a email crowd 
at the Arena last, night. Aura Lee doubted 
the acore—8 to 4—on the soldiers.

The khaki-dad boys trotted out three 
Juniors, ana Bums and Spence more than 
held tfaetr own in «error company. Aura. 
JLm showed race oomumai on and had a 
mere systematic attack then the losers. 
Harry Wetocn was the best man on the 
toe. He worried the soldier defence and 
went In doee to the net time alter time.

Both goeueeu put up a good exnib-tiom. 
end WbHe the game was clean, it was not 
thriving. Aura Lee always had the meas
ure ot the soldiers and used better team 
gfay. Aura Lee did the right thing by 
agreeing upon GoOdie Prodgens of the 228th 
Battalion ae referee.

Mueeon and Watson scored for Aura 
Lee In the first period and the fighters 
were held without a score. The second 
period was more even. Bach club secured 

The north end club ran in 
Anal session and the soldiers 

two to make the final S to 4.
The teams:
Aura Lee (8)—Wilkinson, goal; Wat

son, defence; Wagner, defence: Bunch, 
rover: Rennie, centre; Masson, right; Llt- 
tfe, left

228th Battalion (4)—Brown. goal; 
Merchant, defence; Bousquett. defence:

London at Sarnia.
Beaches League.
' —Senior.—

Kew Beach at Classics.
—Midget—

St Simons at Beaches. 
Wesley at Clinton.

Group
Harriston, runner-up, not 

—Umpires.—
At Granite—A B. HuesUs.
At Queen City—-C. H. Kelk.
At Lakevtew—A. J. Brennan.
At Victoria—G. S. Pearcy.
In the aftemoonthe winners play on 

in the Tankard and the losers In the 
Governor-General’s.

Havana, Feb. 5__ The officials have
had several owners and riders on the
carpet regarding what they considered 
the inconsistent 
charges. After 
few days ago, an Investigation was held 
over the horse’s races, and the matter 
was gone Into in a thoro manner by the 
steward#. They found that Soldier had 
a collision some time ago with one ot the 
Bryson string while working and sustain- 

i ed an injury to the head, from which he 
bled Intermittently for a day and a half. 
Besides, Soldier had sore heels when he 
came to Cuba, and they were cracked 
open when he won at the first time of 
asking, with Ball In the saddle. His next 
effort was not so promising, when he ran 
last'In a field of three. It was after this 
race that the collision occurred, 
horse worked fairly well and had the 
support of his stable In his subsequent 
races, in which he showed no speed. On 
the morning of hie winning race, Trainer 
M. Jordan said that he breezed the horse 
himself, and discovered that he would 
not extend himself. On the advice of a 
blacksmith, he had Soldier shod with 
strips of felt between the hoofs and 
plates, and he went to the post rigged 
that way. This tended to take the Jar 
off the horse’s sore feet, and was respon
sible for the sudden Improvement. There 
has been very little rain here this *in- 
tr, and the track at times has been quite 
hard, which, no doubt, has been in a 
measure responsible for the poor showing 
made by some of the horses who fancy 
soft going. Form, however, has been 
very good, and the layers have been wor
ried quite a bit by the players, who have 
been unusually successful of late.

Sprinters Won Over Route.
Several horses who came here with 

reputations of being sprinters have been 
going over a route of ground and win
ning. Refugee and Jerry are a couple in 
this class, and it only goes to show that 
mistakes are often made by trainers in 
not preparing their charges to go a long
er route. In one of his recent races, 
Jerry ran a mile and a sixteenth In 
1.44 4-6, a track record for the distance. 
Refugee, after winning at sprinting dis
tance, was started in a mile race, which 
he won in the fast time of 1.40. The 
craze for short races is one of the evils 
of the turf at the present time. Every 
other quality 1» sacrificed for speed. 
Short races prove nothing, and are no
toriously unsatisfactory. Secretary Na
than son is using every effort to have 
races at a mile or over fill, and on Thurs
day last he succeeded In having on his 
program four races In which the distances 
were at a mile or over.

G. M. Preece, who came here with 
quite a bunch of horses, has succeeded 
In disposing of several of them at pri
vate sale. A. B. (Buster) Davidson pur
chased Magnetina, and A. R. Dailey 
bought the Bannockburn gelding. Burney 
Kymey. Mr. Preece also sold to tne 
Cuban Government ten of Ms polo ponies, 
which will be used by the visiting play
ers from the State» In the coming polo 
tournament

ex-
some of their 

won here a
showing ot i 
Soldier had

GALT GRANITES 
DRAW THE BYE

The wider track, with the high curves, 
was a handicap to the Toronto athletes, 
but they succeeded in getting first in the 
440 yards, third in the 100 yards, tie for 
second in the 220 yards.

In the first event, the 100-yard dash, 
the first heat went to Binder of Roches
ter, who beat Keachie of Toronto a yard. 
McLèan of Toronto won the second heat, 
and was credited with 11 3-5 seconds, one 
of the timers getting him better. Neff of 
Rochester won the last heat from Mack- 
lem of Toronto.

. The standing broad jump was won by 
Maloney of Rochester, with Marey and 
Stover of Toronto second and third, both 
men Jumping 9 feet 9 inches. On the 
last Jump, Macey went about the 10 feet, 
but jumped backwards off the mat, being 
disqualified by the judge.

The running broad Jump was very 
close, Maier of Rochester just winning 
out from Macklem of Toronto by two 
inches. Macklem jumped well, losing on 
the take-off. Binder of Rochester was 
third.

The shot-put went to Rochester, the 
new rubber-covered ball being a puzzle 
to Dalgarm of Central, who heaved the 
leather shot over 40 feet.

The 220-yard run was very close, Neff 
of Rochester getting the decision by one- 
fifth second over Atkins of Toronto, who 
ran a fine race, beating out Duffus of 
Rochester.

The running high jump was a spec
tacular event, Stover of Toronto and 
Maier of Rochester both jumping up to 
5 feet 6 inches, and were unable to break 
the tie. Stover showed the best jump, 
but his jump was weakened by the rub
ber mat not clinging to the floor.

The 440-yard run was the race of the 
night. Here Atkins of Toronto came 
back after his 220 yards and beat out 
Duffus, the state crack. Atkins ran a 
well-judged race and won '•by two yards, 
with Duffus second and Vass of Roches
ter third, with Reburn and Stover right 
on their heels.

The 60-yard potato race, which was one 
of Toronto’s good events, vmd a disap
pointment. as the Rochester men refused 
rosin on the floor of the new building, 
and. as the Toronto men were used to it, 
they slipped around the comers.

Keachie of Toronto started against 
Neff, and held the lead till the final turn, 
where he slipped and was beaten a foot. 
McLean of Toronto ran a close race with 
Binder, losing out on the turns. Win
field of Toronto also made things inter
esting when lie met Maier. Neff got 
first place, with Binder second and Mc
Lean third.

The 1280-yard relay race was the best 
seen on the Rochester track for a long 
time, the two teams tunning 
neck all the way. Rochester’s time for 
tiie eight men, running two laps each, 
was 2 minutes 28 seconds, with Toronto 
two seconds behind. This is a new track 
record for such a relay.

Toronto Win Basketball Game.
The wind-up of the evening proved to 

be Toronto’s event, when the two teams 
met In the basketball game. Both teams 
checked hard, so that there was very 
little scoring in the first half. McLean 
and Martin scored for Toronto, while 
Maloney scored twice for Rochester. 1 
Half-time saw Rochester ahead, 7-4. In 
the second half, Toronto forged ahead, 
McLean and Marshall finding the net, 
and the whole team played better com
bination. Central's defence In the sec
ond half, Winfield and Macklem, held 
their men close and played a hard game. 
Reborn at centre held Maier safe all the 
time. Final score : Toronto 24, Roches- 1 
ter 12.

Results of events :
Standing broad jump—1. Maloney, R.; 2. 

Macey, T. : 3, Stover, T. Distance 10
f66t ^4 inch.

100 yards dash—1, Neff, R.; 2, Binder, i 
R.; 3, McLean. T. Time 111-5 seconds. ,

Running broad jump—1. Maier, R.; 2, 
Macklem. T.; 3, Binder, R. Distance 20
feet 7 inches.

12-lb. shot—1, Smith. R.: 2. Maloney,
R. ; 3. Dalgarm, T. Distance 40 feet 9% 
Inches.

220 yards run—1, Neff, R.: 2. Binder,
R.; 3, Atkins. T. Time 25 2-5 seconds.

Running high jump—1. tie between 
Stover. Toronto, and Maier, Rochester: 2, 
tie between Marshall, Toronto, and Shee
han, Rochester; 3, Maloney. Height 5 
feet 4 inches.

440 yards run—1. Atkins, T.. who made 
a new track record ; 2, Duffus, R. ; 3,
Vaas, R. Time 57 3-5 seconds.

60-yard potato race—1, Neff, R. ; 2,
Binder, R.; 3, McLean, T. Time 14 2-5
seconds. ____

1280 yards relay—1, Rochester (Binder, 
Neff. Maier, Sheehan,' Maloney, Kurtz. 
Duffus, Vass) ; 2, Toronto (Atkins,
Keachie, Macklem. Marshall, Macey, Win
field, Rebum, McLean).

Basketball teams :
Toronto (24)—McLean, Marshall, for

wards; Rebum, centre; Winfield, Mack
lem, defence. *

Rochester (12)—Neff, Binder, Maier, 
Sheehan, Maloney.

O. H. A.
—Senior.—

........228th Batt. .
—Intermediate.—

................ 2 Preston .
—Junior.—

................ 6 Peterboro
Beaches League.

—Juvenile.—
............... 7 K. K. Club....
............... 1 Beaches .............

—Junior.—
................6 Aura Lee C.C.... 1

Inter-Battalion League. 
Headquarters.......... 7 Base Hospital ... 5

... 4Aura Lee ing here this winter, 
on Thursday last two of them went to 
the pest. Ctcro and Offertory. Both 
were bred at the Harry Giddings farm 
ni Oakdale, Ontario, and both are by 
the imported stallion Bassetlaw.
Is out of Cuba Free- and the other out 
of James CBrmtbers' mare Widow s 
Mite. . _

The Kentucky horseman, A. L. Tay
lor who remained here last summer In 
charge ot the farm owned by Sen or Diaz, 

much taken up wit h Cube. Idollta.
bred to the Maddalo stallion

0Kitchener.

2Kingston..
One

.. i Group Twelve Not Represent- 
0 ed in Tankard Finals— 

Play Today.

Parkview.
Riversides, Thetwo

four Parkdaie

I? r
whc.___ ______ , ....
Pecos, slipped her foal a couple of days 
ago. but Free Will is due to foal in a 
week cr so. Pecos was also bred to sev
eral native meres. Senor Diaz has gone 
into the slock raising business on quite 
a large stale. He has some of the fin
est dairy cattle on the island, and only 
recently he purchased twenty head of 
cows in Holland .at a cost of $10,000. The 
expense of shipping them to Cuba was 
$4000, which made the lot coat him $14,-

/ was
Group No. 12 will not be represented 

in the Tankard finals that begin this 
morning in the city rinks at 9.30, ac
cording to the draw as made under the 
supervision of Umplre-in-Chief G. S. 
Pearcy last evening at the Victoria Club 
and given below.
tier, ard Hsrriyton, the runners-up, were

Major League Owners Will Is- l^thf0!^o^It^d-finaieWmTbI dt*^mncd
this evening. The draw, starting at 9.30 
this morning:

—At Granite.—
Parkdaie v. Belleville.
Sarnia v. Queen City.
Winners v. winners in second round, 

and losers v. losers for govemor-gener- 
New York. Feb. 5.—While all of. the aJ's prize, play at 2 p.m.

club-owners In the National and Ameri- —At Queen City.— 1
can Leagues will treat with their re- Peterboro v. Dundas. 
spective players as Individuals, it is Barrie v. Brampton, 
known that the owners have agreed that Winners v. winners In second round, 
there Is to be no leniency in dealing with and losers v. losers for govemor-gen- 
the situation; that the demands of the eral’s prize, play at 2 p.m. 
players are to be met only so far as they —At Victoria.—
are considered reasonable, and that the Owen Sound v. Agincourt. 
threatened strike Is not to be considered Stratford v. Parry Sound.
In the guise of a club to make the own- Winners v. winners in second round,
era accede to the demands of the players, and losers v. losers for govomor-gen-

The club-owners are of the opinion eral’s prize at 2 p.m.
that the contracts they have offered the , —At Lakeview.—
ball players are fair, and that the term» London v. Kingston, 
stated therein are as high as they can go Galt Granite, bye.
in paying salaries under existing condi- Galt V. winter in second round, loser 
tlons. They have determined to put it by in governor-generals, at 2 p.m. 
squarely up to the players—they can Notable absentees are the Toronto 
either accept them or leave them. Granites, ten times winners, and Lind-

It i% further understood that all play- say, who also have the habit, 
ere who are not in line when the big 
league seasons open on April 12, and who 
have no good excuses for their failure to 
be In line, shall be blacklisted. Of course, 
dub-owners will not make statements to 
that effect, but it is reported that such 
is their intention.

MUST GET IN LINE OR 
GET BLACKLISTEDBurns, rover; Bills, centre; Spence, right; 

Myers, left.
\ Referee—Goldie Prodgens.

The summary: Mt. Forest, the wln-—Fire: period.— 
L A/urn Lee............Weitson ...
x. Aura Lee

.. 3.00 

.. 6.00Musnon ....
—Second period.—

Watson ..................... 5.00
El'Is. from Spence 3.00 
Meyers ..
Little ...

—Thirl period.
7. Aura Lee...........Watson .
8. Aura Lee...........Watson .
9. 228th. ...

36. Aura Lee 
II. 228th....
11. Aura Lee

000.
At the conclusion of the races on Fri

day a sale of homes in training was held 
in the paddock, and among these dis
posed of acre the following; Peaceful 
star to W. C. Capps. $300: Safe and Sane 
to G. P. Burke, $350; Lantana to M. W. 
Simmons. $300; Odds and Ends to G. J. 
Reid, $400; Little Cottage to D. Shaw, 
$100; Ftor.ington to Col; Ertrampes, $105; 
Memory to Ed Force. $105; Niagara to 
Ed. Poree. $115; No Friend to Senor A. 
Lezama, $410.

8. Anna Lee
4. 228th____
6. 228th.........
6. Aura Lee

sue Ultimatum to Ball
players.8.00

1.00

.. 1.00fi.no
.. Bums . 
.. Rennie 
. .Bums . 
.. Watson

2.00
2.00

.. 1.00

.. 1.00

CAPTURE THE GROUP. War May Postpone 
The Tennis Tourney

Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 5.—In one of the 
nest games seen on loeal ice for some 
time. K'tchener Intermediates beat Pres
ton, winning Group 7. by a 2-to-0 score. 
The game was a llgbtn'ng-fast exhibi
tion thruout, and both the goaltenders 
had a good deal of work and were right 
on the job all the time. There we-s no 
score in the first frame, with play about 
even. One minute before the-close of the 
second period Kargees scored on a pretty 
rush. In the final period Klaehn scored 
the final count with a beautiful rtish and 
pushed It In on the rebound. The teams 
lined up as follow» :

Kitchener (2)—Goal. Johnston; right 
defence, Leroux: left defence, Kargess; 
rover. Shirk; right wing. Solomon; left 
wing. Krug: centre, Klaehn.

Preston (0)—Goa!. Short; right defence, 
Trushinskl: left defence, L Bowman; 
rover. Rupple; right wing, A. Bowman; 
left wing, llLlams: centre, Schlegel. !

New York, Feb. 6.—A postponement of 
the national Indoor lawn tennis cham
pionship tournament may Mse necessi
tated.

The events of the coming week, due to 
of diplomatic relationsthe severance 

with Germany, will determine whether or 
not the Seventh Regiment Armory is to
b'Orders afor ^hT'post.ng of an a^med 
guard at the armory were issued yester
day. The championship matches were 
scheduled to begin next Saturday, Feb.

WATERLOO RETAINS TROPHY.

Waterloo, Feb. 5.—In the Hamburg 
trophy curling game at Waterloo today 
Rkii- Seagram's rink defeated R. Ma- 
lioncy'e Royal City rink 29 to 10. The 
players were:

Waterloo— Royal City—
T. G. Hughes T. Smith
H. J. Sims C. Barbour
W. Hogg R. Dillon
E. Seagram, sk.. .29 R. Mahoney, sk. .10

SEPARATE TENNIS 
SHEEP FROM GOATS

10.

neck-and-

Graft Charge Against 
Boxing Commissioner

Donner a Winner.
Blister Davidson has had much success 

with the pony racer Donner, that he pur
chased of Dr. Martin In Baltimore for 
$100. Donner has won two races, and 
in another of his starts he finished third. 
The colt was bred by Dick Watkins at 
his place down in Texas, and Is by De 
Reszke. a horse that Watkins won many 
races with, both for himself and for the 
Haymans. Donner was passed up by 
Watkins as a discard, being considered 
too small to bother with. He was sold to 
Dr. Martin, who used him as a saddle 
pony. When Davidson got him. Donner 
was sore as a result of being ridden over 
the hard pavements, but he has got all 
over that now and is going sound.

A couple of old jumpers that are facing 
here have more than paid their way. 
Bun way, who raced thru the field a num- 

of times last season, has won three 
races, besides finishing second once and 
third another time. Hedricks March 
Court, which he claimed from Tompkins 
at Laurel last fall, has also won three 
races. He finished second three times 
ahd third once. Both horses look good, 
and will undoubtedly score more brack
ets before the meeting comes to a close.

W. O. Scully has a couple of horses 
here of his own breeding—Pin Money 
and Pin Feather. Both are out of Pins 
and Needles, a, mare he recently disposed 
of for a good price. Pin Money has won 
twice, and in her other starts finished 
second time and third once. Pin l eather 

.has been second twice and is due to win. 
This is Scully’s first visit to Cuba, and 
he says that this is tile finest winter 
climate in the world.

Naushon Made Show of Field.
After several disappointments,-Naushon 

finally made good fqr John Fangle when 
he won on Thursday. He made a show 
of his field on that occasion, winning, 
pulled up, by half a dozen lengths. It is 
only a question of this old rogue trying 
for him to win. He is a horse of moods, 
and if anything bumps him, or his rider 
strikes him with his whip, he is liable to 
stop. Pangle has the old, fellow lookng 
in splendid condition.

Naushon has been a famous racer in 
his day and Ms battles as a two-year»- 
old with Novelty will never be forgot
ten by those who saw them in 1917). 
Novelty was afterwards taken to France 
by Sam Hildreth and he beat every horse 
in that country up to two miles and a 
quarter.

James Fitzsimmons sent an appren
tice down here named Rowan in charge 
of Frank Herold that promises to make 
good when he goes back to the States. 
Young Rov.ar. has shown a lot of merit 
and has all the ear marks of a good 
rider. He is alert at the post, has splen
did hands and is a fairly good finisher. 
With more experience it looks like a 
sure thing that he will make good. He 
has already ridden several winners, and 
the horsemen hove woke up that he is 
a lad of some merit, and he is now 
getting ’ his share of mounts.

Ilnmerkop looks like the champion hard 
luck horse of the meeting. He lias fin
ished in tfte n oney in all but one of 
his starts, and hie record shows that he 
has earned second money five times 
and third money four times. Zodiac is 
another horse that has yet to win, al- 
tho he has finished second and third 
on five different occasions. Eddie Craw
ford. who is training the latter, has a 
couple of shifty sprinters in his stable 
In the Foxhall Keene cast off Lorac 
and the three-year-old filly Golden Ban
tam, that he purchased of the Cochran 
stable in New Orleans last winter 
Neither of this pair have started at the 
meeting ns vet.

Clarke Defeated White 
After Tie for Spoon

The Junior Ontario Basketball League 

47-23. m ■ - - ‘ ■

Pro Question Will Come Up 
Before U. S. Association 

on Friday.

47-23. The first half ended 14-12 for the 
Playgrounds. In the second half the Play
ground boys played a better combination 
and found the basket fourteen times to 
their opponents’ five. Reaves for the 
Playgrounds scored seven fliold goals, 
while McMahon scored six. Creighton 

high scorer for the St- Andrews, with

New York, Feb. 5.—Testimony given 
today before Franklin D. Lord, special 
commissioner to hear the charges of ex
tortion preferred against Frederick A. 
Wenck, state boxlnb commissioner, by) 
Mr. Wenck himself, to the effect that he 
had never had lunch at the Waldorf Ho-) 
tel with Tex Rickard, the promoter of 
the Wlllard-Moran fight at Madison 
Square Garden, was renled this afternoon 
by Bat Masterson, who was put on the 
stand at the afternoon hearing in the 
rooms of the bar association, and stated 
that a day or two before the boxing’ 
match was staged he saw YVenck taking 
lunch with Rickard in the men’s grill at 
the Waldorf.

The charges of extortion made against 
Wenck were preferred by Harry M. Pol- 
lok, John G. White and Patrick T. Pow
ers, associated together in the Madison 
National Show Corporation, which held 

— the license for boxing bouts at Madison 
Square Garden.

"Did you see any act on the part of 
either one of them after they left the 
table 7” said Emil Fuchs, counsel for the 
complainants. Austin G. Fox. counsel for 
Wenck, objected, and after a long wran
gle was sustained by Mr, Lord.

An argument as to Mr. Fuchs right to 
question Mr. Masterson was then entered 
Into, and no settlement had been reached 
when it was decided to postpone the 
hearing until Wednesday, when Mr. Fox 
will tell the commissioner whether he 
has any more witnesses to call for 
Wenck. If he has, the hear ngs will be 
continued in Albany; otherwise they will 
come to an end Wednesday.

ENGLISH BREEDING HIT ■Neuron =HAR[) gY WAR DEMAND.

Many racing stables are selling out 
and a lot of the small breeders have 
quit business in England because of the 
demands of the war, according to Phtlli- 
Chinn, the Kentucky breeder and horse
man. who has returned from the British 
Isles after buying thirty horses from 
John A. Drake, seven mares for R. T. 
Wilson end two 2-)ear-olds for his own 
stable. The indications are for fewer 
racing days in England this y#*ar. with 

• tests restricted to Newmarket Heath, 
probably 50 days in extent.

R. Clarke and J. P. White tied in the 
Toronto Revolver dub’s spoon shoot last 
night, the farmer winning the shoot-off. 
Scares:

New York, Feb. 5.—With the busiest 
annual meeting that the United States 
National Lawn Tennis Association has 
ever known in prospect, a great number 
of important matters on the program are 
being eclipsed by the controversy and 
attention devoted to the newly-proposed 
amateur rule. Everything else will be 
simply a preliminary skirmish when the 
delegates go into session on Friday.

George T. Adee, president of the Na
tional Association, has stated that the 
rule so carefully framed nearly a year 
ago has its changes in legislation based 
on five fundamental principles. Robert 
D. Wrenn and his Committee of One 
Hundred have begun a lively campaign 
to make those principles plain to every 
interested player during the few days 
left before the votes are cast that may 
result in completely changing the Ameri
can rules of the game.

The principles, as Adee names them, 
are as follows ;

First—No player shall deliberately cap
italize his reputation, a

Second—No player shall receive travel
ing expenses for playing in a tournament, 
team match or exhibition, except from a 
club or association which he represents.

Third—All team or exhibition matches 
where gate receipts are charged shall be 
under the strict supervision of the ex
ecutive committee.

Fourth—Players engaged in the lawn 
tennis goods business, tho not made pro
fessionals, shall, while so engaged, 
be ineligible to compete in events sanc
tioned by the United States National 
Lawn Tennis Association.

Fifth—There shall be a tribunal to in
terpret the amateur rule and apply it to 
each individual case.

The Pacific Coast Lawn Tennis Associ
ation has taken a leading part in the op
position to the possibility of enacting 
the rule. Prominent men in that organ
ization point to the fact that the rumpus 
started when Maurice E. McLoughlin 
and Thomas C. Bundy entered into part
nership in the sporting goods business. 
Previous to that time violations of the

was 
four goals.

City Playgrounds (47)—C. Reaves (23) 
and E. McMahon (12), forwards; YV. Cook 

V. Kinsey (2) and R. Talbot,

Shot at. Score.
Clarke 

J. P. Wht 
D. S. Williams
D. G. Henderson............ 79
A. Rutherford 
J, J. Thomson
J. Reilly ............
M. P. Rose ...
W. YV. Poefe .

K. 82 89
tie......... .... 86 89

86 88 (6), centre; 
guards. Spare, L. Pearlman (4).

St. Andrews (23)—R. Banks and H. 
Mookford (6), forwards; G. Creighton (9), 
centre; R. Drake (2) and W. Prosit (6), 
guards.

Referee—E. R. Buecombe.

87
her87 8S

73 SI
65 SO

38 :
62 34

HOCKEY TONIGHT.

’Tonight at the Arena St. Patricks and 
Toronto R. and A.A. will play a senior 
O.H.A. game. T.R. &, A.A. have util) a 
chance far the district, while St. Pat
ricks are out to show that they have a 
team good enough to give them ail an 
argument. Prices are 25c and 60c.

UP TO LES DARCY.

New York, Feb. 5.—Lee Darcy mutt 
make good with McCoy. If he doesn’t 
there is small chance of his ever get
ting another $30.000 guarantee. He has 
promised Grant Hugh Browne that he 
will box again in three weeks if he is 
successful against McCoy, and Browne 
has practically agreed to guarantee him 
another $30,000 right over again to meet 
either Dillon, Miske or Gibbons. Darcy 
will fight Gibbc-ns some sweet day, but 
from present indications he wants to 
clean up a few of the lesser lights, first. 
Gibbons and Darcy will always be the 
attraction, no matter when they decide 
to box.

BOYS TUSSLE FOR GUN
WITH SERIOUS RESULTS

John McClary, Woodstock,, in 
Hospital With Bullet Wound 

in Face.same kind on the part of Frederick B. 
Alexander, Gustave F. Touchard, Rich
ard Palmer, E. H. Whitney and others had 
been overlooked by officials of the Na
tional Association. As Tom Bundy is 
credited with saying : "Why did they 
pick us out for the goats?”

I The U. S. N. L. T. A. is a democratic 
organization, for every club belonging to 
the national body has a vote at the an
nual meeting. Each active association, 
such as the Pacific States Lawn Tennis 
Association, has two votes, and one ad
ditional vote for "every five clubs

Special to' The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Feb. 5.—A young lad of 

fourteen, John McClary, is in the lo
cal hospital suffering from a bullet 
wound .Inflicted accidentally by the 
>oung lad’s churn, Percy Carter. Tha 
two young fellows were In a room 
where Carter was examining his $2 
revolver. McClary asked him for the 
gun, and In a friendly .usale ft r pos
session the gun was discharged, the 
bullet entering McClary's nose and 
followed down thru the roof of his 
mouth ard thru the upper gum. knock
ing out three teeth. The bullet or the 
teeth have not yet been recovered. 
The doctors say McClary will recover 
unless complications fallow.

TRY THEM TODAYor
fraction thereof members of it over ten.** 
Thus it is plain that the delegates have 
the control of affairs in their own hands.

71

NEW PAPER MILL GETS
UNDER WAY IN QUEBEC

Montreal, Feb. 5.--The new paper 
mill of the «t, Maurice Pulp and Pa
per Co. at Three Rivers. Que. has be
gun operations, and the liret run on 
one of the two fifty-ton units on Sat
urday proved successful The capa- 
,city of the mil) will be 100 tons, and 
the second unit of &n tons win be 
ready for operation in a few days. A 
sulphite mill, which has been built In 
connection with the newsprint mills, 
has been in operation for several 
weeks. The St. Maurice Pulp and Pa
per Co. Is a subsidiary of the Union 
Lag and Paper Co., an American con
cern.

«vmuITY FROM END TO END.

Wetts to New Orleans
P„ P. Watts and his son left here a 

few days ago for New Orleans. The 
elder Watts received an offer from a 
r>romitient stnble racing at the Fair 
Grounds for his son’s services for the 
balance of the meeting there, so he dls- 
poeod of Ms plater Lost Fortune and 
left

Among the recent arrivals ait Oriental 
Park is Mr. H. H. Knapp of the New 
York Jockey Club. He is accompanied 
by his daughter, son and daughter-in-
law. “i am very glad to be back again 
and to hear that they are having .-.uoh 
a good meeting,” said Mr. Knapp. ’’Cuba
Is an ideal place fox winter raring, and

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are Inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admis»10” tee is charged, may be 
inserted In this column at two tents 
a word; with a minimum of flf;y 
cents tor each insertion.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 20253 Yonge St.

HOCKEY SCORES

BASKETBALL

PRO. HOCKEY-ARENA
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—6.30. 

TORONTO vs. 228TH BATT. 
Seats at Moodey's add Arena.

Wenderer-228th postponed game will 
be played Monday evening, Feb. 19th.

HOCKEY GAMES
SCHEDULED TODAY
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S. Davis & Sons
LIMITED

Xhc largest Manufacturers 
of Cigars In Canada

EQUAL TO MOST 2 FOR 25c CIGARS. \
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HH — ROTTERDAM 
'in-screw steamer* 
•ut notice.

Ui

YORK Simply because there 
s less profit to them 

on Grand Master.
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Some Tobacconists 
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you other Cigars

proceed from Fal- 
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amers sailing under 
pry no ammunition 
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good cigars for over 
halt a century.
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Thornhill Wins *

Maplewood Mile

URSIONS «land team, Wallace went along 'as short • 
stop. After 1301 Wallace went to the 
Browns and he is ju.it finishing up wltr. 
that club. Twelve years of crack short- 
stopping for tine Brownlee Is the record 
th t Walla c* am point to with just pride.

During his career In the majors, Wal
lace hae been a manager, too. He fin
ally gave up his maagerial job to Otw. 
Stovall. But now Bobby who is fortr 
three? yeans old, says his playing days an- over and admits he ts slowing ut'- 
He may become a rcôut for some big 
league club, and whether he remains In 
baseball in any capacity, he wlU ha.e 
little to worry over, for he has made u lot of money and had been «nnrtjënougl’ 
to lay the laife end of It a,wwyforthe 
time when his ball playing career came 
to an end.

OTTAWA ICE RACES RACING DATES IN LAJOIE NOT OLDEST 
MEETING CUT SHORT NEW YORK STATE BIG LEAGUE VETERAN

lavana, Barbados, 
, Panama, New 
plxco; return via 
rn erica, Honolulu, 
i. England, France, 
elal booklets. 1 
money on sale.

> & CO.
AT NEW ORLEANS.

—NEW ORLEANS.—

FIRST RACE—Ornery, TMntoer, Paula 
V

SECOND RA^E—Stilly Night, Run
ning Queen, Thorowocd.

THIRD RACE—Dan. Cuneo, Fleuron H.
FOURTH RACE—Hauberk, Julia 

Canerun.
FIFTH RACE—Mlco Girl, Rhymer, Bul

lion.
SIXTH RACE—Cliff Field, Stolen Ante.

SEVENTH RACE—White Crown, Lit
tle Bigger, Prime Mover.

New Orleans, Feb. 5.—Entries for Tues
day:

First RACE—Two-year-olds, claiming, 
3% furlongs: ,,,
Vanessa Wei’lee.. .112 Bombard............H2
Pau.a V....................112 «Ornery................. 107
Napoli........................112 «Thinker..............101
•Gray Lady.............107 Tugs......................... 105

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds, claim
ing, 6 furlongs: , ,,,
Manoiic....................... 117 •Thorawood ...lie
Trend......................... 115 Noynim ...
•Star Pearl...............122 «Ctedere ..
•San/Jose Belie... 106 Verena ...
Heir Apurent.... 115 Col. McNob
•Butterton............114 Irrawaddy .. . .110
•Stilly NlgM...........107 «Running Q. ...105
\ THIRD RACE—Maiden three-year-odds 
and up. claiming, one mile:
Etta’s Charm. ..■• .115 «Hi Savin ......110
Chae. Nahni...........106 *Dan ......................100
Smbggier................ 110 Cuneo ... .,...105
•Fleuron IL....... 105 «Miss Represent 35

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Fleet Handicap, 6 furlongs:
Hauberk...................116 Bars & Stars . .108
Gainer........................107 Recluse................ 102
Indolence..,........... 38 Rdbt. Bradley . .113
Julia L.......................108 Canerun .............. 102
Candle....................... »9 Tom Caro .

FIFTH /RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, 6 furlongs:
Bullion.......................118 Swift Fox .......... Ill

....109 BIM Ryan 
. ...100 «Innocent Nez .. 99 
.,..109 Mico Girl 
.....100 •Meddling Miss. 99' 

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds end up, 
the Pacific Claiming Handicap, one mile: 
Stolen Ante..
Jessie Louise.
Progressive..
C«Iff Field....
Fairy Legend 
f SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile and a sixteenth:
Harry Dauder....... ,112 Brian Boru
Rustiftoe Brass. ...106 Agon ...........
Superintendent.. .106 Little R eger ,.102
Knee-let..................... 101 White Crown . .109
Flaudfto....................107 • Prime Mover . ..106
Carlton G..................106 Voiuepa .............. 104
Mayme W................. 102 Clara Morgan .. 99

New Orleans, Feb. 6.—Following are 
the race results today ;

Main 7024
Bobby Wallace Three Years 

Senior to Toronto Manager 
in Big Shdw.

Season to Open at Belmont 
z Park in May to Last 

Hundred Days.

Fern Hal, With Two Heats, 
Awarded Free-for-All Over 

Premier Witt.

—Malden two-year-oUU amL^up, the Ocean View Puree, 3 «4 fur-SHIPS
atti’7 to^to 109 (McAtee)' » to ». 8 to J

2 toTand i^T 106 <I*ade«’ 6 to 1.

and fatoyi. 109 (Kederie>. 7 to 2. 6 to 6

Time .44 4-5. Senaday, Reilloo and St. 
Theresa also ran.

SECOND

L.,
orld by choice of 
and routes.
West Indies.

A
The scribes have said much about theNew York, Feb. 5.—Stewards of the 

(Tock-cy Club were in session V day, 
probably for the purpose of arranging 
dates for the various race meetings to 
be held in New York State this year. 
There was a conference last B'riday, but 
nothing was eettied.

It te taid that, unless there ts a change 
hi the program, tire local season will 
open at Belmont Park on Saturday, May 
19, and that the meeting will continue 
for ten days, to Include Decoration Day. 
Then will fellow a short session at Ja
maica, after which Belmont Park will 
resume with another session of eight

Jamaica wtti come back with a second 
spring meeting prior to the usual «ta
blons at Aqueduct, Empire City, and 
.Saratoga. It Is believed that Belmont 
Park will bold the usual meeting of 
twelve days In September. The cam
paign in Maryland opens at Bowie on 
April 1, followed by Havre de Grace and 
Pimlico, which will carry the sport up to 
about May 17.

Last year Jamaica opened the Metro
politan session, hut the turf governors, 
it is said, believe that this yvas an 
error, and that the bugle should be 
heard for the first time at Belmont. The 
racing schedule will cover at least 10'J 
days. ,____

Ottawa. Feb. 6.—The Ottawa River 
nee meet wound up today, tho It had 
been advertised as a six days meeting. 

• Officials of the Hull Driving Club an
nounced that it closed with the free-for- 

. _ *11 this afternoon, explaining that the
■ new laws passed by the Province of Que- 
I bee, which taxed harness meetings neav-

■ Uy, made it Impossible to continue. They 
| will have a deficit of about $6000 on the 
I meeting. One of the directors said the 
I decision of the Quebec Government to

|| collect the new tax meant the death of
■ trotting end pacing to the province. It 

I betoglmpossible, under present corlrtl- 
I dons, to Install pari-mutuel machines.

0 No books were operated here, blit pools
■ were sold. Only three heats were decided
■ In the free-for-all, but darkness had eet 
I In, and the Judges refused to ask the 
I horses to come out of the barn again.
■ First money went to the Ogdens ourg 
I mare, Fern Hal. Summary :

2.10 trot, purse $4f)0 (two heats Satur-
I gunday Morning (Potvin).... 13»
■ Xagnito (Martin) ..................... 2 14

I Bertina (Jones) .................... .. * * £
■ Ousts (Crevier) .............-.......... \ 3 \ ®

I Marlon Laybum (Fraser) .... 3 7 6 5
I Aubreon (Sheldon;..................... ' 7 6 6 dr

■ The Judge (Batchelder)............. 6 5 dr.
S Time—2.23, 2.25, 2.26%. 2.25.

Classified race, $300 (two heats Satur- 
* day; :

AVIS STEAM- 
CO., LIMITED,

Main 4711.

coming of Neiok-on Lnjoie to Tore mb- 
and the minor leagues and Honus 'W ag
ner and Eddie Plank have been heralded 
continually as players of great endur
ance, but there Is an old-timer Who is 
passing along Into the major league dis
cards who will get much less praise than

He is none'ether than Bobby Wallace, New York, Feb.-J. —It rnny^,come to 
who has played Mg league bell around pass -that the fa'ttai bout staWd W 
St. Ixiuls aïs long as I be younger gen Gia’it Hugh Brown*, latMadlsonSquare 
era lion of bee (.ball fans can remember. Gaiden,'. may fl*o'prove the last MR

Lajole served nineteen years In the glovo contest in tMs etty^^unaer tnc 
big leagues. Honus Wagner to starting Frawtcy lew. Mr. Browne will makei ms 
his nineteenth season. Wallace Is quit- debut as a boxing Imprésario with a 
ting after twenty-two years as a player match between Frederick Fulton ann 
and umpire. He put In twenty eonsacu- chariic Welnert. to be staged in tne 
tive years as a Mayer in Cleveland and garden a week frem tonight. Desp.te 
St. Louis. tiie ftiet that orpetition has developed

It nos in 1394 that Bobby Wallace to Governor WTiitman’s effort to repeal 
started as a pitcher for Pat Vetoeiu’s the boxing law. it' is probable tiiat the 
team when Cleveland was In the Na- statute may be deader than toe Pra
tional League. He pitched for three verb la 1 door noil wltfiln a moreen, it 
years and ther became a third baseman, it is, the Fulton-Weanert melee will be 
Iu 1889, when St. Louis got the# Clove- the last l eld under it.

...115 
-, .107I

Look for Short Life 
For Boxihg inN.Y,

.117
O. olds. cltimi„gR^ttn tW”'~

l\ tor5°ander4 tos"' MCTa*rart)- 8>

to32^^'2U1 (MCAt66)- 13 »• »

, 3. Raggedy Man, 110 (Crump). 12 to 1, 
9 to 2 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.10 3-6. Dr. Prather, Ex-Sheriff. 
Sanbome, Plunger. Dahlia, Boy Brown! 
Hazelnut, Class A, Charles Nahm, Miss 
Represent, Miss Shot and Hester Smith 
also ran.

.115
-AT HAVANA.

Havana, Cube, Feb. 5.—The following 
are tiie entries for Tuesday’s races:

FIRST RACE—Threé-year-olds and
up, selling, 6 forking* , ^
Golden Chance... .«86 Change
Brobeck................... 97 Piquette
Offertory....... ..105 F’r Dusiter ..,.107
Harold.....................110 Excalibur
Tinkle Bell 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Otsego....................... *35 Marigold .
Beaumont Belle... 105 Fonotlon’ro ...113 
World's Wonder.. 113 Lost Fortune ..113 
Oakhuret

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, purse, 
6% furlongs:
Playful Lucy.........101 Old Man Criit. .102
Hall Coluïnbia... .103 Immense ...........
Palisade...................109 Seminole
Sargon II.................114 Poughkeepsie .114

FOURTH RACE—Thrce-yeer-olds and 
up, selling, 5(4 furlongs:
Little Wonder.... 60 Curts ................. 93
Mrs. Mac.................*96 Capt. Fred’s... *97
Water Lee............. 101 Eddie Mott .,,.106
Bill Wiley...............107 Teefo ,
Uffizzi....................... 109 Montcalm ..........110
Hsiflerkop................Ill Su reget ............

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
selling, one mile end 50 yards:

....•100 Wenonah ...........102
,-jn.*103 Sevlllan .........<•106

PER!
SITE

•96
.102
110

118
c,a™^,D s^Cf^Ton^r;"year-0,da a”d «*>'

1. Brizz, 111 (Robinson), 10 to L 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

2. Miss Kruter, 109 (Crump), 9 to 8, I 
to 5 and 4 to 5.
, h Langhorne. 124 (T. McTaggart), 7 
to 2, 7 to 6 and 7 to 10. *

Time 1.15. Slstep Susie. Vlley, Captain ?J 
Ben. Costumer, Stoiit Heart, Commenxia (!, 
also ran. j

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 'rf 
up, the Maplewood, one mile :

1. Thornhill, 112 (Schamerhom), 11 
5. 4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Opportunity, 100 (Hoag), 13 to. L 0 
to 1 and 6 to 2.

8. Yenghee. 106 (Koppleman), 9 to J, J 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.42 3-5. Indian Chant. Brynlimah, ...» 
Solid Rock, Dramaturge also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 11-16 miles:
1. Moscowa, 108 (Crump), 18 to 10, 1 "

to 2 and l1 to 6. • 'xv ?>;
X 2. Petlar, 111 (Hihover), 5 to 1, 8 to t 
♦nd even. "

?.. Mlnda, 106 (Carroll), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 it 
and 2 to 1. i, V„

Time 1.50. Transport. Lady Powers, ’ •_ 
Perth Rock. School for Scandal also ran. 
Trlsta Chad Buford and Star Pearl 
scratched.

SIXTH RACE—One mile, claiming ; *
1. Joe D., 97 (Jeffcott). 8 to 1, 5 tot •

and 8 to 5. —
2. Gibraltar, 100 (Crump). 9 to 3, 8 to V 

6 and 7 to 10.
2. King Mart, 106 (Koppleman), 8 to 8, ^

3 to 5 and 1 to 4. «(
Time 1.42 3-5. Handlemar, Lynn, In

fidel IL, Huda’s Brother and Anxiety 
also ran. Paymaster, Wadsworth’s I suit, 
Fuzzy Wuzzy and Carlton <3. scratched. 

_______

10294

.113 .
107•Rhymer... 

Peachie.... 
Chémung.. 
•Ophelia W

i
107 109

110

Baseball Men in United States
hecall Brave Deeds of W. O’Hara

V:TS ...112 King Mart 
...107 Yode’ee ..
...103 Turoo ....
. .107 Royal Interest. .106 
...104 Ahmra

108/
to ,ft-.105

..111Diseases! ?
•I« -

102•pay •107Bayonet Fighting 
At Exhibition Camp

Comer Rex (Peacock)......... 2 11
BUUken (Foster; ................... 3 « 2
R. F. (Humphries) ............... } J 4
Jint MacGregor (Putnam). 12 2
Usy Bells D. (Hunter;... 6 5 5
I’Tm^2.2(B^a2y26Ü."2."25," 2.26%. 2.28, 

Free-for-all, purse $400 :
Fern Hal, W. Macpherson, Og- 

flmsburg (Macpherson; ......
Premier Witt, Nat Ray, Toronto
MmSeldï J." McDowell.' ‘Toronto

(McDowell; ............................. ••••
Orey Ghost, Dr. Crang. Edmon

ton (White) ............................... ..
Bsby Yaga, A.Beaudern, Brough-

lee (Beaadem) ......................... ..
Red Hai, C. Farrell, Toronto

(Farrell) ........ .............j.........
Red Norton, A. B. Martin, Tl-

oonderoga (Martin) ...................
Time—2.18, 2.19. 2.22.

all
Diseases 
ey Affect New York Feb. 5.—Baseball men now ball players. O’Hara’s skill proved <ft 

serious to think Créât value in the thriving of hand 
srvn 3x1 &b .

President H. N. Hempstead of the 
Giants stated that as yet the club had 
made no changei in Its plans, but he 
could foresee that if the war situation 
developed changes would have to be 
made. President Hempstead said that 
he would not J#c surprised if the number 
of players on each club was cut down 
to tixlteer. instead of twenty-two.

“We will have baseball, anyway," said 
Mr. Hempstead.
Spanish - American War in 1898 had lit
tle effect on tiie baseball season. We 
may be com pelled to change our plans 
Inter, but we will <jp nothing at the 
present time." #- 

The severing of dlpldma 
with Germany may lea* I 
changes tn tiie plans c* 
men, altho it was pointed\out yesterday 
that the war did not stop the game in 
Canada, altho the patronage at the game» 
was seriously affected.

It Is not improbable that many of the 
club owners In the National League will 
follow
Weoghman of the Cubs and make deep 
cuts In the contracts of the players who 
have not already signed. In any event, 
the plans of the Playore’ Fraternity are 
likely to be disastrously affected.

President David L. Fultz of the Flay
ers’ Fraternity stated last night that In 
the event of a national crisis such as 
that now in,pending there was only one 
course to take. In baseball, as every
thing else, he stated, all differences and are 
would have to be set aside. No change, 
however, has yet been made in the situ
ation among the players.

.114
up..109have something more 

about
present crisis in international affairs of
fers a serious problem, for magnate and 
players. Captain T. L. 
owner of the Yankees, was the first of 
the baseball sen to offer his services to 
the army. Captain Hifston was captain 
of engmeers in the Spa nisiv- American 
War. and yesterday offered his services 
to hie old regiment. „

tense situation, according to Cap
tain Huston, may hit baseball so bard 
that the btseball porks wnll have to he 
used for training camps for troopa He 
xavs that an epportuntty may confront 
the pikers to rally to their country’s 
service as ardently as they do at times 
in a close game on the diamond. ...

“Instead of the players getting high
er salaries.” said Captain Huston, it 
may be that we will have to declare a 
nroratorium in baseball. It wiU be well 
for the club owners to look ahead, for 
if the situation proves as serious as it if ‘promises to be, the game is sure 
to suffer. While It Is too early to make 
definite changes in our ptons. to 
arar there is sure to he a tailing ou 
in patronage, so the present rules now 
in force In the game governing the 
number of players and training Plans
^^.^f^Jîtobier^retinued Captain 
iHuatoii. “ti'at the tanks of the players will 

TbedcpUled if ’Iheiaisa eallfor vwlum
„ The proud record of Bill O >iara 

of Toronto, the fermer outfielder of the 
(Hunts, who made a great name for 
himself In France with a Canadian regl- 

still fresh In the minds of tiie

■lï.1064der FUtssM.
ee advice. Medicine 
j Pours—10 a.m to 1 
b»i—10a.es. tel psa
p Free

Thetlion the basclmll strike.

ShpiXTH "rMTE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 1-16 miles: ,
.Lsama....(.............67 If Coming .... 97
Amulet.......................102 Insurance Man.*102
Lochiel..................... .104 Jesse, jr............
Supreme...............,*1#6 Van Zaredt
Autumn....................107

2 1 The bayonet-fighting and physical 
training compétitions for the champion-

teïions staged a number of keen contests 
ui the transportation building gymnasium.

In the physical training competition the 
234th leads, with 77 points out of a pos
able 100; the 208th second, with 63, and 
the 204th third, with 62 points. The work 

«af the 234th was exceptionally good.
In the dummy charging competition (100 

points; the 20&th lead, wvth 66: the 204th 
a close second, with 64, and the 231th fol- 
Lowjriff, with 59.

BUTCHER SCHMIDT MAY The 203th defeated the 204th in the
RETURN TO THE BRAVES, b—vmel-figfiting (equipment; competition,

---------- for which Coi. Sir John C. Bo-ton has don-
Baltlmore, Feb. 6.—“Butch” Schmidt, a hanlsome challenge cup. Great

■who was first-baseman for the Boston interest ts shown in this competition, and
Braves until last spring, when he decided contests are close and strenuous, 
to retire from the diamond, is becoming The Judges of the competition^ were: 
restless. He wants to return to h s old Caipti R. v. Conover, officer commanding 
berth, and threatens to Join the Braves B F ^ p.t., M. D. No. 2; C.S.M. Grln- 
at their training camp In March. If he an<j staff Scrgt. R. A. Cooper.
«hoirs-any sort of form during the prac- Today the 216th end 198th are scheduled
lice games of the spring. Ed Konetcny ^ meet and it will be neck and neck, as 
may be sent to the outfield. Schmidt is ^th are making e^-ery effort to win the 
Proprietor of several butcher shops m ^po-pluy. About the end of the week the 
Biltimore, and when he retired was re- winners of the Haan'Iton group will meeit 
ported to be well fixed In this world e th<, w>,ners of the Toronto group tor the 
seeds. Old H. C. of L. may have hit him championship of the district.
between the eyes, tho, If he now wants | ----- _ ------------------- ------
to Quit cutting steaks and chops to take I In Eyrope the average height I of land, 
ir ‘he task of swinging on the little old a,hove the sea Is 989 feet. In Asia it Is 8189
seek f«t.

WHITE •Apprentice allowance claimed. „ 
Weather dear; track fasrt.1 2 1044o, Ont. .1074 2

“X understand the J. Wright and J. Rice
Wanted Boat Races With

Weight Limitations

3 4 4

6 5 6 
7*6 dr 

6 dr.

The •Apprentice allowance claimed, , 
Weather clear; track fast.Capsules #-

death of well-known
NEW YORK CRICKE l tax

ts of men. Urin- [
Guaranteed 

ice $3.00 per box. , 
DRUG STORE, 
st. Toronto.

tic relations 
to numerous 
the baseball

les-
New York, Feb. 6.—Joe Wright’s pro

posal to have a race in the Poughkeepsie 
regatta for crews averaging less than 145 
pounds apparently did not fall on fertile 
soli, because fthe stewards of the Inter
collegiate Rowing Association have made 
no note of it. The proposal, incidentally. 
Is not a rrew one, for 't was advanced at 
Columbia several years ago by no less a 
person .than Jim Rice, who feels that he 
could turn out ten championship crews a 
year If there was a weight limitation. 
Tim’s usual comment when he sees a 
freshman class arrive on Momlngslde 
Heights Is : “Well, they're a fine bunch 
of coxswains, anyway.”

New York, Feb. 6—Word was received 
yesterday of the death of C. Percy Hur- 
dttch of tynhold fever at Madras. Bast 
Indies, on Jan. 30.

Hurditch, altho absent from this coun
try for some time, had been one of the 
leading figures on the creases o! New 
York and Philadelphia, and had played 
cricket In many climes. Including Eng- 

West Indies, East Indies

PECIFIC 1 WISCONSIN SUSPENDS WELSH.

Milwaukee, Wis„ Feb.
Welsh, lightweight champion boxer, to
day was suspended from parttc'patlng 
in bouts In Wisconsin for one year, the 
maximum punishment under the state 
law. He was charged with “shamming 
and stalling" in his recent bout with Rit
chie MitchelL

Xthe suggestion of Presidentnow
its of men. Urto- 
ladder troubles 
. Sole agency:
rug Store

r, TORONTO.

5.—Freddie

land, Canada, 
and the United States.

The deceased was looked upon as the 
best wicket-keeper New York ever had. 
and first played in th’s vicinity with the 
Brooklyn Cricket Club, later becoming i
Identified with the New Jersey Athletic | .SM* üWK.î.Si'c.ist sx .£, -«rsa &
of Philadelphia. Sahara desert. ______ _________

horsesgypsies have discarded 
making use of automobile*.

soldier* carry «mall flasks of 
revive gee-etrlcken comrades.

Western

oo Etiropeam 
oxygen to

menti is By G. H. WellingtonRD WThat Son-in-Law of Pa*» Pa’s Hungry Enough to Eat That HatW <>» oat will, lead to 
bi eaboùts of the 
[suffering from 
diseases of the 
Blood Poison, 

dder Troubles, 
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MANY AMERICANS | PAGE
ARE IN GERMANY I DB

IS TUESDAY MORNING
RAILWAY BATTALIONS

ARE RECRUITING FAST
PTE. W. H. FRAME DEAD

AS RESULT OF WOUNDS

Was Being Treated at General 
Hospital With But Little 

Hope of Recovery.

LIVE STOCK MEN 
IN CONVENTION

1I

YORK COUNTY stiSfem
Many Men Offer for This Brand 

of Service All Over Canada.
;

I

ift-'1 Manyi State Department Anxious for 
Gerard’s Return and Spain 

Will Intercede.

The 250th Railway Construction 
Battalion, headquarters Toronto, is 
now 60fl strong.
<:rutting depots for the 256tli have been 
opened iu Ontario, and by the end of 
this week there will be forty. In sc mo 
sections of the province recruits arc 
coming in so fast that the recruiting 
sergeants are being taken off. At 
the rate the regiment is going it ought 
to be completed in three weeks. In 
No,Ta bcotia 100 men were gaitiod in 
one week, 
splendid opportunity to men w'io wish 
to join a regiment that will go to the 
front as a unit.

The : 56th and 257th Railway Con
struction Battalions, and artillery, led 
In recruiting yesterday, each, unit hav
ing five men attested. Of a total of 
hS volunteers offering, 32 were ac
cepted. The 255th Q.O.R. Battalion 

Iliad three men attested, C.A.S.C. four, 
cyclists two.

' In the week just ended the 235th 
O.O.R. Battalion brought 84 men up 
fou- medical examination, of whom 11 
were accepted. Out of 600 men sub
mitted so far by the 255th, 180 have 
been enrolled.

A prominent recruit signed on by the 
1255th is PU;. K. C. Dayton (born ?n 
IAllislon, Ont.), a graduate of a South 
Carolina college. In the present war 
he has served as an aviator in Franco, 
also at Suvla Bay and at Salonica. 
Up (o the time of Madero's death. E. 
C. Dayton was director of medical 
services in Mexico during that presi
dent’s administration.

Major It. H. Herron of the 2:»7th 
returned to Toronto yesterday after 
opening 14 depots In the North Bay 
district 1’p to date 115 men for the 
867th have been signed on in that 
vicinity. The high wages paid to ihe 
men working in the woods, he says, 
is a great obstacle to" recruiting. Limit 
Hugh Gall reports 64 men have joined 
in western Ontario.

MIMICOTO DOUBLE TRACK 
UNETOLEASIDEi

Breakx l
five Hundred Deader» and 

Breeders in Annual Gath
ering of Association.

'
Pte. William Henry Frame,' who re

ceived severe wounds while serving at 
the front with the 35th Battalion last 
May, and was invalided home to To
ronto in October, died of his injuries 
yesterday. He went ovepsqas with a 
draft from the 83rd Battalion and later 
was transferred to the 36th . Battalion 
at the front. He was wounded in the 
stomach and arm. Pte. Frame was a 
member of Cooke’s Presbyterian 
Church. He is survived by his mother, 
three sisters and two brothers. Since 
his return he has been ill In bed at 
home. The funeral, which will be 
conducted by the military authorities, 
will take place at 10 a.m. tomorrow 
from his mother’s residence, 132 Sea
ton street.

| Twenty-eight re-Poisonedi by Gm From Motor 
Andrew T. Orr Dies In Garagem i

BRITAIN MAY OBJECT * A'

Will Not Likely Give BenÉ 

storff Safe Conduct and He ' g A]
Prefers Palm Beach.

.. Andrew T. Orr, a well known resident 
j of Miniico, was fourni In un unconscious

County Council Grants C. P. M
R. Application for Right to ^îï^nancd*1Dr^Rlckro6 and Dr^itereon, 

, _ , but before their arrival • the man wu.i
Increase Trackage.

- were or the cpàndonu that while the ff>u -
a*re weus filled with g&e from the «voter

FOR SOLDIERS' WIDOWS
age, and before coming to Mimico re
sided on a fruit farm in Chatham. Be
side his widow and daughter Josephine, 
Mr. Orr is survived by a brother, Ed
ward, of Chatham, and a sister, Mrs. 
William Cordingly of Oakville.

4
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STANDARD BACON HOG
. Britain

Pray at Noon Every Day 
for Soldiers and 

Victory.

JBy Raising Right Type of 
, Animal, Canada Can Hold 

Britain’s Trade.
This battalion offers .a

'
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between t 
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range of j 
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Spanish-^ 
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Special te The Terento World.
Washington. Feb. 5.—The state de. < 

rarement i» wondering about the re- 
turn of Ambassador Gerard to this 
country, as well as the return, of about < 
2000 Americans who are In Germany 
today, It is not expected that Ger
many jfill permit Gerard to leave until ; 
Ambassador Von Bemstorff has been- ; 
assured of safe ^transit. The state I 

department has asked for safe con- J

I Known as the “Associated Kin of 
Cana din n Expeditiimary Forces,” a 
new association was formally organ • 
ized last evening ait a special meeting 
called for that purpose In St- George's 
Hall. The chair was taken by Hon. 
Justice W. R. Riddell who, in ourlin 
lng the objects and aims of the asso
ciation, said that any person could 
become a member so long »» they had 
a kinsmiun in uniform, either in Can
ada or with -the imperial forces. Ho 
said altho as an organization it had 
not been formed before that meeting, 
those gentlemen who had been work
ing at the associated kin had- cvnn up 
to now received a groat many 
quiries. , i

Aomllius Jarvis also spoke at length 
the objects of the organization. 

"One individual cannot work like an 
organization such as we shall have,” 
he stated, "and such an organization, 
will lie extremely Ireneficial to the 
country."’

About five hundred dealers and breed
ers of live stock congregated at the 
Carls-Rlte Hotel yesterday at the open
ing of the convention of the Canadian 
National Live Stock Association. Every 
province in Canada was represented, and 
the pros and cons of every subject 
brought up for discussion was dealt with 
very widely. Altho a very large number 
of delegates from the provincial associa
tions were in attendance yesterday, it is 
expected that tomorrow another hundred 
more will arrive in the city. The conven
tion will be held all week, and during 
that time breeders of horse». <. 
gwine. ponies, sheep and dogs will 
vene together to provide for the future 
development of their activities.

At the Canadian Swine Breeders As
sociation meeting. Where President J. C. 
Stuart presided, a motion was passed to 
the effect that an expert be appointed to 
travel thru the country on an educational 
propaganda to urge the farmers to de
vote their energies to certain breeds of 
hog» of standard bacon types. Till» ex
pert is also to get in touch with the 
packer», and by studying the markets, 
develop the marketing end, much the 

accomplished In Den
mark. where by national co-operation on 
breeding, feeding, slaughtering and mar
keting this country has increased her 
trade to an Incredible extent in this line. 
This resolution was passed after listen
ing to the remarks of Mr. H. S. Aekell 
of Ottawa, who urged that the matter 
■should be immediately attended to, and 
recommended that Prof. Ci. E. Day of On
tario Agricultural College should be ap
pointed to this position.

Co-operation Needed.
One delegate pointed out that, despite 

The fact that the farmer never seemed to 
be able to demand a price for hogs of a 
standard type from the drover, yet that 
individual, when marketing his Pioduce 
at the city markets, was paid by the 
packers by grades. Another delegate 
very earnestly pointed out the need for Z?pe£3<m in the breeding of hogs m 

- Canada, and reviewed the situation tot, 
the cast twenty years to corroborate his 
statements. "Up till 1896." he pointed 
out, "there was no attempt made to de
velop the breeding of hogs, or was the 
farmer ever taken Into the confidence of 
tS^packer along this Une. In this year, 
however, an agitation was started, and 
the result was that In eight years Cana- pork valued" at 116.000,000 was ex
ported to the British Isles. At this stage 
the agitation begun to lose its hold on 
the producer, and at the rate of a mil
lion dollars a year the exports began to 
fAU off. until, In 1913, the exports only 
amounted to $6,000,000. As Canada drop
ped her trade. Denmark picked it up. but 
wmen the war broke Denmark found she 
<*mld sret & better price on the German 
market and so dropped the :

s&Sjys -s-ausJfSffAS_ appeal'to his audience to not lct the mar- 
sret away trom them, and to see to k 

titettoe British-market got the type of 
hsjg they demanded, namely, a standard

^Th” feeling of the meeting seemed to
be greatly against aJ'°, o^Rtîtes' a nd 
tv in hogs between the United States sna 

a. Suggested by the BerikslUre
Aaflorlatlon. In view of theprevalent among hogs in that

* C°Th«rfoUowing officers were elected for

t ^WreSdent* McEwen (London) ;

thour (Burford), Ex
delegates to the r-_
hlbitlon. Messrs. Vanderlip

Fair, Lsonaon,

cash on hand of $6.22.31.
The anrtuai° meeting of the

— Aesodwttan was a-tteroled by dede- 
ftrnn practicaJly ail the P-Wtactod

yrcf^enh W. Dor die third
trih a«^n clrn^te

sr^, cæ?o r̂wpm°%.

ijorulon. Ddanoniton, Sbepbvooke and R 
«tea. The executive announced that in a 
î*w days they would have v°i. 1 of their 

^ issue, which is the
loind In Canada- It» flMsmtad 
showed receipts o# $.46.68 and

i Township Authorities Will 
Not Join in With City in 

Insurance. COL MARLOW MAY 
RESIGN COMMAND

a li
m- OAKWOOD

WHAT’S THE MATTER?- Formai appiloation was yeeterdky 
made by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to the York Township Council for the 
right to ctouble-traek the company’s lines 
between Leatide Junction and tile pro
posed Steimxrhtil double deck bridge.
The application y a* made by Angus 
MacMurchy and Chief Engineer Hortsherg 
Supplementing hie application Mr. Mc- 
Murohy stated that If tha council saw 
fit to grant It, the only highway tliat 
woukl be crossed in which the township 
was interested, Todmorden road or more 
commonly known as Pottery road would 
be safeguarded by an automatic bell If 
doomed desirable by the Dominion Rail
way Board. The missing link, about 
two miles in length, would give a «double 
ti-ack between Agineourt on the east 
and Guelph Junction on the west.

Just what action would bo taken by 
the C.P.R. relative to the proposed double 
deck bridge at tiummorhtll avonuo Me 
MacMurchy would not say, but stated 
tha.t the foundations would probably be 
provided too- a doubledecker in the- event 
of the cHy deciding later to go ahead 
with the scheme. later the council 
granted the application.

For Soldiers’ Dependents.
A communication from W. A. Little- . , ^ ____ .. ’

John, city clerk, suggesting a confer- Regarding the eligible men ot the
ence between the board of control and business oJaao and recruiting lit the 
fork Township relative to a joint plan Earlscount district a proinmont merchant 
for the insurenco of soldiers resident In and member of the Earlscourt 
the -township, but belonging to city reg*.- Men’s Ai^ociatlen sai<l : 
ments, received little consideration. The ocrtirred to the military authorities that 
township atithcrities have a plan of their there are quite a large number of men 
own for coring tor the widows and who are fit and willing to go ovmseos 
children of county men and do not favor in this section, providing that their m- 
the city's inautance plan. terests could bo locked after In their

-Thu initiative was practically taken absence? . . , __.. _ ,
yesterday in the big sebetne of water- "I have tho following suggeBtion to ot- 
works, wldcli It is proposed to es tab- fer," he said. “No doubt there are a 
llsh in the suburbs a bylaw authorizing numhei of returned soldiers who have 
calling for tenders going thru. The been in business pri-w to enlisting ana
scheme an braces among other i streets who are Incapacitated from following ac-______
Lglintvn avenue from Duplex to Duf- five outdoor occupation, but '™°. yqulred.
lonn, Oak wood from Eglinton* to the he placed in charge of bumneos nouses 
northern city limits, Vaughan road. Spa- and given a percentage of the profits oi 
(Una toad, Baby Point and June street. other remuneration until the return ot 

Hydro Terms Displease. the proprietor.
Council arq not enamored of the rates 1 "This scheme would release a number 

proposed tc be charged by the Hydro of recruits for either the army or tne 
Electric Coron id seion in the proposed tine navy, and if well worth the sorious con

aide-ration of the militia and naval au-
residente have petitioned for power and thorlties. ,___
light. The figure» quoted by the hydro "With the exception <3t a handful of 
run up to $St00, baaed on 2ü-year de- - young men who wlU no* ewrat uniewj 
ben turns and bearing Interest at 6 jie-r conscription is -enforced, the Rarlscourt 
cent. The feature that the York Town- district ha» been well drained of its 
ship Council object to is the tact that young men for overseas xer'l?,®’ r3t
while the cost must be borne by the business and sAoj-ekceper section nas net 
parties' imn edlately inlcryted, the dc- been coneideted, he said, 
bontunes are apre-a dover the whole town- -----------

Earlscourt Women Workers
Hold Reorganization Meeting

Merchants Want Some Action In Express 
Delivery Case.j

Dissatisfaction With Hospital 
’ Commission’s Work Said 

to Be thé Reason.

"What Is tite matter with the Dominion 
Railway Board, and why are they keep- 
lng back tho decision, on the Citizens 
Express and Freight Campaign 
heard nearly two months ago? said B. 
W. Baker, drygoods merchant, West St. 
Clair avenue, who is at present outside 
the limits area, to a reporter for The 
World vesterday. "Both myself and other 
merchants are under great disadvantages 
thru the manner in which we are being 
discriminated against by the express 
companies. Take my own case as an in
stance. I ordered goods front outside 
points to be especially delivered by the 
Canadian Express Company to their 
Parkdale office, and on arrival there, 
without any authority whatever, they 
reship my goods back to Yonge street, 
where I have to seed a special rates sen
der to bring home the goods. It looks 
very much like holding «plte, and 
sooner Chairman MeNicol takes the 
ter again in hand the better the 
chants will be pleased."

cattle.
con-

:
duct for Von Bern storff from thç 
British Government, but does not be. | 
lieve it likely that Britain will permit .1 
him to pass without-calling at Klfk- | 
wall- This means pasing thru the pre- | 
scribed zone, and it is not thought

will agree to It .

case.

cn-

leaves the buffsOil likely that Germany 
Spain has been asked to arrange with '■ 
the German Government for safe con- '■ 
duct for Mr. Gerard and the 2000 1 
Americans.

There is no present concern about I 
the safety of the American embassy u 
nor the citizens in Germany, but if wnr 
comes the best the latter can hope 
for will be internment in a detention

Major F. O. Tidy Resigns Ac
cording to Official An

nouncement.

N!
It is ui

proposals
Page’» eaJ 
uhlcfly a 
many <iuei 

. turn 0} e
Ambassador Bern storff is in no K- positl

hurry to leave. He is hoping, it is in- . • ^*tes is 
timated, for internment at Palm Beach M tkMUi tp tu

ed the sHi 
the Brltle 
—’ ualit;

same as has been
Many Bad Cases.

J. A. Kelly, 596 Crawford street, who 
has two sons at the front, gave several 
instances
Patriotic Fund had not fulfilled its 
obligation. “The rank and file of tho 
poor devils who have» gone to the 
front are not being looked after us 
we were given to understand 
would bo," he maintained, 
the citizens only knew hoxv many, of 
these cases there are in Toronto they 
weu'd not bertieve it.” 
his assertions he gave two cases, one 
of where a woman, whose husband is 
in Franco, died a week before Christ- 

in the Weston Sanitariuin. As 
scon ns he died the Patriotic Fund 
money was stopped, and she has not 
had the money yet.

Objects and Aims.
The following are the object and 

aim of the organization:
To personal, active and continuous 

effort in every way practicable to se
cure recruits as long as they are re-

-1

he claims thewhere
It was rumored in military circles 

yesterday that CoL F. W. Marlow, di
rector of medical service# in Toronto 
military district, was likely to resign 
his appointment within a few days as 
a result of his dissatisfaction with the 
overlapping of the work of the Domin
ion Hospitals’ Commission with that of 
the medical services in the care of re
turned convalescent soldiers. Col. Mar
low last fall made a special trip of in
spection of all the medical sorviit-s in 
the Dominion. The report he then made 
is now under consideration .it Ottawa.

Major JF. O. Tidy tQ.O.U.), has re
signed his position of second in com
mand of the 198th Buffs Battalion, and
also in the C.E.F., according to an of- special to The Toronto World, 
flclal announcement made yesterday. New York Feb. 6.—There could be 
Lt. -Col. «T, A. Cooper, couiniundPi ox TnnrA biltfir n.rrs.ismncnt of Gor- 
the 198th. stated last night that Major principles and the policy of the conference here yesterday be-
Tidy’s resignation was due to some -<n,thie8snees" adopted by the kaiser tween immigration officials, officers 
other plans the major was working on than''that offered hv the Rev. Dr John of the North German Lloyd and the 
and in which the latter had been in F Carson one of ÿ,e mogt prominent Hamburg-American lines, and Oollec- 
Ôttawa conferring about. He sal-d mlnl8terB ln thi8 city, who spoke be- tor Malone of the port of New York, 
Major Tidy’s relations with the Buffs fore a _reftt audtence in the Central it was announced today that none of 
were of tho pleasantest, and that he preSbyteriaii Church here on "The the sailors on the ships of the two 
was very sorry to loso Ills services. American Crisis ” ' lines can be compelled to go on shore
Major Tidy won the military cross a : Dr Carson spoke in part as fol- | unless they so desire, and unless they 
year ago while serving with the 3rd lowgj | make the request themselves.
Toronto Battalion, He is a very pop- i "German audacity and effrontery if any man requests permission to 
triar and efficient officer. t i eaohed their limit when the German land, ho will be taken to Ellis Island

Major Tidy will be succeeded by , note prescribed traffic regulations for and put thru the regular examination ; 
Majot- Henderson, and Capt. R. E. American steamers. America is not as to his fitness to be allowed to land. : 
Gunn, of the 198th Battalion, will be concerned as a nation with England's in this country. If such a man oeya j 
promoted to the rank of Junior major, j attempt to starve Germany, or with prove that he will not become a 

All the Toronto militia regiments Germany’s plan to starve England, charge upon the public, and if h$X 
hive been fully equipped with Ross ,svoh reprisals are the concerns or passes his examination by the Imnil- g 
riHes, This is the first time since tho ; belligerents and for them they «nation commissioner, he will he per-1
commencement of the war that they on)y have responsibility. But Am- mitted to land. As is usual, he wilti 
have been completely outfitted ln this crica is concerned with the purpose be charged a head tax of $4.

It Is estimated that the Toronto 0f any power to annul or deny the At the offices of the North t,erniaiB
rights of American citizens, even Lloyd here lt wns said that only on el 
when the purpose of such action is to man has requested that he be landed.’! 
save her life as a nation." r The official8 of the Hamburg-Ameri-.,

can made no statement.
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Prominent New York Clergyman 
Makes Strong Arraignment 

of Kaiser.

Business
“Has it ever masi!

'

/
Hoboken, Feb. 6.—As a result ot, :

u dian
.?

To keep ourselves informed as to tho 
conditions under which our men afo 
enlisted, trained and equipped.

To encourage and expedite every
thing tending towards efficiency in or 
tributary to the service.

To assist within civilian scope tâte 
navail and mlHltary authorities in cor
recting any abuses existing within or 
against the service.

To aid in securing for the forces the 
best possible'conditions for service tin
der all ci roum stances.

To protect the home interests of evry 
allied member of the forces during his 
service by assisting i neeouring for 
their dependents proper recognition and 
employment.

To secure for every returned member 
of the allied forces such employment 
as they may be best adapted and will 
best assimilate them Into civilian 'life.

To assist all rightful claimants and 
the authorities ln bringing about, the 
.prompt payment otf all legitimate pen
sion claims, insurance, and patriotic 
allowances.

To assist ln the detection of all 
fraudulent claims for pensions, insur
ance and patriotic allowances.

It is earnestly desired that all mem
bers shall reverently turn their minds 
at noon of each day to their kin at the 
front and pray for their welfare, for 
the success of Ihe allied arms and the 
speedy termination of hostilities.

No permanent officer were elected aIt 
last night’s meeting, tout the following 
gentlemen, who have been fulfilling the 
various posts were elected provincial 
officers: , '

Chairman, Justice Riddell: treasur
er, Aemilus Jarvis; secretary. Cpt. A. C. 
Inns, and a committee containing 
many well-known names, including 
Rev. Tfr. Chown, Hamilton Casse Is, C. 
W. Carr, Aemilhis Jarvis, Justice Rid
dell, Mrs. Phrmtotre, Mr. James, Mr. 
Stanr, A. Wright, D. W. Sa under, J, 
F. Clark and others.

;
:

;

up to York Milts, where a number of
il

■
;: I

|
ship.

Provost Mocklerm and Solicitor G Wynne, 
representing Bishop Sira chon School, ap
plied for a rebate of .the taxes charged 
up against the school 
lng approximately to 
a reduction to $170.06.

The application of Mark Freeland for 
permission to establish a slaughter house

m

way.
militia units have about 6000 men en
rolled.

property, amount 
$300, and secured A reorganization meeting of the Trench

2EÏÏS, ilfTsÆ’oiSSæsss.
___comer West St. Clair avenue and Dufferln
not street, Earlscourt. Mrs. Wtutcyn pretided, 

" . - -, the en-
Shaw; 

Waitcyn; eecre-
__ ____ ___ inees committee:
Mtb. Dixon, Mrs. Brown, Mr». Johnston 
and Mrs. Haycock: finance committee: 
Mrs. Roger», Mtb. Seymour and Mrs. 
Bechiord. The secretary reported satis
factory progress during the year, mention
ing that 20 parcels were sent to the trench
es last week. A number oi letters were 
read from soldi era at the front acknow
ledging the receipt of parcels. It was de
cided to send individual parcels to sol
diers at the front free to care of the 
organization. Ragulwr meetings will now 
be hedd eit the Royal George.

C

for hoisee on Dufforin street was not street, Earlscourt. Mrs. Wtutcyn I 
favored, council taking the ground tluit and the following were elected tor 
it was easier to establish slaughter suing year: President, Mrs. W.

them, vioe-preeddent, Mrs. D.
Is In tsury, Mrs. Crimes; bus

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE
TO EXTEND FRANCHISE

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
REORGANIZATION PLAN

Company Has Huge Timber 
Tracts in U. S. and 

Canada.

F houses than ta regulate or abolish t_____
Some time ago Senator Nicholls in 

the erection of some buildings at hie 
farm on the third! concession encroached 

Considerable 
epondence has taken place in the mat
ter, and the senator will be ordered to 
give the township an acknowledgment 
of this fact in the event of future com
plications. ,

A cut loue condition of affairs prevail 
up at Kingsdale on upper Yonge street, 
Where the village bearing that nam*> was 
two j—tuiH ago Incoiporated into a po
lice village with J. McKenzie, . R. G. 
X elles and R. A. Adamson as commts- 

-'sioners elected in 1916. The matter c aille 
before the council yesterday in a com- 
nmnicaition from R. C. N elles asking 
them to paws upon the situation, 
the 13 n onthfl tlmt have passed not a 
single meeting of the commissioners has 
ever been held, and questions affecting 
the village are said to be pressing. The 
situation is a unique one, but council 
refused to be trawn into the matter.

Canadian National Ex- '* and Dolson ;
Wright 
Messrs, 

att.

LODGE BRISTOL, S. O. E. B. S.

At the regular meetingr of Lodge 
Bristol No. 90, 8. O. E. B. S., ln the 
6. O. E. Hail last tight, an interest
ing letter wks read by the president,
A. J. Hodman, from one of the ineim- | Edmonton, Alb., Feb. 5.—The 1917 
bers, Corpl. W. E. Walker, who ha-'-l 1 session of the provincial legislature will Special te The Toronto World. 
been wounded, but has now returned to Gpyn tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. New York, Feb. 5.—A plan forcon- 
hls battalion. Hiis desoription of ex- | The number of private bills on the soildating our indebtedness of the In-
perlencee at the Somme was listened to jjjt is nine. The government legisla- ternational Paper Co., under one
with great interest. ; tlon will be the hospital bill, the rural mortgage, for the liquidation and dis- \

——— ! credits bill and the legislation giving charge of the accumulated divl-
ROBERT BURNS S. O. S. the vote to all citizens. Including sol- fie°ds uPon its preferred stock, for

-----------  i diers overseas. It Is not thought that taking care of all bonded Indebtedness
j^OiOert .Hums ’vamp, sxm. %>i • any legrlislation tending to the better- ! during- 1918 and 1919, and

held a well-attended meeting: last i ment of hotel conditions will be Intro- ! Providing: .or future capital 1
even inc: in Foresters’ Hall, presided duced this session and ‘.t is considered ^ents, lias been formulated by m
over by A. Mair, chief. The annual doubtful If a workmen’s compensation “5Pï?';3d-Rbyf,?;J^0nn?{îl
concert committee reported that the bill will bo brought down, tho a com- t If*
annual concert held InfonuatT ™ j promise, effccted ln tlba r^ard ^ 1îrin8 Rudolph PagPnrtoc^r.6E

a great success, and showed a grood I and the government ma> introduce a -, R Tavlnr md Alhflrt H wi<ririn financial profit. The bill modelsd on the British Columbia r^Lmremenfls KV”

wiU be in the neighborhood ot^$50, will I Compensation Act. tbu new mortgage will be a first Me»4
be partly devoted to the supplying: of upon the plants and properties ot th*,
comfort* to -the thirty merrmers now r,r,DM»m|Q ui TQTI C cad company. The company’s timber land#

These members arc kept in ULKiVlAiNo HUD 1 LE. rUK . jn ^ja country and in Canada, in*
NATURALIZATION PAPERS eluding upwards of 4,000.000 acres of

fee and leased lands, will bet covered •; 
by this lien thru the pledge with the ' 
trustees of the stocks of companies1 X, 

Baltimore, Md„ Feb. 5.—German ' holding title to this property. These v 
Boston, Feb. 6.—Vaudeville perfor- subjects living in this city who has- properties thus covered are virtually l: 

mers, members of the White Rats tene() t,c the natunllzaticn bureau in unencumbered, except for two small ' 
Actors’ Association, went on strike at the court of common pleas, to file liens aggregating less than $350,600. 
three theatres in this city, and in one : their first or second papers as the case 
house at Lynn, tonight, James W. j might be. were turned away today 
Fttzpatrick of Chicago, international | pending a ruling cn the subject from
president of the association, stated the bureau of immigration and natur- Special to The Toronto World, 
that a simitar strike had been ordered alization at Washington. f-r^1 —on leave from over- •
for tonight for Chicago, Kansas City. The largest number of German ap- emce Novembtr. left here to- |
and St. Louis, and may be extended to pneants that has ever appe.ired in n^ght to return to his unit in France. P”: 
other cities in this country’ and the office in a single day asked to- Suffolk was granted leave from the from : 
Canada with the possibility of he- day to be allowed to file applications to visit his dying son. He is attached 
coming ’ international in scope. tor citizenship. _____ 1 *° the Second Canadian Pioneers. JM

Nine Private Bills Will be Con
sidered When House Opens 

Tuesday.

ess rs. on the highway. carre-
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EARLSCOURT TEAM WINS.
A well-contested hockey game was play

ed last evening on the civic rink, corner 
SL CSoir and Boon avenues, between tire 
Garnets of Eajriscourt and itihe Pastimes of 
Dovercount, reeuiiting in a win for the 
former team by 3 goals to 1.

iA in

stud
Must of its
ti»tement ......
ensih on Hand of $11.4.Bo. .

The following affleera were elected : 
TXon pres.. Judge McGilMvnay, Wtitby, 

„ 22»id«vt W J/ LiUngton, Toronto; first 
^-p^ident. j. M Gerdtoouae. Weston; 
yeoond vice-rs'eoùient E. Waiteon, Hudson 
VM-lhte Que.; dlreotors: J. Teece, Abor- 
nSfo'. Seuelc.; W. J. Stark. Eldnvmton; C. 
rkraham, Claremont ; H. -W T2."
rontto; A. E. Major, Wtrltsvato; J. E 
.Taradisom., I^nnoxvike, Que. ; G. A. Bro- 
dle, Newmarket.; John Milter Jr., Aehtium, 
nod W Brice, Kielilher. Saak.; eecretary- 
taeasurer, G. D. W. Green, Toronto,

President John Gerdhouse at the aimruaJ 
meeting of the Dominion Cattle Breeders 
(Ujsoeiatiayt stated that the cattle mar
ket, in hits estimation, was on a better 
mating than ever before, and he was 
very opti'mdetic of the future in Canada. 
À resolution wee road from the Manitoba 
Xiveritock Aasooiation at Brandon recom- 
-.nendtng tlmt the British Government be 
asked to remove the present embargo on 
rhe importation of live stock to the Brtt- 
A Isies. The director to the Ontario 
Agricultural! College ejected- was G. H. 
i>ay. and the general director elected was 
J Garhouee. Ttve other directors will 
lie elected by the different breeding as- 
sstetaltit**.

THORNHILL

Farmer» Will Co-operate
In Purchasing Supplies

G1: V EARLSCOURT

Coal Shortage Is Felt
In Suburbs of the City

;
1■ j

■ Along
Tun

NEWSBOY WINS SUIT.

Judge Winchester yesterday ordered 
that Judgroemt tn full be entered in fa
vor of Truman Horton. Buffalo news
boy, who was aw-arded damages for $400 
by a Jury- in hie 1 uit against Samuel 8 
Leonard of tho Palace Hotel, Toronto. 
The nlaintlff was run down by Leon - 
ard’s motor car in Buffalo, October, 191$.

There ie a general movement thruout 
York County for the co-operation of all 
the farmers' organizations into one gen
eral body, having for its object the pur
chase of all kinds of goods at co-opera
tive rates. It is in effect a revival of 
the Grange Society of several years ago. 
At several points, notably Union ville and 
Stouffville, strong organizations have 
been formed, with large memberships, 
and at Thornhill yesterday a largely-at
tended meeting of the farmers of Mark
ham and Vaughan was held, when steps 
were taken to form a farmers’ society 
along similar lines, with the exception 
that yesterday’s . meeting is directly 
der the patronage and support of the On
tario Department of Agriculture. The 
objects of the proposed new organization 
were explained by government experts 
and others, among them R. M. Loveless 
and J. T. Stewart of Agineourt, the two 
latter prominent in all movements for 
the benefit of the farmera generally.

rl overseas.
good standing toy tire camp, both re
garding diues and assessments.

“Something should be done Immediate
ly to relieve the somewhat acute situ
ation regarding the supply of coal to 
the people of North Fair hunk. Silver- 
thorn and Caledonia districts,” said Rev. 
P. Bryce, pastor of Burlscount Central 
Methodist Church, yesterday. “I had to 
fill a bag of cool today from my own 
supply to relieve a family with a little 
baby. The temperature in the little house 
was at freezing point. I would suggest 
that the Grand Trunk Railway officials 
hasten the supply of coal on order to 
the Fairix.nk Coal Company, who sup
ply most of the people in three districts* 
and who have been doing their best to 
relieve t?io situation.”

“The large ccal firms south of this 
section wlil not. supply as far north as 
these districts, and it Is scarcely to be 
expected.” he raid.

: Honoh 
some of 1 
boat Gel 
wrecked 
naval an 
the craft 
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: ; VAUDEV1LLIANS ON STRIKE. Special to The Toronto World.I
1

i
TOOK CHLORINE FOR POTASH.Illj

-till RETURNS TO FRONT.Ci vas. McRae, 12 Trefann iktroet, took 
a <tose of chlorine laiet ni girt in mistake 
for (jolarli. He was îemoved to the Gen
eral Hospiital. It is expected ho will re
cover.

John Booster, 161 Harbord street, while 
crossing avenue road, near Davenport 
rend, la«t night, was struck by an Av
enue toad car and injured about the 
head. He wee removed to the General 
Hoe-pital. His condition in not serions.
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LODGE NEWS

WILL LOOK AFTER 
KIN OF SOLDIERS

New Association Formed to 
Take Charge of Their 

Welfare.

ASSIST AUTHORITIES
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ARMING Of SHIPS 
LIFTS UP WHEAT

THE ONLY ANSWERPAGE AND BALFOUR 
DISCUSS SITUATION

TO H.M. 
THE KING[CANS SOAP

MAKERS
MMIMIIIIIII!linill!tl!lllllllllln!llli*llllllllll!l!l!

IV 1
1Strength of Securities in New 

York Stimulates Chi
cago Pit.

?i Made In/
Involved inMany Questions 

greak With Germany Are 
Involved.

nt Anxious fQl 
rn and Spain 
ercede. ■c TOULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’. 

Yf clothing and equipment made in foreign 
countries when they can be supplied 

in Canada ?
The idea would be absurd.
Is it not just as absurd to spend money 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material ?

FROST INJURES CROPSUZATTITUDE is discreet /.Y OBJECT ! y =

Shipments to United Kingdom 
Keep Ahead of Require

ments.

!

is Careful to Avoidv Britain
Appearance of Influencing 

United States.

|y Give Beru 
nduct and He 1 
Im Beach.

A
Special to The Toronto World.

Chicago. Feb. 5.—Report» from Wash
ington that steps had been taken to al
low merchant vesseus to carry guns anv-d- 
ships, as well as fore and aft, caused a 
more confident feeling in the wheat mar- | 
ket today, arter prices had moved i-rregu- I 
larly, and the tone became strong. There 
was active covering by shouts in .May, 
that position making the greatest gaip. 
The buds declared that the supply and de
mand situation favored higher paces, and 
they were encouraged also by the strength , 
of secur.ties at isew York. Trade was 
comparatively small, the disposition being I 
laagiéiy to awn.it developments. At one 
time Important intercuts, who evidently 
were inclined to d.soount assertions of 
damage to the crop, put pressure cn July. 
The visible supply In the United States 
decrease 1 938,OOu busheis tor the week to 
48,7.0,000 bushels. Reo«-pts at interior 
points were light, the result of rough 
weather and congee t.on on the milroads, 
but higher temperatures were predicted.

The Oklahoma Gr.iin Dealers' Associa
tion makes the condit on of wheat in that 
state about 70 per cent., and says that the 
crop needs moisture. The Michigan re
port. «aid that 13 correspondents noted in
jury to wheat last month, white 452 cor
respondents said that there was no dam
age to the plant in the state. Shipments 
from North America for the week to the 
United Kingdom were liberal and In excess 
/at requirements. Exporters reported 200,- 
000 bushels of durum worked for export.

Corn had good support and ended firm
er. There was buying by influential inter
ests. The visible supply In the United 
States increased 789jOOO bushels for the 
week, and Is now 10,671,000 bushels. The 
werther In Argentina Is dear and warm.

Oats finished higher. Severe weather 
aggravated the decidedly unfavorable 
transportation situation. The visible sup
ply in the United States decreased 1,300,- 
000 bushels for the week and is now 42.- 
675.000 bushels. Shipments from North 
America for the week were 1,570,000 bush-

Feb. 6.—United States 
a conference

ito World. 1 London.
«.—The state de. j Ambassador Page had
Ing about the re-3 [ lasting a full hour with A. J. Bain ir,
r Gerard to thi. S [ the foreign secretary, at the foreign

he return of about Æ office today, and later another confer-
- lasting more than an hour oc-

1I: a\o
i31p are in Germany 1 

txpected that Ger-,.1 

irard to leave until m 
emstorff has been _•! 
tnalL The state I 
ked for safe con- 1 
nstorff from the 9 
, but does not be. 1 
Britain will permit 1 
it calling at Kirk- j 
a sing thru the pro- j 
It Is not thought-■ 
y will agree to It. 
ed to arrange with a 
ment for safe con- 1 
rd and the 2000 j

ont concern about f 
American embassy j 
lermany, but if war 1 
e latter can hope 
ent in a detention

ence
> at the United States embassy

rTtevL the Spanish ambassador and 
Page. All the parties to 

^inferences are maintaining a rigid 
lîilnee but it is assumed from the 
unsth of the discussions that the whole 
®uL of the questions growing out of 
H^Viroture of diplomatic rolaUons be- 
Ï^ Wrmany and the United 

waa discussed with Secretary 
PMfour and that the conference 
fmln Ambassador Page and the Span- 
id, ambassador related more particu- 
lsrlvto the question of Spain and the 
SDsnish-American countries taking ac- 
nSTsimilar to that of the United

Stataa.

***-.

Think It Over !
Royal Vinolia Shaving 
Stick or Powder . . . 25c.

h r Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste7be- O

25c.x
%
v*

Vinolia Toilet Soaps—in 
a number of odours and 
varieties, at 3 cakes for 

, 25c. and upwards.

No Specific Proposals.
audcfsti'Od Ihett JUf Dpficidc

imity questions presents, tly the new iminy Mr. Batteur showed
and sympathy with 

Uni tod

It is
/

y
(ft

turn ot

EvüE-êSîï'^S'.C:
eventuality of America’s entering the

phase is becoming increasingly 
-mmirent, for while public and prejs 
opinion treats war as inevitable, the 
official view is scrupulously careful to 
avoid the appearance of exerting the 
«tiehtest pressure toward that result. 
This is even emphasized by the view 
that America’s attitude in dealing. 
With Great Britain and other countries 
is still that of a ii ’Uteal. It is pointed 
oat that a nati. n can be euher neu
tral or belligerent, and that its sever- 
ince of diplomatic relations docs not 
create belligerency The United States 

r u st;il dealing with the foreign coun- 
trits as a neutral.

Await Future Events.
Another phase devedened thru to

day’s exchanges is that tor the pres
ent there are no proposals or sug
gestions of any concurrent action be
tween the United Wales and the en- 
tente aUiee. AnylnitiB of that, kind is 
regarded as a question for tho future, 
it war is declared, and not for the 
present a matter for ^vep tentative 

* consideration. ’
Tho Spanish ambassadors call at 

came after sev-

You can buy these from any first-class druggist or 
store. If your druggist does not stock please write ns.?r %istorff is in no

ils hoping, It is 1n- 
irtit at Palm Beach 
his favorite winter

1S1X

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 
Soap Aafters to 1). AS. Ebe Hing 

TORONTO

A
KAISER : One day in the week you may go to Falmouth. 
U. S. : Seven days in the week you may go to I!u CREWS 

THEIR SHIPS
PARISLONDON

SIs.GERMANY WILL NOT
CHANGE HER ATTITUDE

Determination to Enforce Prohi
bited Zone Order is Declared 

Absolute. .

DELAY IN SAILING 
OF LINER ST. LOUIS

iniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiuiiii*EFFICIENCY PLANS 
SHOULD HELP ALLIES

VIGOROUS BUYING OF
STOCKS ON THE CURB

«terned German j 
to Land, It’s j 
Him.

U. S. ACTION WELCOMED 
x BY MEN IN TRENCHES

General Satisfaction is Expressed 
Over Break With Germany.

INSURANCE RATES UP
ON AMERICAN SHIPSSubmarine Issues Particularly in 

Demand on Expectation of 
Orders.

\.—As a resist of, 
re yesterday be- * 

officials, offlcei s , 
an Lloyd and the 
, lines, and Collée- i 
hort of New York. ' 
:odny that none of 
ships of the two 

lied to go on shore 
re, \nd unless they : 
themselves, 
ests pel-mission to 
lien to Ellis Island I 
egular examination | 
be allowed to land 5 
such a man can 3 

II not become a 
public, and if he 
tion by the Jnimi,- f 
pr, he will be per-;|§ 
a is usual, he will 
tax of $4. vS'lL
1/ie North German' * 
said that only one 
that he be landed. | 
r Hamburg-Ameri- ?| 
nent.

Basis is Same as That of Ships of 
Entente Allies.

Big American Liner Not to 
Leave Port Before Noon 

Tomorrow.

Warning Suggestion Made 
Against Curtailing Ententet 

Munitions Supply.

\
continu-Berlin, Feb. 5.—Peaceful

of German-American relations,anco
after the departure of the respective 
embassies at Washington and Berlin,

I in the sense indicated by President 
( Wi’efbn in his address to congress, ap- 
i pears to ba very slight. Judging by all 
the information some of the highest 
authorities gathered by the Associat
ed Press in the course of the day.

It was stated in high political circles 
that the German orders for the con
duct of a submarine war could not, 
and would not, be modified; that In 
Germany the determination to enforce 
the prohibited zone order was abso- 

! lute and final, and that the only se
curity for shipping was In the avoid
ance of 4he prohibited zone.

This officiai added: “We can only 
hope and trust that American ships 
and American citizens will avoid the 

laid down in' the Ger-

Wlth the British Armies in France, 
Feb. 4, via London, Feb. 5.—(From a 
staff correspondent of the Associa 
ed Press.)—Gnly the briefest possible 
announcement, of the break between, 
the United States , and Gerrvuiy 
was contained in the wireless 
news bulletins distributed to thé Bri
tish armies today, and even this came 
late in the afternoon. It will bo an- 
cVer day before the full Import of the 
news percolates thru the vast army 
organization and its effect Is noted.

Officers who heard the meagre #m- 
nouncement late today .-were eager for 
details. President Wilson’s action. It 
«an be definitely stated, did not come 
as surprise, but nevertheless there 

a feeling of relief that the ten
sion was ended and that America was 
morally, if not physically, ranged 
against Germany. Officers exchang
ing messages over the network of the 
nr,nÿ"-^telephone system tonight all 
helped to spread the news and com
ments of satisfaction were generally 
heard. »

Special toThe Toronto World. , „ R_vor the firstthe 8C- time theFb«s:inning of the SK

tion taken by the administration tvifch marine insurance rates on American 
vigorous buying of many of the stocks ships were today placed on a level 
in the war order group, but the im- with those for ships of the entente 
{movement also extended to nearly all a11tCH The rates were advanced, it 
the other sroups of stocks and all thru was |ey,rned from underwriters, from 
thti dtiy the uiArk&t tone whs one or ., ___ o q nop i pnntvigorous »ti fcngth. Autna îuxplosives was the «average of 2 to ^ perucent. pre- 
trad-eci in on an extremely largo .-tcale vailmg last week, to 10 peii cent., the 
from tho opening, ccntinuihg its upward Sam© rate which has hcetl in force 
movement and ad varying from 6M to 7Vi - for some time on ships of/Oreat Brt- 
Mjaxim Munitions adduced from 2% to tain an(j France. x
3%. The gei.eral belief that the gov- Anxiety in shipping circles today 
2£me»t MUfïuï» Œ; over the'safety of the American liners 
for Jienyv buying of Submarine Boat [Philadelphia and k inland, due to tu- 
Whiüh' -rose' from 25)# to-- 28, and I^.kr mors that one -of them had been sunk. 
Torpedo followed vrith an- advance of was relieved when cable advices were 
from 8% to 10);. Midvale Steel .which, | n-ceived of their feafe arrival at Liver- 
according to the active traders, is a 
purely war order issue, rose from on 
57 û ..

The oil stocks were actively traded in 
at a higher level. Cosdcn and Company 
sold at'llMi to 1514 and Cosden OiLrang- I Berlin, Feb. 5.—United States Ant
ed from 13% to 14147 bassador James W. Gerard this morn-

Copper Stocks also flowed pronounc-^ jng received instructions to request
rn 5n,Prc^fDe F^adva^ed ™rom “is passports. His plans for departure 
84to "to 37. United Verde Extension from | are not yet decided.
337Ï to 34%, and St. Joseph Lead from 
IS to 18%. Magma, after advancing 
from 46 to 47, dropped to ISti.

United Motor was strong with sales 
at 38 to 39%. United Kingdom one- 
year notes* sold at 99 1-16. and
the throe-year notes were traded in at 
98 11-16 end 98 13-16.

>3

TWO LINÈRS AT SEAALL IN SAME BOAT
;

Kroonland and New York 
Only American Passenger 

Steamers on Atlantic.

United States Should Continue 
to Supply Munitions and 
Credit to Other Powers.

1
‘3*

the American embassy 
era! London papers had gl' en proon- 

L nence to a Rome despatch to tiie er- 
I feet that Spain wriild follow the lead 
f of the United States. But so far as 

can be Warned Senor Merry del Val. 
I the anibaeaador, has no definite ud- 
1 vices confirming such pui-pose. 

Spanish circLs, howvver, arc deeply 
interested and directly affected, as the 

threaten the end o-. the

Ne* York, Fèb>'5.—The Associated. 
Press- toMght* cî<W4'ü - the following: 
With the safe arrival today at Liver
pool of the American line steamships 
Philadelphia; and^Finland, and the. ar
rivai here from Liverpool of. the St. 
Paul, on'y‘ two -American passenger 
ships now are at sea—the Kroonland, 
which sailed Iro n Liverpool, Txh. f.l 
and the New Ydrk, which departed 
from the same 
Owego. an American freighter, left 
here today for Genoa.

Officials of the American lino an
nounced tonight that the St. Louis, de
tained here since Saturday on account 
of theintematifbnal situation, would 
not sail "before Wednesday, Feb. 7, at 

It had. been; announced that 
the St. Louis probably would get away 
today, but when the hour set tor her 
departure arrived, it was Said it had 
been decided to await further advices 
from the stale department at Wash
ington before ptomitting her to pvo- 

No explanation was me de by 
the officials a i tô the decision not to 
sail the ship '’"fore Wednesday

Clearances here today were light. 
Only 12 vessels were reported by- 
customs officers as taking out the ne
cessary* sailing papers. Among these 

thet White Star liner Cretic 
wllh cargo for Naples, and the Ather- 
stone (British), for Bordeaux, cleared 
by the French line. The other ships 

for coastwise and Latin-

New York. Feb. 5.—Discussing the 
question as to whether the* entrance 
of the United States into the war j 
would result in the curtailment of war ; (lan„er zone 
supplies to the entente, The Evening, man memorandum.’’ 
Sun today says:

“It is to be hoped that in framing- ' 
efficiency plans for our own forces j 
in case war be forced upon us, the ! 
authorities at Washington will make, 
no such serious blunder as crippling 
the campaign of the entente powers 
by curtailing their supply of muni
tions of war from American factories.
It must be borne in mind that in case 
of our being dragged into the contest 
the allies will hé our allies; their bat.# 
tie will be our battle, their needs our 
needs, and (their victories our vioto- 
1 its.

to P°0,‘ was
*

GERARD REQUESTS PASSPORTS

U. S. SURE TO ENTER WAR
IF HUNS REMAIN FIRM

new war zones 
Spanish fruit trade and many other 
industries. The growing Spanish un
easiness is alsr being increased bu- 
f:iuse of the close relations between 
Spain,- Portugal the Spanish Ameri
cas unit Cuba, all of which are having 
their trade Increasingly jeopardized.

Belgisr Relief Work, 
Ambassador Page is also devoting 

special attention to maintaining Bel- 
1 gian relief, and it is hoped that some 
' agreement in this matter can be 

leached
Arrangements for taking care of 

British interests in Germany arc also 
being woiked ,:ut in detc.il, including 
the corn of British prisoners, and in 
this connection it is significant that 
attention Is being directed to the pos
sible necessity for some other govern
ment than the United States looking 
alter British Interests in Austria-Hun-

. PAPER 
NATION PLAN

Huge Timber 
. S. and

M port, Feb. .» Tno.

Westminster Gazette Says Ger
many Must Make Her 

Decision.
“Astonishing how my

Strength and 
Fitness

;da. London, Feb. 5.—Referring to Presi
dent Wilson’s advice to other neutrals, 
The Westminster Gazette says:

Must Act Generously. "Thus what the president clearly
•■On account of priority they are contemplates is something more than 

and must long continus to be far solitary action of the United btates in
ahead of the United States in mill- | behalf of American citizens: It is joint 
tarv fitness They* have armies al - ] action by all neutrals in deterne of 
ready drilled, hardened, skilled in the common rights. He may not succeed 
ways of the trench and the field. All wholly In this, but he is likely to ha 
they need to keep on fighting and tt large measure of success, and ac- 

is boundless stores of shot cordingly joint action tor -.he defence 
For ot each p,y all would, we imagine, be

established. / ,
“If this is so, it is oven mdre ob

vious that there is only, one course for 
Germany if she wishes to keep the 
United States'out of the war, and that 
Is to withdraw her orders.”

noon.”

SPAIN GROWS ANXiOUS
OVER NEW CONDITIONS

Finds Herself in ' Unprecedented 
Situation Respecting Her Trade 

and Commerce.

hto World.
p.—A plan for con- 
Itednesp of the In- 

Co., under one 
louidat.ion and dis- \ -.4| 
locuAiulated divl- P4| 
tferred • stock, for M 
pnded indefitedneee 
pi8 and 1919, and ^ 
le capital require- 
lormuiated by the i; 
red by a" commit- 1 
In. B Close, Gales ;a 
pi McRoherts, Og- J 
I Pagenstocher, E. m 
Ibert H. Wigffin. . 'J 
Igtment is effected 
will be a first lien 
I properties of the 11 Along With Steamer Lock Sun is
U .ny’s timber lands _ , _ . , .

in Canada, in- Turned Over for Internment.
I 4,000.000 acres ot 1 
k will be covered 1 i 
e pledge with the ■ * 
leks of companies, ;■ 
l property. These r, -M 
ered are virtually i y 
|pt for two small '18 
Iss than >350,000. ^ |

ceed.

»came back,” says Mr. Inman, a Winnipeg 
business man, cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

winning
and shell and high explosives, 
these stores they roly in no sinall de
gree upon this country, and fur our 
government to compel them to mark 
itiine for months while we drilled and 
equipped a great expedition to the 
theatre of war would be to play the 
game of Germany, and to turn Am
erican resentment against frlghttul- 

iuto respite and perhaps salva- 
from the disaster which now ira- 

the kaiser’s standards.

Madrid, Feb. 5.—Commenting on the 
present international situation created 

German naval policy, Le

sary.

by the new
M"Êventsd'are8 precipitating and cora- 

nlicating the problems that we mue- 
finally solve. The blockade will be 
enormously prejudicial to Spain, strik
ing at the sources of the wealth .n the 
peninsula as well as in America, where 
it obtains supplies.

"In view of the consequences 
traffic of the torpedolngs that are now 
taking the form of intolerable proyoca- 
tionsTnever did Spain And hevse^ in
volved in such a net of difficulties an 
complications, from whlcn she desires 
to escape without participating in the 
horribleTionflict that ta a P^ »PO" 
humanity and an opprobrium to civiliz

ation.”

GERMAN STEAMER GEIER 
HAS WRECKED BOILERS

were “ It was astonishing how my strength 1 fact, pointed to a nervous breakdown, 
and fl'ness came back,” says Mr. 0. 0. It was then a friend told me about 
INMAN, of 330, HARCOURT STREET. 1 Dr. CaeseU’s Tablets, and I got some to

ilAfASi EHa
P£8, for many then my health
years a well-known rapidly improved,
man in the business It was really
life of Canada. Mr. astonishing bow
Inman continues: /,§#Wf «■■TV- my streng'.h and
“It is about three /WM*. ... ifW \ fitness came back,
years now since I fMMM*. , ..j may add that
iflrst used Dr. Cas- some time ago iny
“ell’s Tablets. I < if , 1 mother wa, very U!
was terribly run- *- *'^|l with pernicious
down and weak. "*» f .««mit I urgedSometimes I felt I Ife-i ; V JT ^ L o take Dr.
should have to leave • Tablets
off altogether, myEffort tom«UCI ato NAHH ! «o l Pushed them 

S l k/ fo down . and^ ^ve
appetite, and I / Mr. G. C. Inman. | «nt her knowing.

mJLllîlsïc ’IL She was confined
, " at — to bed before she
course were in a bad way, Sad 'my I the Tablete.^and now is about again 
sleep very disturbed. Everything, in I well and bright.

cleared 
American ports,

Officiais of the Scandinavian, Nor
wegian and Holland lines said they 

still awaiting instructions from 
their home offices, and until these 

received they would continue to

HENRY FORD OFFERS
PLANT TO COUNTRY

rness 
tion

Honolulu, Feb. 5.—Machinery and j PG“our° money, our credit, r*; Onerate Detroit Works
some of the boilers of the German gun- POurces of all sorts should be theirs Will L>perdi 
boat Gérer, interned here, were found : a8 wen as ours the moment we a.v Without Profit in Event Ot 
wrecked and tire damaged today when j arrayed upon the same nnn® xx/
n»vaj and customs inspectors examined withacommon purpose andacominon : Wd.1.
the craft. cause, the cause of civilization and

Ü. S. Naval detachments took charge liberty against the lust of world i o 
of the officers and crew of the Geler ruination.” 
and the German steamer Lock Sun, and 
turned them over to the army for in
ternment.

The Geler caught fire at her berth 
yesterday. The vessel will be taken to 
Pearl harbor to be followed later by 
the Lock Sun. There are eight other 
Berman craft tied up hare.
Qeietis flag and pennant were'left f ly
ing and a few of the crew remained in 
accordance with the internment regu
lations.

to sea.were

were
hold what vessels they have In U. S. 
ports.

Spanish Government Soon
To Make Reply to Germany

Feb. 5.—-Henry FordWashington, 
of Detroit in a statement given out
here today says: __

•T stand with our president, and in 
the event of a declaration of war will 

at the disposal of

ho FRONT, 

kto World.
fcb. 5.—P,te.-J. 8ut- ^ 
bn leave from over- -, 
praber, left hare to- Jg 
I unit .in France. Pte. ' 
Lave from the front 
bn. He is attached ■ 
Ban Pioneers.

!

u. S. AUTHORITIES SEIZE
SEVENTEEN HUN SHIPS

5.—TheMadrid, via Paris, Feb.
Spanish Government continues tho 
pierar.nt.ion of its reply to Germany’s 
su'i.marine notification. TlVe reply will 
probably be despatched to Berlin Tues
day or Wednesday._________ -

MARINES are guarding 
tuckerton wireless

Feverish Activity Aboard Atlantic 
-Reserve Fleet in Philadel

phia Navy Yard.

also contribute my own time, and 
work harder than ever before-_________ _

Feb. 5.—TheManila. Philippines, 
naval authorities at 6 o’clock this ev
ening seized the eeventeen German 
merchant vessels anchored in Manila 
Bay. All the German, crews were re-

mNaval guards were left on the ves
sels. Boats were sent to the German 
merchantmen, which were boarded one 
at a time. The American crews took 
off the Germans who were landed in 
the business district, which was 31- 
most deserted at that hour. Squads of 
American police met tho Germans as 
tiiev were -landed.

The municipal authorities will care 
for the Germans who are without re
sources. The-others will go free.

American police are guarding the 
German consulate.

4

The

■rii

Walked the Floor at Nights
Was Unable to Sleep Philadelphia. Pa., Feb. 5.-A squad 

of eight marines, commanded by * 
corporal from the Philadelphia navy

Treatment With Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Now gj* ‘ckr^nTuwtaeiess
SÎ..P. WH1 and i. Feeling Fine.

, , t),e navy department at Washington.
„ „ ... v.h k —If anyone back to health by using Dr. Chase s lnF eri8h activity on the ten battle-
Bellevtlle, Ont., Feb. B.—lt «nyowe Nerve Fo(xL of the Atlantic reserve fleet it

thinks that sleeplessness is a trivial : Mrs Q- W. Bennett, 182% Front ~”pB yard began today upon re-
centainly do not speak street, Belleville, Ont, writes: w Si* ; „Lt of orders from Secretary Daniels

years ago I was suffering bo badly ce.p be preBared for immedi-
from nervousness and general run- that tne ne stepB Vere taken to
down system that I would have to get ate se™c®;.,mr,1JLnt6 of each vessel
up at night and walk around the | bring the complements of
room. I was advised by my sister to; up to a war too ? neceaBary. The 
use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, so I de- I whatever repaij'sajre n Ca_tain
elded to give them a trial. After tak- fleet, which is command d y 
ing four and a half boxes I found John Hood, is expected to be in readi 
myself greatly improved, and sleeping ness by tomorrow, 
well at night. Since then, if occasion- 
all, 1 do not feel just up to the mark,
I lise a few pills, giving me good re
sults. I am pleased to recommend 
the treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to all suffering from nervousness 
and run-down system.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 certs a ; costs 
box a full treatment of 6 boxes for after . .
82.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, the Ontario Temper^nee Acti 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do accepted money in the
not be talked into accepting a substi- jtu Montreal, which Is contra . 
tute. Imitations only disappoint. [act.

AMERICANS SEEK TRANSFER
London, Feb. 5.—About a d.izer. Am

ericans wearing allied uniforms, both 
officers and privates, called at the 
United States embassy today and^of- 
‘«red their services to fneir own gov- 
WWient If their discharge could be 
Procured from the armies with which 
they are now serving.

Mr. Inman it nour in Engiand, having had' to return there 
toms little time ago to take control of the well-known firm 
of A. W. Inman and Son, Printert and Pablithert, Lttdt. 

Lettert will reach him there.After a

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

-a

affair they 
from experience. Nor do they realize 
what is back of this symptom, for it 

of the first and most certain
A despatch from Manila yesterday 

said guards had been placed on the 
vessels. In addition tv the seventeen 
merchantmen at Manila there are three 
German vessels at Cebu and three at 
Zamboanga. «

BLIZZARD IN WESTERN STATES

is one
Indications that the nervous system 
has become exhausted and demands

it

restoration. Nutritive, Restorative, Altensrtvs, 
the recojiussa remedy lor 

Mal-nutrition
Wasting Diseases 
palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are 
and AntlSpaemodic, andtroubles do not rightSince nervous 

themselves, it is most important that 
the early symptoms be recognized and 
the nerve ce’s nourished back to 
health before some form of helpless
ness is devt-.opvd. it niay be nervous 
prostration or some form of paralysis, 
but once the nervous system Is so 
completely exhausted tho process of 
lestoratijn is necessarily slow and 
tedious.

The writer of this letfKr took warn
ing in time, and when she found the 
nerves giving way noitriahed them

Sleeplessness 
Anemia 
Kidney Trouble 
Dyspepsia

Specially valuabl? for nursing mothers and during the 
Critical Period* of life.

<?z. «sfsvsi .rs’SBTUWSS'inft. *
War tax, 2 cents per tube extra, 

gale Proprietors 1 Or. Ceeeell,e Ce* Ltd,,

Nervous Breakdown 
Nerve Paralysis 
infantile Weakness 
Neurasthenia

BREAKS TEMPERANCE ACT.Chicago. Feb. 5.- -Train service to 
the northwest of Chicago was demor
alized by the recent blizzards, it was 

The Chicago and
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Feb. 5 --Carl Stein, . 
local liquor dealer, was fined 160 and 

In police court this morn.ng 
be pleaded guilty to a breac-i of

Sinn

reported today.
North Western reported three passen
ger trains “missing” and other trains 
twelve to twenty-four hours Inte. The 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Si. Paul ad
mitted that trains were not running 
west of Winona. Its important limited 
trains “Columbian'* and “Olympian” 
were said to be three days late.

j»! *

3 THE t* 1kc
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Ffl£E
SAMPLE.
On receipt of 5 

cents to 
mailing and pack
ing, a generous 
free sample will be 
sent at once. 
Addreee : Harold F. 
Ritchie A Co., Ltd,. 
10, McOaul-street, 
Toronto.
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FLORIDA TOMATOES MUCH WHEAT GOES 
ON LOCAL MARKET TO BRITISH ISl

CATTLE PRICES 
WERE HIGHER

FLORIDA HEAD LETTUCEI FANCY, HEAVY 
PACK

I A tt G I E* I C* r% Six times daily, ones 
VLiAiJOtl consecutive insertion»,

ADVERTISING
Iday, seven 
one week's 

and

■
l & Free From Frost. $4 Per HamperI CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68 colborne st. ONI

Properties For Sale First Arrivals of Season Offer World’s Shipments to Liver-
pool for Week Exceed 

Present Requirements. ■

Help WantedI
ira Twelve Choice Heavy Steers 1

Sold for Eleven-Fifty Per | t3%c lb.; I sheep at XOc lb.; 1 coif at 13c

Hundred Pounds.

House and GardenBLACKSMITH—General, one willing to 
work on floor. S. S. Hooper. 9 Brock 
avenue, Totxitto.

at Fifteen Cents Per 
Pound.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.ffim ÎNew Y< 
{ From

ACRES of garden land and enough
lumber to build a house; close to Yonge 
street; short distance north of Thorn
hill; $lu down and (10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street

lb.
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 35 car- 

loads: ... .
Butchers’ steers and hoi fers-^-C noice,

- . _ __ _ -,___ ____ « i (10.5V to (11; good. $10 to (10.40; fair,
LAMBS WERE STEADY to o.so,- cwnmon, w ®,t° J“-75- d $8,0

I cow»—cho.ce, $6.a0 to (9; good, (8 a)
______ I $8.40; common. $6.50 to (7.60.

Choie, Veal Calve, FI—- -
Forty Iambs at 13c to 15c l'b.; 10 sheep 

at Stic to 10c lb.; 25 c&ives at 10c to 32%e 
ib.; 1 deck of hogs at $14.26, fed and 
watered.

Dunn a Levack sold 10 carloads•
Butcher steers and heifers—20, 1030 lbs..

Receipts,of live stock at the Union at (10.26; 6, 1000 Ibe.. at (10.23; 6, 890 lbs..
Stock Yards yeetorday consisted of 75 I at (10.2o; 19, 740 1 ob., at $10; 1. 10;0 lbs.,
cars, 1463 cuttle. 183 calves, 379 hogs, I at $10: 19, 880 lbs., art *9.26; 7, 790 lbe,
and 77 sheep and lambs. at (8.90; 11, 980 lbs., a; (9.50.

Butcher cattle, cows and bulls vos- I Cows—2, 1160 Tbs., at $0; 3, 1010 ineL, at 
terday advanced 20c to 35c. The run I $8; 2, 860 libs., at $6; 1, 810 lbs., at (0.40:
was light and the quality none too good I ii. 1050 tbs., at (5.40; 5. 1330 la., at (8.40:
when the price paid Is considered. J. I 5, 1010 libs., at (6: 2. 98U lbs., at (8; 3,1020
D Ferguson of St. Thomas had the I tbs., at (6.50; 1, 101G Lbs.; at $6; 1, 980 lbs.,
Lest 12 heavy steers that have been on I at (5.60; 3 , 966 lbs., at (5.23; 2, 1110 lbs., at
the market for some months pest. Their I $7.10; 1. 960 lbs., at (3.25; 1, 1090 lbe., at
average weight was 1490 lbs. They were I (7; 2, 1020 lbs., at (5.30.
sold by McDonald & Halligan to the I Stockers and feeders—6, 810 lbs., at
Swift Canadian Co. for (ll.fcO per cwt. I (8.10; 2, 640 lbe., at (8: 16, 630 lb6„ at
The market for ail classes of cattle. I (7.50; 2, 710 lbs., at (8.50.
was strong, choice butcher steers and I Bulls—1, 1950 lbs., at $9.50: 2, 1400 lbs.,
heifers selling* at from (10.50 to $10.90; [at (9; 1, 1530 lbs., at (9.25; 1, 1610 lbs., at
choice bulls at (9.25 to $9.75, and choice I $9.25; 1, 750 Lbs., at (7.50; li 1260 lbs., at Butter, creamery,
cows at (8.60 to (9. There were a few j (8.26; 1, 860 lbe., ait $6.50; 1, 1330 lbs., at made, lb. squares
strong at last week's closing prices. Th< I (7.(5; 1, 1260 ths., at $8.35. Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 41
the above quotations, but they were ex- | George Rowntree.bought for the Harris Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 39
tra choice and a very few of thorn. | Abattoir 200 cattle: Butchers at $9.25 to Butter, dairy .............
Milkers end wingers were a steady $10.96; cows at $5.25 to $9; bulls at (6 to Kggs, new-laid, in cartons,
trade, while Stockers and feeders were $9.50; 25 lambs at 1314c to 16c lb.; 20 sheen per dozen ...........................
strong a:t last week's dosing prices, tlic I at jc to lOYjc lb.; 6 veal calves at 13c to Eggs, new-laid, case lots.
bulk arriving are of poor quality, any- I4%c lb. p„r doyen .............  0 50
thine that ie at all Itlllable being boughl The SwiCt-Canadian Co. bought 400 cat- Eggs, cold storage, selects,
for butcher purposes. Sheep and lambs I tie: I per dozen ..............................
were steady. Choice lambs sold at 14c I Butcher steers and heifers—Good, $10.25 ! Eggs, fresh, case lots 
to 14 %c lb.; light sheep at 9%c to 10%o t0 $n.50; medium, $5.25 to (10. I Cheese, June, per lb.
tb- I Cows—Good, $S to $9; medium, $7.26 to Cheese, new, twins...

Choice veal calves were steady. _ but $g. Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.
medium veal was weak and a good oCc [ Bulls—$7.35 to (10. Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60
lower in crice. I Fifty Iambs at 14c to 15c lb.; 40 calves Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00
*H!,avy.ffLal,d caJv0E v;ere I at 10c to 14c lb.. Fresh Meats, Wholesale,

fcteady I Alex. Levack bought for Gunns. Ldmi- Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $16 60 to $18 00
„ tSS™^j!ce*i7«s ted- 260 catUe: Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 50

*v eft ca. JJT?'I BuJtOheir steers and heifers—Good at Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00
îf.jS ff™ ÎÎm tiïl *9-76 160 *n: common at (9. Beef, medium, cwt........... 11 00
select* were sold at 10c higher than tm- Cows at (7 to $9.50. Beef, common, cwt
above quotations. I BuBe nit $7 to $9.60. Mutton, cwt.................

C. McCurdy bought 40 cattle, 900 to 1000 Lambs, spring, lb..
nue oiiATiTiftwc i lbs., art $8.60 to $10.50. Veal, No. 1.................LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. I Ed. Mdtcheii bought for Armour Jt Co.. Veal, common ....

Hamilton, 50 butcher cattle at (10.60 to Dressed hogs, cwt..............
' ,10-75 to $u.2v; I$11. Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not

good, (10 to (10.60. .... . H. Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies wanted) ................................
îer«Ær> *5,d .Mlerfr<âl?îf?’ P°. 1Ad- 330 cattle: 1 load butchers'

(10.50 to $10.90, good, (9.76 to (10.2a; steers and heifers, 1100 lbs., art (10.35; 
medium, (8.75 to (9.40; common, |7.o« fair to good cows at (6 ibo (9; cannera art

r-SSrtlrowa». =n ,Q. ____, „ | $5 to (5.25: bulls art (6.60 to (9.50.
, Cows—Choice, (8.50 to (9, good, $7. u I Fred Rowntree bought 12 maker» and 
to (8.25; medium, (6.76 to (7.25; common, I springers art (80 to (110.

__•- «c ni I J-’Atwell A Sons bought 40 atocktrs and
tauhîflr-vïïfe, 7K. tk an feeders, 760 to 860 Lbs., at (7.60 to (8.60;
Bulls—Choice, $9.25 to $9.75, good. $8.50 light and common at $6.50 tc (7.25 

to (9; medium, (7.2o to (8, common, $C H p Kennedy bought go stockera and
Stockers and feeders^-Best, $8.60 to fe6de"' 680 to 800 *»" at »7*50 to »8 25* 

g ^^medium, (7.75 to (8; common, $6.5u MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to Montreal, Feb. 6.—At the Montreal 
(110; medium, $60 to $76. Stock Yards, west end market, prices

Lambs—Choice, 14c to 14%c lb.; culls, for steers scored an advance of 25c per 
9c to 1114c lb. cwt., and cows and bulls were 50c to

Sheap—Light, 916c to 1016c lb.; heavy , I 75c up. A feature of the market was
8c to 916c. | the continued scarcity of choice steers.

Calves—Choice. 13c to 14c lb,; me- I There was only an odd one in the differ- 
dium, 9c to 1116c lb.; heavy fat, 7c to ent loads available, for which (11 per 
9c lo.; grass and common, 6c to 816c lb. I cwt. was paid, while full Loads of good 

Hogs—Fed and watered, $14.26; weigh- steers sold at (10 to $10.25. A few choice 
ed off cars (14.50. I butchers' cow» sold ae high as (9, and

Lees $2.50 off sows, (4 to (5 off stags, bulls at (10, which are the highest prices 
*1 to (2 off tight hogs, one-half of one ever paid In the history of the trade at 
per cent, government condemnation loss. | this period of the year.

Hogs wecgliing 130 lbs. and under arc I Sheep and lambs scored a further ad- 
colk.il light. .... I vance of 25c per cwt. Calves -wore scarce

Rice A Whaley sold 15 cars: I and the prices were (1 per cwt. higher.
Butcher sleet» and heifers—21, 1130 I galea of selected lots of hogs were made 

lbs., at «0.96; 16, 1140 lbs., at $10.90: 13, art (14.75 to $15, sows aft (12.75 to (13, and 
3240 lbs., at $10. • 0; 14, 1080 lbs., at $10.60; I stag's at $7.86 to $7.60 par cwt. weighed 
lb, 960 lbe., at $10.60; 17, 1090 lbe., at 10ff cam.
$40.70; 3, 890 Jibe., at $9.50; 4, 870 lbs.. Butchers' cattle, choice, $10.60 to $10.(5: 
at $10; 2, 1060 lbs., at *10.50; 17.1050 j do. medium, (9 to (10; do. common, 28
lbs., at $10.66; 9, 1020 lbe., at $9.85; 7. to (8.60; dinners, (5.25 to (6.25; butcM-
940 lbs.. Kit (8.85; 13, 1000 lb»., at $9.50; I ers- catde. choice cows, $8.50 to (8.75;
IS, 860 lbs., art $8.25; 20, 810 lbe., art (7.80. j do. medium, 87 tn 1 r, milkers, choice,

Cow»—2, 1520 lbs., at $9.70; 4, 1120 I rh, $30 to (100; do. common and me-
lbs., at $7.76; 1, 1100 lbs., at (6.10; l, 950 I dium, each, (SO to (So; sheep, owes, $9.50
lbs., at $6.76; 3, 11(0 lbs., at $8:1,1100 I to (9.75. bucks and culls, (9 to (9.26: 
lbs., at $8.50; 1. 1240 llw., art (7.25; lambs, *13.25 to (14.25; hog», f.o.b. off
1310 lbs., at $8.65; 1, 1240 lbs., at (6; car3 $14.75 to $36.1.070 lbs., art (7.E0; 1. 1190 lbe.. at *9; ’ * * _______
1210 lbe., at (7; 3, 990 lbe., at (6.75; I BUFFALO LIVE STOCK
900 lbs., at (6; 1, 1320 lb»., at (8.50; 1 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
1020 lbs., at $8; 2, 1020 lbs., at (6.75.
$^5"n'i:,®1030ldlbsCUtitre$5 25 * T 96o "lbs.t I East Buffalo, Feto. 5.—Cattle—Receipts,
S « IS” 1 MO «Si »t ÏÏffi- 1’ 1070 « «»; active; shipping steens. (isOto
at (6.15, 1, 930 !be., at (6.46, 1, 1UIU jn.78; butchers, $7.36 to (10.50; he,fere. 16

Bulls—1. 1590 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1340 lbs., to (9-60: oows, ^50 to (8.60; toiHe, $5 75 
at (8.60; 1, 1160 lbs., at (9.50; 1, 1370 to (9. stockersi and feeders, (5.75 to (7.75; 
lbs. at (9; 3, 1050 lbs., ait (8; 1, 1010 spKngers, active; (60 to
I,lay ut $i I vlvv.

Lamb»—Choice, $14 to *14.50; cuile, (9 Veal®—Receipts, 600; active; (6 to 
to $11 50 I viv.^U.

Sheep—Llghit, $10 to (10.50; heavy, $S Hog»—Rs«eipts. 0000: active; heavy, 
to $9 50 I $12*85 to (12.90: few ait (13; mixed and

Calves—Choice, $13 to $13.75; niedlum, ywkers (12.«o to $12.90; light yoritwe.
$9 {>0 to $12; graders end common, $f- I $1-^ ^ $12.50, pdgrs, $11.50 to $12; roughs, 
to $8.60; heavy* fat, $7 to $9; 3 decks of $lL75to $1185; stags $9.50 to (10.50. 
hogs art $14 fed and watered. . I Latnb^-Recedpta. 4000; act-

McDonald & Halligan sold 15 carioads: ive; Lambs, $11 to $16; yearitogs, $9.50 to 
Twelve steers, 1490 lbs. each, at $11.50. | $13.75: wethers, (11.60 to $11.75; ewes, $6 
Heavy tileere—Choice, (10.75 to (11.25; ( to (11; mixed sheep. (11 to $11.36. 

good. $10 to $10.60.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,

$10.25 to $10.75; good, $9.50 to $10; me-
dlimi, $8.75 to (9.25 ; common, $7.50 to I c,Decia| to The Toronto World.
^Cows—Choice, $8 50 to (9; good. $7.75 Brantford. Feb 6,-Prohlbition nas 
to $8 25; medium, (6.75 to (7.25; com- I h:id a very deleterious effect on the 
mon, (5.25 to $6.25. inland revenue returns here, these

Cannera and cutters—$6 to (5.60. | dropping to $.1,854 for January, as com
Bulls—Choice, $9.25 to (9.65; good, $8.50 | pared with (7.36S for January of the 

to $9; medium, (7.25 to $3; common,
^Feeders—Best. (8.60 to (8.75: medium,
(8 to $8.25; common, (7.25 to *7.75.

Milkers and springers—Resit. (8u to 
(lilO; medium, (65 to $75.

Four decks of hogs at (14.25, fed and 
watered.

lambs at 14c to 14%c lb.
Sheep at 9c to 10c lb.
Heavy fat calves—7 at 1014c to lie lb.
Veal calves—10 at 9W_ to He lb.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 7 carload»:
Steens and IteU'ers—9, 1060 lbs., art $10.25;

1, 970 tbs., at $8.76; 4, 770 tbs., at (8.50; 3,
920 lbs.. at $8.20; 8. 690 lbe.. art $7.i5; 5,
590 Lbs., at $6.75; 2, 640 lbs., at (6.50; 1.
670 lbs., at $6.25; 3, 670 lbs., at (6; 2, 610

Cows—1, 1190 l'bs., art (9.-25; 2, 1380 lbe., 
at (9; 1. 1250 lh»., at $8.76; 3, 1130 lbs., 
at $8.50: 1. 1060 lbs., at (8; 5, 960 lbe., 
art (7.75; 10. 960 lbs., at $6.10; 2, $60 l'bs., 
at $6; 1, 1210 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 730 lbs, art 
$5.65: 5: 890 Lbs., at (6.60; 2, 780 Lbs., at 
$5.00; 30, 900 lbs., art $5.25.

One bull, 1600 Lbs., ait $7.26.
Milkers and springers—2 at (96.50 each;

1 at $90; 3 at $87 each; 1 at $64.50; 2 at

EXPERT ”AKEMENrt,nd<nP.e,ereto,

Christ,e. Brown X

There were nineteen loads of hay 
brought in, selling at $14 to $16 per ton. 
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1; per ton...$14 00 to $15 00 
J Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 

Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

soda bakes hop. 
work, good wages.
Co.. Ltd., Employment Office. Duke
street.

' :
\ PiONIONS WERE FIMER ! BROOMHALL REPORTS ;13 00

•1CURLS to pack biscuits. Clean, steady 
work, short hours, good wages. Chris
tie. Brown A Co., Ltd., Employment 
Office, Duke street.

Wanted—First-class woodworking 
chine men; used to handling stickers 
and shapers. Chevrolet Motor Co. of 
Canada, Oshawa, Ont.

; ■ js;
Supplies Are Short Every- Liverpool Market Continuer! C 

where and Prices May —Flour Consign- j 1 p^^xics
ments Keep Large. fj Vigor

12 00Florida Properties For SaleFd
16 00 17 00ton

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Seed Price 
The following are the seed prices 

wholesalers are paying at country points: 
Alslke, No. 1. bush... .$10 00 to $10 SO 
Alslke, No. 2, bush
Alslke, No. 3. bush.... 7 50 8 00

. 4 25 6 00
3 00 3 50

Medium Calves Fifty 
Cents Lower.

.
ma-

r* Become Prohibitive.9 00 9 60
Farms Wanted.' DiiAleike, rejected ..

Timothy, cwt.....................
Timothy, common grade,

Red clover, No. 1, bush. 10 00 
Red clover, No. 2, bush. 9 00 
Red clover. No. 3, bush. 8 00 

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs. new. per doz......... $0 60 to 75

Bulk going at.....'.
Butter, farmers' dairy
Chickens, lb......................
Bolling fowl, lb..............
Ducks, lb. .........................
Geese, lb...............................
Live hens, lb.......................  - --
Turkeys, lb............................. 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

mFlorida tomatoes! The first car of sP«cial to The Toronto World.
Florida tomatoes for this season arrived - York, Feb. 5.—Broomhali sent the
wlthcm^exeeptlon^tlfe flnret \

car to come in, ripe, but firm, and will i ment» to «the United Kingdom for the week j 
take the place of the hothouse variety i aral,in <*xceiw of present re- |
_ s . « . , y ! QuinemeiutB, in view of admixstume. Mut*, rawhich has been quite scarce. They are confidence was felt regarding future j
selling at $5 to $6 per six-baeket crate P*116®» and the belief prevailed that horns 1

Zh,:l^Lrt ,lgU?h (’6" |to only loc per lb., as the cases weigh The continental demand for all grartnswasT 
about forty pounds, net. j better, with arrivai» increasing Flour .

The first Cuban pineapples also came 1 firm' ,w(,th modern*.!
in. They, too, are of chokie quatitv^he ar? Wt. Com was firm, i
24 s selling at $4.60 per case and 1o’’sat-America and on dearer plate offera. 8 
(4.26 per case. ’ and 30 8 at Shipments to tiie United Kingdom cure id- !

creasing. Oats wore firm, with j

Articles For Sate. FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Special _*o
New i v> 

stocks ip * 
estS Sod < 
shorts cejn 
ret ires i" 
change y« 
buying of
opening. "

ETh, » 
SSFÆ
was tog®*1**: 
vanced 4 p< 
per * Issues : Kuy hlghe

1 60 3 50
10 60; •TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at

lowest cash prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria street. _______

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 29Z Jarvis street; Central; hcat- 
ing; phone.______________ ,

1 • i 9 60I 8 60■ m Farms For Sale
: 700 60FOR SALE.—Forty acres best garden and

pasture land, river thru pasture, ten 
acres fall ploughed. Easy terms. Apply 
Robert Cook, 3004 Yonge street, Toron-

0 42 501 300 25* 8i 0 IS 22i 0 25 30to. 0 20House or Rooms Wanted o is
86

^nxmuT<fentrally*!ocated^ "rtat ^must be 

Apply Box 37, World (0 46 to 47reasonable. yestordayasold°atll(6'and e(Co°forVabout “un î£? coneumpüve" demand!

90 lbs., the reds selling at (4.25 ner 75 d 8 *lppe«*s other than from
lbs., and half-cases of Spanish atP$1 75 -**™®?1*03- were light. France and Italy .1 
and, aa the supply here Is getting pretty Sn”1^6 at)e0Ti> offers, and quantities B day’s cUvi 
low. and th*y are asking such high prices Passage were moderate. Barley and ■ p%tts to 9 
for the small supply they have in the ®f° stron®' 3,lth expert offers light ■ « points, or
States as to make the price prohibitive ™n',jncar,K.Shi?,rlPT‘'t3 *'’TPa,,jl* Stocks .■ conoL after
here, we may soon expect to do without Prort-iaioo» were ■■ Brooklyn ft
them. strong, with a continued good general ■ feet to ooi.

Po ta toes again advanced, the New aJU^ °^er® tight- Spot Ls ad vane- I ifered dowr
Brunswick Delawares mostly selling art $3 Sgfr^ht.reScbt^^Lfîarclty and dearness « Haven with 
per bag:, a few still going at $2 85 and Support ie strong. American '*:■ waa eestabllf$2.90, but they will Likely go higher short- d«mond. || Price mov
ly, as the latest arrivals are costing near- 07 from North Am- m influencedly (3 to lay down here. The westerns efe1« -7'1®?'000 bu*--^ ^-----------
are now selling at $2.85 per bag. “?ud?a* United Kingdom. 2.676.- 1
i.EjOTid* head lettuce has declined S^Ji^5i,"n4,q'(l3f O0°X Ka,y' l.W.009;^ 

slightly, and is now selling at (3.75 to (4 ' twdln i ^'nnn519^0'' Franoe- 396,006; '! 
per hamper. s™7' 112,000|o*rders (representing load- !
. Ches. 8. Simpson had a car of Florida «5L?y-®°2S7mie"t under 
head lettuce of splendid quality, selling ï?r£?n ™^ructione) 5v8,000; non-Europe, 
at (8.76 to (4 per hamper; a car of «^total 1,931,000 busheta ww
Cuban grapefruit, the C.G.C. brand, sell- of oom from North
Ing at (3.25 to *3.50 per case; a car of w«ck were 1.336,000 bueli-
Rome Beauty apples, selling at (2.50 per united 676.000. the
case. ooanon Kingdom, 390,000 and Scandinavia

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of Cali- 07 °®ts for the week S
fomia celery, selling at *7.60 to $8 per vSZSe„j'570 000 bush- icase; two cars of western potatoes, sell- K;nJh^?CfixTnnndv "5 ft3;000- the United 1 
ing at (2.86 per bag; a caV of bananas. M^OOO and Italy 260.000 |
selling at (1.76 to *2.25 per bunch; two wnmn Jfeh ^rgPTttm-a 18 clear and £
tanks of Florida strawberries, selling at ?e',ïüied' exceht some 5
36c and 40c per box. yesterday. All offers I

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New ~n'L'üïe demand tm- |
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at reg—vSi 1® urgenit. hurt holders are
(2.90 per bag. owlng to unfavorable crop pros-

Peters had a car of California celery. *wrBS' 
selling at $7.50 to (8 per case.

White A Co. had a car of Florida cel
ery, selling at (4 per case of four dozen; 
a small car of Cuban pineapples, selling 
at (4.26 to (4.60 per case; two cars of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes; a 
rear of apples, (orchard pack), Spys at 

.50 to (5 per bbl., Baldwins at (3.76 to 
per bbl., Ben Davis at (3.60 per bbl.; 

a tank of Florida strawberries, selling at 
40c to 60c per box.

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sell
ing at (2.86 i>er bag; a shipment of 
choice rhubarb, selling at (1.15 to (1.25 
per dozen bunches; a shipment of onions, 
selling at (6 per sack.

Stronach A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
(3 per bag.

up42

:HF40Motor Cars For Sale. 0 33 0 84f-

EREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used "‘re and trucks all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street. _______________ .

0 66

1
0 46House Moving. . 0 42

i . 0 26 
. 0 tSbi 0 26% 
. 0 12

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis ttreet._______________

; 3 'ÔÔ
Live Birds. 2 00

and by era 
of these wl- 
at low leve 

United *t 
ing a* higl 
Utah

I HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phono Adelaide 1573.______________________

16 00 
14 00 
13 00

t FARM FOREMAN
WANTED

I
9 508 50: ?» Fuel. ^ com 

B. ft. T.,
15 00 

. 0 20 0 32

. 17 50 

. 9 60 
18 00

. 11 00
iWANTED, thoroughly experienced 

foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply , box 9, Toronto 
World.

trANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Um-
lted, 58 King Street East, Noel Mar
shall, president.______ _____________________

srssw
The fine

18 50 
13 00
19 00

S
bidding tor 

subotar-tial

Business Opportunities. 16 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb. ...
Ducks, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb............0 26
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 18 
Fdwl, under 4 lbs., lb.,. 0 16 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb.
Turkeys, lb.................v ... 0 28
Fowl. 4 lbs. and ovef, Ib. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen

14 00
*

BUSINESS MAN will investigate apecu-
Investment proposition and 

Box 20, World
..(0 18 to (.... 
.. 0 16 ....lative or 

advlie.
Norvorueni 

thru the es 
a strong to 
-, nd vigorou 
a natural e 
alien.

After a i 
the stock 
strength ai 
around nooi 
up to new 
rtsh Copt* 
vanced lo i 
Steed coiim 
rose to 101 
reacted to 
rose to 94.

There w 
many 1asu« 
importance 
buying tor 
laily inclm 
American I 
a gain of I 
dtt'onal gal 
per and tlw 
day range, 
supply, adv 
There waa 
one buylnj 
sold to 811 
for the d« 
was except 
loos Of 7 I

Lumber
..(0 22 to $0 24 
.. 0 20HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior

woodwork, watlboards. George Rath- 
bone. Limited, Northcote avenue. Plume 
Park 1. ______________________

H.0 22
0 30

4 00
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in. 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.
Lambskins and pelts.....
Sheepskins, city ........
Sheepskins, country ------
City hides, flat.....................
Country hides, cured....
Country hides, part-cured 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb. ...................
Kip skins, per lb..........
Horsehair, per lb..........
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Horsehldes, No. 2.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections .
Wool, unwashed ............ •• • 0 84
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09

3 50Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist: nurse assistant. New address. 
167 Tongs (opposite Slmpton'sL

WE MAKE a low-priced set vr teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge c 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

HI

Synopsis of Canadian North, 
west Land Regulations

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead aquar- 
ter-eectlon of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta An 
Pi leant must appear In person at thé 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Axenev for the District Entry by proxy ,£fy bo 
made at any Dominion Lands 
(but not Sub-Agency) oh certain 
tlone.

.(1 60 to $2 00 î?nn'îoba Y!üheat (Track, Bay Ports).
p:|n^ten^«- j
No. 3 northern, new, $1.84%.
No. 4 wheat, new, (1.76%..

c[f,p. leading 4c above new crop. 1^an2,t5.^.°^<TraCk' Bay POrt5>-
No. 3 C.W.. 64%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 64 %c.
No.. 1 feed. 63%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). 1
No. 3 yellow, (1.12, subject to embargo, 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- f

No. 2 white, 62c to 64c, nominal. - 
No. 3 white, 61c to 63c, nominal. j*. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights H 
„ - Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, (1.68 to (1.70. -M 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. (1.66 to *1.6*. ,« 

(According to Freights Outside). ■ 
I’O* *2.35. jmj

Barley (According to Freights Outsldd). | 
Malting, *1.18 to $1.20.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

8 608 60
. 1 60 3 00
. 0 20 
. 0 20 
, 0 18 
. 0 17%

and

Educational. 0 30
0 23I 0 40EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, torty dol
lars; night, twenty.______________________

** 7 00■ Agency
condi-

Wholes*le Fruits.
Apples—No. l’e, $6 to $7 per bbl.; No. 

2’s, (6 to (6 per bbl.; No. S’s, $4 to (5 per 
bbl.; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
(2.65 to (2.76 per 
(2.60 per box;
Beauty and Spltsenbergs, (2.26 to (2.60 
per box.

Bananas—(2 to (2.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Late-keeping, (10.60 to $11 

per bbl.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 

16c per lb.
Figs—8%c to 12c per box, (2 per 10-lb.

6 00
. 0 44/ 0 351 , Duties. — Six months' residence mv», 

and cultivation of the land in each of 
A homesteader may iw-n 

within nine miles of his homestead on a 
fairo of at least 60 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is reauired 
except where residence ls performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted 
tlvation under certain conditions

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
uectlon alongside his homestead.
(3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead portent, on certain
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00

Massage.I box; Jonathans, (2.26 to 
Washington Romethree years.

Tallow, solids ..........MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 
Treatments by trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6877.I GoCHICAGO GRAIN.

Bickell A Co. teport:

i Hallway a
Patents. lar.j. p.for cul- Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

174% 168% 
149% 148% 
188% 187%

. 99 100% 98% 100% 98%
99% 97 99% 97%

54% 53
63% 62

39.60 28.32 
29.15 28.00

! H, J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Meet King street, Toronto

CHARLES ÏÜ RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building. 10 King SL East. Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

VALUES
- 1 May1’!?*4. 169% 174% 167 

July .... 150 150% 94
140% 140% 135

Ibox.
Grapefruit—Florida, 34 to (4.25 per 

case; Porto Rico, (3, (3.25 to *3.75 per 
case; Jamaica, (2.76 to (3 per case; Cu
ban, (3.26 to $3.60 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from 87.60 to (8 per 
keg.

Lemons—Messina,

Oranges—Navels, 83 to (3.50 per case; 
Florida, (8.60 to (3.76 per case; 
oranges, (3 per box; Mexicans, (2.75 
per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, (5 to $5.60 per 
case; Cuban, (4.26 to $4.60 per case.

Prunes—11c to 14 %c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, (1.16 to (1.25 per 

dozen bunches.
' Strawberries—35c to 50c per box.
Tangerines—Florida, (2.50 to (2.75 per 

half-strap, (6.60 per strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 25c to 

80c per lb.; No. 2*s. 20c to 26c per lb.; 
Florida*, (5 to (6 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $2.25 per dozen.
Beets—(1.50, (1.85 and (2 per bag; new. 

(1.25 per dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, hand-picked, 

bushel; prime whites, $5.,
Lima, 9c and 10c per Ib.; 
and wax. $7 per hamper.

Cabbage—Very scarce, (5.50 to $6 per

Price,!
*Nominal, (1,28.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, (1.38 to $1.40.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, (9.60.
Second patents, in Jute bags, (9.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags. *8.60.
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, (7 to 
(7.10, in bags, track. Toronto; (6.90, bulk. if 
seaboard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $34.
Shorts, per ton, (33.
Good feed flour, per bag, (2.70 to (8.30.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, (11; mixed, per 

ton, (9 to *11.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, (9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheAt—(1.70 per bushel.
Goose wheat—(1.70 per bushel,
Bailey—Malting, (1.20 per bushel.
Oats—70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. ,
Hay—Timothy, $13 to (14 per ton; mix- 1 

ed and clover. $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled. (14 to (18 per ton; I 

loose, $12 per ton.

Sep. liWetftCom 
May .
July .... 97%

Oats™
Mlay .... 54% 55% 63%

. 63% 54% 53%

..89.10 30.05 28.80 

..28.80 29.40 28.80

:1 Thirty-
'lleoon as a 33.26 to 83.50 peri
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i July . 
PorkLIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ end masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal to any Imported. Full lino of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van 
street Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
Junct 4147.

King |Maiy
July

i
per acre.
each ^of8toree'yeara’^cultivlte'"so’*® ,n 

and erect a hc*ose. worth *300.
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N ,B.—Ünauthorired piiblication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor.—lui!

»Lard—
May ..........16.35 16.57 16.30
July .......... 16.52 16.72 16.62

Ribs—
May .......... 15.25 16.60 16.26
July .......... 15.47 15.«2 15.42

.
16.45 16.17 
16.62 16.32

rares,
2

Horne
-16.45 16.10 

16.60 15.25
*-. f

Dancing CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Fob. 5.—Cattle—Receipts 6000. 
Market strong. Beeves, $7.85 to (12.25; 
western rteers, (7.85 to (10.26; stockera 
and feeders, (6 to $9.26; cow» and heif
ers, $5.10 to $10.10; calves, (10.25 to (14.25.

Hog»—Receipts 20,000. Market strong. 
Light. $11.50 to $12.10- mixed, $11.65 to 
$12.35; heavy (11.70 to (12.35; rough, 
(11.70 to $11.85; pigs, $9.60 to (10.75; bulk 
of sales, $12 rto $12.20.

Sheep—Receipts 11,000. Market strong. 
Lamb», native, (12.10 to' (14.86.

S. T. SMITH, 4 Fall-view Boulevard. 
Individual and class instruction, 
phone Genrard 3587. Rtverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

ma inland REVENUE DROPS.
: Department of the Naval Service. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA 1Patents and Legal. $6 per 
40 per bushel; 

new, green, I
The next examination for entrv of 

Naval Cadets will be held at'the exam
ination centres of the .Civil Service Com
mission in May. 1917. successful candi
dates Joining the College on or about 1st 
August. Applications for en trv will be 
received up to the 15th April bv the Sec
retary, Civil Service Commission, Ottawa 
from whom blank entry fonns can now 
be obtained.

Candidates for the examination in Mav 
next must be between the ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1917 

Further details can be obtained 
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS. C.M.G., 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service 
Ottawa, Nov. 28, 1916.
Unauthorized publication of this 

tisement will not be paid for.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., neid of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practica1 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.

Ill :
*.

bbl.previous year.
Carrots—(1.60 to $1.66 per bag.
Celery—California, $7.50 per case.
Cauliflower—(3 to $3.50 per hamper;

California, (2 per case of 12 to 17 heads. . , __
Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, (2.50 Winnipeg. Feb. 5.—Wheat closed 4c up 

to *2.75 per dozen. for May and July and %c higher tor
Eggplant—26c and 30c each, also (2.25 October. Oats gained He In May and %e ■

to $2.60 per dozen. In July. Barley woe up l%c. Flax gain- ,
Endive—76c per dozen. ed 3c. There v.-ne rather a quiet mar— j
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 35c per dozen; ket until the last hour, when wheat ral- |

Florida, head. (3.75 to $4 per hamper. lied Sharply. There was no feature
Mushrooms—(2.25 to (2.76 per 4-lb. bas- to a tight trade. Cash wheal 

ket; 66c and 75c per lb. was in fair demand at unchanged prent 3
Onions—Spanish. (3.65 per half-case; iums. Oats were also fair, but not so -*| 

yellow, (6 per 100 lbs.; reds, (4 per 76 good as or Saturday, 
lbs.

Parsley—80c to (1 per dopen bunches.
Parsnips—(2.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares,

(2.86 to (3 per bag; British Columbia, 
and westerns, (2.76 per bag; Ontario»,
(2.86 per bag.

Shallots—75c per dozen bunches.
Sweet potatoes—(2 to $2.15 per ham

per.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 85c 

per basket; 6(c to 75c per dozen.
Turnips—76c per bag.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Legal Cards. WKSI.EY DUNN. Established 1898. WM. B. LEVACK.
Phoae Park 1*4. - Phene .Tnnetton 1S43.DUNN &LtVACK

1 -j.?
RYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Sollcltois, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

II

Live Stock Commission Dealers ^
CATTLE, SHEER, IAMBS, CALVES ÂID HOGS■ il

B j I Contractors.V on ap-

M ^09 SASH see J. D. Young A
Son, 836 College, Carpenters, Builders.

j Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and 
JAMES DUNN.

HOG SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP
SON, Junction 5379.

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Stock in your name to oar core Wire ear number and we will de the reek 

Office Phone, Junction 2611.

II mi, High. Low. Clone ■ Hadver-Herbalists. IVheart 
May ... 
July ..

*
vi in ga _

.. 14/0% 137 14U% la

.. 57% 56% jJH

., 07% 5C% 57%

>. ....................... 2(1%

.. 174 
.. 172

Oct
Meetings Oats— 

May ... 
July ...à - DAVID!ANNUAL MEETING.

Flax- 
May ...n,,=i°z?ICB Is .hereby given that the An-

Office? 'comer *Scott tand"*Fronlt ^Stneets^

, ° clock a-m„ to receive and con-
fer th«he0i«nHUal SeÇ?rt ot the Directors, 
for the election of Directors, and 
Officers to serve during the 
year, and for such other business 
come before the meeting.

Medical. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
TO DEVELOP ANOTHER

PROMISING PROPERTY- fiW. 81 Queen street east THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIH CO. I ConeideJ 
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(47.
50 veal calves art (9.80 to (14; 38 grass 

calves art (6.50 to (6.90; 50 bob calves at 
(7 to (7.75: one-half a deck of hogs at I 
$14.26, fed and watered.

Sam Hlsey sold 3 carioads: 24 steers | 
and heifers, 950 lbs., art (9.40; 20 canners j 
and cutters art from $5 to (5.60; 8 choice 
oows, 1050 libs., at $8.75; 2 extra choice 
cows, 1100 lbs., at (9.40; 90 hog» art $14.25, j 
fed and watered.

A. B. Quinn sold 3 carloads:
Butcher cattle—10, 950 lbe., art (9.75; 7, 

070 lbs., at (9.75; 10, 850 Lbs., at $9; 2, 850 
lbe., at (7. k

Cows—1, 1400 libs., at (9; 2, 1100 lbs., art I 
$8; 2 . 900 lbs., at $6; 4, 1000 lbs., at (6.50: 
6, 940 lbe., at (5.35.

Stockers—3 , 676 lbs., at $7.50; 3, 625 lbs., I 
at $7.

One bull, 920 lbe., at $8.60; 3 calves at I 
13%c lb.; 31 hogs at $14.60, fed and 
watered,

H- P. Kennedy sold 7 carloads;
Butcher steers and heifers—2, 1170 lbe., j 

at *10.25; 7, SOO tbs..-at $9.15; 1, 830 lbs., 
at $7.50; 2. 75Q lbs., at (10.90; 17, 950 lb»., 
at (9.75; 12. 1020 lbs., art $10.50; 8, 920 lbs., 
at $8.90; 1, 880 lbe., art $9.60; 16, 000 lbs., 
at $9.60.

Cow

i r&iSB&aXSXJ' """’ LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS A strong syndicate, composed ot 
well-known Toronto and Buffalo capi
talists, have purchased the well-known 
Whelpdale Veteran claim in Tisdale. 
This property comprises 160 aoree, 
and is only two claims from the fam
ous Hollingier mine, and one from 
the McIntyre. Record surface de
velopment has uncovered four vetoa 
ranging from 600 feet to 1600 feat in 
length, ithe formation being identical 

The oiamend drill at the Aptx has with that of the working mines of the 
struck a new vein of highly mineral- Immediate vicinity. The surtax* 
ized matter at the contact of the ba- showings arc excellent, there being 
salt and green scinsL Tho drill hole, evidence of /a multiple vein system 
which is inclined at an angle, cut the parallel to that of neighboring pro
vein at a depth of 9C0 feet. As yet 1 periles. The four veins already u«- 
no assays have been taken of the cor», covered average about 140 feet apart, 
A couple of smaller veins were cut and are from 3 to 14 feet In width, 
nearer the surface, but when assayed with indications of widening at depth, 
showed only small values. It was not Samples taken from three* veins near 
anticipated, however, that good veJuos the surface, altho leached out coo— 
would be struck before grsater depth siderably, showed values ranging from 
was attained. The shaft, which Is 41 to 28.11 per ton. 
down about one hundred feet, has 'So promising are the early Indica
tion timbered and sinking, started, lions, that the syndicate have had 
This shaft will be carried down to the two well-known Porcupine engineers 
three hundred foot lev el, when lateral examine the property, and they ad- 
work will bo done. In the meantime vise diamond drilling and general de- 
the drill is endeavoring to discover velopment work art once. Tho syndi- 
grod veins at depth. Everything is cate propose following out their sug- 
reportod in good running order, and gestions Immediately, and negotla- 
•fi «tra shift has been added, making lions are already under way lot 
three shifts at work on the shaft, tensive development work, _______ „

NEW VEIN STRUCK
AT APEX PROPERTY

No Assay Results Reported as Yet 
—Extra Shift Working on 

Shaft.

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Chiropractors.

DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRÏÎT BUILDINQ
Yradfuatotreet’ c6mer 8huter: Palmer 

ONLY “CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 

ray tor locating cause of your Iroubirt 
ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN ad 

vlsable; lady attendant; consultation 
tree; open evenings by appointment

other 
ensuing 
as may

Your Shipments will receive prompt attention.
—PHONES—

Satisfaction guaranteed. \Iii
Office, Jane. 487
T. J. Corbett, June. 1600
A. Y. Hall, Jane. 64

J. A. Coughlin, Fork. 814» 
J. MeCardy, Perk. 1783 

Reference, Bank of Toronto
ifmI E. F. GARROW,

Secretary.Toronto, 6th February, 1917.
! 1 I»

I SHERIFF’S SALE H. P. KENNEDY, limited
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS.

___  . Thoroughly competent staff. Consignment, solicited.
Office. Junction 2941 DUAXirC H. P. Kennedy, College 711

Jonctlon ie PHONES J- Wilson. Parkdal* l»4SHarry Harris, Junction 686» E. Maybee. Junction 4694
Rsferenoe: Brads tree Ve, Dominion Bank.

5 SHARES ($100 PAR) OF

Rosealene Products Limited1 Printing
fa r %

V,<fô,S?ty°S»nb{ia,nSÆVnDaunhclïï: on TUESDAY, 13TH FEBRUARY,
12 o'clock noon, at office of Sheriff of 
Toronto, City Hall. Terms Cash.
______________  FRED MOW AT, Sheriff.

;:I■

Important Credit Safe: SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME, 
IN CAKE OFa

PRIMARIES. RICE &. WHALEY, LimitedImportant Credit Sale of 36 head of pure 
bred Shorthorn Cattle, 1 Clydesdale Stal
lion, Newby Prince (Imp.); 6 registered 
Olyismlsle Mare» and Colts; also 
Homes, pure bred Berkshire Pigs, to be 
held at the ELLIOTT FARM, Yonge St.,

8$, Metropolitan car. Implements 
sold before noon. Stock Sale to 

commence at 3.30 sharp, Friday, Feb- ReoeJipts .... 
wiary 6, 1917, SbdpmeBts —

2. 1050 lbs , at *8.25; 1, 880 lbs., 
art (6.50; 2, 8«0 lbs., at $6.26; 6, 1160 lbe., 
at $8.30; 3. 960 lbs., art *7; 1, 1120 lbe., art

S:i|.*f«*JVUii.»lS**.K
87.nO; 2, 1070 lbs., at 38.20; 1, 930 lbe. at 
(5.25: 2, 860 lbs., art $5.26.

WJi lE* ’ al *5 5°: 2. 1600 lbs.. 
!• I«t0 at $9.25; 1, 1550 lbe., 

at $9; 1, 1090 lbe., at *7.40.
Four milch oows at *94 each; l lamb art

This Wk. Last w*k.

1*726*000 1.786,000 
484.000 619,000 (#4,000

938,000 1,584,000 3.
114.000 611,000 /

MS,M0 1,065,000 1,093.000
861,000 *36,000 1,Û0»XK»

yr.Wheat— 
Receipts .... 
Shiipcnenta .. 

Corn—
Receipts . *.. 
Sh'pments .. 

Oats—

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO. ONT

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE "
—PHONES—

work

.000Kt 614.000•c Office, Jet. MS 
J. Black, Jet. 643 D. Robertson, Jet. 64S 

_ . C. Hanson, Jet. 681*
Reference Dominion Bank.

Mr. W.
-H

I A Intsd* i
I

i

Stereotyper
Wanted

Apply Foreman Stereo
typing Dept,, World Office

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

ICE HARVESTERS 
WANTED

Apply amsdler lee Cempeny, Ellis 
Avenee* High Park, Seed Wages

.
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IMPROVED TONE AT 
LOCAL EXCHANGEH ISLES 1 METAL BSUES RISE 

■ ON WAR PROSPECTS
HERON & CO.assured

growth
Record - of Yesterday’s Markets

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

MINING SHARESnts ,jto Liver- 1 
ek Exceed 
lirements.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.of Mid-
Oil and

of eamin 
Continent 
Utilities Corporation makes this stock 
unusually attractive to small or large 
investors seeking permanent and ever 
increasing incomes. The stock repré
senta public utility corporations in 12 
cities to the mid-west, owning in addi
tion. oil and gas properties of proven 
past and present production that should 
rapidly develop into great money-mak
ers. The population of the territories 
served is now 100,000. Present growth 
indicates 250,000 within five years.

Steel Stocks Featured in Ac
tivity at Substantial Ad

vances.

ig power
Consolidated

andAsked. Bid. 

1116 11)6

A»k.;W York Buyers Recover 
Nervousness of /

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

Gold-
Apex ............
Boston Creek ..
Davidson............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...•
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado...................
Foley .............................
Gold Reef ................
Holllnger Con. ...
Inspiration ............
Jupiter............ ... •
Kirkland Lake ...
McIntyre.....................
Monets ...................• >,
Newray Mines ...
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine bonanza ..............
Porcupine Crown ...................
Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine Imperial ..............
Porcupine Tisdale ................
Porcupine Vipond ...............
Preston......................................... ;
Schumacher Gold M..............
Teck - Hughes .......................
Tommy Burns com. ...... 4-
West Dome Con. ...
Krlet.................................

Silver—
Bailey .....................
Beaver .........
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ...........
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...... -
Gifford ..............
Gould Con............
Great Northern 
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay .
Keriabeek...........
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ...........
Ls Rose ...... .
McKinley - Darragh
Nlpissing...........................
Ophlr ............ ••• ■<•••'
Peterson Lake ............
RIght-of-Way ..............
Rochester Mines ....
Shamrock ............ ••• •
Silver Leaf .....................
Seneca - Superior ...
TlmJskamlng.................
Trethewey.....................
White Reserve ............
Wettlaufer ............ •••
York, Ont. .............. ..
National ............................

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas .............. -

Am. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred .....

Barcelona .................. ..
Brazilian ........................
». V. Flailing...........
F. N. Burt com..........

do. preferred . ;...
Can. Breed com..........

do. prmerred ..........
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com..

erred ..........
Electric..

54
116119'. 1216

XX 60
From

Past Few Days.
77 7644)4 2.' 28

3237REPORTS 3091 ■Substantial rallies in .the steel stocks 
featured a busy day at tSie Toronto

and in

1117

COPPERS ADVANCE
American Beet Sugar Makes 

Vigorous Response to 
Dividend Action.

86 ....:.
70SOt Continues 

Consign- X 
Large.

Stock Exchange yesterday, 
most oases stocks closed within a frac
tion of the high for the day. The im
proved tone In New York attendant 
upon the clearing- of the atmosphere 
was reflected locally. The prevailing 
feeling seems to toe one of relief by 
the announcement of the, diplomatic 
break of the United States with Ger-\ 
many and even should war develop it 
is toeMeyeid in responsible quarters 
that such a contingency has been dis
counted.

Dominion Steel attracted a bullish 
following: opening at 59 7-8, almost 3 
points above the close on Saturday, 
and advanced on fairly heavy buying 
to 61,'tîlosins: only one-half point lower.

Nova Scotia Steel displayed a simi
lar upward trend opening: 4 1-2 points 
up at par, and continuing: its advance 
10 105, closing at 108 bid, a net gain 
(At the day of 7 1-2 points. Steefl of 
Canada, also enjoyed a substantial 
rally opening almost 6 points up at 
59 and selling up a point higher. At 
this point there seemed to be a dis
position to take profits, causing a re
action to 68 3-4, tout a recovery fol
lowed with .the stodk closing at 69 3-4. 
The preferred stock on the other hand 
lost its gain of 1-2 point on -the open-, 
ing, closing at 94.

Steamships preferred displayed con
siderable activity and strength, ad
vancing to 92 1-2. Cement was also 
improved, selling up to 60 8-4.

In the unlisted securities Dom. Steel 
Foundry jumped 10 points overnight, 
opening at 170 and continuing its ad
vance to 175. Dome Extension was 
strong at 29 to 29 1-4.

470
6.60 6.656011

1593MID-CONTINENT
CONSOLIDATED

31)632)6
. 46 4233i. prêt 

. Gen.
do 183 132tilCan

Can. Loco, com 
do. preferred 

Canadian
Canadian Salt ,............
Confederation Life ...
Conlagas ..............................
Cone. Sr-ntilera ..............
Consumers’ Gas .......... '•
Detroit United ............
Dom. Cannera .................
Dom. Steel Corp..............
Dom. Telegraph ............
Duluth - Superior..........
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com............
Monarch com.............•

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Oar com....

do. preferred ..............
Ntplsslng Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com..................... 105
Pac. Burt com........................ 49

do. preferred  .............. •••
Petroleum ................................. 18 ■8V
Porto Rico Ry. com................
Quebec L., H. & P....
Uiordon com.................... ..
Rogers common ............ ..

do. preferred ................
Russell M.C. com............

do. preferred ..............
Shredded Wheat com... 
Spanish River com.....
Steel of Can. com.... 

do. preferred ,. ; • • • •
Toronto Paper •............ •
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketts pref. ................
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Ry.

16)4IS58
........... 117 11C91).1 It•IL AM imiTIES CORPORATION

(Incorporated under the taws 
of the State of New Yoik)
Financial advisers of recognised 
authority recommend public utility 
stocks, and statistical expert» have 
proven that this type of security shows 
greater stability than most industrials 
and railroads because it is less subject to 
fluctuating trade conditions. Tremen
dous speculative values are supplied by 
oil and gas holdings, while utilities safe
guard the principal and income.

10< dividend yield with BOON 
protection assured

For detailed information, specify Circular V *
E. A. FERRON * COMPANY

Stocka and Banda 
226 ». La Belle St., Chleege
Long Dletanoe Phono, Harrison 4011

o World. Pacific Ry...... 157
9135... to The Toronto World.

- vork Feb. 6.—Accumulation of 
T ta huge volume by strong Inter
red continued urgent covering of 
J^vmstituttd the most Important 

in the market on the stock ex- 
vesttrdnv. There wns vigorous 
of the loading Issues from the

_______"which resulted In gains ranging
8 points in a number of stocke, 

ÎTin the rame time there were im- 
exceptions to this upward raove- 

p0Zi« rniied States Steel common, which 
2r»s reeeided with great interest, ad- 

l ooints to 108. and all the cap- 
Ïffïïïire, were established at substan- 
Ktahlgtier levels, with Utah Copper 
ïïwtae «) 6% t° HO'-4 and Anaconda 

4% to 7714.
.1 Beet Sugar

«,5. but belated response to last Frl- 
ïv. dividend action, advancing 6*4 

to 99. Central Leattiej- rose over 
iLont* crottlng 61. and Industrial Al- UELTfûTsalra at 321)4. rose to 130. 
Thecklyn Rapid Transit was again sub- 
^toooLCttttnited attacks, being of- 
22s dowr over 7 points to 65, and N ew 
ïtaSawtth a decline of 2)4 points to 99 
ms «établirhed at a new low record.

Price movements in the lost hour were 
influenced to a great extent by the 
2>ck«iing off of the vigorous demand 
fSdbyettortE to realize profits by some 

! n«s.> who had accumulated long lines
1 5 kwlevels within the. past few days 

tinted states Steel common, after sell- 
as high as 108, «yielded to 107, and

uShCopper dropped from 110|stol°9*.
Ï.) T.,«1 the other hand,1 showed a 
stronger tone, rallying from 60 to «8„ 
ùd New Haven rose from 39 to 39:,. 
A* final tone was Irregular.TThe changed interne tional situation 
ms effective- In causing competitive buy- 
i«r»U thru the fins* hour with urgent 
iSUtar for stocks all around the room 

.•51 laa time when the supply was scant 
ÎM tag holders reluctant 1 to sell even at 
j «sBetanttal advances.

I Nervousness marked the trading all 
m thru the eariy forenoon, but there was 1 rVtrong tone to the majority of Issues 
** !ad vigorous ad'-onces were regarded as 

a natural sequence of the existing sltur
*ti5ter a reaction in the late forenoon 
the stock market developed increased 
flbenrth and another advnncè started, 
wound noon, which tarried many stocks 
Tro new high records for the day. 
rtsh Copper, after reacting to 107)6, ad. 
vmced to above 110, and United States 
Steel common, which yielded to 106%, 
not to 108. Industrial Alcohol, which 
reeled to 126)4, rose to 128)4. Reading 
rose to 94.

There were ___
muij issues tr. the afternoon, with most 
importance attached to the Increased 
having tor the stocks which were p«pu- 
tarty included In the war .order class." 
American Beet Sugar sold ak high as 99, 
s gain of 6 points for the day, and ad 
aWonal gains were made In Utah Cop- 

„ per and the Marine laeties from the mid- 
H day range. Eksss-Sheffield was. in scant
■ mrpply, advancing over 4 pointe to j>6Vj. 

Tbm> was a continuation of tho vigor-
A only buying of Central Leather, which
■ sold to Sltt. a &un°* 6
1 tor the day. Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
W was exoeptiorelly weak, selling at 64» a 
1 loss of 7 pointe. _ .
1 Government bonds were unchanged. 

Railway and other bonds were irregu-

*66sent the cs... 385 
...4.26

::i8
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I was duti, but i 
t. World’s ship- | 
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5se of pire sent re- Vi 
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txiing future sup- J 
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cal developments, 
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■arer plate offers.
Kingdom are in- 1 
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V.47
5ti32

70 69eo*
77 74

49 "si31%86)6
2767
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4445
14. 15

B 4.1663
35408.26
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39 17
26)427 70.00
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MODERATELY ACTIVE

‘ii122 117
76 .4.75 4.60
90. , 3093
80 62

54 -50114)4 112
7.76139
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ro 7,102,000 bueh- 
Kingdom, 2,670.- 

lh Ttab", 1,090.00b: 
France. 296.000; 
representing Iced 
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1.000: non-Europe. 
1,000 bushels went 
com from North 

ere 1,336,000 btmh- 
ig 575.000. the 
i and Scandinavia
eta for the week 
re l.oTO.OOO’i busii- 
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ily 260,000 
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rted, except some 
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72Boston Creek Rallied Eight 

Points From Saturday’s 
Close—McIntyre Strong.

4 *1978)4.... 79 889 2
98)4 /94
78 . 57

15)4—Banks.—
186.......... 186)4Commerce ...••• -

- -Dominion ..............
Hamilton
Imperial .....................
Ottawa ..«...•••••■ 
Loyal-Toronto 
Union

"7«?212
191. 2)4On moderately active trading! the 

mining market yesterday took on 
stronger tone, and gains were made 
in several issues thruout the list. The 
firmness of the New York market was

197200 23
.........202a 211)4 42 PORCUPINE1.90192

139 \ STANDARD SALES.
Open. High. Low. Cl. dales.

2,500 
115 13,250

76 6,300
28)4 13,700 

4,200 
30

6,000 
1,610 
1,800

1,645

/—Loan, Trupt, Etc.— ’
Canada Landed ..............................
Can. Permanent .............................. .
Colonial Invest............... ....................
Hamilton Prpv. ..............................
Huron & Erie. ..............................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............................
Landed Banking ............................
Ontario Lxen ...................................
Tor. Gen. Trust*..............................
Toronto AfortBage •••

159 Our «T» years residence to tbs earn» fcas 
valuable knowledge cl the »n-170 given us *

tire district.an Influential factor, and served to 
Inspire greater confidence in the local 
mines stocks, as was evidenced by the 
renewed buying in the active issues. 
No doubt many of the stockholders 
who unloaded their holdings during the 
uncertainty of last week were back 
In the market as buyers.

Boston Creek was again given close 
attention, but failed to exhibit any 
signs of returning weakness» 
liquidation appears to be over, and 
the slock well in hand again. Yes
terday^. was an advancing market for 
this issue. After opening steady at 
107 nt gained ground to 116, and 
closed at that point.

Pressure was exerted on Davidson, 
causing a reaction to 72, three points 
down from the opening, but a strong 
rallying movement later carried the 
price back again, and the close was 
the high for the day at 76.

The heavy buying of Dome Exten-. 
sion by New York interests was as
cribed as the cause of the activity and 
higher prices for this issue. Opening 
at 28 it advanced à pôliit and dhe- 
lialf to 291-2. The advance, now- 

uncovered some stock for sale

Gold-

iffeBiii-nS*! m
Davidson .... 76 16 i2 
Dome E<L .. 28 29)a 28
Dome M^ÎÔ.OO 20.50 20.00 20.50 

Gold Reef ... 3%--- •••
Holl. Con. ..6.60 ... 6.65 ...
Inspiration .. 13 .
McIntyre, xd.,

6 P-c.............. W» •” 182 ’ “
Moneta ..... 15)4 ;; ;
Newray M. .114
p! imperial.. 4 ..............»«*” s’700
p. v£ x: 45 % 45% 46)4 2M00

Schumacher, f* 26)4 *27)4 3*000
W. IX Con. . 30 31 30 31 6,300

Silver— 1,000
IX 44 *«. *44 44)4 3,000
o5ST- iw- M# 16 14 «... 175

85Srt,^|i £ •« » w
Ophlr jo . »
Peterson L... U 
Shamrock .. 20 ..f
Silver L. .... 2 ...
Seneca-Sup... J 1 
Timiskam. .. 57)4...- 
Wettlaufer ..7 i 

Miscellaneous—
Xta^aies;

75
It!
209 We have tor sale a mo.' oonr^lete list of STOCK MARKET

ANALYSIS . . JUDGMENT
196
146, MINING PROPERTIES175

Cold, Silver 
Copper.Steel,

211
Write TTs,140

Values are being swayed back and 
forth by anticipation of future events. 
Calm and deliberate calculations are be
ing taxed to the limit, and I have given 
this matter deep thought.

The precious metal securities are «land
ing the brunt better than those in any, 
other market, and theirs Is a reason. This 
Is explained at lenothdn this week's mar
ket despatch, and every Investor should 
have this.

SERT FREE UP0W APPLICATION

9A. S. FULLER & CO,93)4 93k Official 
talions

Canada Breed .... 
Can. Locomotive . 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & 
Penmans
Quebec L., H. « P- 
lUo Janeiro ........

do. 1st mort., » p.c.
Sao Paulo ,............
Spanish River ... 
Steel Co. of Oui. 
War Loon, 1925.. 
War Doan, 1931..

. 95 STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

30 500The 354.3 975114 11784)4 000*69 1 «7

*?r'% OilWIN. A. LEE & SOMkk, Bay Ports).r 81.92)4.
81.89)4.is1#*-
ove new crop, 
k, Bay Porta).

P.
C2violent fluctuations in

88
WE SPEX7TALIZE IN PORCUPINE. 
COBALT AND NEW YORK CURB 
SECURITIES.
WE HAVE PREPARED BOOKLETS 
COVERING 80 SILVER STOCKS. 60 
STEEL STOCKS AND 100 COPPER I 
STOCKS, COPIES OF WHICH WILL § 
BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST.- f 
OUR MARKET LETTER KEEPS 
ITS READERS IN TOUCH WITH 
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN 
THE VARIOUS MARKETS. HAVE 
YOUR NAME PUT ON OUR MAIL
ING LIST TO RECEIVE THIS REG
ULARLY. 1

97 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.:,;$a 88 Money to Loan HAMILTON B. WILLSr

TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. CL SalM.

• ** .......... x: “
* * £'*
ié is

60)4 41»

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
till. Fire, New York, Underwriters 
(Fire) Springfield Fire, German-Ameri
can Fire. National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co , Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd'» Plate Glaaa Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26
Victoria street. _____________________

20 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
Royal Bank Bldg.

2,500
Phone Main 3172.

Private Wire to New York Curb.Ick, Toronto). 
Pject to embargo, 

to Freights Out-
fc, nominal, 
b, nominal.
Ping to Freights
"ot, $1.68 to $1.70. 
lot, $1.66 to $1.68.
eights Outside).

relghts Outside), 

to Freights Out-

Brazilian
Bell Tel.... 149 •••
Canners .... 20
Can. Bread. 16 
Cement .... 59
Crown Res - • 37 
Conlagas ..4.10 
Commerce.. 185 
Detroit .
Duluth
Dom. . „„
F.N. Burt pf 90 •••
Qen. Elec... Ill ••• 
Loco. pref... 89 ...
Mackay

•in 100
1,000'60)4 59 1,950150 500 BRYANT,DUNN SCO500 . . » ..150
2,100

57)4 4.200
7)4 2,800

186)4 61
119)4 50
... 25
60)4 1,120

186)4186 119Ü 119 
47 ...
19 61 59

ever,
probably in the nature of profit-tak
ing, end the close was a point down 
at 2S1-2. Rig Dome for an odd lot 
changed hards at $20.00, and ad. 
varced in the afternoon to $20.50. 
Dome Lake made a recovery on short 
covering, selling up to 39, and closing 
at 38, HolUnger was slightly easier 
selling down to $6.55.

McIntyre displayed some buoyancy 
in the opening hour, commencing the 
day at 185, ex-dividend five per cent., 
which represented 190 for the stock.

advance of five points from the 
close on Saturday, 
all the gain, selling back to 182.

Another active feature was Vipond. 
This issue met a good demand and 
advanced to a new high issue the 
middle of January at 49. After a large 
block had boon purchased at 48, how
ever, the supply exceeded the demand, 
and a reaction to 461-2 occurred. 
Newray was quiet but strong, scoring 
a gain of three points for the day 
to 117. Schumacher went up to 70 
and West Dome firmed up to 31.

Hargraves was largely traded !in 
among the silver stocks. The stock 
rose-from 17 on the opening to 18, and 
reacted again, closing ati 17 bid. 
Beaver became stronger after Its 

Saturday, advancing 
The recent find at this

119 Robf.E.Ketoerer&Co.STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 
Canadian Peelfie Ball din* 

Toronto
Breed Exchange Rati ding 

New York City 
64-6S St Francois Xavier St. 

Montreal
Offices connected by Private Wire

hr.
Steel. 75f VALUES INCREASING

IN THE MAIN VEIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange60010

108 Bay St., Toronto10 Established 118».
?»86 J.P. LANGLEY & CO. NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, 

BUFFALO, HAMILTON
Wires Connecting All

15
do. pref... 67 

Maple Leaf.
N. S. Car...

do. pref...
N. S. Steel.. 100 
Que. L. & P 25 
Russell .... 8C 

do. pref... 108 -1*
gteel of Can 69 60

do. pref...
d°- 91 v

Steamships.. 21)4 
do. pref... 91 

Smelters ...
Toronto .... 190 
Twin City-. »4 ••
War L1931 98 ...
War L„ 1926 Ü&ïhrted.- '

29)4 29 
175 170 175

50 NEW YORK STOCKS.i^Vest Dome Vein Now Runs 
Thirty-Four Dollars Per Ton.

95 76lights Outside).

Toronto), 
lags, $9.60. 
bags, $». 
bags. $8.60. 

pt Shipment).
sample. $7 ie 

bnfo; $6.80, bulk.

Iv&ed, Montreal 
ncluded).

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Hi. p, Langley. F.C.A.

Private
Offices.

15)4 ... •••
305 iÔÔ 
27)4 25

uSh&f&S»* StaMSMTt
a;-.

: 'SW |
. 72)4 72)4 65)4 67)4 i 170$167| 156)4 1|B*

X 26%

63 il'lSVi 186
26)4 54o

85Authoritative reports from the West 
•j poms Consolidated state that the drift 

which is being run on the 300 foot 
level from the main shaft is now in 
about 420 feet, and the vein which 

•' at first ran from $12 to $14 per ton, 
has increased in value to an average 
t-f $14 per ton. The average width 
of the vein is five feet. A smaller 
vein at right angler to vhe main vein 
has also been picked up, and a cross
cut Is bring pushed oil it, At the 
present time the crosscut has been 
pushed ahead about forty feet, and 
I be vein-averages three feet in width 
bmi assays around |8 to the tan. Suf
ficient work has not yet been done to 
determine the extent of this new vein, 
'•the crosscut will be continued to cut 
the contact between the. schist and 
fiorphyry, where it Is b#liieved that 
good values will be found.

The management is planning to sink 
winze in the drift on the 300 foot 

evel tor a distance of about one hun
dred feet in order to pick up the vein 
Which was cut at this depth hv tho 
ilfsmond drills. The diamond drill 
com from this vain assayed $45 to 
the ton. Work on sinking the now 
shaft has been discontinued on ac
count of the difficulty in running tho 
drills, but with the new power plant 
installed It will in all probability be 
resumed.

Underground work at the 
Dome le being pushed vigorously un
der the direction of Manager Tre- 
Ihewey, who has forty men at work, 
Bud a large amount of good high 
grade ore is being put in sight.

226108 112 Atchison ....
B. & Ohio...
Brook. R. T.
C. P. R. •••
Ches. & O... 
tit. Paul ....
Erie ................ ..

do. 1st pref............ 40
Illinois Cent.............. 103^
Interboro  ............ $8)6 13% 13)4 W4
K. O. South............  21 Vs 21* 2D4
Lehigh Val ....... ^14 ^
n! Y." Central............ 95* 96* 96 96 I

. 24)5 24 * 24 24
120 180 129)4 129*

55 55 64* 54$*
90U 9* 90* 92)

X. 93* 98)4 »1
.. 29 29*
X 135* Ü5)4 Î34 «4*4 

18 ...............................
66 *25 28 25
84 89 92* 98

*44* *40 *48*
36 34 35*

17$ 1H

69* 70669 82
..........................................

' *82 *81* 32
92* 91 92*

28 31 28 80)»

$8,000till J. J. Clarke, C.A.It failed to hold 135 60 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

We advise the Immediate 
pure# ase of Boston Creek

86*439
216 27

1 41 40 40*
115

97 $4,100
$1,000

29* 2,500
E.R.C. CLARKSONS SONSg. $2.70 to $1.80. 

ironto).
11; mixed, per ,|

oronto).

BOUGHT AND SOLDs

J. T. EASTWOODTRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1664.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

B0”6 FdyXlp 

Pet. Lake••• 10*...

280
39*100 New Haven ..

Ont. & Weet.
North. Pac. ..
Penna. Ry. ...
Reading .........
South. Pac. ..
South. Ry. ••
Third Ave. ...
Union Pac. ..
Un. Ry. Inv 
Wiocon. Cent.
Allis-Chaim.
Beet Sugar .
yv. Paper pref.......... 40
Amer. Can. ...*•• 40
Amer. Zinc .
C. I. Pipe ..
Car Foundry ...... •*
Crucible Steel .... 58
mdoe trrf.XXdX'X' 60 63" 60 62*

f f, p ;r«
Locomotive ......... *$ • qoiiStudebaker .............. Vtt 99

Steel Foundry.......... 68 60 68 »u
5SS- |UTtX.XX 124* 126^ 124* 425*
aS- Woden ............ i?* 74* 76
ÉSrttoeV 415 416 400 415
Baldwin IxtoO............. 48* Bl* 48
Butte Sup..................... 48 44* 42* 44
Cent? i^tinréXX; 7|* 81* 77 ^

cti Gai'xx.x:
bXn^asXXXX P }Â M
Calif. Pet. .................
ChiU Copper .......... |3 „3
DU. Sec.........................
Cuban Sugar ..........................,?« * irsm i«6Gen. Electric ...........  166 166 165% 16b
ONO Ctfs. ............ 32 32% 32 32S0
Gronto' ...................M « « ,g
Gen. MbtOT» ............................109 ^ ^

40* 48% loi «5

£ n !?* ni
11* 'si*-‘ai* 6Î* 

68 68 67* 67*
37 S7* 36* 37
54% 55* 54

.... 140 140 136 136
23* 23 * 23)* 23£

22*

50-ket. 
nshel. 
bushel. 

>er bushel.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).5U0
24 KING STREET WEST.a Main 3445-6.

i
92MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colbcm'e 
ettee*" Open. High. Low. CL SalWi.

-E *8» *3»iSTSL:: « «f «6

oVSKiyo no io8*io9

g^'c^r 3
do. pref... 69 <6 <4

IxkîiO .. 55 do o4 /% 017S
n t> r 156 156 156 I06
giïc'srS"1P S P, ®

S&SlfciS ™‘!!s ™

Chartered Accountant». 
TORONTO.28 i.28

pie. nominal.
14 per ton; mix- 
fer ton.
[ $18 per ton, 5to 25% Advance on 

thisOilStockFeb.12
50 23weakness on 

again to 45. 
property -is giving the management 
encouragement to follow out their 
previous policy with all aggressiveness- 
Chambera-Ferland held steady around 
14 1-2, and 
stronger at 39. 
trifle dull around 57 to 67 1-2. Peter
son Lake, after opening at 11. eased 
off to 10 1-2. Seneca made a now low 
record, going below the one cent mark 
to 8-4. Vacuum Gas sold at 46.

130
415MARKET.

iat closed 4c up 
v„c higher for 
in May and %c 
kc. Flax gain- 
h a quiet mar- 
hion wheat ral- 
k-i no feature 

Cash wheat 
kchanged pram 
kir, but not so
kb. Low. Close.

k 167* IT»);.
* 367* 172*
* 137 14U‘,;« ■

150
85 301 65 ' 17* 19

145 636364567 58* 60ClCrown Reserve was 
Tlmlskaming was a

105 11*U 1128
7 $.18».

730
875
910pom. Dilue- *6016

24* 26 
125*

1"0
3,960

475
1,255

West good-looking locations future for this stock, 
to drill. We believe high-grade oil will Get It while getting is good, if you have 
reach $4.00 per barrel by early summer, the ability to recognize a stayer and a 
There are several adjoining properties, winner. It would take a rour-page news 
and ten more drills we want to start at paper to record In detail the merits of 
once. the many different propertlea If you

During the last seventy days we have can afford to speculate with a few hun 
opened up two gusher properties, and dred or a few thousand dollars, this stocl, 
the price of crude oil has nearly doubled, should demand your serious considéra 
but we can Invest new capital where it tion.
should Increase from ten to one hundred We will send you copy of charter and 
times, and, therefore, we can afford to further particulars free for ten cents In 
still offer you a part of the stock at near- stamps, or will send further information 
ly the old price before the big advance In w)th your stock certificate on receipt of

your remittance.
This Company is already a great sue- The stock has been allotted on e stock 

cess. Our trade is established. We have dividend basis, and the greater your first 
our tank cars and marketing stations. It; remittance the greater will be your allot 
is owned by 22,000. stockholders. Govern- | ment right, 
ed by twenty-one directors elected year- As part 0f the consideration the Cotn- 
\f from the stockholders. It is a real pany reserves the right to approve or Tb 
People’s Company, now powerful enough ject any subscription to or transfer of 
to grow very rapidly. No danger of any lts stoclc. The stock Is non-aasessabk- 
stockholder being squeezed out. We Remittances will be accepted on tho fel- 
want to raise $200,000 quick to acquire towin~ basis, subject to withdrawal with- 
properties and increase our drills to at 0 t not|Ce, until Feb. 12 : 
least twenty right now, and develop a SPECIAL SACRIFICE OFFER.
great production before oil reaches $4.00 10oo Shares ................................................$ 11.60
per barrel. We are offering the public g ggg share» ................................................ 66.00

romoteFs profit. io[o00 Shares ......................................... 110-0°
e can show you enough at our home go,000 Shares ........................................ .. 220

office and refinery In Kansas City, Kaa . ^qqqq 8harel .......................................... .. 560
and one night wifi then take you to Tul- pyt ap x opposUe the stock you
sa. where you will be convinced of the and make a]1 remittances payable to Th» 
great future of this Company. Uncle Sam Oil Company by check, draft,

We have a right to expect from a 500 Y. order,
to 1.500-barrel new gusher by Monday, Write your name and address plainly. 
February 12. The drills are going deeper write your name
every hour. Big things can happen in a 
few days in the oil fields.

This Company has about fifty times as • 
much property back of it, and in sight, 
as the usual stock selling^ company. It 
has a drilling credit of About $200.000 
among supply concerns, tank builders 
and drillers, who know who is who in

oil fields. We are at work for six ... _

ffipir Krsswvss* The Uncle Sam Oil Co.
lAddiw an" lettMi te'thrCompLiy|

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS

about five hundred

valuable properties in that district. Room

%£ “JW! IBttr *—*

nrooertles in Kansas and Oklahoma, Its 
casSrecelpts tor the twelve months, in
cluding last December, average about 
680 000 per month. It has started the 
iew vear With a big gain, totaling for 
mOTith of January over $108,000 cash ac-
tUThto Oompiny is investing in new wells 
and^new properties about: $2.500 per day, 
otvI wishes to increase this to *6,000 per 
day, and immediately drive lte drllUng 
XttActions on a mammoth baste, il is 
nnw at work on fourteen new locations, 
t£o of which should reach gusher pro-
dUAUB°rtLvW land well has just been
faStt’ iWCW fur ti

j-niji will start at once. d This Company now has three 1.200- 
barrel refineries in operation, located on

8™ at.lS**TiS'cSS,y si;
SSficS M SÜ«î d5d thrath th.

iuS Cdmp.ny ha. 

tnd leases that may add great value any

105N. S- Steel.. 101 10o
Quebec Ry-ghawln, .... 12o 135*126
Spp.nlkh R.. 13 14 1-
Steel of Con 89 60 58
Toronto Ry. 78 79 78
Tucketts ... 22
Textile .........

905STOCKS1,. WERE SCARCE. 875
168It

Heron and Oo. report:
Montreal, Feb. 5.—The market mads 

-, good re cowry today, and the whole 
list was bid up sharply, stocks b«ing 
very scarce. Apparently recent liqui
dation has eliminated the local ac
counts, and the market is in a healthy 
conditions. Stocks are cheap, and if 
the U.S. arc actually drawn into tho 
w&r we think any weakness that might 
follow in the market would be only 
of a temporary nature.

duluth-Superior earnings.

The Duluth-Superior Traction Co, 
comparative weekly statement ot gross 
passenger earnings for the month of 
January Is $128,094.39.

3,80558* 59
1367987* 60** (7522 20* 20*

78 80 78 80

money rates.

rinzehrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as

follows: Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fde.... 13-32 pm. * pm.
Mont. fds.. Par. Par.
Oabtet^X 478.50 4:1.70

—Rates in New York.—
Kn& England iu^’b* Per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON.

57* * 'ki DAVIDSON RALLIED
FOLOWING REACTION

* a 45
.. 261* 79*78 81 1HER

.Considerable Interest was taken in 
ine market action ol Davidson on Mon- 
Wy, owing to the fart that a bear 
*814 on the stock was attempted early 
hi the afternoon. The shares, which 

been selling around 75c, broke 3 
Peints to 72, but rallied very quickly 
on substantial buying at tho lower 
pnees, and closed p.t 76 bid, which 
«as within a point of the recent high 
el «t The Incident was taken as 
sn illustration of tho strong tochni- 

Petition of the stock, which has 
taolu/118 Proved immune to btar at-

rntal*8 frotn the Davidson property 
t,„?Tn,uea favorable, and as the com- 

^fPccted to install a mill and
■ in^*t o£ producers in the com-
■ mf. (« 'lc,ar future, developments 
'■ Dr.ta U°,Wed with a good deal of In-
■ ton* i S ls learned that on the 100
■ to, , , 11 B crosscut has been run
■ t\Lu, , twice of 140 feet, and Is en- 
M t-me^Jin V6*n matter, which, it is ea
rn cot? * .vWl11 average around $5 in
I foot Jon- The veln on thie 300
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Mexican Oil
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BARGAIN DAY PRICES
The Gemum-American crisis will prove only a temporary factor 
in die mining market, and shrewd investors will not hesitate to 
take advantage of present prices to buy good stocks cheap. 
Our statistical department will furnish a report on any of the 
listed issues. _F*

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Toronto, Ont.10-12 King St. East
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There will be important news for stock
holders of

within the next ten days 
BUY NOW AT THE MARKET

POPE BROS. & CHEPPU CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Building TORONTO

PHONE MAIN 2750.
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SIMPSON’S
' FURNITURE SALE VALUES AID

in making your home the cosiest and most comfortable spot in all the world for 
you and yours. Read today’s items:
Extension Table, solid oak, fum- 12 only, Bras» Beds, bright, polette and satin finish. Q Cl
ed or golden finish, 6 feet when Regular $12.75. February Sale price   0.01
extended, pedestal base, n njj 
Regular $13.00, for
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut 
oak top, 45 inch, fumed or gold
en finish, heavy square pedestal, 
colonial feet Régulai « o Cfl 
$20.00, for ...................... lu«3U
Extension Table, in solid quarter- 
cut oak top, 45 inches, 6 foot ex
tension, fumed or golden finish, 
octagon barrel, with shaped 
feet Regular $l9.75,|g yQ

* f
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut 
oak, 45-inch top, fumed or gold
en finish, twin pedestals.i c nn 
Regular $21.00, for 
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 48- 
mch top, extending to 8 feet, 
heavy twin pedestal, with col
onial feet. Regular-in nn
$30.00, for ......................LL.VV
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 45- 
inch top, 6-ft. extension, heavy 
platform base, with octagon bar
rel, colonial feet. Reg-1C .lj
ular $22.00. for .............1W,UV
Extension Tables, in genuine 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, 48-inch top, 8 feet when 
extended, round barrel pedestal, 
shaped feet.
$29.75, for .

! Do You Know What a Great 
Assistance a Membership in the

Home-lovers’
Signet Rings 

$3.49 ,
m ;

rGearing 100 Men’s Signet Rings in 10k 
and 14k gold. Ovals, plain or en
graved, shields, squares and other pat
terns. Engraved free. Regu- o aq 
lar $5.00. Tuesday.................  o.nr

Clubi’
■

Can Be to You? /
Ask the Secretary, v 

Fourth Floor.
à

7 oday s Bool List
This Very Neat 

Button Boot

'

5 H II|
1I t

II I! Î i
f It V i:: Buffet, i n

genuine 
quarte red 
oak, golden 
finish only, 
colonial de
sign, two 
small, one 
linen and

»*!

s*v

$3.00 *} (
12 only, Divanettes, frames of genuine oak, fumetf finish, seat 
and back upholstered in imitation Spanish leather, link fabric 
springs; complete with soft, comfortable mattress. OO QC 
Regular $37.50. February Sale price...................... 1*0.0 O

12 only, China Cabinets, m genuine quartered oak, fumed or 
golden finish, Colonial design, cross-band veneered edges and doily drawer.

andentk- Reg^“$38;50;28.50 «loo1!1 foî
z ! . ........... ' • •’ ' . ' ' '.

12 only, Dining-room Tables, 45-inch tops of solid quarter-cut 
oak, with 6-ft. extension. Regular $20.00. Febru-1 9 IF 
ary Sale price »...................... ......................................10.10

12 only, Sets of Dining-room Chairs, fumed or golden finish, 
solid quarter-cut oak, upholstered backs, with spring seats cov
ered in genuine leather. Set consists of 5 side and 1 01 QF 
arm chair. Regular $36.50. February Sale price .. &i»00

is I

tj :
The Woman’s Bool il hist rated is a very 
fitting popular last with plain vamp. Gunmetal 
and patent leathers, with dull kid or ‘block cfloth 
uppers. Good weight McKay sown soles. Sizes 
2% to 7. A good boot in a good style and Q nn 
unexcelled value. Price.......... .................... t/,v

An Assortment of Men’s 
Boots $4.00

A variety of style*» and leathers, in button and 
dace, including patent colt with plain toes and 
toe caps, doth and calf tope, gunmetal and tan 
calf, straight lace and Blucher styles round, 
high end narrow English recede toe styles, heavy 
and single weight Goodyear welt soles. These 
are ail exceptionally good values, and cannot be 
duplicated for a dollar more than this price. 
All sizes 6 to 10. Tuesday, a A fin 

. pair..................................................................... **.W

Men’s First Quality Low Cut 
Rubbers 49c

Men's Lightweight Low Cut Rubbers, full fit
ting toe style, high heels, self-acting backs. 
600 pairs, all sizes to 10. Regular 4Q
$1.10. Tuesday at.............................................

Weston’s Ironclad Boots for 
Boys

Genuine box calf leather, Blucher cut; mannish 
toe with toe cap; solid leather McKay sewn 
soles, guaranteed , counters, box toes. O CQ 
Sizes 11-13. Tuesday, a pair..................... “'"v

neat- ! i

,1 Ho]: I]

ii

i 1

A*29.50
for

Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts 
and top rails, heavy one and one- 
half inch fillers, with galleries, 
special trimmings. To be had m 
bright satin or polette finish; all 
regular sizes.
$31.75, for .
Couches, spring seats, covered in
imitation leather. Regu- u 4C $7.00, $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00 are the
lar $11.75, for................ O**»* prices at which we’ve been selling these
Mattress, layer felt, built, not handsome Russian style overcoats all sea- 
stuffed, full depth border, deeply son- A lot of broken sizes are now to be 
tufted, stitched edges; all regular cleared out at this reduced price. Made 
side's. Regular $10.00, 7 ûC of imPorted tweeds in grey and brown,

1 .VO stripe and check pattern.
breasted, have storm collar, belt and 
patch pockets. Sizes 3 to 10 
years. Tuesday, each .................

EaviRussian Overcoatsr 1
9 ‘ For Boys of Three to Tenif

t
$7.00, $7.50, $8.00 and 
$9.00 Values for $3.98

Regu.a,22 ÇA Wi
ofl • s . may 
with
widen
day's12 only, Library Tables, in solid quarter-cut oak, Jacobean de

sign and finish, one drawer with desk; attachment. 1 O '7E'
Regular $18.75. February Sale price........................lli.io

12 only, Women’s Odd Dressing Tables, in genuine quartered for 
oak, golden finish only; backs fitted with large plate 1A AF 
mirror. Reg. $14.00 to $19.00. February Sale price IV# vu

12 only, Easy Upholstered Chairs and Rockers to match, cov
ered in good grade of tapestry, spring seats and backs. 1 A QÇ 
Regular $22.00. February Sale price ......................

Couch Covers Reduced to $7.49 These Silverware
Specials

Set of Six Rogers’ Silver-plated 
a'7°jn Tea Spoons, full size, in a CÇ 
1.4“ fancy lined case. Tuesday

: ii that
her
avoidsi fp
nrot
But■

Are double-I «nu i 
upona

Mattress, the famous soft nap 
mattress, fully guaranteed for ten 
years not to sink or sag; combin
ation of springs with cotton felt 
on both sides, encased in good 
grade of art ticking.
Regular $26.50, for

pa
3.98f pare i 

Pre 
of ihi

it î.f j % theGirls’ Lace Boots Tuesday 
$1.49

i Boys’ Furnishings 
at Reduced Prices

iriftn
torRe£ula,25.75 20.00! nal
from 
day a 
•hip 
•aller 
had J

f Girls’ Blucher Lace Style Boots, made of heavy 
box kip leather, neat shaped toe, standard screw 
soles and low heels.
Sizes 8-10%. Tuesday

' 1
Regular |1.85. J 40 Fancy Table Covers 

Greatly Reduced
We Cannot Accept Phone Orders.
Round Battenberg Table Covers, 
size 70 inches, good quality deep 
lace all around. A limited quan
tity to be cleared. Regular 
$3.00. Rush price Tues-

Flannelette Sleepers, Goodnight Brand, for ages 
3 to 14 years. Tuesday
Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers, Wolsey, Raineses 
and Bodyguard brands; sizes 20 to 26. Tues
day, a garment

.98

F Hosiery Sale Values : AThis is a collection of Couch Throws, size 60 x 100 inches, useful 
for throwing over camp cot or lounge in the living-room, 
are four of heavy moquette, in rich colorings and deep pile, which 
regularly sold at $13.00; and 12 ,pf heavy quality tapestry in 
verdure design and colorings, whi2h regularly sold at $9.75. 
Tuesday, each ...................................................................................

but.98There Ml
Boys’ Negligee Shirts, stripe patterns; laundered 
or double French cuffs; some have separate col
lars to match; sizes 2 to 14. Tuesday.......... .63
Boys’ Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers. “Pen- 
angle” brand; Shirts are double-breasted. Sires 
20 to 32. Tuesday, garment
Boys’ Natural Wool Underwear, Bodyguard and 
Admiral brands. Sizes 20 to 80. Tuesday specie 
a garment..................................................................
Boys' Natural. Wool Combination Underwear
Bodyguard, Penman No. 96, and Admiral Brands. 
Closed crotch style. Sizes 20 to 32. Tuesday 1.53 
Boys Flannelette Pyjamas, pink, blue and brown 
gripes; ^tnUttary collar and silk frogs. Sizes 20

■ altem
> tt>
, en!

» the q| 
In <m 
ment.1 
to he 
as thi

I
Today’s

Items
y • h 
p: I

49

ROPE PORTIERES AT $2.39 EACH
Heavy chenille rope in rich mulberry with festoon top and o on 
tassel. Regularly sold at $2.95, . Tuesday . h.ou

LACE CURTAINS MUCH REDUCED
We have about 50 pairs of odd curtains in Nottingham nets, scrims 
and Swiss nets that are marked from $1.59 to $18/00 a pair. They Table Spoons or Metfium Forks, 
are sample pairs, only one pair of a kind and many of them slightly patterns to match the above,
soiled, so they will be cleared at reductions of from one-third to one- Set of six in a box
half.

Dessert Spoons, to match, 
set of six for............... ......

!fi %.981.98 noti ; theday ta su 
haveIil theDessert Forks, to match, set 

of six in a case, for..........
Save 3c a Yard on FlanneletteI .98

.98White Flannelette, in a lovely 
soft quality. Note the wide 
width, 36 inches. Regular 16c 
a yard. Clearing Tuesday

ml*| {I

See This List of Big 
1.10 Specials in the Rug

Department

ci
1 TO

.13 for:i! piI • !
i * hi
ill

at Sold'v
Again we urge you to 
buy Hose during this sale. 
Thousands of people are 
taking advantage of this 
great opportunity, and 
you will be pleased with 
yourself if you will join 
their numbers. Look at 
these big values for to
day’s selling.

■

«

TODAY’S NEWS OF INTEREST TO WOMEN AND GIRLSii SEAMLESS VELVET RUGS. ,
This is a very attractive rug, and 
is moat suitable for the present düy- 
needs in up-to-date House Furnish* f j 

”8 the designs are all rich 1 
Orientals or all-over patterns and j| 
colors that match up with the new- ft. 
est paper and draperies, 
seamless and

Iill
Misses’ New York 
Model Dresses at 

Half Price
They Were $37.50 to $125.00 
—Today $18.75 to $62.50

New Millinery 
From New York

IIi
I I I

emp
willBeing

woven on a good 
strong back, they will lie well on 
your hardwood floors, and will 
neither curl 
fastening down.

for
has
free

Jtt J!• ; 1 —just arrived and now 
ready for inspection
About 40 different types of everyday 
hats, stiff or droop sailors and 
many close-fitting Ideas, principally 
of satin or lisere and satin com
bined. Price 51-75 to $4.50.

Then a range of tailored or ready- 
to-wear hats, in many shapes, fin
ished with ornamental novelties of 
gilt, Japanese coins, beads or flow
ers. Tuesday, $4.50 to $10.00.

Beautiful, but expensive gros grain ribbon liats, ex- 
ponents of every fashionable whim, both in color 
and make-up. Rose, blues, grey, citron-trench and 
black. Tuesday, $7-50 to $10.00.

nor require anyLi
1i earn.

Size 7.6 X 9.0. February Sale 3140 
Size 8.3 X 10.6, February Sale MM 
Size 9.0 x 12.0, February Sale 99.78

REMNANTS OF CARFET.
50 only, short ends and manufac. 
turera’ samples of Brussels carpet, 
all In good quality and with fin
ished ends; 114 yards long. 
Tuesday special, each .......

Ii Ii Fuij I office
have1 II Vf -u* ? • 5

-w . •
m**&»*?:•+*■ .Y *

Women’» Winter Weight White 
Wool Hoee, 30 dozen pairs only. 
Regular $L00. Tuesday, a

Still possessing the “freshness 
of youth” and the hall-mark of 
fashion, these imported dresses 
are delightful examples of 
young women’s distinctive ap
parel. There are only about 
60 in the lot, and they are 
made of the costliest satins, 

Georgettes and serges in the shades that are 
approved by fashion. Very suitable for the 
coatless spring days. They are on sale to
day at exactly half their marked prices.

1% |à
î Î

j # I.85 1.59;1i pair
"O. PLATTED RUGS AND MATS.

Thi* le e novelty line of email rugs 
and mats, made from cutting» of 
heavy felt, and for a rug that will 
stand so much hard wear It» at
tractive appearance and coloring 
cannot be surpassed:
Size 2.0 x 4.0. Regular $1.25.
Tuesday special ....................
Size 1.6 x 3.0. Regular 75c. eg 
Tuesday special ...................   .3»

WOVEN GRASS RUGS.
300 strongly woven Prairie Ore»» 
Rugs in shades of green, brown 
and red. with plain lined borders 
or conventional pattern; marked 
down for February selling:
Size 4.6 x 7.6. February spe- j

Size 3.0 x 6.0. February spe- eg 
cUd .............................................  «Os

ODD RUGS REDUCED.
Bach day all the odd rugs are 
taken from our different stacks and 
stockroom, together with a lot of 
odd-slzed rugs made from the 
short ends ot our Axmlnster and 
Brussels carpets. These are *U 
marked at bargain prices. For 
Tuesday we have one only two- 
tone blue Brussels rug. size 1 
feet x 12 feet. Regular is CA 
$29.60. Reduced to......... ISf.Oy
Two only, Bruesele Rugs, in grey 
and rose colorings; a very dainty 
rug, suitable for small parlor or 
bedroom use. Size 6 ft. 9 In. x * 
ft. Regular $18.00. 
duced to t...............

«WNSAv-erWomen's “Pen-Angle” Brand 
Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
medium weight. Sale price. 
Tuesday, a pair ................

Women’s All-Wool Plain Black 
Caahmere Hoee. Usual 75c Cq 
value. Tuesday, a pair.... .vîy

Women’s Heavy Fibre Silk Ankle 
Hoae, three-quarter silk leg. lisle 
thread top; black, white and CQ 
colors. A pair........................VI#

Women’s Fine Lisle Thread and 
Cotton Hoee; black, white 
and colors. Sale price....

Children's Mercerized Black Lisle 
Thread Stockings; sizes 6. 6% 
and 6 only. Regular 25c 1 OJ/ 
goods. A pair ... ... **“/2

* d
U—:

.33 >1»
£ o.95February Silk Salej war

While the special prices are, of course, an important phase of 
our February Silk Sales, the chief point to be remembered is 
that these are regular Simpson quality silks—and when that 
is said, the last word has been spoken about quality.

the$1.50 Corsets Tuesday for 95d aim
froMade of good quality heavy English coutil, medium 

bust anti long hip and back stylé. Boned with fine 
rust proof steel filled boning, and trimmed with 
pretty lace and ribbon. Four elastic web hose sup
porters. Sizes 19 to 26. Regular $1.50. Just 
for Tuesday............................................

New York Skirts for Women
We announce the arrival of our women’s 
imported Skirts for spring 
woollen |nd silk fabrics are used, with 
stripes and plaids as a pattern. Styles strict
ly adhere to fashion’s dictation, and include 
much variety. Prices, $12.95 to $27.50.

the
/ day. 

and 
Pern 
Mari 
on tl

.95 wear. Both
I Special for Today

Rich Black Meeaalinea, heavy weight satin paillettes and fine even weaves In
black aUk taffetas. Regular $1.60 to $1.59 qualities at ................................... 143
400 yards af Beautiful Black Grenadine Charmeuse in dress weights. On sale 

................. .................................................... ............................ ............................................ 1.89

Black Satin Paillettes and Chiffon Taffetas. Our regular $1.79 quality at .. 155

We Are Now Showing New Spring Silks, In
cluding the Lovely Satin Sport Stripes

Very attractive da a beautiful quality Ducheas satin, in new combination «tripes, 
including navy and white, rose and. white, green and white, and nigger and 
white. The price to, a yard ...

Women’s Whitewear Specially 
Priced

300 only, Women’s Nightgowns, made of beautiful 
nainsook. Slipover style with round neck and short 
kimona sleeves. Reduced price. Tues- ' 
day.......................

A Limited Quantity of Women's Underskirts, made 
of heavy quality white cotton with deep flounces 
of Swiss embroidery and good wearing lace 
insertions. Priced for Tuesday, at.................

Women’s Corset Covers, made of lovely fine nain
sook. trimmed back and front with deep yokes of 
French val. lace insertion; lace sleeves to 
match. Sizes 34 to 42. Tuesday.....................

300 only, Women’s Bungalow Aprons of excellent 
quality striped print In nice clean striped effects. 
Round neck and short kimona sleeves and belted 
in at waist. Sizes to 44,bust. Reduced for 
Tuesday to ......................................................

IMl 1 . »t
Sk ravid
j ' nortJi îH
" Brltl

Fear] 
eozni

I! ! « Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Ribbed 
- Cotton Ho*e. black and white. 

An American manufacturer's 
samples. To fit ages 7 to 
14 years. Special at.........

Men’s Black Caahmere Socks, 
made of fine union yarn, good 
weight and seamless. Extra 
good value, a pair............

It Women’s $7.95 Serge Dresses 
$4.95

.73fil- 1 .191
to four excellent styles, including outside 
sizes, of good quality serge, in black and 
navy. Plaid silks and military braid 
trimmings frequently used. The skirts _ 
gored, some having a wide tuck to form the 
tunic effect. Sizes range from 32 to 47 
bust Tuesday special .........................4.95

t - ;
I I
W. f

I I
• Bf it

.69 new
The
twtiare.29 at1*•: 13.50are
da;2.00.83Men’s Plain Cotton Socks; black, 

champagne, tan. grey, and •cadet. 
Regular 20c quality.

trip.One only, Brussels, two-tone green 
and rose coloring. Size 7 ft. 6 in. 
x 10 ft. 6 in.
$24.50. Reduced to.........

Also the new “Oyster” White Honan Silks, with neat printed designs, a 
yard kept

2.50a .15 PenRegular J g.50j> pairv Shantungs promise to be a regular rage—we have received our new Shantungs 
In the 44-inch width—dress arid suiting weights, coin spots and stripes in a 
great variety. A yard

; One only, Hair Bruaaais Rug, with 
plain blue centre end pretty chlntt 
colored border In an odd size, 6 ft 
9 In. * » ft. 6 In. Regu- 1 1 CA 
lar $18.60. Reduced to..

Man’s Fibre Silk Seeks; grey, tan 
and white; strong finely M 
woven cotton feet Sale price •“'A

.59

4 ’2.50
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